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* * * PROCEEDINGS * * *
2

(Whereupon, the court Reporter was sworn. J
THE COURT:

3

All right, good afternoon.

And

4

this is, I think, Law No. 99-302, that is Carolina Cement

&

versus the County of Warren, and Law Nos. 006 and 007,

6

which are the appeals from the BZA.

'

Petitioners what do you ... or, Roanoke Cement, what do you

e

say?
MR. HOBSON:

8

Am I right?

Your Honor, 302 is correct.

10

That was what you entered the order in, and told us to be

"

here on, and we are here.

12

our briefs and things that we filed, issues coming out of

13

the January 5 BZA meeting, and we have tried to do that.
THE COURT:

14

1&

You also told us to include, in

Right.

And I think that is 006

and 007.
MR. HOBSON:

16

OUrs is 007.

I think so.

11

I've got a statement to make on that, when it is

1e

appropriate.
MR. LAWSON:

19

20
21

I am not

sure if you-THE COURT:
MR. LAWSON:

23

There is a 99-321.

There are lots of cases.
This is a Fritts-Riverton

appeal versus BZA and Roanoke Cement.

772

This is one dated
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December of '99.
MR. ATHEY:

2

Your Honor, 99-321, there was a

3

petitio~

•

whether or not we had a right of appeal to the BZA, from

&

the Planning· Commission decision in this case.

e

would be correct.

for a writ filed with respect to the issue of

So 99-321

7

THE COURT:

So we are also here on that.

a

MR. ATHEY:

Your Honor, I guess it is

e

appropriate at this time to note, for the record, it is

10

our position that we are here on 99-302, and Your Honor

,

had us brief other issues with respect to that.

In those

12

cases, the writs for cert have not been issued.

We

13

haven't had time to supplement the record, and we would

,.

like to.
What our position is, is today what should

1&
1&

be decided is whether or not they are entitled to an

11

injunction.

''

that they are all before the Court today, that issue

1e

should be decided.

20

position that they have an adequate remedy at law at this

21

particular time.

22

these other matters, after the writ is entered and we have

23

had an opportunity to supplement the record.

And with respect to the other issues, now

And it, of course, will be our

Then a hearing should be scheduled in

130

Of course, we understand the Court's
2

position, if the Court decides to go forward.

3

would

4

Court decides to do so.

li~e

to note our objection, for the record, if the

MR. HOBSON:

6

But we

Let me join in that statement,

6

which I was about to make on behalf of Riverton

1

Corporation and its affiliates.
THE COURT:

a

e

are here just on 302, and 006 and 007?
MR. HOBSON:

10

11

12

All right, so you all think we

We are here just on 302.

But

we have-THE COURT:

Well, I thought I told you all,

13

the whole purpose I set this was because I told you I

14

wanted to hear everything.

16

MR. HOBSON:

We have tried to put in

16

everything, Your Honor.

we filed the appeal.

A hearing

11

was held on January the 5th, by the BZA.

1e

appeal on the lOth.

1e

we are not prepared to finally argue that case.

20

indeed, the case filed on the 30th, which is also not

21

mature at this point.

We filed our

And today is the 13th, and frankly,

THE COURT:
let me ask you all this.

774

Is there another case?

or,

Well,

Someone tell me how many cases

131

are pending, and have been pending in the last six months.
2

I am just curious.

3

know?

Is there six, or seven?

MR. ATHEY:

4

Does anybody

Your Honor, first of all, there

6

are two separate issues with respect to this.

6

the attempt to locate the facility on the river; that has

1

been finally decided, and is up in the Supreme Court.

8

And with respect to the road issue, we

•

prevailed on that.

There was

We don't feel that we should be

10

prejudiced by some characterization that somehow this is

,

stretched out over a year.

12

the final analysis, we proved correct.

13

prejudiced because there were a number of suits filed in

''

that particular case, when we prevailed on the road?
THE COURT:

16

On

that particular site, in
Why should we be

Here is all I am trying to get

t&

a grasp on.

11

greatest proliferation of cases that I have ever witnessed

18

since I have been on the bench.

''

curiosity just to know, as of this point in time, how many

20

cases have been filed or are pending in the last six

21

months, just in this court?
MR. LAWSON:

22

23

That the core controversy has spawned the

this site?

So I have an academic

Is it six, or seven?
Just on this case?

Just on

132

THE COURT:
2

Anything involving Roanoke

Cement.
MR. LAWSON:

3

4

No.

Well, let's see.

There would

have been, probably, approximately six, Judge.

&

MR. HOBSON:

e

MR. ATHEY:

That is approximately right.
There was the river-site

7

litigation, Your Honor, which has been litigated to a

a

final conclusion.

e

Kelley Industrial Park site, the lawsuit that Mr. Lawson

10

filed,

attempting-~

,
13

There is now, with respect to the

THE COURT:

That is 302.

MR. ATHEY:

(Law No.) 302.

Attempting to

preempt the administrative process.
There is also an appeal that we filed when

1•

1•

the BZA determined that it did not have jurisdiction to

1e

accept an appeal from the decision of the Planning

17

Commission.

18

THE COURT:

And is that 006 and 007?

18

MR. ATHEY:

That would be 321, the one we

20

filed just at the end of the year.

21

THE COURT:

Oh, that is 99-321.

22

MR. ATHEY:

That is correct.

(Law Nos.) 006 and 007, Your Honor, would,

776
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first of all, be the petition for a writ on the standing
That would be 06.

(Law No.} 07 would be, it is

2

issue.

3

our

4

the standing issue, that is a complaint for declaratory

5

judgment with respect to the process in which the

a

application proceeded.

pos~tion,

that even if the Court finds against us on

Therefore, Your Honor, needless to say,

1

a

since I have been in bed for about the last two or three

e

days, we are not exactly ready to litigate those issues.

10

However, we will go forward today.

11

put the case in a posture where Your Honor could make

12

decisions today.

13

in which ... we just don't feel that we are adequately

14

prepared to finally argue this particular case, on those

n

issues.

16

And we have tried to

But we do want to object to the nature

The pressing matter in this case, and the

n

reason that we have moved it •.. fast-tracked it forward to

1e

this position is, is Roanoke's allegation that they would

1e

be damaged and could not go forward with the sale to the

~

EDA as a result of the contract with the EDA.

21

time, the EDA has said, We will extend it to the end of

22

January, and for a payment of ten thousand dollars, we

23

will extend it another six months.
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That gives them an
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adequate remedy at law, which means that there is no basis
2

for a motion for an injunction.
Therefore, we think that issue should be

a
4

decided today.

We should set a hearing for the other

6

issues, Your Honor, and at that time, we think that those

e

issues can be finally decided.

7

However, we are prepared, if Your Honor wants to move

e

forward on all of the issues today, to argue the case as

e

best we can.
THE COURT:

10

That is our posture today.

All right, you say the 99-302

u

petition for injunction is the only thing

''

today.

13

MR. HOBSON:

14

MR. NOVAK:

16

should hear

Yes, sir.
Yes, sir.

The case in which

you entered the order directing us to be here today.
I would add, Your Honor, in 321--

111

THE COURT:
ta

I

I thought I was going to

decided the aggrieved-party issue today, too.

19

MR. LAWSON:

20

THE COURT:

Wait a minute.

MR. NOVAK:

I would add, also, that there

''
22
23

Judge, can I speak?
What do you all

say?

is no record before the Court in 321.
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And I don't believe
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that the writs have issued in either of the appeals from
2

the BZA's December 30 determination and January 5

3

determination.

•

the Court.

5

Doug, that the record--

Although the record on the. . . Am I correct,

MR. HOBSON:

8

,

10

Part of the record.

Part of

the record is here.
MR. NAPIER:

8

e

So there is no record, I believe, before

I think we filed the BZA

record, even in the absence of the writ.

Once the suit

was filed, we filed it in the court file.

,

THE COURT:

All right, so you say it is

12

just the petition for an injunction, and you-all's demur

13

to that.

1c

today.

And 99-302 is the only thing for me to decide

16

MR. HOBSON:

Right.

18

MR. ATHEY:

Yes, sir.

THE COURT:

All right, what do you say,

1a

Mr. Lawson?
MR. LAWSON:

19

Judge, I am really confused,

~

because my recollection is, that is not what you have

21

ordered.

22

order.

23

before December 21, where you held that not only will we

And, in fact, I refer you to your December 22
But even before that, Your Honor held a hearing
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decide the issues of any demurs that they may want to file
2

to our writ, but you will also, and most importantly,

3

decide the standing issue.
And if you will recall, we had that

4

6

hearing, and it was in Winchester, because you had an

a

ongoing trial.

7

we had another hearing down here in Warren County, and you

a

even said, at that point, sua sponte, I am saying to you,

e

collectively, I want to hear all issues pertaining to

But we had that hearing in Winchester, and

10

standing, pertaining to the demur, and we are going to

11

resolve these appeals once and for all.

12

And I will go further and quote from your

13

order rescheduling. • . Don't forget, this has been

14

continued once at their request.

15

December, and Your Honor granted them the motion allowing

16

for the continuance to today's date.

This was scheduled in

11

And in paragraph two: "Briefs in support

1a

of the parties' positions, as earlier ordered, and

1e

any other motions to be heard on that date,

20

including any appeal from the BZA hearing on

,,

January 5, must be filed on or before January 7.

22

Copies of all pleadings shall also be sent to the

23

presiding judge. n
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And to answer your first question, we are
2

here on 99-302, which is our mandamus-injunction hearing,

3

or motion, if you will.

c

appeal of the BZA decision of January 5; 06 and 07, which

'

are also appeals of the same BZA decision.

s

ordered from the bench, and I believe the transcript will

1

bear me out, any other issues relating to these issues of

a

standing, who has the right to appeal, who are the proper

a

parties, and let's end this matter once and for all.

10

We are here on 321, which is an

And, as you

And we strenuously object to any deviation

n

from what has already been continued once, and from what

12

you have already ordered.

13

the hearing to resolve all of these issues, so that this

1c

applicant can move forward with its project.

15

THE COURT:

17

MR. NAPIER:

This is the hearing.

All right.

This is

Mr. Napier, what do

Your Honor, I am in sympathy

1a

with everyone, because of the short time period, but l had

1e

understood this was the final trial date.

20

the predominate issue was the standing of the parties to

21

appeal to the Court.

22

least, 1 got from the Court.

23

And I thought

And that was the primary focus, at

THE COURT:
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Well, one would get that same
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conclusion from reading the briefs which I have been
2

reading the last couple days.

3

the Frittses and Riverton.

4

these briefs.

6

of these cases from all over the United States, and they

6

are all ... in the text of what I have read, is ninety-five

7

percent on standing.

I mean, you all filed all of

I've got the book right in front of me, all

Do you concur with that?

MR. HOBSON:

8

•

I mean, surely ... let me ask

respond to your order.

Your Honor, we tried to

But you will note we inserted a

10

judicious footnote in there, that we objected to having

,

the final determination on that today·.

u

But you said you wanted us to raise all of

13

the issues we could out of the January 5th BZA hearing,

14

and that was standing, so we have tried to comply with

16

that order.

16

argue finally the appeal from the Board of Zoning Appeals

17

that took place ... on the hearing that took place on

18

January the 5th, nor the one that took place on

,,

December 30th.

~

even run from January the 5th.

"

But our position is, we are not prepared to

January the 5th, our thirty days hasn't
The case is not mature.

We can dispense with, and I think we can

22

argue the 302 case, get that issue settled.

23

grant or deny our demur.

Either you

And we haven't filed an answer
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in that case yet.

That case is not mature.

2

certainly argue that demur, and decide that.

3

about standing.·

But we can
We can talk

Frankly, we are not prepared to finally

4

'

argue those appeals that we have just filed.

We have done

s

the best we could to put stuff on your desk.

And there

,

are a lot of briefs and a lot of cases there, and both

e

sides, I think, have done a good job on that, but we,

e

frankly, do not feel we are prepared to finally dispose of

10

the appeals that we just filed.
THE COURT:

11

Well, let me ask you all this.

12

I mean, I thought, underlying all of this is the by-right

13

use made by the Deputy Planner and Planning Commission in

14

October of 1999.

,,

Is that right?

MR. HOBSON:

The determinations, as we

16

called them in the briefs, was a determination by

11

Mr. Stanley that this was a by-right use.
THE COURT:

1a
19

capacity.

And he did that in that

Was it as Zoning Administrator?
MR. HOBSON:

20

As Deputy Zoning

21

Administrator.

He is also the Planning Director.

22

wears two hats.

23

whether or not Roanoke, at the time they filed that

He

Also, the issue coming out of that is
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application, and at the time that Mr. Stanley acted upon
2

it, and the time the Planning Commission acted upon it,

3

whether that was a valid application, or it was an ultra

4

vires act at that point.

&

the briefs, which we raised, and we have-THE COURT:

&

And that is an issue that is in

Well, I saw that.

But we have

7

already had this hearing based upon the contract, and

a

arguments based upon the contract, the fact it didn't have

•

an extension date.

Then they went back and got an

10

extension date.

,

I know you've got an ab initio argument, but haven't any

12

such defects been cured?

13

I mean, have any such defects been cured?

MR. HOBSON:

The defect has not been cured,

14

because our rights have been impaired in the meantime.

16

And our rights have been damaged and harmed by the fact

1&

that it was ab initio no good.

17

1a
19

THE COURT:

Assuming you have rights.

Assuming you are an aggrieved party.
MR. HOBSON:

Yes, assuming your rights.

20

But obviously the public has rights, we've got rights,

21

anybody's got a right to challenge an invalid ab initio

22

unauthorized official act.

23

THE COURT:
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It is not the standing issue.
Well, you've got a right to
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challenge an ultra vires act now.
2

MR. HOBSON:

3

THE COURT:

Ultra vires act.
But how do you bootstrap an

4

invalid application into an ultra vires act?

&

mean every application that had some technical error in it

&

would, arguably, be ultra vires, and give people standing

1

to challenge it?
MR. HOBSON:

e
a

that.

That would

No, sir, it would not mean

It would not mean that.

Because here, what we are

10

saying is that the ultra vires act, the application,

,,

Roanoke didn't have an interest in the property when it

12

filed the application.

13

property, the BDA, was under an order from Your Honor

1•

saying, Don't even consider this proposed sale until such

16

and such a date.

1&

was existent, Mr. Stanley approved the application,

11

certified it was a complete application of by-right use,

ta

and the Planning Commission acted without a public

,,

hearing, and we were cut out.

20

filed that appeal, and that is pending before you.

21

And indeed, the owner of the

While that was in ... the state of fact

We petitioned to the BZA,

But that was an ultra vires act without

22

authority, and our rights were hurt and harmed because of

23

that, and we have a right to raise an ultra vires act
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regardless of the issue of •.. under the BZA statute of
2

whether we are a party or person aggrieved, which, of

3

course, another issue that is before Your Honor.
So that is why we say we are not ready to

4

•

go forward finally on all matters today.

But we will try

&

to respond if you ask us ..• want to hear argument on it.

'

We will try to respond as best we can.

e

not ... those cases are not mature, they are not ready.

•

we want to move forward expeditiously on those cases,

But we are
But

to

although not finally today.

u

client, is entitled to an expeditious movement of those.
MR. ATHEY:

12

l think Roanoke, Mr. Lawson's

Your Honor, I would like to add

13

one thing.

I disagree with the Court's characterization

t4

that any technical mistake in the application ... It is

••

basic that one who seeks to change the zoning, or to put a

,,

use on something, have some sort of interest in the

,,

property that they choose-THE COURT:

te

Well, let me ask you all this,

11

since everybody is talking about their rights being

20

trammeled upon.

21

there was an issue about that there.

22

represented other parties there, I recognize that.

23

Let's go back to the river site.

MR. HOBSON:
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Yes, sir.

And you all

And
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MR. ATHEY:

Right.

2

THE COURT:

So we've got people dancing in,

3

the same lawyers, but different parties.

c

issue there about the timeliness of an appeal.

6

MR. HOBSON:

8

THE COURT:

And there was an

Yes, sir.
And the issue there was a by-

'

right use in an Industrial district.

And I accepted the

e

Landowners' argument and said, Well, that was published in

e

the record; that is when the thirty days begins to run.

10

That was notice to the public.

Then I decide that it was

,

a by·right use.

12

same parties, although the same lawyers were involved and

13

appealed that to the Supreme Court of Virginia.

And those parties are technically not the

And now, underlying this, if we shift all

1c

16

of this procedural imbroglio aside, underlying this whole

18

controversy is another by·right decision, which, as far as

11

I am concerned, is perfectly correct, having considered

1a

the issue in all of these zoning ordinances before.

11

are right back.

20

back to where I was in August of 1999.

At some place we are going to get right

MR. HOBSON:

21

So we

They are additional issues on

22

your issue.

I say, your issue.

23

Your Honor is ..• your history is correct.
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Is that right?

On

the by-right issue,
But it is
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different parties.

As Your Honor has already ruled, it is

2

not binding in this case.

3

on appeal.

4

case.

It is not res judicata.

It is

It is not a final determination in the other

THE COURT:

6

Well, let's talk about that for

e

a minute, because no one has talked about this.

Now, I am

1

musing aloud now, because you all prompt me, with all o!

•

these permutations of facts, to think about things.

e

one of the things that saved you in August was I said, and

And

10

you persuaded me, publication in the agenda of the by-

11

right use decision of whether this was a permitted use in

12

an Industrial district, published in an agenda, was notice

u

to the public.

14

MR. HOBSON:
THE COURT:

1s

As landowners, we are not

recipients, so we weren't entitled to the written notice.

17

MR. HOBSON:

18

THE COURT:

tt

Right.

Right.
But, by publishing that agenda,

that is notice to the public.

20

MR. HOBSON:

21

THE COURT:

Yes, sir.
Well, if that was notice back

22

to Bowden and Weddle, at that time, why wasn't that notice

23

to Fritts and Riverton?
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MR. HOBSON:
2

It was notice to Fritts.
MR. ATHEY:

3

MR. HOBSON:
•

It was.
It was.

And we filed it

within thirty days of that.
MR. ATHEY:

6

7

Because it was a different ...

We filed within thirty days of

the publication of the Planning Commission agenda.

8

THE COURT:

But that is before--

8

MR. ATHEY:

That is what is before you now.

10

We filed within thirty .•• pursuant to the timeliness

n

argument, we filed within thirty days of the publishing o!

12

this Planning Commission agenda.
THE COURT:

13

'"

we have timely filed--

In this case.

I am talking

about--

,,

MR. HOBSON:

In this case.

16

MR. ATHEY:

In this case--

17

THE COURT:

But you all are missing the

1e

broader point.

The substantive issue--listen to me--the

18

substantive issue of whether this was a by-right use in an

20

Industrial district in Warren County was decided by this

21

court in August 1999, and the parties aggrieved of that

22

decision appealed it to the Supreme Court of Virginia.

23

I right or wrong?
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MR. HOBSON:
THE COURT:

2

Yes, sir.
Now, somehow ... and we held

3

incident to that, and had a discussion about notice, how

4

these statutes work.

e

BZA agenda in which that was included was notice to the

a

public--i.e., the Bowdens, in that case--and Frittses have

7

the right to appeal the by-right use decision.

That, well, the publication of the

8

So I am just asking rhetorically, then, why

8

wasn't that notice to Fritts and Riverton, of the right to

10

appeal that by-right use determination?
MR. ATHEY:

11

Well, Your Honor, if I could

12

address that.

13

position that if Roanoke wanted to be permitted to go into

14

the Happy Creek Industrial Park, on one side of the

1&

county, that the Fritts would then ... who live completely

1e

on the other side of the county, not close to the

11

facility, would have to come-THE COURT:

18
18

I am sure Your Honor is not taking the

But aren't they both in

Industrial districts?
MR. ATHEY:

20

But, Your Honor, the whole

21

notion of aggrieved party is, an individual would not come

22

in unless they felt in some way that it directly affected

23

them.

I mean, I think the Frittses would argue that, on
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the river site, they were not an aggrieved party.
2

THE COURT:

All right.

3

MR. ATHEY:

You know, I mean, people are

•

going to complain about something that affects them

&

directly.

They are not going to •.. I mean, that would be-THE COURT:

6

All right.

I just want to be

,

sure.

a

we should publish the newspaper article.

a

on its own motion, ought to say, Look, anybody in the

10
11

All right, is-there anybody else out there?

And the Court,

world-MR. HOBSON:

We are following the law

12

according to Wetsel.

13

Wetsel in the second case, in your ruling.

1•

Maybe

We followed the law according to

THE COURT:

Well, I am starting to wonder

1&

whether I shouldn't just publish those to say anybody in

1&

the world, or direct the party who is interested in this

''

case ought to come forward, and come before the Court now,

11

so I don' t have another lawsuit in six months.

19

MR. ATHEY:

Judge, on this site, as we have

20

reiterated over the phone, and spoken before, the thirty

21

days has passed.

22
23

THE COURT:

The door is shut, so I don't

have to be concerned about that.
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MR. ATHEY:

The door is shut on this site.

'

The issue with respect to their standing on the

3

application was raised in the BZA appeal.

4

are the same parties.

&

been invented here, on this particular site.

&

think that that is a ... I mean, I think we are getting into

7

a red-herring argument.

You know, this is where we are.

a

The thirty days has run.

I would expect the Court, if

8

someone else came in and filed an appeal on this site, to

10

You know, these

There are no new parties that have
I mean, I

rule that it was not timely filed.

"

MR. NOVAK:

Your Honor, this is a good

11

opportunity to make one of the easiest points to be made

13

today.

14

parties, Riverton and the Frittses, failed to take a

11

timely appeal from the determination of the Zoning

1&

Administrator.

Mr. Lawson contends in his papers that the

11

We followed, as Mr. Hobson said, the law

1e

according to Wetsel, and we did file an appeal with the

18

BZA, within thirty days of the publication of the Planning

~

Commission agenda.

''

·determined, December lst, that we had, in fact, timely

12

noticed an appeal from the determination of the Zoning

23

Administrator.

The Board of Zoning Appeals
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Mr. Lawson, Roanoke Cement, failed to take
2

an appeal from that determination of the BZA, therefore

3

that issue is not before the Court.

4

considered by the Court today.

6

the easiest issue before you today.
THE COURT:

6

It may not be

And that, I would say, is

All right.

Here is what I am

1

going to do.

I am going to decide the demurs in

a

I am also going to decide the law on this

aggrieved~party

e

issue.

And you all

I said I was, and I am going to.

99~302.

10

briefed it, so we will get to that today.

And whatever

n

the context is, whether it is going back or whatever,

12

going down or up, you can take that and run with it,

13

whichever way it goes.
All right, so let's go to the demurs of

14
16

302.

,,

Fritts and Riverton, you all go first.

11

me of how this interplays ... since the filing of

1a

there has been water over the dam.

And in that regard, since it is you-all's demur,

18

MR. HOBSON:

20

THE COURT:

,,

99~

And also apprise

Substantial water.
All right.

So whichever one of

you all want to go forward on your demur first.

22

MR. HOBSON:

23

THE COURT:
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MR. NOVAK:

This is the second easiest

2

issue before you today, Your Honor.

3

suit that was brought in an attempt to preempt the

4

administrative process that was currently pending before

&

the BZA.

s

This is a two-count

The BZA made its decision on January the Sth.
This is a lawsuit that seeks, in one count,

7

a writ of mandamus, compelling the BZA to dismiss the

a

appeal.

Count two is an injunction seeking much the same

e

effect.

It adds, also, that they would like to enjoin the

10

Frittses and Riverton entities from doing anything else to

u

oppose the location of this cement and fly-ash terminal in

12

the Kelley Industrial Park.

13

This is an easy issue, Your Honor.

A writ

14

of mandamus, declaratory judgment, an injunction, these

16

are extraordinary remedies.

1&

a party has an adequate remedy at law.

,,

Code provides an adequate remedy at law.

·1e
111
20

They are not available where
Here, the Virginia
In fact,

Your Honor, consistent with that remedy, we have taken an
appeal from the BZA.
In the event that Roanoke Cement were

21

unhappy with how things had proceeded at the

21

administrative level, it could have filed a petition for a

23

writ of certiorari, to review that decision here, in this
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court.

But they were unhappy to let the administrative

2

process run its course, and so they ran into court, and

,

they filed this suit.

4

for a preliminary injunction; we had to go before Your

6

Honor at eight o'clock or so, on a Friday morning.

It was scheduled ex parte, a motion

The administrative process has run its

6

'

course, and you let that process run its course.

a

have filed in this court, but not yet mature, two

a

petitions that come out of that process.
I would like to hand up a decision.

to

We now

It is

,

a decision of Judge Chandler.

12

our papers, but it is, frankly, as good as you will find

13

on this.

,.

versus Planning Commission.

16

a developer sought.

16

complaint seeking an injunction and a writ of mandamus,

11

compelling the planning commission to approve its

1e

subdivision plat.

11

adequate remedy at law.

~

wasn't proper, a writ of mandamus wasn't proper, and an

21

injunction wasn't proper.

21

23

And we did not cite it in

This is a case called Mount Venture Partnership
It is a 1991 decision, which

He filed a two-count bill of

And the court said that they had an
Therefore, a declaratory judgment

There is an administrative process that
moves along pretty quickly here, and that is the process
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that we have followed.
2

For that reason, this is a

complaint, Your Honor, that ought to be dismissed.
MR. ATHEY:

3

Your Honor, the only thing I

4

would like to add to that is, it seems that the adequate

&

remedy at law, for Roanoke Cement in this

6

will have to excuse me, Mr. Novak may have mentioned

7

this--is the decision of the EDA to extend the contract to

e

the end of this month, and then, upon the payment of ten

e

thousand dollars, to extend it another six months.

case~-and

you

Therefore, there is no irreparable harm

10

11

here.

You know, they are not going to lose their

12

contract, which is what they were alleging was the awful

13

consequence which was going to occur, or they would not

14

have ordered this extraordinary relief.

,.

Mr. Novak mentioned that, or not.

16

think it puts us in a totally different posture on the

11

declaratory-judgment action and the injunction action,

1a

Your Honor.

I don't know if

He may have.

But I

19

THE COURT:

All right.

20

MR. NOVAK:

May I add something further,

22

THE COURT:

All right.

23

MR. NOVAK:

We have sought to assuage the

''

Your Honor?
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Court's concern about the proliferation of lawsuits.

We

2

have addressed, in our brief which we filed in 99-302,

3

which was the same case in which you entered the order

•

directing us to be here today and file those briefs, we

6

have sought to address the merits of the claims that

6

Mr. Lawson was seeking to take out of the administrative

1

process.

a

If you recall, what he wanted you to do was

e

to issue a writ of mandamus, compelling the BZA to dismiss

10

that appeal because we didn't have standing to appear

11

before the BZA.

12

to run to its conclusion.

13

improperly, based on an erroneous standard--that we didn't

1•

have standing.

You permitted that administrative process
The BZA determined--we think,

The only context, the only procedural

16
t6

posture in which the court can render a decision on this

11

issue--namely, the standing issue--is, again, on the

18

petition for a writ of certiorari to the BZA, on review of

1e

that determination.

20

objection.

That is the purpose for our

All of this is bolixed up, not as a result

21

22

of what we have done, but what Mr. Lawson and his client

23

have done.

They filed a suit as a peremptory strike, had
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to hustle into court, trying to preempt an administrative
2

process.

They raised some claims, frankly, Your Honor,

3

that I don't think are worth much: the idea that this was

4

somehow res judicata, or law of the case.
It is not a final determination.

&

And the

s

law of the case, as Your Honor is well aware, applies to

1

bar parties from

8

It is a

e

run to another judge that sits in this circuit and ask him

10

re~litigating

judge~shopping

an issue in the same case.

mechanism.

It means that I can't

to re-decide something you have decided already.

n

These are separate cases.

12

position may well be vindicated by the Virginia Supreme

13

Court.

14

rights on appeal.

1s

filing a suit as a peremptory strike, and this is what

111

gives us the very awkward procedural position that we are

,

in today.

18

We disagreed with your decision.

Your Honor's

We pursued our

But they bolixed all of this up, by

There is an underlying peremptory strike

1a

that is the gravamen of one of our principal arguments to

20

the BZA, that the BZA determined not to consider.

21

was, as Your Honor will recall, in the EDA litigation, a

22

settlement agreement.

23

property to Roanoke Cement was not properly noticed in

There

The initial vote on the sale of the

798

lSS

accordance with the Virginia Freedom of Information Act.
We filed suit to compel the EDA to

2
3

reconsider the matter, after a properly noticed hearing.

•

We reached a settlement agreement with Mr. Napier, on

i

behalf of the EDA.

a

vote that decision.

The EDA agreed to reconsider and re-

The EDA unilaterally determined to change

1

a

the terms of the party's bargain.

We were forced to file

e

suit to enforce bargaining, a very straightforward suit.

10

Your Honor agreed with our position.

,

settlement agreement.

12

agreement.

13

selling this property, or even considering its sale, until

1•

it had held a properly-noticed public hearing.

16

There was a

It breached the settlement

You entered an order enjoining the EDA from

But Mr. Lawson's client wasn't content to

1a

let things move along through the ordinary courses.

11

instead, the EDA endorses, after Your Honor has entered

1a

this injunction, afterwards, they endorse a by-right use

1a

application, treating what they have agreed to re-vote and

~

to reconsider, a trust that was in earnestness.

21

treated it all as a fait accompli, and they endorse

22

Roanoke Cement's by-right use application, to short-

23

circuit the administrative process.

799

No,

They
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They are not content to wait until this has
2

been properly noticed and reconsidered by the EDA.

3

short-circuited the administrative process, in violation

4

of this court's decree.

&

that application, and at the time that that application

e

was approved, Roanoke Cement had no interest, no

7

contingent

And at the time that they filed

interest, no actual interest.
In fact, the only person who had an

a
a

They

interest in that property was enjoined by this court's

10

decree, and by the terms of the EDA's own settlement

n

agreement, from giving Roanoke Cement any actual or

12

contingent interest in this property.

13

that we sought to bring before the BZA.

That is the issue

For good reason, courts require that an

14
1&

applicant have an actual or contingent interest in

1&

property, before they pursue an application.

11

good sense.

1a

this process, any more than they were content with the

11

administrative process, and so, peremptorily, they short-

~

circuit that process.

21

It makes

But again, Roanoke Cement isn't content with

That is the issue we sought to raise again

22

in the administrative process.

n

consider the issue.

The BZA elected not to

We have, in accordance with the

800
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procedure outlined by the Virginia Code, filed a petition
2

for a writ of certiorari from the BZA, and we have also

s

added a claim where we ask the Court to either remand that

4

issue to the BZA or to decide the issue as a matter of

&

law.

'

Again, Your Honor, I would stress, the

7

posture we find ourselves in here today is not a result of

a

what we have done, but what Roanoke Cement has done.

e

is how all of this has been bolixed up.

This

We have tried to

10

assuage your concerns.

We have tried to address the

11

merits of every conceivable issue that Roanoke Cement

12

wants to raise on this appeal from the BZA.

13

object to the use of their peremptory suit as a vehicle

14

to, once again, short-circuit the process.
THE COURT:

16

demur to this, too?

But we would

Thank you.

And now, County, you've got a

Is that right?

,,

MR. NAPIER:

Yes, sir.

18

THE COURT:

19

MR. NAPIER:

20

Some of the issues raised by the injunction

All right.
It is real brief.

~·

filed by Roanoke Cement have been mooted.

22

on December the 1st, that it had no authority to hear the

23

by-right appeals on determinations by the Planning

801

The

BZA

voted,
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Commission.

It also ruled that it would not decide if

2

Riverton could appeal from the Planning Commission to the

3

Board of Supervisors.
And then, on January 5th, it ruled that

4

'

Riverton and Mr. and Mrs. Fritts did not have standing to

•

appeal the determination, prior determination of the

,

Zoning Administrator, to the BZA.

a

Cement wanted to accomplish, by means of its injunction

e

and writ of mandamus, I think, has already been mooted by

10

So much of what Roanoke

actions of the BZA.
And I also want to point out what I think

11

12

is a mischaracterization of what the EOA did, and what the

13

Planning Commission took up on its vote in October, the

14

by-right use application.

"

the EOA from reconsidering or re-voting on the sale until

1e

a certain time period.

11

order, the EOA had already given consent to Roanoke Cement

1a

to apply for a by-right use application.

1s

that Roanoke Cement applied to the Planning Commission

20

for, was a determination that what it proposed to do was a

21

permitted use under the zoning ordinance, permitted by

22

right.

n

the property.

Your Honor's order prohibited

When Your Honor entered that

And that is all

It was not a decision or a vote by the EOA to sell

802
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And there is nothing in the law that would
2

prohibit a property owner from allowing anyone to act as

a

his

•

use his property, so there was no violation of the Court's

s

order.

e

reconsider the issue, and voted to sell the property to

'

Roanoke Cement.

a

defects, which we don't think there were, they were cured

e

and ratified by the EDA's vote.

agen~

to apply for a by-right use determination, or to

The EDA did properly vote, in November, to

So even if there were any procedural

And, Your Honor, I found a case, out of

to

n

Nebraska, which is almost exactly on point.

n

give it to Your Honor.

13

the Supreme Court of Nebraska--if

1•

bench--is that zoning decisions are not concerned with the

15

ownership of property; that they are concerned with the

t&

use of property.

The bottom line is what reached

,

THE COURT:

18

MR. NAPIER:

19

THE COURT:

20

23

I

may approach the

So this is Cornhusker law?
Cornhusker law.
Does it have application in the

land of the Hokies and the Wahoos?
MR. NAPIER:

21

21

And I will

I

think, very much so,

Your Honor.
THE COURT:

803

All right.
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MR. NAPIER:

But if you look at page 892

2

and 893 of the decision, and you review some of the case

3

law from other states, the bottom line is stated at the

4

top.

&

••

zoning ordinances are concerned with

e

the use of property.

Irregularities can be cured

'

by subsequent actions."

B

board of directors.

e

can apply for rezoning."

In that case, the city

"Property owners or otherwise
This is the same ca·se

10

which prevented application by an applicant which

n

planned to construct an office building, "when the

12

party was not the owner of the property. "

13

And then it cites a Missouri case, that:

14

"The action of the legislative body does not fill

11

in the identity of the owner or the situation of

1s

the property.

17

from the developer, or the petition for rezoning,

1e

expired

1e

(inaudible)."

The fact that the purchase contract

before

the

property

was

rezoned

20

So we take the position that Roanoke Cement

21

did have authority to apply to the Planning Commission for

22

a by-right use.

23

didn't have it, that the action of--

That even if, for some reason, they

804
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THE COURT:
2

MR. NAPIER:

3

THE COURT:

That was in October.
Yes, sir.
That is when the Zoning

c

Administrator and the Planning Commission approved their

&

application for the EDA lot, the proposed use is a by-

'

right use.

7

MR. NAPIER:

8

THE COURT:

e

And that is actually the

decision that the Landowners seek to appeal from.
MR. NAPIER:

10

"

Correct.

Correct.

The BZA ultimately

ruled that they didn't have standing to appeal.
THE COURT:

12

And so the County's position

13

is, now, that that is over and done with.

14

MR. NAPIER:

1&

THE COURT:

I&

It is over and done.
Except for their appeal on

standing to me.

11

MR. NAPIER:

1a

THE COURT:

11

MR. NAPIER:

20

THE COURT:

Correct.
That is your position?
That is their position.
But you are saying that, in

21

essence, since the process has now gone nearly to

22

fruition, there is no reason to issue any writ of

23

mandamus, or injunction, or anything of that kind.

805
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MR. NAPIER:

Exactly.

Because Roanoke

2

Cement is where they would be if they prevailed in the

3

writ of mandamus.

We are already there.

THE COURT:

4

So it is moot, the issue.

Even

6

if they had a point, it would be moot now, by virtue of

e

the procedural posture of this case.

1

MR. NAPIBR:

8

THB COURT:

'

MR. NAPIER:
THB COURT:

10

Correct.
Is that what you are saying?
Yes, sir.
All right, Mr. Lawson, what do

11

you say?

I mean, do you still want a mandamus?

12

who am I supposed to order to do what?
MR. ATHEY:

13

If so,

I would like to be heard on

14

this issue, too, on behalf of the Frittses, at some point,

16

Your Honor.

16

n

I thought you had already been

MR. ATHEY:

No, Your Honor, not on this

heard.

18

111

THE COURT:

issue.

20

MR. LAWSON:

:n

THE COURT:

22
23

Just let him go ahead.

I thought

~e

started.

All right, I will get to you.

All right.

MR. LAWSON:

Which

11

him," me or Mr. Athey?

-

806
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THE COURT:
2

go ahead, then?

3

landowners.

Well, Mr. Athey, do you want to

I overlooked •.. I heard from one of the

MR. ATHEY:

Yes.

Your Honor, a couple of

5

things.

One is, is so that Your Honor can be completely

'

aware of the time in here, on the 14th of September is

7

when Mr. Stickley, on behalf of Roanoke, filed the by-

a

right use application with Mr. Stanley.

e

when the settlement agreement was entered between the two

On the 20th is

10

parties, with respect to the fact that •.• between the EDA

,

and Riverton, that they would re-advertise the sale.

12

advertise and re-vote on the sale, at a publicly-noticed

13

meeting.

Re-

Around the 27th, and most particularly

14
15

the 27th, the EDA informed Riverton that they intended to

1&

vote in contravention to the settlement agreement.

17

on that same date, after Riverton had put the EDA on

1a

notice that they were against that and would go to court

1e

with respect to it, that is when Mr. Heavener executed the

'o

by-right use application.

,,

court.

n

which says, and I will read it:

u

Also

Then Riverton took the case to

And the judge entered an order on October the 6th,

"Decreed that the Defendant shall be and

807
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hereby is enjoined from proceeding to consider or
2

vote

upon

3

Industrial Park site, to Roanoke Cement Company,

•

on October the 7th or on any other date prior to

'

October the 15th, 1999, that is not in compliance

e

with

'

parties.•

the

the

proposed

settlement

sale

agreement

of

the

Kelley

between

the

e

And Your Honor wrote this in: "And that

8

the EDA will schedule a meeting, between 10/15/99

10

and 11/15/99, to consider and vote on the proposed

n

sale, pursuant to the settlement agreement between

12

the parties. "
All right, then, on October the Bth, two

13
14

days later, is when Mr. Stanley approved the by-right use

1&

application.

,,

it was finally approved by the Planning Commission.

17

you will note, from the language it says that uthey are

1a

enjoined from considering the proposed sale. 11

18

And then, I believe it is the 14th, is when
lf

Now, Your Honor, how could ... executing a

2o

by-right use application, how could they not have

,,

considered the sale?

27

execute a by-right use application to build something on a

23

piece of property that ... Why would somebody do that?

I mean, it would be impossible to

808

I
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mean, that-THE COURT:

2

3

the court order?

4

&

You are saying they violated

MR. ATHEY:

That is exactly right,

THE COURT:

But how does that factor into

Your Honor.

6
1

what I've got to decide today?

8

no foul, because that is water over the dam now, isn't it?
MR. ATHEY:

8

I mean, i guess, no harm,

No, Your Honor, I think there

10

is harm and foul, for two reasons.

"

and I am not speaking for Riverton--but the Fritts

12

certainly were not aware of any of this happening.

13

rights were abridged by the application going through, and

14

them not being aware of it, either being in the zoning

1&

office or at the Planning Commission hearing.

1&

Planning Commission meeting on this particular issue.

n

one, that Riverton--

Their

Well, the

I niean, certainly their rights, the

11

Frittses' rights, were abridged with respect to this.

11

Frittses didn't have notice that there was any of this

20

type of

21
22
23

a~reement

The

going on.

THE COURT:

But you have gone to the BZA.

The only issue-MR. ATHEY:

809

Yes, but we didn't go to the
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Planning Commission, Your Honor.
2

THE COURT:

Say again?

3

MR. ATHEY:

We didn't go to the Planning

4

Commission.

These actions would have taken ••. Yes, we

5

appealed the standing in the Planning--

6

THE COURT:

But we are here on a demur, at

'

this juncture.

I mean, that may be a factor issue, but I

a

don't see how that interplays with me deciding this demur.
MR. ATHEY:

9

Well, Your Honor, I just think

10

it is important that you understanding the timing and the

"

facts that happened here.

12

objection to the standing, you know, I just wanted to

13

clarify exactly the facts, and what order that they came

14

in, because I think there has been some discussion here,

1s

and probably not intentional, as to the actual timing of

16

these events that happened.

,,

And with respect to our

And I think it is important that the Court

1e

understand that these actions happened after this court

19

order was entered, and not in the proper procedure or

20

process, and that it did damage my clients, because my

21

clients were not on notice of any of these actions.

22

know, these actions occurred without them having any

23

notice of them.

You

'

They were not allowed to come before the

810
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Planning Commission, or to discuss the matter with
And it was already a fait accompli when it

2

Mr. Stanley.

3

already happened.
My client should have been able to rely

4

&

upon the fact that, first, there would be a contract

e

entered, and then the process would start.

7

wanted to clarify that, Your Honor.

THE COURT:

8
8

Mr. Lawson now.

Anyway, I just

All right, let's hear from

All right, Mr. Lawson.

10

MR. LAWSON:

u

After hearing argument, I am ... Are we

12

talking about the demur, the correctness of the EDA's

13

signature on this application, or, I guess, after hearing

14

argument, kind of talking about everything?

THE COURT:

Thank you, Your Honor.

No, we are talking about, they

16

demurred to your petition for a writ of mandamus and/or

n

injunction, in case number 99-302.

18

MR. LAWSON:

18

THE COURT:

Okay.

That is what I thought.

They demurred, saying that you

20

have an administrative'remedy; that that remedy has, in

21

fact, been proceeding since the filing of the action, so

22

there is no need for any writ of mandamus.

23

MR. LAWSON:

811

Right.
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THE COURT:

And we are, in fact, now before

2

the Court on the very issues which were the substance of

3

this petition for a writ of mandamus.

4

MR. LAWSON:

Right.

And I would agree with

&

Mr. Napier, that much of this has been rendered moot.

s

would agree that, because of these continuances, the

7

administrative process has worked its way through.

8

And interestingly enough, again, as

•

I

Mr. Napier has said, the things that we alleged, namely,

10

that the Frittses and Riverton, and whoever else is going

11

to pop up next and file the next appeal, don't have the

12

standing, and can't do it, and can't stop this process.

13

And when I talk about this process, and we

14

hear references to it and these appeals--Your Honor has

t6

already caught on--what we are talking about here is the

16

underlying basis of all of these appeals is, again,

17

challenging your decision of August of '99, the

18

confirmation that this is a by-right use.

18
20
21

THE COURT:

Well, they think I made a

mistake, and they want me to correct that mistake.
MR. LAWSON:

Well , I understand.

22

course, we take the other side.

23

opinion still stands.

And fortunately, that

.

812
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Much has occurred, and much of these issues
2

have been accomplished.

a

and are very pleased, that the administrative process has

•

borne us out and proved us to be correct.

'

And we do find it interesting,

I think the issues, though, are still

•

before you.

And the issue is clearly one of standing.

7

And although the BZA ruled that these people do not have

e

standing, I think Your Honor, at that very first hearing,

8

when we were in Winchester and we talking about this

10

issue, and you denied our motion, our request for

u

injunctive relief.

12

is on 114 of the transcript:

But you said, and let me quote, this

13

"But with the injunction suits, and the

,.

Court is having to look at the authorities on

n

injunction, and start thinking about aggrieved

1e

parties, it raised the question in my mind, Well,

11

how are all of these people coming in here, in the

1a

first instance?

18

"And so I am going to decide that.

And

20

then, if anybody doesn't like it, they will be

21

able to go to the Supreme Court, and we will find

22

out what an aggrieved party is.

23

important, in these land-use cases, to get this

813

It think it is
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straight, so we don't get all of this."
"And what happens is like this.

2

The

3

landowners can just file suit after suit after

•

suit, if they can get in there, saying, Hey, not

6

res judicata on us, we're new parties, we aren't

6

privy with anybody, so we can try this again.

7

it just keeps ••. and every time someone gets hit

8

with an error, somebody else steps up, steps up to

8

the plate and says, Hey, new suit."
And then you go on further to say: "I am

10

,

And

going to find out what this aggrieved party is.
I mean, aggrieved party is not somebody who says,

13

I don't like what they did.

I don't think.

And

I will hear it today, argument on all of these
1&

issues, and I will make a contemporaneous ruling."

16

I think that the demur is a moot issue.

l

11

think the request for injunctive relief and mandamus is a

1e

moot issue.

1e

asked you to direct them to rule, namely, that these

~

parties, as a matter of law, do not have standing, and

21

cannot challenge this.

22
23

Because, after all, the BZA has ruled, as we

And I still submit that, as a matter of
law, that is true, and that matter should not have had to

814
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have gone through that hearing.

But nevertheless, it has

2

gone through because of the continuances, and we have the

3

added benefit of the BZA's opinion, after hearing all of

4

the evidence.
But I submit that, for these reasons, and

&

s

for the reasons that you stated on the record, these

1

issues, and in particular, this standing issue, what is an

a

aggrieved party issue, is most proper, and is still alive,

8

and needs to be heard by Your Honor.

And if you want me

10

to address this other stuff that they have gone off to and

,

talked about, in terms of whether the EDA properly signed

12

the application, or whether Roanoke Cement signed the

13

application, I will be happy to address those issues, as

1c

well.
But I think, first and foremost is the

1&

1s

issue as to whether these parties have the right to come

11

in here and file continuous appeals, after appeals, after

1s

appeals.

t8

as a matter of law, confirming the same.

2o

which was filed in our brief, and further amplified by

21

Your Honor, is very ripe and is still alive, and should be

22

considered today.

23

if you want.

The BZA says no.

And we would ask for a ruling
And that issue,

And I will address these other issues,

I don't know what order you want to take

..
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these things in.
THE COURT:

2

No, I have heard enough on this

3

demur.

All right, what I am going to do is this.

4

been thinking about aggrieved parties, as I told you all I

6

would.

e

for ten minutes.

1

are on aggrieved parties.

And what I am going to do is, I am going to recess
I am going to give you what my thoughts

You all take a look at this, and you can

a

e

I have

address my comments.

This doesn't have conclusions in it.

10

This is my thought on the law.

,,

same law.

12

comments on this, and see where we go from there.

,,

I am deciding this aggrieved-party issue today, like l

14

said I was.

So I will recess.

MR. HOBSON:

16

1&

Everybody is arguing the
And then I want to hear your

Are you deciding the demur,

Your Honor?
THE COURT:

Yes.

11

minutes.

1e

decision.

20

do, but I just want to be sure.

23

I am deciding that in ten

I just want to read this, Judge Chandler's
I am ninety percent sure of what I am going to

All right, the court is in recess for

21

22

Because

ten minutes .
(RECESS)
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THE COURT:

All right, in 99-302, I am

2

going to sustain the demurs of the County, Frittses, and

3

Riverton.

•

be used to expedite or circumvent a prescribed

~

administrative procedure where the local officials are

e

acting in a timely manner, pursuant to the governing

'

statute, to complete the review process.
These Hilton and Berman cases, which Judge

a

a

That I don't think mandamus or injunction can

Chandler discusses, and criticizes in some measure--

1o

although I don't necessarily share his criticism--arose in

11

a context where planning officials, for reasons of their

12

own, decided to use the planning process as a means to

13

control or slow down growth.

••

applications that were otherwise proper, and they would

1s

sit on them for a year or so.

''

you can't do that.

,,
ta

The people would submit

And the court rightly held

And that is where those cases go.

So I am going to sustain the demur.

I am

going to enter an order doing so, and dismissing 99-302.

,,

All right, now let's talk about my thoughts

20

on standing, which I have distilled from what has been

21

filed.

22

because 99-302 is now gone.

23

Now, this arises in the context of 006 and 007,

MR. ATHEY:

817

And also 99-321, too,
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Your Honor.
2
3

Though, Your Honor, I think, in

THE COURT:

Now, tell me again.

I was a

little bit uncertain about what 99-321 was.
MR. ATHEY:

8

8

MR. ATHEY:
that--

e
7

All right, you all alluded to

that earlier.

4
6

THE COURT:

Your Honor, 99-321 was an

original question before the BZA, whether or not the

10

decision of the Planning Commission •.. Our interpretation

11

being that the Planning Commission, in the context of this

12

statute, is acting as an administrative officer.

13

have a right of appeal to the BZA?

"

n~.

16

Would we

They ruled that we did

Now, standing, although mentioned in that

16

hearing by Mr. Lawson, obviously the BZA came forward and

17

made a decision with respect to that.

18

standing really would be something that Your Honor would

1t

want to entertain with respect to that particular

~

decision, since the BZA ..• I guess Mr. Lawson could raise

11

it, but it probably would be a different standard we would

22

be looking at, with respect to that one, because the BZA

23

clearly reached a decision against the Frittses and

818

So I don't know if
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Riverton with respect to that issue.
But that is 99·321, Your Honor.

2

And the

3

only reason that came about, Your Honor, is because the

•

December lst meeting was not properly noticed, and they

&

chose to make part of the decisions on December lst, and

e

part of the decisions on January 5th.

7

meet the thirty-day time frame, we had to file the appeal

a

in that one.

e

case numbers.

10

So, therefore, to

And that is the reason they have different

THE COURT:

Well, this all stems ... 99-321

n

all stems from the interpretation of§ 15.2·23ll(A), that

12

says that any person aggrieved by·-

13

MR. ATHEY:

,.

MR. HOBSON:

Yes, that's correct.

16

MR. LAWSON:

That' s correct .

1e
11

1a
11

part of it, Judge.

That's correct.

It should be

It is the same.

THE COURT:

I think it is part of it.

I am

going to put it on the caption.
MR. HOBSON:

But there is a difference, a

~

distinction·-and Mr. Athey has already mentioned it, and I

''

don't know whether it came through--between 321 and the

22

two cases filed subsequent to the end of the year.

23

that is, 321 came from the BZA decision on December 1st,

And
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in which the BZA accepted the application, and then ruled
2

that there was no appeal from the decision of the Planning

3

Commission, and that is what we appealed.

..
s

MR. ATHEY:

So there was no issue reached

on standing, Your Honor.
MR. HOBSON:

There was no issue of

7

standing.

And that was settled, and that was done, and we

•

appealed it.

•

obviously, the hearing on January the 5th, and without the

to

BZA having considered the issue, and denied that claim

tt

that day.

So that is coming to you prior to,

t2

MR. ATHEY:

t3

MR. HOBSON:

On

standing grounds.

On standing.

Well, decided to

'"

claim that there was no jurisdiction in the Board of

n

Zoning Appeals to hear a decision from the Planning

te

Commission.

t7

days, to save that point.

1e

without the decision of the BZA on January the 5th, that

,,

said we had no standing.

20
21

And we have appealed that within the thirty

MR. ATHEY:

And that point comes to you

Do you follow me?
It is a small distinction,

Your Honor, but it is a distinction.

22

MR. HOBSON:

23

THE COURT:

820

It is a distinction.
The standing issue was not

177

raised by the BZA in 99-321.

z

grounds.

They decided on procedural

Is that what you are saying?

3

MR. ATHEY:

That is correct.

4

THE COURT:

Does everybody agree on that?

6

MR. HOBSON:

e

grounds.

7

THE COURT:

8

MR. HOBSON:

e

Whatever.

Procedure.

They said that we have no

jurisdiction.
THE COURT:

10

n

They decided on jurisdictional

But that is not before me

today.

12

MR. HOBSON:

13

MR. ATHEY:

If you want to decide the

16

MR. HOBSON:

It is coming to you on--

18

THE COURT:

14

n

issue.

MR. HOBSON:

22
23

will decide anything that I

Well, no, it is not mature,

but it is-THE COURT:

20
21

I

can decide, I will clue you all in.

18

te

Well, in 321 it is before you.

Just somebody tell me to decide

it.
MR. LAWSON:
applies on that one.

Judge, the standing issue

Your Honor's ruling on standing--

821
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THE COURT:
2

All right, I am going to put it

on the caption.

3

MR. LAWSON:

Thank you.

4

MR. HOBSON:

Right.

6

THE COURT:

6

is an issue in 99-321, then I want to be consistent.

'

MR. HOBSON:

e

THE COURT:

e

I understand that.
If it doesn't apply, then my

decision will be harmless error.
MR. HOBSON:

10

n

And if it applies, if standing

As long as your decision so

says.
THE COURT:

12

That is the law.

I mean, if it

13

has no application, it is dicta.

But let's march on,

1•

because I am going to decide this aggrieved party today.

16

I told you I was, and I am.

16

So I will note it, because I am saying this

11

is in 99-321, 006, and 007, and everybody wanting to slate

1e

an objection to my deciding it, so state it.

1e

starting off, Carolina Cement, are you going to state any

20

objection?
MR. LAWSON:
THE COURT:

22
23

objection?

822

First

No objection, Your Honor.
All right, the County's got an
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MR. NAPIER:
2

THE COURT:

3

MR. HOBSON:
THE COURT:
MR. HOBSON:

li

No objection.
All right.

Landowners?

Yes, we do.
All right, let's hear them.
The objections we have already

s

stated.

Plus, that those issues are not mature.

7

frankly, that we don't agree with everything here.

a

will go through that in a minute, I assume.
MR. ATHEY:

e

And
We

Your Honor, one other thing.

10

On behalf of the Frittses, we would object, for the

11

reasons given.
I would also want to clarify, if the Court

12
13

is going to make a decision today with respect to

1~

aggrieved parties pursuant to the statement of material

1&

facts that has been given to us, we do have an additional

1&

witness, who-THE COURT:

17

Well, let's do this.

What 1 am

11

going to do now is, I don't sit up here like a sphinx in a

1e

case like this, because the law is not clear.

20

have rolled your cards; I've seen them and read them, so

21

this is my response.

22

just want to hear everybody's comments now, going right

23

down the line.

You all

They are not set in stone, and l

823
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It is a lot more efficient to do it this
2

way, and I get a decision a lot quicker this way, when I

3

hear specific comments.

And you will know exactly what

•

the judge is thinking.

And if you say, Well, my soul, if

&

he thinks that, he is completely off base, then it is your

6

job to tum me from committing error.

7

MR. ATHEY:

Yes, sir.

8

MR. HOBSON:

•

THE COURT:

Yes.
All right, so let's start off,

10

though, first with Roanoke Cement.

,

going to do it.
MR. NOVAK:

12

I just want to make one

13

procedural point, Your Honor.

u

is before the Court, in 99-321.
THE COURT:

n

I don't believe the record

Is it before me, Mr. Napier?

MR. NAPIER:

16

That is the way I am

I think. it has been filed with

the Court.
THE COURT:

18

11

has been filed.

20

filed, it is before me.

Run in there and get it.

MR. NOVAK:

21

All right, the County says it
If it has been

1 don't think we've got 321.
The other point, Your Honor,

22

again, and I will call this the third easiest issue that

23

you have today.

The issue, I think, in 99-321, with

..
824
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respect to standing would be, standing under

§

15.2-2314,

2

which is aggrieved persons for purposes of bringing an

3

appeal from the BZA.
THE COURT:

4

6

Well, I think it is all the

same, under these land uses.
MR. NOVAK:

6

Understood.

And the Supreme

7

Court has said, aggrieved person is aggrieved person.

e

only wanted to make that point, Your Honor, to clarify

e

matters.

10

THE COURT:

All right.

,

MR. LAWSON:

12

THE COURT:

I

Mr. Lawson.

Yes, Your Honor.
All right, looking at this

13

draft of the statement of material facts and these

14

conclusions of law, which

16

to review prior to the recess, what comments do you have?

'

16

I

MR. LAWSON:

have given you and asked you

With regard to Paragraph Two.

n

I have no comment with regard to Paragraph One.

1a

regard to Paragraph Two,

1e

out that the key parties to the by-right determination are

20

identical, and the use is identical, and the proposed plan

21

of the plant that is to be installed is identical.

22

of course, the Industrial zone is the same for each site.

23

You have stated that the parties are different.

825

I

With

think it is important to point

And,
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THE COURT:
2

MR. LAWSON:

3

THE COURT:

•

MR. LAWSON:

6

THE COURT:

7

MR. LAWSON:

8

THE COURT:

10

I understand the appellants-You think they are same.
I am saying that the key, the

ones that matter, if you will, namely--

a

8

All right.

The real parties in interest.
Are identical .
All right, who do you say the

real parties in interest are?
MR. LAWSON:

Well, I think, in the case of

11

determining a by-right use, I think the elements that are

12

important are, number one, what is the zone?

13

case, it is an Industrial zone.

1c

it, and make sure it is the same, so there is not some

t6

peculiarity from one site to the next.

16

it is identical.

17

properties are interchangeable in that perspective.

18

And in this

And one needs to look at

And in this case

They are both zoned identically.

So the

Secondly, the proposed thing, the plant

t8

that is going to go on that site, is something that needs

~

to be evaluated, so that you can take that thing that

21

wants to be put on that industrially-zone property, and

22

then make a decision as to whether it is a by-right use.

23

And the way you did that is, you got out your dictionary

826
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and you read the ordinance.
And it is my position, and I think it is

2
3

true, as a matter of fact, that not only are the

4

properties identical, in the terms of their zoning and

•

classification and what can go on it as a matter of right,

s

but the plant that is proposed is the same for the

1

Allegheny site as it is for the EDA.

a

that are important for this issue, in determining this

•

issue, are, in fact, not only the same, they are

10

identical.

And so the parties

And the issues are identical.

,

THE COURT:

12

MR. LAWSON:

13

On Paragraph Four, I think it is important

All right.

Go on.

Thank you, Judge.

14

to point out, I have no problem with what you have

1s

written.

There was a vote in September.
THE COURT:

1&

n

Mr. Napier.

11

for?

How thick is the record?

MR. NAPIER:

19

I have, now, 99-321,
What are we looking

I think I can clear up the

20

confusion.

I think it is the same record in 321, as 006

21

and 007, because it was all part of the same, as far as

22

the BZA was concerned.

23

continued to January the 5th.

827

The meeting of 12/l/99 was
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THE COURT:
2

for that.

Now, that may be in the file.
MR. NAPIER:

3

4

All right, the Clerk will look

Your Honor has.
THE COURT:

s

And I think that is what

office.

All right.

All right, go ahead, Mr. Lawson, continue on.

7

MR. LAWSON:

e

I was on Paragraph Four.

8

That may be in my

Thank you, Judge.
It is important

to point out that the EDA actually voted earlier, in

10

September, to sell the property to Roanoke Cement.

11

Roanoke Cement had made an offer, it was accepted by the

12

EDA.

13

Actually, I may have it.

14

Your Honor, they voted to sell the property to Roanoke

1i

Cement.

1e

And in September--Mr. Napier may remember ..•

September 3rd.

Well, early September,

And I didn't see that there.

Obviously, on Paragraph Six we disagree

11

with what has been averred by Riverton.

18

you want any further comment.

111

lot and read a lot in our briefs.
THE COURT:

I don't know that

I am sure you have heard a

Except I couldn't .•. I wrote

21

that at some juncture in the past.

22

that as an the earlier thought I had, and I can't find

23

which action that was.

828

But, I mean, I lifted
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MR. LAWSON:

I am guessing, because there

2

is a reference to the corresponding benefit to the

3

inhabitants of the Commonwealth.

4

comes from their request for injunctive relief to enjoin

'

the sale from

a

allegation that the

BDA

to Roanoke.
BDA

COURT:

THE

8

MR. LAWSON:

... and violated its rules and

THE COURT:

Right.

Right.

MR. NOVAK:

It is 99-220, Your Honor.

THE COURT:

All right.

16

MR. NOVAK:

Yes.

17

THE COURT:

All right.

1a

I...

Okay.

20

THE COURT:

23

That is one reason

I denied that preliminary injunction.
MR. LAWSON:

22

It is a chancery

number.

19

21

It

is a chancery number.

14
1&

That was in

99 ...

12
13

Right.

what not, and you--

10

"

And there was this

went beyond its authority •..

7

t

I am guessing that that

You did, Judge.
Right.

You did.

Okay, go ahead,

Mr. Lawson.
MR. LAWSON:
pleadings to that.

And we filed a response to

And I think a record in that case will

829
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bear us out on that one.
2

THE COURT:

3

MR. LAWSON:

Right.
Paragraph Eight.

Factually, I

•

am •.• And if I could look at our plat.

It says the

&

Frittses' residence is twenty-three-hundred-and-some feet.

e

I think, actually, our surveyor has it at two thousand six

7

hundred and forty-four feet.

a

much of a difference, but I would point that out.

a

plat lists that distance.

I am not sure that it makes
And our

Paragraph Ten, you made reference to DuPont

10

"

has a large paint manufacturing plant within blank feet of

u

Roanoke Cement's proposed facility.
THE COURT:

13

,.

says, in the vicinity.

,,

close it was.

"

knows.

Someone mentioned that.

If you don't know, maybe someone else

Well, Your Honor, if I could.

1a

We have a plat.

1s

plat.

But you are very correct.

20

here.

Our proposed facility is here.

21

Here is Tartan.

22

is much closer.

23

It

So I was just curious as to how

MR. LAWSON:

17

I am not--

And maybe my response to that is, see our
The Fritts residence is

And here is DuPont.

THE COURT:

830

Here is Pen-Tab.
It is actually ... it

Is that an exhibit?
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MR. LAWSON:

Yes, sir.

It is fourteen hundred feet away from the
3

Frittses' residence.

4

this thing is to scale--but it looks to be ... I don't

&

know.

THE COURT:

G
1

a

•

How far it is from Roanoke Cement--

All right.

That is an incidental point.

Go ahead.

MR. LAWSON:

And with that we would

suggest, at least for my purposes, it helps to view the

10

plat and show the proximity of these other facilities.

11

And it is important to point out that the Frittses are

12

actually closer to DuPont, Pen-Tab, Tartan, Walden Foods,

13

than they are to our proposed facility.

14

measurements are on the chart.

11

I

And all of those

should also like to point out--as you

1&

know, the issue is that they have to have a unique injury

17

or damage to those others in the community--that we have

11

also pointed out other houses in the neighborhood.

1t

THE COURT:

20

MR. LAWSON:

So there is Pen-Tab, DuPont ...
Walden Foods.

11

Walden is W-a-1-d-e-n.

22

Of course, you have Pen-Tab and DuPont.

Tartan is T-a-r-t-a-n, Textiles.

THE COURT:

831

And Tartan.

All right.
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MR. LAWSON:

I would further point out that

2

further north ••. Again, I was addressing the other homes

3

in the community--it is a neighborhood right around there,

•

there's a series of houses--that those other houses are

&

actually even closer, still, to other industrial

&

facilities, and to the same facilities, to DuPont, to the

7

Inland Port, and to Toray Plastics.

a

shown on the plat.

And those are also

And I think you have summarized the

e
to

appraisers.

I mean, obviously, what we are interested in

11

pointing out is, frankly, their candor:

12

unable to give any information to measure diminution in

13

value.

tha~

they were

And I submit that it makes sense.
Also, under Paragraph Fourteen you were

1c
,~

talking about adjacent property owners.

t&

maybe this goes back to the paragraphs we were talking

17

about.

ta

Frittses and our proposed facility, and I believe I am

ta

correct in saying they are five properties away.

~

not only not adjoining, but there are five separate

21

parcels between them.

22

23

And I don't know,

Our plat also shows the properties between the

THE COURT:

They are

Really, when you talk about

proximity, that is actually in conclusion of law, rather

832
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than something else.
2
3

c
i

MR. LAWSON:

Well, I'm sorry.

that when I read that point.
THE COURT:

I thought of

But again, our plat bears--

The finding of facts, as far as

I am concerned, stop at that Fourteen.

II

MR. LAWSON:

7

THE COURT:

Okay.
Well, it starts with: "The

a

Virginia enabling statutes recognize that proximity is an

e

important factor.n

10
11

Do

statement of the law?

you think this is an accurate
That is what we are on now.

MR. LAWSON:

Your Honor, I do.

12

think these are correct summaries of the law.

13

obviously our brief--

14

THE COURT:

I mean, I
I mean,

And everybody talked about

WANV

,,

versus Hoff and Virginia Beach Beautification, and several

111

others, and extrapolates different conclusions from them.

17

But do you think that is an accurate statement of law?

18

MR. LAWSON:

11

general sense, Your Honor.

20

are going to hang your hat on.

21

this is an ongoing process, I would reserve the right to

22

respond to wherever this goes.

23

yes, I would agree that these are correct summaries of

833

I will agree with it in a
I am not sure what point you
And to the extent that

But, in general terms,

190

what those cases stand for.

Obviously the text is much

2

longer than the summaries, and it is always dangerous when

3

one summarizes.

4

But I would just reserve on that.

There may be something else in there.

I am not sure that Your Honor wants us to

&

s

go through, line for line, and go through all of these

7

cases with you, until we have had a chance to start-THE COURT:

8

e
10

Well, I think you all •.• I

mean, no one cited anything from the cases that was really
contradictory.

11

MR. LAWSON:

12

THE COURT:

I think that is true.
I mean, they cite them in

13

support of their respective positions.

And the reason for

14

that is this: the cases speak in abstractions.

1&

not contain an analysis for the fact-finder to make the

1&

assessment of who is an aggrieved party.

They do

11

I think that proximity is merely a factor.

18

MR. LAWSON:

18

THE COURT:

It is.
It is relative.

The issue 3s

20

this.

If I walked out from here ... If I set off a hand

21

grenade here, at my bench, the Frittses are not going to

u

be too concerned.

23

proximity of the bursting radius of hand grenades.

They are not going to be in the

834

If I
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set off a thermal-nuclear device, they are going to be
2

very concerned.

3

MR. LAWSON:

That's fair.

4

THE COURT:

&

The point I make: the concept of proximity

And so is Riverton.

&

is a relative factor.

And when they talk in WANV about in

7

the, quote, ••proximity," or it is in the district, there

a

has to be some operational way to define that.

e

believe you've got to see it, smell it, hear it, or be

And I

10

within a zone of discharge of airborne or waterborne

11

contaminants or dust.

12

And if you are not, you are out.

MR. LAWSON:

And I would agree that the

13

cases are the same.

14

been a reach, obviously, outside of the Commonwealth, for

1&

various cases, to try to come up with some kind of fact

16

pattern that may suggest a finding, but--

17

The only difference is, there has

THE COURT:

I will tell you, I did not

11

find--and everybody cited them--I did not find any case

11

that you all cited to me, that was compelling or

20

persuasive, from outside of the Commonwealth.

21

I mean, it is not a linearity test.

Too

22

much of this stems upon ... including the recitation in

23

Am. Jur., like are already cited.

835

And you can look at the
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general premise in Am. Jur ••

They found that two hundred

2

feet, a hundred feet, a thousand, two thousand, a mile,

3

this is not ..• If it is a compass test, it would simply

•

say: anybody within five hundred feet of the property

6

would be an aggrieved party.

6

feet.

Anybody within a mile.

7

MR. LAWSON:

8

THE COURT:

1

Anybody within a thousand

It would be easy.
It would be easy.

But that is

not the law in the Commonwealth.
MR. LAWSON:

10

It is a factual test,

n

Your Honor.

12

And l guess, in a sense, we are fortunate.

13

conducted a hearing, heard evidence on that issue, heard

1•

the facts.

16

some of those facts in this.

16

And I agree with what you have just said.
The BZA

Your Honor has summarized and incorporated

But, you're right.

What it comes down to

11

is: What are we looking at?

11

imposing tower or structure, or are we not?

11

look at surroundings, and put it in the proper context.

20

And the BZA heard that evidence, they heard the arguments

21

of the Frittses, and their discussion of this facility.

22
23

And are we looking at this
You've got to

And the greatest part about the plats is,
is it's got it in scale.

836

The proximity of the facility,
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coupled with what's it next to, namely, two-hundred- and
2

four-hundred-thousand-square-foot facilities~
THE COURT:

3

c

Now, is this plat in the BZA

record?
MR. LAWSON:

Yes, sir.

It is the one on

a

the bottom.

And they heard all of that.

1

introduced video tape that shows what you see--

a

THE COURT:

8

MR. LAWSON:

We also

Was that a Roanoke exhibit?
Yeah.

lt is Exhibit B to what

10

we filed.

n

surveyor did was shot a line of sight, from scale, between

12

the Frittses' house and the proposed facility, and showed

13

all of the things that the Frittses need to look through

1•

in order to see us, like barns, high-tension lines, tree

t&

lines, topography, around the corner of Pen-Tab.

1&

the corner of Pen-Tab.

11

into consideration, and properly found that they didn't

11

have standing.

19

The other thing 1 would point out is, what the

And I think they took all of that

They also considered Riverton.

~

doesn't even fit on that map.

21

They are about a mile away, line of sight.

22

23

Here is

MR. ATHEY:

Riverton

They are way down the road.

Judge, are we arguing the case

now, or are we going to talk about your conclusions?
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THE COURT:
2

No, we're arguing it.

You will

get your chance.

3

MR. ATHEY:

4

MR. LAWSON:

All right.
And they very quickly ruled on

&

that issue.

They heard the evidence on that issue, plus

a

they determined that this is a competitor talking, and

'

they applied, I believe, the law correctly, and ruled, as

a

a matter of fact and as a matter of law, that Riverton had

a

no standing, either.
Now, I mean, all of these things--I am not

10

n

arguing anything new--all of these things are contained in

12

our brief.

13

be drawn out further--we have evidence, and it is in the

1ot

record, of decibel readings and the like.

We obviously have evidence--if things needs to

THE COURT:

11

And this is the •.• in fact, I

1&

have before me, you even got the transcript of the

,

January 5th hearing of the BZA.

ta

MR. LAWSON:

19

THE COURT:

20

So I have the BZA record.
MR. LAWSON:

21
22

various exhibits.

23

readings.

Yes, sir.
That has already been filed.

And we all incorporated our

We included video tape, decibel

And Your Honor has hit on it: sight, sound,
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smell, emissions.
2

And all of that is contained in the

record.
And the irony of all of these arguments is

3

4

that Roanoke Cement is either not in the line of sight and

&

can't be seen, or if it is, it is about the size of a tree

e

to twenty-six-hundred-and-some feet away, right next to

,

several hundred-thousand-square-foot facilities.

e

think the common-sense test that the BZA applied was,

•

there is no way that that thing about the size of a tree

And I

10

is going to adversely impact you, next to these other

n

things.
They then went to the sound.

12

And we did

13

the decibel readings.

Pen-Tab has blowers on top of their

14

building, three blowers that run continuously, never stop.

,, ·

And they are in the eighty-plus decibel reading, a hundred

11

feet away from the building.

11

THE COURT:

And all of that is in the BZA--

111

MR. LAWSON:

All of that is in the record.

11

And our decibel readings are forty-eight, right up next to

20

the machine.

21

along the way, as you go away from our facility and the

22

Pen-Tab facility.

23

And we've got video tape at various points

And we've got decibel readings.

They also heard evidence about trains that
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go back and forth.

In fact, when we were out there,

z

during a half-hour period, two freight trains went by;

3

they went by, registering approximately a hundred

4

decibels.
THE COURT:

6

Well, let me ask you this.

a

That standing, where there is an issue, is an affirmative

7

part of the Claimant's case.

a

not within a class directly involved, it becomes an

e

affirmative part of your case.

10

In other words, when you are

It can be something to a

lawsuit, demur, or motion to dismiss.
Now, since it is a factual issue, and the

u
12

BZA heard evidence on that, ordinarily the inquiry would

13

be if there is some evidence to support their position,

14

and they are not arbitrary and capricious or contrary to

16

the law, then that's it.
MR. LAWSON:

16

They've got an added burden to

,,

overcome.

11

before you, where things were as a matter of law--namely,

11

the by-right use--this is a factual determination rendered

20

by this BZA, and the burden is tough.

2'

appellants that are before you today, to overturn that

22

decision.

23

And unlike previous issues where we have been

It's tough on the

And it is their burden.
THE COURT:
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All right.

Anything else you
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want to say?
MR. LAWSON:

2

No.

The only other is, you do

3

make reference to: the emissions are more than a ton of

4

cement per year.
THE COURT:
MR. LAWSON:

6

As they claim.
Well, I understand.

Things

7

need to be put in perspective.

I thought I was right, and

a

I double-checked with the Zoning Administrator, just to

e

give you some perspective.

A gravel road has emissions,

10

and it is somewhere in the range of seventy times that.

,

mean, we are talking about emissions per year that are

12

almost--well, they are--imperceptible.

13

a lot.

14

I

A ton sounds like

1 think it is important, and our filings

''

bear this out, as to what they are and how you balance all

16

of these things out.

n

hear evidence on that.

ta

perspective, a ton per year is nothing.

11

to, you can compare it to a gravel road or other

~

industrial facilities up and down the pike here.

21

far and away, this facility is a drop, and these other

22

things, these other industrial by-right uses are the

23

bucket full of water.

But I didn't know if you wanted to

841
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And if you want

And by
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2

THE COURT:

All right.

Fritts, what do you

MR. ATHEY:

Your Honor, a couple of things.

have to say?

3
4

I think, in order to clarify, I would like for you to look

•

at our Exhibit Seventeen.

&

directly from the Frittses' back yard.

1

notice, on one side of the photograph is the Pen-Tab

a

facility.

This is two photographs taken
If you will

8

THE COURT:

Now, this is in evidence?

10

MR. ATHEY:

That is in evidence as Exhibit

11

Seventeen.

And I just want to give you our copy, so you

12

can be looking at this, because there have been some

13

allegations made about how all of these other facilities-THE COURT:

14

,,

looking at?

All right.

Now, what am I

What is that on the right there?
MR. ATHEY:

What you are looking at,

18

MR. LAWSON:

May I approach, Judge?

19

MR. ATHEY:

16

n

Your Honor ...

... this is Pen-Tab.

20

these blowers that they are talking about.

21

the site is located.

21

Frittses' house.

23

where this site is located.

These are

This is where

And this is the back of the

So they look across this open field, to
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And there have been
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some allegations that they have to look through all of
2

these things, like trees.

3

picture does a little bit better than these line-of-sight

4

drawings.

•

And I just think, sometimes, a

Second, Your Honor, moving to your

e

Number Two, Mr. Lawson said that the parties are

1

identical.

a

completely different.

e

the Weddles and Ms. Bowden.

In fact, the parties in these two cases are
The parties in the first cases were
Riverton and Roanoke and the

10

Frittses were not parties in any of those cases.

,

parties are completely different.

So the

1,

In his Number Pour statement of material

13

facts he mentioned there was a vote on 9/3, by the EDA.

14

And we would like for you to note, if you are going to

1&

make a statement of material fact, that that vote was

te

invalidated, and there was a new meeting ordered.

11

Also, he has made great reference to this

1e

plat that is down here, that has all of these lines of

1e

sights and all of the blockages between the two.

20

ask you, obviously, to look at the photographs.

21

the line of sight that we prepared, from their property.

22

This is the Frittses' property right here, Your Honor.

23

a matter of fact, I think sometimes it is better just to
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let Your Honor look at it.
This, Your Honor, is the Frittses'
right here.

They look across the Fishnet

3

propert~,

4

Ministries property, right through the corner of Pen-Tab,

&

which reflects in this photograph, I might note, right to

e

where the silos are.

'

And also, this shows the line of sight. ·And as you can

a

see, the line of sight •.. contrary to their assertions, the

8

silos are going to be clearly visible, both by our plat,

So, therefore, our line of sight ...

10

and the photographs speak for themselves, Your Honor.

"

They are going to be able to be seen.
In addition to that, I would represent to

12
13

you that they cannot see the DuPont facility.

14

they are situated here.

1s

You know?

11

a matter of sight.

17

able to see the most clearly is going to be these proposed

1a

silos, which will be at least •••

18

Pen-Tab facility at thirty-five feet in height.

20

will be seventy-five feet in height.

21

You know,

DuPont is over here, somewhere.

So they may be closer in proximity, but this is
And the facility that they will be

We have estimated the
These

Now, he has mentioned these blowers on top

22

of this facility, that he says are fifty feet in height.

23

I question that.

But, at any rate, even if they are fifty
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feet in height, this will be another twenty-five feet over
2

and above that.

You will clearly be able to see it.
In contradiction to what Mr. Lawson said,

3
4

from their property line to the property line, it's two

&

thousand three hundred and two feet.

e

five hundred and fifty-five feet to the proposed silo,

7

from their back yard.

a

located.

e

clarify that particular issue for you.

It's two thousand

Here is their house, where it is

Here is their back yard.

So I just wanted to

Now, moving on to these additional facts.

10

,

I did want to mention that the DuPont facility that has

17

been mentioned, and the Walden Foods facility, cannot be

13

seen from this site.

14

land in the Kelley Industrial Park, the site that they are

1r.

proposing to build on is higher.

1&

you walk up on a hill that sits over and above where Pen-

17

Tab is located.

If you go on the topography of the

It sets up higher.

And

So it makes no sense that ••• And you can't

11
11

see Walden Food, because of the slope of the land.

20

Foods would be across the street.

21

Foods.

22

located.

23

I would like to clarify that, also.

Walden

You can't see Walden

You can't see DuPont from where the Frittses are
You will clearly be able to see these silos.
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In addition to that, Your Honor, since we
2

are arguing the case, I wanted to mention some additional

,

facts that I think are supported by the exhibits.

4

the Frittses have been property owners and taxpayers in

~

Warren County since 1964.

e

prior to the Kelley Industrial Park being located there.

One,

They constructed their house

They did not have great objections to Pen-

7

a

Tab.

And there is an affidavit in the record, Your Honor,

e

from them.

They did not object greatly to the Pen-Tab

10

facility, because the Pen-Tab facility, if you will look

n

on the photographs, it does about come right in on the

12

tree line.
But this facility will be much larger.

13
14

They will be able to see it, and they will be able to see

1&

it clearly.

t&

the quiet enjoyment of their property; number one, being

11

able to go out into their back yard.

1a

purposes of standing, having a right to object as an

,,

aggrieved party, to complain about not having to go into

20

their back yard and look at three industrial silos.

21

And they are entitled, it is our position, to

And at least for

This silo is also unique.

If you remember,

22

Your Honor, under the section of the Code, this is

23

both ... Your Honor has determined that it is not only a
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manufacturing facility, pursuant to a by·right use, but
2

that it is also a silo-THE COURT:

3

•

Well, let me ask you this.

The

site may put them in the vicinity.

6

MR. ATHEY:

Yes .

8

THE COURT:

But what is the burden?

7

MR. ATHEY:

The burden, first of all, is as

a

Your Honor listed in WAN versus Hoff: "The landowner must

e

prove that the challenged use could be seen, smelled, or

10

heard. n

,

THE COURT:

In my view, that puts you in

13

MR. ATHEY:

Right.

1•

THE COURT: · Then, the second part is,

u

the vicinity.
I understand that.

16

though, you've got to show you've got, as a result of

18

that, some burden.

11

got to have •.• as the statutes say, then you also have to

11

show that there is some depravation of a right.

The fact that you can see it, you've

Well, there is no right, like in Cupp.

1e
20

None of you landowners have alleged ..• they are not trying

21

to cut off your right to sell nursery products, they are

22

not trying to do anything that is going to affect your

23

rights.

So what is the burden?
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diminution in value.
2

MR. ATHEY:

Yes, Your Honor.

3

THE COURT:

All right, what is your

4

evidence on that?
MR. ATHEY:

All right, first of all,

&

Your Honor, we have had two appraisers that work for the

,

same firm, that went out together.

a

that in the findings of fact.

e

no enhancement to the property; that it did damage their

And Your Honor has put

They found that there was

10

quiet enjoyment of the property.

And although they could

n

not find comparables with respect this, that, in their

12

experience, it generally diminished the value of the

13

property.

1•

In addition to that, we also have another

''

appraiser here today, that we have had .•. Because of the

16

quick time frames that we had to put all of this evidence

11

on, for the hearing, Your Honor, it was very difficult to

1a

find any appraisers to do anything with respect to the

19

property.

20

We do have Mr. Jack Conner, who is an MAl

21

appraiser, that will testify today that there will be a

22

diminution of value, in his opinion, of up to twenty-five

23

percent of the Frittses• property value, as a result of

..
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the location of this facility.

And the other thing we

2

would like to do today, Your Honor, if at all possible, is

3

to put that evidence in the record.
so, in a nutshell, that is why our position

4

6

is, the Prittses meet this standard.

e

facility.

7

the WAN, in that case, too.

a

versus State Air Pollution Control Board, Your Honor,

•

which you cited, 13 Virginia Appeals, if you notice that

to

They can see this

They have alleged, as in the ..• I think it is
No, it is the ..• Also, CCA

one, it says:

n

"A burden special to the property may be

12

a diminution in value.

Real property owners who

13

allege that their property will suffer a decline

14

in value as a result of the proposed action have

t6

a sufficient interest in the subject matter of the

1&

case. n

n

So our first position would be, if the

ta

Prittses allege that they ••• You know, let's use some

"

common sense here, Your Honor.

20

sitting in my back yard, and twenty-three hundred feet

21

away from me, they were going to build three seventy-five-

22

foot silos ... Which, if you will note, the silos are

23

excepted from the height requirements.
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You know, if I were

They are excepted
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from the height requirements.
z

Fifty feet is as tall as a

building can go.
And if you note, the Pen-Tab facility--if

a

•

we accept Mr. Lawson's allegations, it is fifty feet

&

high--it is right along the tree line.

a

excepted.

7

different.
THE COURT:

8

e

This is over and above it.

But this is
It is something

Well, let me ask you this.

mean, this comes before me on judicial review.

10

admit additional evidence.

11

MR. LAWSON:

12

THE COURT:

I

Now, I can

That's correct.
Upon the petition of a party.

13

And I think the ends of justice so require.

But with

1•

respect to the facts, if there is some evidence to support

1&

the BZA's position, just because I would reach a different

11

conclusion, I don't substitute my judgment for theirs.

11

So, if they considered all of this evidence

18

that you have just proffered, except for this appraiser we

1e

have here, and reached a conclusion on the facts contrary

~

to you--i.e., no diminution in value--how can I go behind

~

that?

22
23

MR. ATHEY:

Well, Your Honor, because this

evidence was not on before them.
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THE COURT:

That is what I am saying.

2

Let's just confine it to the record.

3

record they have, that if there is some evidence to

•

support their position, if you don't let your appraiser

•

testify today, how can I go behind their finding of fact?

,

MR. ATHEY:

I mean, given the

Well, we would mention two

'

things, Your Honor.

If you remember, in the road case,

a

Your Honor, you had mentioned in your finding, when you

9

went against the BZA on the issue of the by-right use,

10

that they were focusing on something ... on incorrect

11

analysis.
And if you will read the transcript o! the

12
13

January 5th BZA meeting, you will find tremendous

,.

confusion among the members of the BZA, as to what an

,.

aggrieved party is, what it means, how it ... you know.

11

gentleman, Mr. Fosters, thought that it had to be

n

something unique, only to them.
THE COURT:

18

t9
20

their brief.

Now, Riverton mentioned that in

They say they applied the wrong standard.
MR. ATHEY:

OUr position is that they not

21

only applied the wrong standard, but didn't clearly

22

understand what the standard was.

23

One

I mean, Mr. Foster felt, which is clearly
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contrary to the law, that this had to be a harm only to
2

the Frittses.

3

this had to be a harm that is unique, totally unique in

•

relation to the Frittses, that nobody else in Warren

&

County could have the same harm, and that was the only way

6

that they got in.

,

You know, in other words, it couldn't ...

So, you know, we would obviously ask

e

Your Honor to review the record with respect to this, and

a

the comments made by the BZA.

And we think, clearly,

10

after reading that, we think that Your Honor could

11

overturn the BZA, with respect to the confusion that they

12

had.
And also, the only legal analysis they were

13

14

given by the County Attorney, with respect to their

I&

standing, none of that legal analysis is now included in

16

your analysis.

n

generally what the law means.

11

given a detailed analysis with respect to: here is what

1e

the standard is that you have to evaluate.

~

with the analysis--

:u

It was a general ... you know, here is

THE COURT:

You know, so they were not

And frankly,

Well, that is understandable.

22

It didn't come from anywhere, except my conclusions, based

23

upon ... I distilled that analysis from the general
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principle pronounced by the Supreme Court primarily in the
2

WANV case and the Virginia Beach case.

MR. ATHEY:

a

But certainly, Your Honor, if

•

you find that their analysis was contrary to the law,

&

completely contrary to the law, based on the facts and

&

the-THE COURT:

7

8

That would be like the

grandfathered·use business, in the last one.
MR. ATHEY:

a
10

wrong,

n

is the standard.

I

Yeah.

I mean, if it is clearly

think Your Honor can overturn it.

I

mean, that

We do think it is important, though, that

12
13

we do be allowed to put the appraiser on.

,.

reiterate a couple of other things with respect to

16

Mrs. Fritts.

16

that comes to these types of hearings.

u

first--

18

,.

20

And I want to

Mrs. Fritts is not the type of individual
This is the

THE COURT:

We don't need to get into that

MR. ATHEY:

Well, Your Honor, I think it is

now.

21

important to understand that these two parties are long-

22

time Front Royal-Warren County residents.

23

to affect their property, in the back yard of their

..

This is going
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property.

They have lived there their entire lives.

And

2

based upon the standard that you have laid out, and the

3

evidence that we have, we think that they should at least

4

be allowed to go forward and complain with respect to this

6

particular issue.

s

different.

,

clearly meet the standard of aggrieved party.

8

e

We think that the Frittses are

And we think the Frittses, in this case,

Even forgoing .•. if you take the analysis in
CCA versus State Air Pollutions, they have alleged that

10

they have •.• will suffer a decline in value as a result of

n

the proposed action.

12

record says that, generally speaking, in our experience,

13

there is a decline in value.

,.

The evidence that is already in the

The Court is also allowed to use common

16

sense in these cases.

16

silo were across ..• three, or two seventy-five-foot silos

11

were across an open field from your home, you know, it

18

would affect the value of your home.

11

people that would go up to a person's home and say, I'm

20

not buying that, look at that.

21

some common sense brought to this, also, with respect to

22

the diminution in value.

23

You know, if a seventy-five-foot

I mean, there are

You know, there has to be

And we would also ask Your Honor to allow
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us to put on the witness.
THE COURT:

2

3

All right, Riverton, what do

you say?_
MR. HOBSON:

Your Honor, there has been a

6

little talking from the plats.

I am going to talk from

e

the Riverton plat, that also went into the record.

7

here it is.

e

record that is before you.

e

the Lot 3-B.

And it was Exhibit B.

And

It went into the

And here is the site.

This is

And here is the edge of the Riverton

10

property, here.

And that is the Riverton, RIC, property.

n

And I think Your Honor has gotten the right dimensions off

12

of that.

13

But the point is, down here we have a site

14

perspective, which is shown, that shows that the seventy-

16

five ..• And we use seventy-five feet.

1e

discussion it is seventy-eight, but we use seventy-five.
THE COURT:

17

11

There is some

Now, Riverton is in the same

business.
MR. HOBSON:. Not on this property.

18

This

property is vacant.
MR. ATHEY:

21
22
23

That is investment property,

Your Honor.

MR. HOBSON:
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This is not Riverton-THE COURT:

2

Well, the thought occurred to

3

me, it is sort of like someone who is a chicken farmer.

•

Now, a lot of people object to poultry houses, but to a

&

chicken farmer, it is a thing of beauty.

e

MR. HOBSON:

7

and there are many of them in the Valley.
THE COURT:

8

8
10

is a thing of beauty.
Now, Riverton, one thing I didn't see.

I

see the Prittses had an appraiser.
MR. HOBSON:

13
14

And some people object to dairy

farms, if they have residences, but to a dairy farmer, it

11

12

It is the same as livelihood,

We had an appraiser, and that

is why this is in error.
THE COURT:
MR. HOBSON:

16

All right.
We had an appraiser that

17

actually testified that there was a diminution in value.

11

And that is Exhibit Twenty-five.

1e

THE COURT:

20

MR. HOBSON:

Now, you had an appraiser.
Yes.

And he came here

21

personally, at the hearing, and testified and filed an

22

exhibit.

23

And he said there was a diminution in value.
THE COURT:
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MR. HOBSON:

Twenty-five.

2

THE COURT:

That is Exhibit Twenty-five?

3

MR. HOBSON:

Yes, sir.

4

THE COURT:

All right .

MR. HOBSON:
e

Go ahead.

And that is in the record,

Exhibit Twenty-five.
And also, I just point out, factually, the

7

a

perspective, within the same line of perspective of the

e

silo, from both Riverton properties.

So Riverton has

10

alleged and put in evidence of diminution in value of its

11

property.

12

by that appraisal, by that statement, Exhibit

13

Number Twenty-five--was that this was going to be

14

detrimental to the area.

1&

It also put into evidence--that was supported

And there was an affidavit from Riverton

16

that such would defeat its reasonable expectation of the

11

use of its property.

Existing Agricultural zone, planned

1a

for Commercial zone.

This was an impact on the reasonable

1a

expectation of what its property could be used for, and a

20

diminution in value.

21

property, but its proposed, legally proposed use. that was

22

an impact on their property.

23

Not just the present use of the

I guess, maybe the next thing I need to say

.·
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is that there was also the fact that the impact is going
2

to be one in the area of noise.

And this, of course,

3

would particularly be applicable to the Frittses.

•

railroad usage of this particular by-right use is going to

6

be different than if you had a· conditional use and you

&

could put conditions on it.

The

This is not a public right-of-way, like the

7

a

road is.

e

in, and stopping and starting, to serve this property, and

10

This is a railroad that is going to be coming

that-THE COURT:

Well, what about ..• I mean, let

12

me ask you the same question I asked.

13

trial de novo, but a review, is there some evidence-MR. HOBSON:

14
16

Yes.

Since this is not a

There is evidence in the

record of the railroad use.
THE COURT:

16

Well, what I am saying is, if

11

there is some evidence that supports the BZA opinion ... ln

1a

other words, these factual matters, whether there is

1e

diminution in value, that is an issue of fact.

zo

how can I go behind that?
MR. HOBSON:

21
22

standing is an issue of law.

23

fact.

I mean,

Well, Your Honor, I think
Or certainly mixed law and

-
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THE COURT:

Well, it's got to be mixed

2

law .•• in a case like this, it's got to be ... I mean,

3

standin~,

c

affirmative part of your case.

&

you, that if they consider the evidence and find, as a

6

matter of fact, that there is no diminution in

7

value--although you claim it is, and all of these other

e

claims, so you don't have any standing--I mean, how can I

e

go behind that?

where you are not directly involved, is an

MR. HOBSON:

10

So the question.I ask to

Well, because a diminution in

,

value, they had a statement of what the law was given to

12

them.

13

statement of what the law was.

14

Your Honor, I believe, has rejected.

,,

that law was a memorandum from a treatise that Your Honor

16

has referred to, that referred to a lot of cases all

11

around the United States--

18

"

Mr. Napier--it is in the statement--gave them a

THE COURT:

Well, the law was what
And the statement of

So you say, if I read this

transcript, I will-MR. HOBSON:

You will find Mr. Napier's

,,

statement of the law, advising the BZA.

22

what Your Honor has got in this memo.

23

THE COURT:
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And that is not

So this is like the
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grandfathered-use issue in August.
MR. HOBSON:

2

3

An

error of law.

Plainly wrong.
THE COURT:

4

&

Yes.

That this is a plainly wrong

error of law.
MR. HOBSON:

6

Error of law.

Because the law

,

was given to them by Mr. Napier, they applied it, and it

a

is wrong.

e

having read your memo.

And it is easier for me to say it is wrong,

What I was going to argue to Your Honor is

10
11

much of what you've got in your memo: that the law is just

12

what you ... is derived from the sources that you have

13

derived it: Virginia Beach Beautification, WANV versus

14

Hoff, also with CCA versus State Air Pollution Control

u.

Board.

1&

And we've got one other case we would-THE COURT:

All right, so you are saying if

11

I read the January s transcript, I will find that they did

11

not apply the law, and that therefore, being an error of

11

law, I should remand it to them?

:ZD

MR. HOBSON:

No.

I think you reverse.

21

If you feel that their error of the law was

22

such that you don't know whether or not Riverton and the

23

Frittses have standing, as a result of the law that you
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say in the memo, and you apply, you can remand it and say,
2

Apply the correct law, and come back and tell me.

a

would be a careful method.
THE COURT:

4

So what are you asking?

&

should have asked Mr. Athey._

e

reverse them?
MR. HOBSON:

7

That

I

You want me to do what,

I want you to reverse them on

e

the statement of the law.

And either find that the

1

law ••• that Riverton and the Frittses meet your statement

10

of the law, which we believe they do, as you've got it

n

stated here.

12

carefully, but we believe they do, on the evidence that is

n

now •.• was already in the record.

14

them and say, These people have standing, go back and do

u

the other issues you never got to--

1&

,,

We would like the time to go over it

THE COURT:

And either you reverse

Well, they never got to the by-

right use decision, right?

18

MR. ATHEY:

18

MR. HOBSON:

No.
No.

That's right.

N

to the by-right.

21

there was an ul era vires act, either.

22
23

They got

And they never got to our assertion that

MR. NOVAK:

Your Honor, so that we can be

clear on this point, this does not involve any finding by
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the BZA that there was no diminution.
MR. HOBSON:
MR. NOVAK:

3

4

MR. ATHEY:

MR. HOBSON:

It was what Mr. Napier told

them they had to do, in effect.
THE COURT:

e
10

So the standard applied was the

incorrect standard.

7

8

The finding was that there was

no substantial or severe reduction in property value.

6

8

No.

All right, anything else you

want to say?
MR. HOBSON:

11

Yes.

That, in the memorandum,

12

in Paragraph Four, Your Honor is adding .•. the point of

13

September 3rd has been added.

t4

that the court order of October 6th set all of that aside.

16

And the court order of October 6--that is in the record--

,.

directed them to re-vote, and not consider it.

n

There also should be added

So the bottom line is that on October 13th,

••

when Mr. Stanley made his determination, and when the

tD

Pla~ing

20

no contract, there was no--

:n

Commission acted, the operative date, there was

THE COURT:

There will be by the next

22

hearing, because that is going to be moot.

23

make any difference now.
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I can rule on that.

They've got
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the contract now.
2

And I have seen that in your brief.

And any defect, I don't think, is going to ab initio.
I think that, like any procedural matter,

3

•

an administrative hearing can be corrected as the process

5

evolves.

s

have all of the information required, and they send them

,

back.
MR. HOBSON:

8

e

Very frequently, parties in a submission don't

But the point is, we got hurt,

we were harmed in that, in that interim, in that window,

10

yes.

n

but it can't take place at the expense of a third party's

u

rights.

13

that interim of time they did it.

14

I mean, we think that ratification can take place,

We submit that that is what happened to us, in

But, proceeding down your memorandum, on

16

Paragraph Seven you say that Riverton produced no evidence

,,

other than its self-assertion.

11

did produce evidence from its appraiser, and there was

1e

diminution in value.

18

THE COURT:

20

MR. HOBSON:
THE COURT:

22

23

That is not correct.

And that is in paragraph ...
Seven.
Seven.

And there is an Exhibit

Twenty·five here?
MR. HOBSON:

It

Yes, sir.
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THE COURT:
2

this transcript.

I mean, I didn't have this transcript.

MR. HOBSON:

3

4

.And plus, I can see that from

Right.

The appraiser

testified.

6

THE COURT:

6

MR. HOBSON:

All right.
And also, Riverton--at some

7

point, I guess, before Paragraph Twelve--introduced

e

evidence, an affidavit of its impact on its existing

e

value, and its reasonable expectation of what the use of

10

its property would be.
The existent property use is vacant.

11

With

12

the exception of this one residence, or one parcel of

13

property.

1•

is for Commercial.

,,

And this was an impact on its reasonable expectation of

,,

its real-property use in the future.

11

respect to Paragraph TWelve, that was special and

11

substantial damage alleged in the affidavit.

••

were allegations of that before the BZA.

2o

But substantially vacant, and the proposed use
The planned use is a Commercial use.

And therefore, with

So there

We think, in your Paragraph Thirteen, your

21

miles might be a little bit short.

22

might be a little bit short.

23

mile and three quarters.
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But, still it is in within a
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THE COURT:

A mile and three quarters?

MR. HOBSON:

2

Yes.

And it is to the south.

3

It is really ••. the property that you are talking about is

•

not ... is across (Interstate} 66.
Here is (Interstate} 66 out here.

6

Here is

6

the Frittses.

7

that Riverton has its plant on, is on the south side of

8

(Interstate) 66.

e

away.

The property that you are talking about,

It may be a mile and three quarters

It is not this way, closer to the Frittses'

tO

property.

It is further away from the Frittses's

11

property.

It is further to the south.

12

come clear in your paragraph.

13

And that doesn't

And then, in your conclusions, I guess, in

t4

your presumptive conclusions, you said that the owner

16

submitted an affidavit.

Riverton submitted the testimony.

16

THE COURT:

17

MR. HOBSON:

Where did I say that?
You say the owners do, on the

t8

next-to-the-last page, the next-to-the-last paragraph.

11

"The owners submitted affidavits regarding the detrimental

20

impact of the proposed use."

:n

submitted affidavits, and Riverton submitted the live

22

testimony of an appraiser.

23

THE COURT:
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All right.
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MR. HOBSON:

And then finally, I guess,

2

Your Honor, we should say, with respect to you want my

3

comments about your proposed conclusions, we agree with

4

your conclusion, with the source of the law and the cases.

6

But

8

those cases.

I

submit that your analysis, obviously, is not in

THE COURT:

7
8

What other analysis can there

be?
MR. HOBSON:

9

Well, I think that your

10

analysis is certainly a permitted one, from those cases.

11

I think you've got to do something like you did.

,,

I think that if you just take Virginia Beach

13

Beautification, and WANV versus Hoff, Riverton is within

14

that, within those.

t6

are truisms stated in all of those cases.

te

that is a truism.

But there are no •.. as you say, there
The Cupp case,

That doesn't help you decide this case.

There are some other Virginia cases that

11

te

say you have to have a personal .•. some personal or

11

property right.

20

have personal property.

,

case.

22

categories that are not in those two cases.

23

I mean,

Well, so what?

You know, a lot of people

That doesn't help you decide the

But you've gone and broken those down into

THE COURT:
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Two come from the
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statute.
MR. HOBSON:

2
3

All right, the statute is not

applicable.
THE COURT:

6

adjoining property.

e

to look at the context.

But that is your context.

MR. HOBSON:

7

Directly involved, and
You've got

The statutes that you cite are

a

notice to adjacent property owners, for rezoning cases,

8

and that is not this situation.

You can say that, maybe,

10

why did the General Assembly require that notice for

,

rezoning cases, and not require that notice for appeals to

12

boards of zoning appeals?

I don't know.

13

In practice I know, in Fairfax County, they

14

give that notice, you know, as a matter of practice, and I

16

guess, under their ordinance, but it is not required by

1&

the state statute.

n

to that as authority for this distinction, those statutes

ta

are not it.

So the analysis, if you are referring

And I would submit to Your Honor for that.

18

Other than that, let me see if Mr. Novak ...

20

MR. NOVAK:

There was one other point, and

21

that is with respect to ultra vires.

We have alleged, of

22

course, that the application and its approval were void,

23

because there was no interest in the property, at the time

224

of either.
2

3

4

THE COURT:

I am ruling on that.

It has

been mooted by the evolution of the process.
MR. NOVAK:

I would add that the Supreme

&

Court has recognized this issue.

6

the Concerned Taxpayers of Brunswick County, it talks

7

about at the time of the application, and whether the

a

application would, in fact, be void.

e

cured it down the road.

10

If you were to look at

Not whether you

And it raised one other point, and that is

,

a great concern.

12

some technical defect in the application, that is cured

t3

during the course of the process.

t4

in which we have a special interest, by virtue of the

15

settlement agreement and the Court's decree.

16

us special and interested in what transpired.

17

This isn't a typical case where there is

THE COURT:

But this is something

That makes

Well, the hearings in this case

18

came after they clearly had the contractual interest.

18

mean, the hearings are not held on November the 12th.

~

They required a contract right, even by your theory.

21

MR. NOVAK:

No.

l

Our theory, Your Honor, if

22

I could clarify, there was a contract on September •.. On

23

September 3, there was a vote to sell the property; that

•'
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was invalidated.

The parties reached a settlement, an

2

agreement.

The Court entered a decree, enforcing the

3

settlement agreement.

4

settlement agreement were in place, that the approval of

&

this application was granted, first by the Zoning

e

Administrator, and then by the Planning Commission.

It was after that decree and

7

THE COURT:

In October.

B

MR.

NOVAK:

In October.

8

THE COURT:

10

before the BZA, after that.
MR. HOBSON:

12
13
14

But then you have had a hearing

MR. NOVAK:

Which they didn't address.
They didn't address the issue.

And on that issue, our-THE COURT:

Well, what I am saying is,

11

though, by the evolution of the process, by the

1e

January 5th and December meeting, all of those alleged

n

defects had been cured.

18

~
21

MR. NOVAK:

I do not think, Your Honor--

THE COURT:

And this is an administrative

process, bear in mind.
MR. NOVAK:

Understood, Your Honor.

And

n

again, in the Concerned Taxpayers of Brunswick County, the

23

court recognized that there was a cause of action based on
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upon this; namely, the fact that the applicant didn't have
2

an interest in the property, by virtue of the fact that

3

its contract wasn't valid.

4

recognized that.

6

the property at the time of the application, to pursue and

e

obtain the application.

'

And the Supreme Court has

The applicant must have an interest in

My point for raising this on the tail end

e

of Mr. Hobson's comments is that the BZA declined even to

e

address that issue.

Now, we can raise that issue because

10

we are specially interested.

u

agreement.

12

considering the sale of this property.

13

taxpayers, the Riverton entities and the Frittses, Warren

14

County taxpayers.

16

they have for some time, the common-law standard on the

11

part of taxpayers to challenge the void or ultra vires

17

acts of government entities.

1e

that the BZA declined even to address.

We had a court decree enjoining the EDA from
We are also

And the courts have recognized, and

MR. ATHEY:

18

We had a settlement

That is an issue, again,

Judge, just to supplement one

2o

thing.

Page 64 through 67 of the transcript is where

2,

Mr. Napier lays out what he terms as Judge Wetsel's law in

22

the case.

23

exception with is, on the top of page 67, where it says,

And there, in particular, that I would take
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and then it goes on to say:
"Persons

2

attacking

the

zoning

of

3

property of others can secure judicial relief when

4

they prove they will be specially damaged, such as

6

by a

6

property."

severe reduction in the value of their

THE COURT:

7
6

MR. ATHEY:

16

,,

You should have a

THE COURT:

Why does it start at page 62?

MR. ATHEY:

I think, because the

December lst transcript probably starts at page 1.

14
16

No.

January S, 2000, transcript.

12

13

All right, there must be ..• Are

there two volumes of this transcript?

e
10

And that is contrary to the law.

THE COURT:

Okay.

MR. ATHEY:

Yes.

This is the one I am

talking about?
If you want to see the

December lst transcript, Your Honor, we've got that.

te

THE COURT:

te

All right, that is a good place to stop.

20

All right, Mr. Napier, has a good place to start with--

21

MR. HOBSON:

No, that's all right.

Your Honor, can I add one more

22

case to one authority that you ... I think, is authority for

23

what you are doing?

It is one more Virginia case .

.·
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THE COURT:
MR. HOBSON:

2

What is that?
It is cited by Roanoke in

a

their brief, and that is the Pearsoll case.

c

Court of Appeals--and we will come up with a citation

&

here-THE COURT:

I

7

MR. HOBSON:
case.

Yeah,

tha~

is the gambling

Yes.
THE COURT:

10

,

Is that the Gambling

Commission .•. I mean, the Racing Commission case?

8

e

The Circuit

All right, 1 am familiar with

that.
MR. HOBSON:

12

All right.

And the holding is

1a

not on this point, but if Your Honor reads that case

1c

carefully, there was a Mr. Welford, and he says that

1&

Mr. Welford had standing.

1s

didn't.

17

association, but Mr. Welford had standing.

18

testimony, he had put forth evidence on his standing,

18

comparable to what Riverton has put forward with this.

20

supports your analysis in your paragraph under Virginia

21

Beach Beautification

They said that the association

And Mr. Welford couldn't give his standing to the

and ...

22

THE COURT:

23

All right, Mr. Napier.
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2

MR. NAPIER:

Your Honor, I think we are--

MR. HOBSON:

The testimony was that the

3

off-site betting facility would have a detrimental impact

4

on value.

I think Your Honor remembers it.

6

THE COURT:

All right.

6

MR. NAPIER:

If it please the Court.

7

Your Honor, I think it is important to remember, and this

a

has been obscured in some of the argument, that the BZA

a

did, in essence, in fact, confer standing on Mr. and

10

Mrs. Fritts and Riverton, to the extent that they allowed

11

and took evidence, any evidence that Mr. and Mrs. Fritts

12

wanted to present, any evidence that Riverton wanted to

13

present, on factually why they were aggrieved parties.
This ian' t an issue where the BZA said, We

14

1&

are not even going to listen to you.

The BZA viewed the

1e

properties in question.

11

the appraisers, they recieved the plats.

11

testimony from Mrs. Fritts, why she thought she was

11

aggrieved, listened to all of the arguments of all of the

20

parties.

21

The weight they gave to the particular evidence that was

22

before them is for them to determine, as the Court has

n

noted.

The BZA took evidence, they heard
They heard

So they factually made all of these rulings.
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I would also point out that I do not think
2

the BZA was instructed incorrectly as to the law.

3

that is what the law is.

4

transcript, there wasn't anything in there that is really

s

any different from what the Court's analysis was, or the

e

case law that was presented to the Court in the briefs.

7

I think

And I think, if you read the

I would also point out, with respect to the

a

Brunswick County case that has been argued, that the

e

application by Roanoke Cement was ultra vires.

In that

10

case, the Brunswick County ordinance defined who had

n

standing to file for a zoning application.

12

doesn't have any such ordinance.

13

case has no application at all to this case, because that

1c

was an interpretation of the Brunswick County ordinance,

''

which is different from the Warren County ordinance.

Warren County

The Brunswick County

tG

And the Supreme Court never reached the

17

issue of, abstractly, who might and who might not have

11

standing to apply for a conditional-use permit, generally,

11

or a zoning permit, generally.

20

noted, we would argue that the subsequent actions of all

21

of these administrative agencies, and the EDA, in voting

22

to sell the property, has cured whatever defect might have

23

ever existed, anyway.
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Your Honor, otherwise, I think I am just
2

going to be rehashing stuff that the Court has already

3

gone over.
THE COURT:

All right.

Everything I have

6

read down on this page, what you are reading from, I know

&

you are reading from a treatise.

7

MR. NAPIER:

8

THE COURT:

a

Right.
And you got to page 67, where

it says:
"Persons

10

attacking

the

zoning

of

u

property of others can secure judicial relief when

12

they prove they would be specially damaged, such

13

as by a severe reduction in the value of their

14

property.

16

8

0ne court pointed out the fact that

1&

loss will be sustained through depreciation of the

11

value of property in or adjoining the area rezoned

1a

is not controlling in determining whether the

11

zoning ordinance is arbitrary and unreasonable.

20

Some adjustment of value is usually an incident of

21

the zoning ordinance."

22
23

I guess what I am asking is, do you think
that they have to show a severe reduction in the value of

232

their property?
MR. NAPIER:

2

No, I think •.• And I think, if

3

you read the rest of what I said to them, and it is

4

interspersed throughout the transcript, I think it has got

&

to be some substantial loss.

6

my knowledge, have ever defined what a substantial loss

1

is.

8

e

THE COURT:

I don't think the courts, to

Well, is that like my bursting

radius, it is in the eyes of the beholder?

to

MR. NAPIER:

"

THE COURT:

Right.
But surely there has to be .•. I

12

mean, for instance, if it is two percent, why doesn't it

1a

give you standing?
MR. NAPIER:

1&

THE COURT:

Why doesn't it?
Sure.

I mean, this is not an

t6

inverse condemnation action.

17

of action against the state, or the locality, for the

1a

reduction in the value of property.

11

you conferred standing.

20

It doesn't give you a right

But it.doesn't give

If I come in and say, Well, look, if it

21

reduces it one percent, I've got standing to come before

22

you and to participate in this as a party, because my

2a

property is affected differently from the public at large.
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The guy out there, three hills away, he is not affected at
2

all.

But if I am in .•• you know, in for a penny, in for a

3

pound, so to speak.
MR. NAPIER:

Well, I think it is a factual

~

analysis.

e

determine whether the loss or the damage or the injury to

7

the property interest is substantial enough to cause them

8

to be an aggrieved party.

•

I think it is for the trier of fact to

The BZA heard this evidence, they went out

10

and viewed the property.

11

that the impact on the property values, an impact on the

12

view, any possible dust issues, noise issues, blocking of

13

the view, or anything of that nature, was so insubstantial

14

that they couldn't be considered an aggrieved party.

•~

They determined, apparently,

THE COURT:

So you are saying I am bound

1e

with the principle, in view that there is some evidence to

,,

support their position.

18

that they were correctly apprised of the law.

That I have to affirm them, and

1e

MR. NAPIER:

Yes, sir.

20

THE COURT:

All right.

21

MR. LAWSON:
THE COURT:

23

MR. LAWSON:
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Judge?
All right, Mr. Lawson.
Before we go off on the law

23-4

issue too much, I think it is only fair to point out, at
2

page 87, what Mr. Hobson interjected on his own.

3

would agree with Mr. Napier, that there are discussions of

•

the law throughout this transcript.

&

on, but I will start it.
"MR. HOBSON:

8

And I

But it goes on and

I would like to supplement

7

what Mr. Doug Napier has said is a question of the

8

law.

•

tries to reflect some cases, but there are other

He is reading to you from a treatise which

10

cases to speak to what is standing.

Now, let me

11

speak to the law, and then I've got one similar

12

document that I will give to you. 11
And then he goes on, on all of these cases,

13

1•

and cited all of these cases, and gave it to them.

11

will tell you, to imply, if there has been an implication,

1&

that this body was not instructed to the law--or put it

11

another way, that these appellants didn't have an

11

opportunity to properly instruct the BZA--all I suggest is

111

that you started on (page) 87, and read the next few

20

pages.

"

So, I

We certainly don't agree with what our

22

opposition has maintained is the status of the law.

23

think that this BZA was well versed, and well filled with
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But I
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various opinions of what the standard of the law is, and
2

they took that into consideration, in addition to all of

a

the factual evidence, and rendered the correct decision.

4

THE COURT:

&

MR. LAWSON:

The BZA did take a view?
Well, they did in a sense.

&

There are photographs.

1

believe they went out on site.

a

these sites so many times, because of all of these

8

appeals.

I

They have been out to

But I believe that they did go out on site.
THE COURT:

10

n

They did go out on site.

Did they go to the EDA lot, or

did they go to the Frittses'?

12

MR. LAWSON:

13

THE COURT:

14

MR. NAPIER:

1&

MR. STANLEY:

Have they been to the BZA?
And to Riverton?
I will ask Mr. Stanley.
It is my understanding that

1a

they went to the EDA lot, and drove to the front of the

n

Frittses' property.
MR. ATHEY:

1a
18

made the view.

~

five, went to the EDA lot.

Two of the members of the BZA, out of the

:n

THE COURT:

22

MR. LAWSON:

23

Judge, I was there when they

are photographs.

All right.
And.I will tell you that there

And one of the reasons why I jumped up

.•
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when Mr. Athey was speaking is, it is important to point
2

out, when he said this is where the plant is going to be,

3

well,

4

is there.

&

it.

t~e

plant is going to be behind the tree line that
They have been out to the site, they have seen

There is video tape showing it, as well.
But they have weighed not only the

8

7

evidence.

And Your Honor has correctly pointed out, they

8

must prove: seen, smelled, or heard, and discharging dust

a

and the like.

And they weighed all of that.

They heard

10

all of that, they saw all of that, and they applied the

u

law.

12

And to suggest there wasn't opportunity, or

13

that this body was not filled with the appropriate law,

14

again, the lawyers were there, the lawyers had an

1&

opportunity to speak.

18

Mr. Hobson had plenty of time, and in fact, gave them

n

cases from all over the Un.ited States.

18

they have any bearing on this, but nevertheless, he gave

1e

it to them, and they had an opportunity to weigh that.

m

And the transcript confirms that

I am not sure that

Also, you talked for a minute about

21

substantial loss.

Do you have to show substantial loss,

22

or is two percent enough, or what have you?

23

is an interesting exercise, I think it is important to get

Although that
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grounded in the facts, and look at these affidavits.
2

There is no evidence of loss.
And if you look at Mr. Conner's affidavit,

3
4

all he says is: "The presence of silos, water towers,

&

high·tension lines, TV towers, underground gas lines,

e

impacts negatively on the market value of surrounding real

7

estate. 1'
Well, look at the photographs.

e
e

There are

all kinds of high·tension lines that are hundreds of feet

10

in the air, all in the same proximity, and actually in

,

between the Frittses' house and this proposed facility.

12

DuPont has a tower that is over eight·five feet tall, and

t3

they are actually closer to the Frittses' house.
That is the kind of evidence that the BZA

14

,.

heard.

1&

they found •.. And I submit that even his own affidavit,

11

there is no evidence··this is Exhibit Twenty·five--there

1a

is no evidence of any loss.

1a

They heard from this Mr. Conner, he spoke, and

He also talks about truck traffic, which

20

could be a factor, one of those nuisance factors.

21

he doesn't go in to talk about the number of trucks going

22

in and out of Pen-Tab's facility, or the two-hundred·and-

23

some employees that go in and out, on a three-shift-a-day
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Well,
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operation--we have one--the DuPont facility--and 1 don't
2

know how many employees they've got, easily two hundred

3

plus--W~lden

4

in and out of those facilities.

Foods, Tartan.

And then the trucks that go

I mean, again, we are the drop, compared to

&

s

the bucket, in terms of traffic and the like.

7

all of that evidence.

•
e

They heard

Simply put, this is a factual issue.

And

you said it: all that's needed is some facts to support

10

the decision.

I submit that there is overwhelming facts

11

to support this decision.

12

we are arguing are the facts, and that is not what this is

13

all about .

There is nothing here .•• What

This is not, as Your Honor has pointed out,

14

n

a de novo hearing.

''

don't think it is appropriate, to try to turn it into

17

that, and show plats that are not drawn to scale, and the

1e

like.

1e

went out on the site, looked at the photographs.

20

know where this thing is, in relationship to the Frittses'

21

house, and they properly ruled.

22

23

And I take strong issue with, and I

This body heard the evidence, saw the evidence,
They

And I really have a problem with suggesting
that they didn't have the appropriate law.

lss2 .1

And again I
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would ask you to start on page 87, at the middle of the
2

page, with Mr. Hobson's comments.
THE COURT:

3

•

to say anything else?

All right, Fritts, do you want

Landowners, Mr. Athey?

MR. ATHEY:

&

Thank you.

I would like for you to look at

s

page 117 of the transcript, Your Honor.

7

Mr. Napier further instructs them.

It is where

He says:

a

"I want to point out, too, that what the

e

courts have focused on is 11 --this was just prior to

10

the decision being made--'1 is there a financial

,

loss, a demonstrable and substantial financial
loss,

to the property affected?

13

something vague.

1•

you can prove. 11

1&

1e
17

1a
19

It can't be

It has got to be something that

Now, that was the instruction given just
before the vote.

And I think, if Your Honor looks at--

THE COURT:

Well, it does have to be

something you can prove, doesn' t it?
MR. ATHEY:

Well, I think that's true.

But

20

there is nowhere. . • Your Honor, when we get into severe

21

and substantial loss, you know, Mr. Lawson can call it

22

what he wants to, but it is a misinstruction on the law,

23

and obviously these people were swayed by that.
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I mean, I
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think, if you read the testimony, Mr. Compton is all over
2

a

the place.
On

(page) 121, he says:

"And they are

4

not the only ones who will be affected, or being

'

affected now.

s
1
8
8
10

"No,

I

don't think that is the question,

whether other people are affected or not.
"MS. ENGLAND:

No, I don't think that is

a question.
11

MR. ANDREAE:

The question is whether

11

they are actually suffering ... whether this thing

12

caused them ••. their property to be detrimentally

1a

affected financially.

14

"MR.. COMPTON:

16

"MR. ANDREA:

16

11

17

"MS. CABLE:

11

I mean, a fair assessment of that BZA

11

hearing is that half of the people on the BZA didn't

20

understand what the standard was.

21

reason, Your Honor, that there is room for the Court to

22

step in, after a fair evaluation of the transcript, and

23

what they were instructed that the law was.

MS. ENGLAND:

Sure.

Unique to them.

Not unique to them.
No.
No. 11

And we think, for that
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The law that they were instructed as to
2

does not in any way come close to what the Court has laid

3

out that the proper standard should be.

4

that with respect to the Frittses.

•

And we would ask

Also, Your Honor, I did want to reiterate

we

s

one other thing.

1

allowed to let the appraiser ..• If Your Honor remembers-THE COURT:

8

e

would request, once again, that we be

testify today.

I mean, this is a review of the record-MR. ATHEY:

10

I am not going to permit him to

Okay.

Well, we would like to

n

proffer for the Court that his testimony would be that the

12

location--and he has looked at both the Frittses' property

13

and the EDA site--and his testimony would be that there

14

would be a twenty-five-percent diminution in value of the

1&

Frittses' property, if this site was located there.
With respect to this particular one, the

1&

17

only reason we got him on short notice, Your Honor, to be

1e

frank with you is, is he is the gentleman that--and it is

1e

already in, it is Exhibit Number Twenty-five--it is

20

Mr. Conner, the same gentleman that testified with respect

21

to Riverton.

22

Your Honor.

23

Mr. Connor, and had him to out to look at the site.

And it was impossible to find an appraiser,
So, after the hearing, I contacted
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So he would clearly state that for the
z

record, and I just want that to be made a part of the

3

record.

4

permitted to have him testify.

I want to note my objection to not being

THE COURT:

6

e

~d

Thank you, Your Honor.

All right.

Riverton, anything

further?
MR. HOBSON:

7

Your Honor, I think the

8

statement on the Frittses' property, I adopt that.

e

submit that Riverton did have the testimony of the

I

10

appraiser in the record, in Exhibit Twenty·five, and it

11

therefore meets the standard that Your Honor has set forth

12

in your proposed determination.
And that Mr. Napier's summary, the

13
14

statement of the County Attorney to the BZA, was taken as

16

the law.

18

but they took his statement.

17

statement, and I think Your Honor has read it already,

18

that was a treatise that he was reading from, and that is

1e

not what is here, that Your Honor has concluded.

zo

submit that that was wrong, and in error.

21

that is all I have to add to that.

22
23

And we argued what we thought the law should be,

THE COURT:

And if you read his

All right.

anything further you want to say?

..
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And we

And I think

Mr. Napier,
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MR. NAPIER:

Only again, Your Honor, that

2

what I advised the BZA, I think, is almost verbatim what

3

comes out of the Virginia Beach case.

4

It says that: "The petitioner must show

&

he has an inunediate pecuniary and substantial

6

interest in the

7

indirect interest."
And

8

litigation,

it

goes

on

not

to

a

remote or

say:

"The word

I

'aggrieved' in a statue contemplates a substantial

10

grievance, and means a denial of some personal

,

property right, legal or equitable, or imposition
of a burden or obligation from the petitioner

13

different

from

14

generally. "

that

suffered

by

the

public

16

I think that is what I advised the BZA.

16

THE COURT:

n
18

All right.

You all will have

my decision in seven days.

* * *

END OF

PROCEEDINGS * * *

..
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* * * CERTIFICATE * * *
I,

LINDA A. POE

solemnly swear that I have truly taken down and
transcribed, under my direction, the evidence and
incidents of trial in the aforementioned hearing to the
best of my knowledge and ability.

Given under my hand, this the 31st day of
January, 2000.

LINDA A. POE, Court Reporter
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V I R G I N I A: IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF WARREN COUNTY
CAROUNA CEMENT COMPANY GP,
PlllnttH

v.

LIW No. 88 • 321
Llw No. 00 • 6
Law No. 00 ·7

COUNTY OF WARREN, It al.,
O.fendanll
QP'NION AND QBDEB REMANQING CASES TO THE BZA

These cases oarne to be heard on January 13, 2000, on RJvenon'a and the
Frlttaea' Appeals from the Board of Zoning Appeala' declelona of Deoember 1, 1999,
In Warren Law No. 89-321 and of January &, 2000, In Warren Law Nos. 00·8 and 7
that the landowner• ware not aggrieved panlea and therefore not entitled to appeal
a by right uaa declalon to the Board of Zoning Appeals and related procedural lasuea.
Thoma• M. Lawson, Eaqulra, appeared tor Caroline Cement Company: Richard R. G.
Hobson, Sean F. Murphy, and Richard Novak, Eaqulras appeared for Riverton
Investment Corporation, et at.; Clifford A. Athey, Jr., Eaaulre, appeared for the
Frlnaas; and Douglas
Napier, Esquire, the Warren County Attorney, appeared for
Warren and the Warren County Botrd of Zoning Appeals.

w.

Thea• caaea are thllateat Iterations of the concatenation of oeaes which have
arlaan In tha last alx months aa a result of Carolina Cement'• effortl to construct a
cement dlatrlbutlon taclllty In Warren CountY. Thera have been alx cases In this court,
end there 11 yet another ceae pending In the Circuit Coun of Frederick County
between Caroline Cement and Riverton.
·
I. Bttttmtnt pf Materiel Fectt.

The following materiel facta are not In dispute:
1.
The primary llaue In theae ceaea concerns the right of three Warren
County landowner• and taxpayer• (collectively referred toea the •Landowners•) to
challenge the approval of Carolina Cement'• (hereinafter referred to by Its trade nama
of Roanoke Cement Company) uae application to construct e cement end fly ash
terminal and dlatrlbutlon facility In an Industrial District In Warren Countv.
2.
In Auguat 1989, this Court decided In Warren Law Nos. 99-158 and 1BB
that the proposed werehouelng and dletrlbutlon use of Roanoke Cement wac a by·

I
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right u11 In en lnduatrlal Dlatrlct In Warren County. While the proposed use was the
aam• In that catt ee thet In the ca1es now under review, It was a lot In 1 different
lnduatrllll Dlatrlct In Warren County, and the Landowneraln tho oal8a now before the
court were not panlaa to those earlier casas. That earlier by right usa decision has
been appealed to the Suprema Court by the panlea In those 11rller cases.
3.
In October 1999, the Warren County Zoning Administrator and the
Warren County Planning Commission approved Roenokt Cement's application for the
EDA lot It lsaue In this caae as 1 by right uee, and It 11 thll by right uee decision
which the landowners appealed to tho Board of Zoning Appeela and which Is
ultimately at Issue In these casas.
4.
On September 3, 1888, and again on November 12, 1999, bncause of
aome Freedom of Information cancarna with the Saptambar vote, the liconomlc
Development Authority of the Town of Front Royal and the Counw of Warren, VIrginia
(the •EDA•) voted to 1111 e lot, which It owna In the Kelly Industrial Perk In Warren
County, to Roanoke Cement Company. The minutes of that meeting recite that tha
•sale ... ·JaIn accordance with the purpoaea of Industrial development authorities aet
forth by 1he General Alltmbly ... and Is for the benefit of the lnhabltante of the
Commonwealth ... through the Increase of their commerce or through the promotion
of their ... prosperity.• Mlnutea, pp, 2·3.
6.
While R~noke Cement Company has other facllltlee In VIrginia, It Is new
to Warren County, end It plans to build a bulk atora;e facility on the EDA lot on which
It wlllatore and distribute cement In bulk.
6.
Rlvanon, which for along time has had 1 facilitY In Warren County. Ia a
competitor of Roanoke Cement, and In· paragraph 47 of a Bill of Complaint fllad In
Warren County Chancery No. 89-220, It averred that:
The propoaed aala will ... confer upon Roanoke a competitive advantage

to the llgnlflcent detriment of Rlvenon without any corresponding
benefit to the lnhlbltents of the Commonwealth ....
In other litigation, Roanoke Cement has claimed that Riverton Ia bahlnd all the
litigation In which Roanoke had been embroiled In the laet elx montha.
7.
In addition 10 baing 1 competitor of Roanoke Cement, Riverton 111so owns
2.8 acr11 of agriculturally zoned land within 5,325 feat of the alta of Roanoke
Cement's propoaed facility on the EDA lot and 78.3acres of agriculturally zoned land
which Ilea within 3,888 feet of Roanoke'• propoaed facility, At the hearing before the
Board of Zoning Appeals Riverton produced not evidence other than Its aelf aasenlon
as to any diminution In value or harm to Ita propenv by reason of Roanoke Cement's
propos•d facilitY.
·
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8.

The Frlnaea realdenoela 2,302 feet from thealte to be sold to Roanoke

Cement.

s.

The Landowners claim that:
The propoaed facility, which Will be In alght of the
Landownera' properties Caa testified to before the BZA by
e licensed engineer), will Include not only 78' high altos, but
constant trec:tor•traller, nolaa, and emlaslons of more than
a ton of cement and fly aah dust per year. These nasrby
Werren County taxpeyeraand property owners will bear the
brunt of the development of the alta, Including diminution
In the value and marketability of their properties,
psrtlcularly If the determination that the Countv may not
Impose any conditions on the proposed usa Ia permitted to
atend.

Landowner's Brief, p, 22.

10.

Roanoke Cement'a propoaed facility will have two storage allot which

wilt be about 76' tall and of feasor width. The facility Ia be located In an eatsbllahed

Industrial park In which aaveral other lnduatrlal facflltlea already axlat Including a Penn·
Tab plant epproxlmstely &0 feat In height.

11. At the Board of Zoning Appeals hearing on January 5, 2000, Mr. and
Mra. Frltta Introduced two affidavits by profeaalonal real estate appralsere. These
eppralaala In Identical wording stated:
Obvloualy, the construction of the cement end fly-ash terminal
will not anhanca the value of the aub)act property [the Fritts'

property). Our •xperlence Ia that theae typea of heavy Industry
tend to adversely affect the quiet enJoyment of nearby realdentlal
property. Givan a choice between a dwelling located neer a
heavy lnduatrlal uae, and one located further eway, the dwelling
located the greatest distance away from the affects of the heavy
lnduatrlal uae would tend to aell tor 1 higher value and/or have
leas marketing time •••• However, our reaeerch did not reveal
aulteble comparable data that would enable us to accurately
meaaure the diminution velue to the Frltte' property after the
construction of the cement and fly·eah terminal.

In summary, there Ia lnaufflclent market data to measure the
diminution of value of the aub)act property If the cement and fly·
••h termlnel 11 con1truotact1 however, our experlenoe lndlcetea
3
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that thaae heavy Industrial uses do tend to have some
depressing effect on nearby residential property values.

12.
Riverton produced both testimony and a latter from a llcen&ed
eppralaer that Roanoke Cement' a proposed facility •would have a negative Impact on
thelr (Alverton's properties In the vicinity] market value.• Exhibit 25. Heerlng
Transorlpt, pp. 84-87.
13.

From the outlet of the Board of Zoning Appeals hearing on
January B, 2000, thare was considerable discussion about whether the Land Owners
had standing as aggrieved parties to appeal to the Board of Zoning Appeals. Hearing
Transcript, pp. 64-88, 87·88, 80. At the hearing the County Attorney correctly
observed that:
there Is a lot of law In other states, not ao much In VIrginia. l
am going to read from a troatlae on local government law, and
It uys:
A peraon, ordinarily, will not be deem1d an aggrieved peraon
with standing to attack the zoning of another's property unless
he can allege that he will be apeclflcelly and ln)urloualy affected
In his property or other legal rights. A peraon complaining about
municipal action In zoning or rezoning someone'a else' a property
hae the burden of proving that he will suffer damage by reeaon
of auch action which differ• from that auffered by the general
public.
Hearing Transcript, pp. 84-85.

14.
At the January 6, 2000, hearlna after conelderlnaevldence on the
dlatence from the Landowner•' propeny to the Roanoke Cement EDA lot and the
potential effect of the Roanoke Cement facility on the Landowners' propenles, the
Board of Zoning Appeals voted that Alverton was not an aggrieved party with standing
to puraue thla appeal to the Board of Zoning Appeals, becau11 of the distance
Alverton waa from the proposed facUlty, bacauae Riverton hasahown no apeclal or
aubatantlal damage to them, that there waa no showing of any pollution different from
what was already exlatlng: end the maJor reason Alverton opposed the proposed
facility Ia because of the business competition. Tha Board of zoning APIJeela also
decided that the Fritts ware not aggrieved pdrtlaa and did not have standing to pursue
the appeal to the Board of Zonlna Appeals, because of the distance lnvolveel between
the Fritts' propertY and the proposed facility, because of the cherecttr of the
neighborhood In that there are other Industrial uaea In the vicinity; and that the Fritts
have not shown any special or substantial damage to their property which differs from
tnat auttarad by the public generally.
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16.
Riverton, which Is a competitor of Roanoke Cement, has a very
large and Intensive Industrial facilitY on a cite within a mile and an half of both
Roanoke Cement's propo11d site and the Frlnses' realdanoa.
18.
·The Board of Zoning Appeals decided that the Landowners did not
have etandlng as aggrieved parties to appeal the by right use decision to the Board of
Zoning Appeals, and the Landowners have filed wrl~a of certiorari to this Court
seeking Judicial of that decision.

11. Cgnclyalgna gf Law.
1.
An appeal of a Board of Zoning Appeals dacls1on to a circuit court
Is not a trial Jli zmm, end the circuit court'• function Ia limited to examining the scope
of the Board of Zoning Appaala proceeding and considering the correctness of the
Board of Zoning Appaala daclalon. Epater v. Geller, 248 Va. 583, 449 S.!.2d 802
(1984). •rhe decision of a board of zoning appeals 11 presumed to be correct on
eppeel to 1 circuit court; the appealing party beara the burden of showing that the
board applied erroneoua prlnclplea of law or was plainly wrong and In violation of the
purpose and Intent of the zoning ordinance.~ M1111rapn v. Board gf Zgnlng Appaa!a.
233 Va. S7, 44, 3&3 S.E.2d 727 (1987). The Board of Zoning Appeala heard the
Landowners evidence, end determined that they did not have atandlng, and the Issue
on appeal Ia whether the Board of Zoning Appeal& correctly applied the law with
respect to the Landowners' standing aa aggrieved pertl11 to appeal to the Board of
Zoning Appeals.
2.
The threahold laaueln theae cases Ia whether Riverton and the
Frlnaea ere aggrieved persona who have atandlng to appeal the by right use decision
of the Deputy Planning Director to the Board of Zoning Appaala, and to appeal the
atandlng decision of the Board of Zoning Appeals to the Circuit Court. Not avery
peraon spoiling for a fight In a land uae 0111 Ia entitled to enter the fray. Generally,
there Ia no private right to enforce zoning ordinances, nor does inatus as a taxpayer
confer standing, and the burden le on the claimant to show hla aggrieved status • .6.u
83 Am. Jur. 20 Zpnlnp end Planning U 1033 and 1038. In a statutory proceeding,
a party that Ia neither within the purview nor the pale of tha governing statute Ia
confronted by a significant hurdle, when hla right to maintain his action Is challenged.
Cere must ba taken not to confuae the general right to be heard at a public hearing
with the more apaclflc, legal right to participate as a party. Frequently, landowners
disgruntled with tha decl1lon of a Board of Zoning Appeals, Planning Commlaelon, or
Board of Supervisors. then try to oarrv the day with an appeal to the Circuit Coun.
The concept of •aggrieved party• has bean developed to limit the clan of
peraonalagelly able to participate aa e party In a land uae case. See generally 83 Am.
Jur. 2D Zoning I. 1027 end lA McOulllan Municipal Corporations I 2&.3 18.10 C3rd
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ed.J VIrginia Code I 1&.2·231 1.A provides that:
An appeal to the board (of zoning appealal may be taken by anv
paraon eggrJeyed or by any officer, department. board or bureau
of tha focellty effected by any decision of the zoning
administrator or from any order, requirement, decision or
determination made by any other administrative officer In the
administration or enforcement of this article O( any ordinance
adopted purauant thereto. (amphaal& added)
VIrginia Code I 16.2·231 1.A dlatlngulahea between appeals by the localitY':a officers
and departments, who need only be •affected by• and appeals by all other persons,
who must be •aggrieved• In order to appeal. VIrginia Code Section 16.2·2314 also
Incorporates the conoapt of aggrlavad party, and It provldaa that:
Any nerapn or perapna lolntly or ~tyerel!y oggrteyed by env
. decision of the board of zoning appeals, or any aggrieved
taxpayer or any officer, departm&nt, board or bureau of the
locality, may preeant to the circuit court for the county or city a
petition apaclfylng the ground• ·on which aggrieved within thirty
days after the filing of the decision In the office of the board.
(emphaala added) ·
3.
The standing Issue In this case presents a legal Gordian Knot. The
County Attorney made commendable affona to Inform the Board of Zoning Appeals
on the atandlng question, and he correctly ob~erved at the·outaet of the January 6,
2000, haerlng, that while there Ia aorne VIrginia law on the general Issue as to who
Is an aggrieved party, there Is no Vlrglnle lew on the procedure to be appllod by the
Board of Zoning Appeels In making Its decision aa to whether the Landowners have
atandlng to appeal to the Board of Zoning Appeala. In terms of the reported ceaes In
VIrginia, thla caaa appaara to be one of flrat lmpre11lon. While the generell])rlnclplaa
of substantive law cited to the Boerd of Zoning Appeals by the County Attorney were
correct, not all of the principle• cited to the Board of Zoning Appeala applied to the
lssuas before the 8oard of Zoning Appeals. For example, the validitY of the zoning
ordinance waa not at Issue, 10 the comment that "The fact that lou w111 be sustained
through depreciation of the value of property In or adjoining the area rezoned Is not
controlling In determining whether the zoning ordinance Ia 10 arbitrary and
unreasonable aa to be Invalid." Hearing Transcript, p. 67. Much of the foc:ua of the
dlacuaalon before the Board of Zoning Appeals waa on the proximity of the
Landowner'• property to tha EDA lot, and tha Board of Zoning Appeals apparently
applied a •aubatantlal damage• test a& oppoaed to •some damage or burden, • e
distinction which Ia critical to the result. Hearing Transcript, p. 110, 117, and 118.
Although tha Supreme Court has used tha term •substantial grlevanca, • VIrgin!•
B11sb B@8utlflcat!gn Cgmm'n, y. lgard of Zoning, 231 Va. 41&. 420, 344 S.E.2d
I
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888, 802·03 U888), It haa never applied a •substantial damage" test, rather what Is
required to confer standing Is simply proof of
auHerad by the public at large.• Jd.

mma damage

"different from that

Since the.aubatantlve by right uaelaaue haa prav1oualy been considered by
the Board of Zoning Appeals with respect to Roanoke Cement's application to
construct Ita facility on the river lot, which was the exact aama facility, In an Identical
Industrial zoning district In Warren County, Involving the same lawyera representing
the landowners, the Board of Zoning Appeals', Hearing Transcript pp. 106-1 08, and
Roanoke Cement's potential frustration with the reconsideration of what appears to
be the same lasua Is understandable. However, from a technical legal stand point, the
EDA lot Is a different propeny; consequently, the Landowner• are different panles,
ao this a new caae and not a reconsideration of the earlier case Involving the river lot.
Thla ca•• tums upon whether the Land Ownars are •aggrieved par~ons•
within the meaning of Va. Code II 16.2·231 1 and 1&.2·2314, end are thus entitled
to puraue their appaala from the Board of Zoning Appeals' December 1 , 1999 and
January 6, 2000, decisions. The term •aggrieved• Ia not defined In either the state
atatutll or the Warren County Ordinance. However, In VJrglnla BBBcb Beaut!f!gat!on
Cpmm'n. y. Board pf Zoning, 231 Va. 416, 344 S.E.2d 898, 802•03 (1888), the
VIrginia Beech Beautification Commission challenged the Board of Zoning Appeals'
granting of a height and sttback variance, and the Supreme Court ruled that the
Beautification Commission had no standing to appeal the Board of Zoning Appeals
decision because It was not an •aggrieved" parson within the meaning of VIrginia
Code I 16.1·497, now I 16.2·2314, becau~e the Commission •neither owns nor
occupl11 real property within or In cloae proximity to the property that 11 the subJect
of tha variance application. • IlL. at 420, In Ita ruling tha Supre.me stated:
The term •aggrieved" has a sattlad maanlng In VIrginia when
It btcomts necessary to datermlna who Ia a pro par pany to nek
court relief from an adverae decision. In order for a petitioner to
be •aggrieved,•tt must affirmatively appear that auch peraon baa
soma direct lntereat In tha aub)act matter of the proceeding that
he aaekl to attack. N!ebolea y. Lewrpneg, 161 Va. 689, &92,
171 S.E. 673, 674 11933). The petitioner •muat show that he
hat en Immediate, pecuniary and aubatantlel Interest In the
litigation, end not a remote or Indirect lntereat. • JsL at &93.
Thua, It Ia not sufficient that the eole lntereat of the petitioner Ia
to advance 1ome perceived public right or to redress some
anticipated public InJury when the only wrong he has suffered Is
In oommon with other persona almllerly eltuated. Tba wgrd
•agprleyed" In a statute contemplatta a substantial qrleyenc;e
end mpgoa 1 dania! pfapma pprapne1 or prppgay right. topat. pr
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Commonwealth, 201 Va. 248, 2S3, 110 S.E.2d 223, 228
(1986),

Jsl& at 41 a.-20. tamphaala addsd)
Similarly, In vutgan Mettrlela y. loard gf SugatylaQr,a, 248 Va. 18, 24, 44&
S.E.2d 97 (1994), tha Supreme Court ruled that:
Coda I 11.1-486.1 (now I 16.2·23111 raqulrea a person to
ba •aggrlavad• by a 1 deolelon or determination made by &ny ...
administrative offlcar In the admlnlatratlon• of any county
ordln&nce adopted purauant to the state enabling statutes. This
languagele oleer and unamblgu~ua. The meaning of •aggrieved•
Ia aattlad. When Ulld In a atatuta, the term contempletea ·•a
csantal of aorne pereonal or property right, legal or equitable. •.
(cltea omitted)
S11 tlap Cpmmpnwttltb y. Har!ty, 2156 Ve. 21 8, &04 S.E.2d 8&2 C188BH•pany
aggrieved• within tha meaning of I 17·1 16.08). In thla ceae "o denial of a property
right laea•ened, 10 the Issue Ia whether the propoaed pro)ect would lmpoae •some•
burden upon the Landowner& that 11 different than that suffered by the public lit large.

4.
The flrat atep In the &tanding arialyela In a land use case Is to
determine whether the propertY of the landowners who are challenging tha proposed
usa Is within the zone ot potential harm. Proximity of the claimant's land to the elte
of controversy Ita factor which the courts flrat consider In their standing decision In
· .land uae caaaa, &1183 Am. Jur. 2D Zpnlna and Planning I 1037. •Proxlmtw• and
"In tha vlolntty• ere relatiVe concepti, and the courta In other atatea conalderlno thla
laaue heve reached varying reaulta. •Landownera have bean granted standing where
their land was In the Immediate vicinity, with 100 feet, within 200 feet, within 600
yards, within three blocks, within a quaner of a mila, and within 2 mllea of the
prop any subject to the decision for which review Ia sought." 83 Am. Jur. 2D Zoning
end Planning I 1036. The landowneraln thla case cite auch cases to the court. iU
1£ fl.ddar y. Mobile Premix Cpngreto. Inc, 768 P.2d 711 (Colo. Ct. App. 19B8)(tht·
coun held that nearby landownera had standing to challenge the grant of 1 variance
for tha construction of a concrete plant, where the applicant proposed to locate the
plant one-half mile from the area where the landowners lived, and It would cause dust
problema end Increased traffic on the road that aerved the landowners' homaa); and
Thai y. County of Santa Cruz, 204 Cai.App.2d 84& (1982Ha cltlzen·taxpayer living
within a helf·mlle of a propoaed memorial park and acrou the road from It had
atandlng to challenge the planning commission's grant of a uae permit). Thora Is a
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veritable aee of authority on the Issue of proximity from which one may pluck a fish
to suit one'clntellectual taste, but standing dependa upon mora than simply the palate
or eye of the behol~er with re~pect to tha resolution of the standing question.
The Vlrgln!a enabling statutes recognize· that proximity Ia an Important
factor In land uaa casas, so they expressly provide for actual notice to adjacent
property owners where aubatantlal zoning changaa are at Issue. VIrginia Code I 16.2·
2204.8 provldaa that notice ahall be given to •the owners of ... all abutting property
end property Immediately acroaathe etreet or road from the property affected ... ,• and
I 1&.2·228814) requires that •an adJoining property owners• be given written notice
of a proposed variance.
In VIrginia the first cla11 of paraons who have standing as aggrieved
parsons to challenge zonlna decisions are thoae directly Involved, like the applicant.
Roanoke Cement and the locality, Warren County. The aecond class of persona who
have atendlng ere the abutting landowners. lu Ienon v, Tpwn pf M!dd!oburg, 27
Va. Clr. 20 (Loudoun 1892Uowner of adjacent lend hee atendlng to challenge site
plan) and 83 Am. Jur. 2d Zoning end p!entog I 1035. The third potential claas of
"aggrieved peraona• are thoae •persons who own property within, or In close
proximity to, the district• of the challenged uee, WANV y. Hourt. 21 9 Va. 67, 64
11978,, and who auHer a burden different from that of the public at large. Since the
Landowners In thla case are neither directly Involved nor abutting property ownara,
they tall within the third and most removed claaa of potentially aggrieved persons and
to have atendlng thiy must prove that they will suffer •some• burden different from
that suffered by the public generally. In reaching that daclalon, the proximity of the
property Ia only a factor to be considered, It Is not conclusive. However, It Is
axiomatic that the farther from the alta of controversy, the higher the hurdle to
overcome In proving some harm to their property.
Nona of the Landowners In this ca11 own property ·within the Industrial
Dlctrlct, but they all claim to own property •within or In clo11 proximity to• the alta
where Roanoke Cement Compeny propo..a to locate Ita c1ment and fly aah terminal.
Alverton Investment Corporation owna 2.8 acres of agricultural zoned land that Is
located within 6,32& feat of the subject property. Riverton Corporation owns 78.3
eorea of agricultural zoned land that Ia IODated within 3,889 feet of the subJect
property. The Frlttaea' residence II located within 2,302 feat of the subJect
propertlea.
The Landowner• claim that Roanoke Cement's proposed facility will be
within eight distance of the Lend Owners' propertJealaa testified to before the Board
of Zoning Appeals by a licensed engineer), end that the facllltv will Include not only
the 78' high alloa, but constant tractor·traller traffic, noise, end emlaslona of more
than a ton of cement and fly ash duat per year. Conaequently, theae Landowners
olalm that they will iuffer diminution In the value end mtrktttlbllltv of their properties,
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panlcularly If the determination that the County may not Impose any oondltlona on the
propoatd uae Ia perrnlttAd to atand, and the88 Landowners cubmltted evidence from
real estate appreleera about the detrimental Impact of the propo~td use an the use,

enjoyment, end value of their properties.

15.
Not Qnly Is the law In VIrginia anent on the analysis to be
undertaken by the factflnder In assessing the evidence of aggrlevement, It Is also
silent on the procedure which the Board of Zoning Appealala to follow In malting that
atandlng declalon. A study of the authorltleaauggeats that the following Is the proper
analyala to apply to determine whether a party has standing as a aggrieved pony with
respect to appearing before the Board of Zoning Appeals and appealing the decisions
of tht Board of Zoning Appeals to the circuit court.
Firat, It muat be acenalned whether the petitioner Is directly Involved or
an adJoining property owner. If ao, they are entitled to participate by vlnue of the
governing atatuea, and·tha standing Inquiry Ia ended. VIrginia Code 1116.2-2311.A,

16.2·2204.8 and 1&.2·2286(4).

\

The standing procedural conundrum Ia further complicated by the fact that
thla laaua arlaea in a quatl•Judlolal procaadlng not a law caae, but In sulta flied In a
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court, •[t)ha right to aue constitutes en Integral part of the plaintiff's case ••• , end the
facta showing the right of the plaintiff to sua mu&t appear. • 69 Am. Jur. 2d Penltl
I 240. In deciding atandlng cases In administrative appeals, In the absence of 1
governing statute or regulation courts resort to general principles of law to determine
atandlng. SUCommpnwt~Jthy. Herloy, 266 Va. 216, 604 S.E.2d 852 (1999Wparty
aggrieved• within the meaning of I 17·1 18.08), and Enylrpnmgntal petense Fundy.
Stat• Wattr Contra! Bd .. 12 Va. App. 456, 404 S.E.2d 728 (1891 Unon·proflt
environmental group was not an aggrieved owner entitled to an appeal under I 62.1 ..
44.29). The County has cited several cases from other jurisdictions In aupport of Ita
contention that the atandlng daclalon of the board of zoning appeals Is an laaue which
oomea to the reviewing court with the same Imprimatur aa any othar fact decision of
the board of zoning appeala. However, theae casas do not expressly discuss this
point, ind on the contrary, atata •Their aggrlevemant presented en lasua of feet for
tha determination of tha trial court .. ., • Chtaaon y. Zgnlng Comm!uloo. 254 A.2d
884, 86& (Conn.1869); 110 olap &bpra Acras Imp. All'" y. Anna Arundel Cg. Bd. gf
AD,., 247 A.2d 402 t1869(court dlamlased acaoclatlon's petition for appeal because
court found that the. eaeoolatlon did not have standing to appeal although It was
apparently permitted ~o participate In the board pf zoning appeals proceeding). These
caaaa llluatrata ·the polht that' while •eggr"ved pany• Ia 1 concept of general
application, It Ia 'a lao a' concept' which le co~orad by the context In which It arlsea, so
cera must be exercl,ad In relying on caaea dlacu•alng the principle but In e different
context such 11 from another atate or arising under different atatutaa. For example,
the Court of Appeals In Peeraell y. virginia Racing Comm•n., 26 Va. App. 376, 380.
381, 494 S.E.2d 878 (1998) applied the concept In a case Involving the review of a
licensing decision by ~he VIrginia Racing CoJ:nmlaalon and held that since the plaintiff
Monum~nt Par~ Auoclatlon. w,elthar. owned nor occupied any real propeny, no
personal or proparty,rlght of th' AssoclattQn waa adJudicated by the VIrginia Racing
Commission, ao the P~rk A~aoclatlon had no standing 11 an eggrlavad party to flit an
IPPIIIIn court of th~ Racing Commission'• llcena1ng decision. 1d& et 381. In c.cA
y. Stote Air J!o!lutlpn Contrpl Bd, 1S Va. App. 430,412 S.E.2d 716 (1991) the Court
of Appeals held that th• legal phrase •owner• In VIrginia Code I 10.1·131 9 did not
Include •owners of rt~al prapany who live In the vicinity of the source of pollution. •
1SL at 440. Therefore, those property ownera In the vlclnltv were not aggrieved
persona within the meaning of the atatutei'and regulations governing the State Air
Pollution Control Board.
·
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the Planning Director'• by right uae declalon.

111. Deolaion.
For the foregoing reaaona, It Is ADJUDGED and ORDERED that:

1,

The Board of Zoning Appeals' decision that the Landownura' were
not aggrieved parties within the meaning of the governing
provialona of the Code of VIrginia end the Warren Counw Code Is
AEVERBED.

2.

Theae cases are REMANDED to the Board of Zoning Appeals to
consider the Landownera' standing according to the legal
prlnclplll annunciated In thla opinion, and If It Ia determined that
the Landownera or one of them Ia an aggrieved pany, then to hear
their ob]actlona to the by right uae declalon of the Planning
Director and Planning Comrn1111on on Roanoke Cement's by right
Ult epplloetlon.

The Clark Ia directed to sand e copy of thla order to counsel of record and
to the Defendants, who ahatl file auch obJections hereto as deemed advlaable within
ten deya of their receipt of a copy of thla order. Endorsement Ia dlapensad with
pursuant to Rule 1:13.
ENTERED January 18, 2000.
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VIRGINIA:
IN TilE CIRCUIT COURT FOR TilE COUNTY OF WARREN
CAROLINAS CEMENT COMPANY GP,
tla ROANOKE CEMENT COMPANY,
Plaintiff-

v.

: Law No. 99-302

COUNTY OF WARREN, ct al.,
Defendants.
OB.JECTIQNS TO FINAl~ ORPER SUSTAINING DEMURRERS

NOW COMES the Plaintiff, CAROLINAS CEMENT COMPANY, GP tla ROANOKE
CEMENT COMPANY (hereinafter "Roanoke Cement"), by counsel and files its Objections to the
Court's Order Sustaining Demurrers dated January 18,2000 and files this as its objections to the
aforesaid Order;

Roanoke Cement incorporates all arguments and objections stated on the record md in
addition thereto objects on the groWlds that the Plaintiffproperly pled the cause of action which was
well founded on the law and the facts. The Plaintiffs action was mooted due to delays in proceeding
brought on two requests for continuances by Defendants Riverton Investment Corporation, Riverton
Corporation and the Fritts which aUow for a hearing to take place before the Board of Zoning
Appeals. At said hearing. the Board of Zoning Appeals con finned one of the legal issues raised in
the Plaintiffs pleading namely asserting that the Defendants did not have the proper standing to file
their appeal to the Board of Zoning Appeals. Plaintiff further objects to this Court's Order to the
EXHIBIT
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extent that it is inteJpreted as dismissing legal allegations raised in the Plaintiff's pleading. One of
the issues alleged in the Plaintiff's pleading was the standing oftheDefendant's Riverton and Fritts.
That issue was taken up by the Court at a subsequent hearing and is the subject of this Court's Order
dated January 19,2000.

CAROLINAS CEMENT COMPANY GP,
VaROANOKECEMENTCO~ANY

By Counsel

Tho
Vi ·a Bar No. 28332
Debo ab M. Chandler, Esquire
Virginia Bar No. 42654
LAWSON&S~PLC

P.o..Box 2740
Winchester, VA 22604
(540) 665-0050
Co-counsel for Plaintiff

Robert A. Ziogas, Esquire
Virginia Bar No. 24964
GLENN, FELDMANN, DARBY & GOODLA'ITB
210 JSl Street, SW, Suite 200
P.O. Box 2887
Roanoke, VA 24001
(540) 224-8000

Co-counsel for Plaintiff
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.

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that on the 28th day ofJanuary, 2000, the foregoing Objections to Final Order
Sustaining Demurrers was mailed farst·class, postage prepaid, to Douglas Napier, Esquire, COUNTY
AITORNEY FOR WARREN COUNI'Y, 23 S. Royal Avenue, Front Royal, Virginia 22630;
Clifford L. Athey, Jr., Esquire, NAPIER. POND, ATilEY &ATimY, P.C., 35 North Royal Avenue,
Front Royal, Virginia 22630; and Richard R. G. Hobson, Esquire, MCGUIRE, WOODS, BATILE
&BOOTHE,LLP, 1750TysonsBoulevard, Suite lBOO,McLean, Virginia22102-3915 and to Scan
F. Murphy, Esquire, MCGUIRE, WOODS, BATTLE & BOOTHE, LLP, 1750 Tysons Boulevard,
Suite 1800, McLean. Virginia 22102-3915.
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JAN-31-DD 14•28

FROHoJ,DANIE~

r o, 1 548G:t&?ee4

POND II

PACE

OBJECTIQNS OF )'EmJONEB$. JOvcE S. FIUTfS
AND TOMMY R. FRmS TO ORJ)ER OF TIJE COJJRT

PATED JANIJARY 12. 2QOO REMANDING CASES TO THE BZA
NOW COMES Joyce S. Frias and Tommy R. Frins, Petitioners in me cases set forth
above (hereafter "Fritts"). by counsel, and for their objections to the opinion and fmal order

remanding cas.es co lhe BZA entered by me Coun on January 19, 2000 (the "Order") and

respectfully state as follows:
1.

The Fritts object to the Order for the reasons set forth in Ehcir Memorandum r.J.ed

with the Coun in Law No. 99·302 in suppon of Rivenon's demurrer and pursuant to the Coun's

Deeanber 22, 1999 Scheduling Order and as argued before Ehe Coun in that case and in 1hc cases

captioned above on January 13. 2000.
2.

The Frias object to the statement on page 8 of the Order at the cod of paragraph 3

1bat •ID this case no denial of a propeny nsht Is asserted .... • The Frins asscn that impa.inncm

of the value of lheir propeny is impairment of a propeny ript. Also, the Prins' standiJlg to
object is a propcny right appuncnant to its real property. the Prins object tO that statement in the
Order.
3.

The Frins object to tbe Court's formulation in its Order of a SWld.ard of being

"aaaneved• as set fonh on pages 12·14 co the extent such standard exceeds the standard set forth
by the Virginia SUpreme Coun in tbe c:ases tited in the Order and/or places a burden of proof on

Frias not contained in the Virginia Supreme Court cases cited.

4.

The Frins object to 1he statement in paragraph 7, page 15 of the Order lhat its

appeal to the Board of Zoning Appeals was an election of remedy and that appeal procedure
•then becomes an exclusive route of remedy". The Fritu also simultaneously appealed to the
Board or Supervisors or Wmcn County by Jcu.er to the ChaLnnan of the Board of Supervison

2
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dated October 13, 1999, so its appeal to 1he BZA was not the only appeal filed.

5.

'1)\~

Frias

objc~t

to the mtement iD paragraph 8, page 15 or the Order that

Roanoke Cement's applic~on was not void ab initio and that such issue is not 10 be considered
by the Board of Zoning Appeals on remand "because any such initial standing defect has now

been cured". 11Us statement or conclusion docs not take into account the harm suffered by lhe

Fdtts resultina from the Planning Director's and the Plannina Commission's consideration of and
processing of Roanoke's appJication and the Plann.inl Conunlssion's decision at a time when

Roanoke had no interest in the property. As a result of the void !b iDhi2 action of Roanoke, the
Fritts have suffered damage which bas not been cured by Roanoke's subsequent obtaining of a

contract by action of lhc Economic Development Authority.

The Fritts were denied the

opponunit)' to object to the Plannina Director's detennination and to object to the Planning

Commission's proposed action before tbat action took placc. By reason of this void action, the
Fritts now have the burden or overcoming an adverse determination made by the Planning
Director and an adverse decision made by the Planning Commission because the Fritts were
denied the opportUnity to object thereto before those actions were taken. Those actions were
taken upon an application tbar was void !b initio.
6.

The Frins object 10 1he fmdina in parasraph 9 on page$ lS-16 that no l!lJu l:.iru

action is at issue in this case and the statement that •lherefore, unless the landowners are
aggrieved persons within the contemplation of the stale zoning statutes and 1he Warren County

Zoning Ordinances, they have no standing to maincain their appeal of the PIBMing Director's by·
right use decision." The Frias assen that they have the right as a property owner and uxpayer ao
object lO the actions which were m

~

and void G

iniLifl.

Respectfully submiaed.
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Joyce ·s. Frias

Tommy R. Frias
By Counsel

Clifford L. Athey, Jr., Esquile (VSB # 36799)
Napier, Pond, Athey&. Athey P.C.
3S N Royal Avenue
POBox39S
Front Royal VA 22630
Telephone: (540) 635-2123
Fax: (540) 635-7004
C£BDFICATE OF SEJOOCJ!

A hereby cenify tbat on Chis 31st day of Januuy, 2000 lhat the foregoina Objeclions of
Joyce S. Fritts and Tommy R. J:rius were hand-delivered or mailed, poStage pre-paid. to Douglas
W. Napier, Esquire, County Attorney for Warren County, VirJinja, 23 S. Royal Avenue, P.O.
Box 1717, Front Royal, VA 226l0, Counsel for Warren County, Virginia, and the Wamn
County Board of Zoning Appeals; Richard R.G. Hobson, Esquire, Sean F. Mwphy, Esquire,
Jeffrey L. Novak, Esquire, McGuire, Woods, Battle & Boothe, ll.P, 1150 Tysons Boulevud,
Suite 1800, Counsel for Rivenon JnvesaneDl Corporation and R.ivcnon Corporation; and to
Thomas Moore Lawson. Esquire, Deborah M. Cbancller, Esquire, Lawson and Silck. P.C .• P 0
Box 2740, Winchester, Virginia 22604, Counsel for CuoliDas Cement Company G.P•• tla
Roanoke Cement Company.

Clifford L. Atbey. Jr.
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VIRGINIA:
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE COUNTY OF WARREN
CAROUNAS CEMENT COMPANY GP.
~aROANOKECEMENTCON.WANY

Plaintiff

v.

Law No. 99-321
LawNo.00-6
Law No. 00-7

COUNTY OF WARREN. et at••
Defendants.

MOTION TO RECONSIDER AND
RESPONSE TO MOTION FOR GUIDANCE TO BZA

NOW COMBS the Plaintiff. CAROLINAS CEMENT COMPANY GP. trading as
ROANOKE CEMENT COMPANY (hereinafter "'Roanoke Cement..), by counsel and moves this
Court to grant its Motion to Reconsider and Response to the Motion for Guidance to the BZA. and
in support thereof, states the following:

1.

This matter arises out of a series ofadministrative appeals and litigation intended to

delay, thwart, and ultimately block Roanoke Cement's efforts to construct a cement distribution
facility in Warren County. Virginia. As this Court bas correctly noted, there have been at least six
cases instituted in Warren County and another case pending in the Circuit Court ofFrederick County.
The first appeal (filed by some Warren County residents and funded by Riverton) challenged
Roanoke Cement's by-right use application filed in February 1999 with respect to the Allegheny
Power site. Nearly a year later, Roanoke Cement is still embroiled in litigation over its ability to
establish its proposed facility.
~
!!I
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2.

On January 5, 2000, the Warren County Board of Zoning Appeals ("BZA..) held a

public hearing on the appeal filed by Joyce S. Fritts, Tommy R. Fritts and Riverton Investment
Corporation (hereinafter "Landowners'1. challenging approval by the Zoning Administrator and
Planning Commission of Roanoke Cement's by-right use application with respect to the KelJey
Industrial Park site. Before reaching the by-right use issue, the BZA considered the threshold issue
ofwhether the Landowners had standing as 11aggrieved" parties to appeal the decisions ofthe Zoning
Administrator and the Planning Commission.

Having heard testimony and having received

evidence, the BZA held that none of the Landowners, jointly or severally, has standing to file this
appeal by virtue of the fact that they were unable to demonstrate that they would be aggrieved, or
specially injured as a result of Roanoke Cement constructing its facility at the EDA site.

3.

This Court has reversed and remanded the matter back to the Warren County Board

of Zoning Appeals (''BZA") to reconsider said issue. Landowners seek to invalidate Roanoke
Cement's by-right use application to locate in the Kelley Industrial Park which was approved by both
the Warren County Zoning Administrator and Planning Commission in October 1999. It is critical
to note that this same issue was previously adjudicated in August 1999 wherein this Court ruled that
Roanoke Cement's proposed facility is a pennitted use as a matter of right in industrially-zoned land
in Warren County, Virginia. Even if the Landowners bad the requisite standing to file their appeal,
they would not prevail on the ultimately issue. Landowners would be unable to prove that Roanoke
Cement's proposed industrial usc to be located in an industrial district, specifically an industrial
park, would be impennissible and contrary to the intent and purpose of the Warren County Zoning
Ordinance. Therefore, it is Roanoke Cement's position that remand to the BZA results in further
2
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UMecessary delay and will ultimately result in yet another appeal to the circuit court, causing s~ill
yet further delay. This remand and resulting delay impose unnecessary hardship upon Roanoke
Cement with respect to both time and expense. As a result of the continuous delays. Roanoke
Cement has incurred significant costs. exceeding $2 million.

4.

At the BZA hearing of January 13111• Douglas Napier, Warren County Attorney

correctly recited the law in his instructions to the BZA on the issue of standing. Specifically. Mr.
Napier gave the following detailed instructions as to what constitutes an "'aggrieved pany" pennitted
to challenge this particular type of zoning action.
a..

A person. ordinarily, will not be deemed an aggrieved person with standing
to attack the zoning of another's property unless he can allege that he v.ill be
speelaUy and Injuriously affected in his property or other legal rights. A
person complaining about municipal action in zoning or rezoning someone
else's property has the burden of proving that he will suffer damage by
reason of sucb an action wbicb differs from tbat suffered by tbe general
public. And they cite a Maryland court, which they say is pretty typical:
''that the decision must not only affect property in which the person
complaining has a specific interest. but his interest must be such that he is
personally injured and specifically affected in a way different from that
suffered by the public generally." ~ Transcript of BZA Hearing Dated
Januarv 13.2000. p. 65. (Emphasis added.)

ln its recent decision in Nationwide Mutual Ins. Co. v. HOME. No. 990733 (Jan. 14, 2000), the

Supreme Court of Virginia considered the issue of standing to detcnnine whether HOME, a
nonprofit Virginia corporation, was entitled to damages for alleged discriminatory practices
employed by Nationwide. Although the fair housing Jaws permit actions filed by an "aggrieved
person" who claims to be have been or believes he will be injured, the statute does not define
"injured." The Court then resorted to the common law standard for detennining standard which
3
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requires that an aggrieved pany''must show that he has an Immediate, pecuniary and substantial
interest in the litigation, not a remote or indirect interest... _

J.awrence.

Va. _ , (citing Nicholas v.

161 Va. 589, 171 S.E. 673 (1933)). Furthermore. aggrievement "contemplates a

substantial grievance and means a denial of some personal or property right ... or imposition of a
burden or obligation upon the petitioner different from that suffered by the public generally."_
Va. _,(citing Virginia Beach Beautification Comm'n v. BZA. 231 Va. 415,419-20,344 S.E.2d
899, 902-03 (1986) (emphasis added)). Ironically, Mr. Napier's instructions are virtually identical
to the Court's ruling in the Nationwide case.
b.

A person whose land is contiguous to the property zoned or rezoned almost
always can qualify to attack the local government action, but this is not
necessarily the case. They go on to say: "Aggrievcment and standing become
more difficult to prove as the complainant's property is further removed from
the property to be zoned or rezoned. A penon wbose property Is far
removed from the subject property ordinarily will not be considered a
person aggrieved. He can, in certain cases, be considered a person
aggrieved, if he meets the burden of alleging and proving. by competent
evidence, facts that his person or property rights arc specially and advenely
affected by the BZA 's action. Courts generally hold that a person whose sole
reason to objecting to zoning is to prevent competition with his own
established business is not a person aggrieved. and consequently such person
has no standing to protest the local government's zoning action." And then
it goes on to say: ..Persons attacking the zoning of property of others can
secure judicial relief when they prove they will be specially damaged, such
as by a severe reduction in the value oftheir property."' But one court pointed
out: '"The fact that Joss wiJJ be sustained through depreciation of the value
of property in or adjoining the area rezoned is not controlling in detennining
whether the zoning ordinance is so arbitrary and unreasonable as to be
invalid. Some readjustment of values is usually an incident of any zoning
ordinance." ~Transcript. pp. 66=67. (Emphasis added.)

c.

To have standing, you do have to show that you will suffer damage
differently than that suffered by the general public. In other words, you
would have to be part of a relatively small ... And I don't think there is any
definition that says. you know, six properties affected are too many, five is
4
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•.. They are within the zone. But at some point, if the public at large is
affected, and you are just a member of the public, you have no right or
standing. ~Transcript. p. 114.
The Supreme Court of Virginia stated, in part, that "the concept of standing concerns itself with the
characteristics of the person or entity who files suit'" and "(t]he essence of the standing inquiry is
whether (such person or entity has} 'a personal stake In the outcome or the controversy. .,. hL,.
(citingCuRP v.Bd. ofSypervisors,227 Va. 580,589,318 S.E.2d407,41l (1984)). In determining
whether the petitioner is aggrieved, "it must affinnatively appear that such person has some direct
interest in the subject matter of the proceeding that he seeks to attack .••. [I]t is not sufficient that
the sole interest of the petitioner is to advance some perceived public right or to redress some
anticipated public injury."_ Va. _.(citing Yirginja Beach Beautification Comm'n.IYJR!). In
other words, the petitioner must demonstrate that he suffers or will suffer an immediate, substantial
injury different from that suffered by the public generally in order to have standing to sue. The BZA

was instructed accordingly at its hearing ofJanuary S, 2000 by Mr. Napier wherein it considered the
issue of Landowners• standing.
d.

One of the things -with sight, with traffic, with noise. with pollution - is
whether or not these folks objecting tonight will suffer something differently
than the public at large. ~ Transcript. p. 11 S.

e.

I want to point out, too, that what the courts have focused on is, is there a
financial loss, a demonstrable and substantial fmancial loss, to the property
affected? It can't be something vague. It has got to be something that you
can prove. ~ Transcript. p. 117.

f.

A person complaining about a local government action in zoning or rezoning
someone else's property has the burden ofproving that he will suffer damage,
by reason of such action, which differs from that suffered by the general
public. The zoning decision must not only affect the matter in which the

s
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complainant has a specific interest or right in the property, but his interest
therein must be such that he is personally, specifically affected in a way
different from that suffered by the public generally. And the ''public
generally" means an indefinite number of people. And then you have to go
on and show that his property rights are specially adversely affected by the
board"s actions. And you must show more than just you will suffer some
reduction in the value of your property, but, rather, you have to show a
substantial or severe reduction in the value of your property. Any time there
is a rezoning, or any zoning decision of property in your area, that is going to
have some effect on your property values, but you"ve got to show that it is a
substantial. direct, and provable reduction. ~Transcript. pp. 124·25.
g.

What the courts say: ..special damage, or you are specifically affected in a
way different from that suffered by the public generally. See Transcript. p.
,W.

The Supreme Court found that the petitioner,HOME, was unable to demonstrate sufficient economic
and non·economic injuries to confer standing to maintain its action against Nationwide. The
Supreme Court held and stated that HOME"s ..purported injury are not 'immediate, pecuniary and
substantial' but •remote or indirect.,.._ Va _ _• (citing Njcholas v. LawrenCe, 161 Va. at 593,
I 71 S.E. at 674). HOME therefore lacked standing to file suit under the fair housing Jaws. The
Supreme Court did not differentiate between ..substantial grievance" and ..substantial injury." To
the contrary, the Supreme Court asserted that not only must the petitioner demonstrate a ''distinct
and palpable injury" but said injury must be substantial, personal and directly related to the outcome
of the proceeding. In light ofthe above decision, Plaintiffrcspectfully submits that Mr. Napier's
instructions mirrored the Supreme Court's analysis, that the BZA received valid and correct guidance
on the issue of standing, and that their decision should be affirmed.

6
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ln addition to the above, Mr. Hobson, counsel for Landowners, also gave instructions

to the BZA as to the issue of standing. Rather than object to the instructions given by Mr. Napier,
Mr. Hobson cited several fact scenarios from cases from other jurisdictions wherein the courts held
that nearby landowners had standing to chaUcnge the granting of a variance for the construction of
a concrete plant. He distinguished the issue ofjudicial standing from the issue of standing to appeal
to the board of zoning appeals, stating that. Riverton "ought to have the right to come in and speak
to you. and complain to you about the application of the zoning Jaws.'• See Transcriot. pp. 87-89.
At no time did counsel for the Landowners raise the legal issues raised by the Court in its decision.

6.

Counsel for Roanoke Cement also addressed the issue of standing at the BZA

hearing. agreeing with Mr. Napier's summary ofVirginia law on standing and stating, in part, that:
a.

... typically, a person is not aggrieved. He has got to show that he is
specifically injured by some right, that his damage must be different from the
general public. He can't be simply a competitor, and allege that he's got
standing that way. And then loss of property value is an issue. but it is not
controlling. And he didn't say this. but you all come with this. you get ao use
your conunon sense. ~Transcript. p. 91.

7.

Upon hearing the testimony and evidence presented, the BZA ruled that Riverton is

••not an aggrieved party with standing to pursue this appeal, because of the distance that they are
from the proposed site, because they have shown no special or substantial damage to them. and that
there has been no showing of any pollution different from what is already being put out there. And
also, the major reason they are opposed is because of competition from Roanoke Cement.•• Sec
Transcript. PP. 1J0-11. The BZA also held that the Frittses lacked standing "'because of the distances

7
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involved between the properties. Because of the character ofthe neighborhood; that there are other
industrial uses in the vicinity. That the Frittses have not shown any special or substantial damage
to their property which differs from that affected ... suffered by the public generally. They are not
an aggrieved party, and therefore don't have standing to pursue this appeal...

8.

~Transcript. p.

127.

In its Opinion and Order, this Court ruled that the BZA erred in its determination of

standing, stating that the BZA applied a "substantial damage., test rather than the "some damage or
burden.. test.

~Order. Conclusions oft.aw. 'i3.

In analyzing whether the challengingpB:rtY (other

than the applicant, locality or adjoining landowner) has standing, the Court held that it must
determine whether the challenger suffers "a denial of some personal or property right, legal or
equitable, or whether a burden is imposed on his property which is not suffered by the public at
large...

~.

(Citations omitted). Because ..[t]hcre is no authority on the quantum of proof

required of the landowner to establish the damage or burden to his property," the Court has
instructed that Va. Model Jury No. 9.010 be used as guidance in determining proofofdamages. This
jury instruction provides,
The burden is on the landowner to prove by competent evidence each item of
damage he claims and to prove that each item of damage to his property wiJI
be caused by the proposed use of the property in controversy. The
Landowner is not required to prove the exact amo1mt of the damage to his
property, but he must show sufficient facts and circwnstances to permit the
Board of Zoning Appeals to make a reasonable estimate of each item of
damage which he claims. If the Landowner fails to do so, then he has no
standing as an aggrieved party because he has failed to prove that his property
has suffered some damage or some burden different than that of the public at
large.

8
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9.

In remanding this case back to the BZA, this Court is asking counsel to read this

instruction and deliver a copy of its Opinion to the BZA and ask that they re-vote on this matter.
Roanoke Cement's position is that especiaJiy in light of the Supreme Court's recent decision in
Nationwide y. Home, this remand andre-vote are unnecessary because theBZA has been given these
very instructions by virtue of the instructions given by Mr. Napier at the BZA hearing. And
ultimately, this case will be appealed and back bef~re the Court for further proceedings. As stated
above, Mr. Napier's instructions mirror the Court's proposed instructions thereby rendering the
remand redundant and without merit. Further, the sufficiency of Mr. Napier's instructions is
supported bythesilenceofLandowners' counsel on this issue, which can be deemed as acquiescence
to the above instructions.

10.

As this Court correctly observed, "[n]ot every person spoiling for a fight in a land use

case is entitled to enter the fray.... there is no private right to enforce zoning ordinances, nor does
status as a taxpayer confer standing, and the burden is on the claimant to show his aggrieved status."
The Landowners were unable to demonstrate that they are "aggrieved" and entitled to challenge
Roanoke Cement's by-right usc. The Landowners are no more likely to prove aggrievement upon
remand andre-vote by the BZA under the Court's instructions which are virtually identical to those
given by Mr. Napier at the January bearing.

I I.

Furthennore, the delay imposes undue hardship upon Roanoke Cement in its efforts

to proceed with its contract with the EDA and to proceed with development. Roanoke Cement has
been forced to acquire an extension on the closing date for the EDA sates contract as a result of
9

Landowners• appeals to the BZA and the Circuit Court. This remand causes Warren County to stay
all pennittingproceedings before the County, preventing Roanoke Cement from obtaining applicable
pennits, commencing construction and otherwise proceeding with development at the EDA site for
an indefinite period of time. In addition, Plaintiff has learned that Mr. Athey, counsel for the
Frittses, is currently in the hospital thereby complicating parties' ability to schedule any hearings on
this matter. While counsel's sympathies go out to Mr. Athey, Roanoke Cement continues to suffer
an undue hardship as it has incurred and will continue to incur significant costs as a result of the
delay and stay of construction proceedings by Warren County.

12.

If the Court refuses to reconsider its Opinion of January 19, 2000 and remands this

matter the BZA, it is Plaintifrs position that the BZA be required to consider only the narrow issue
of Landowners• standing pursuant to the legal principles outlined in this Court's Opinion.
Furthennore, it is Plaintiff's position that remand and reconsideration by the BZA does not warrant
a public hearing with its attendant notice requirements and introduction of new evidence from the
public. including testimony. To the contrary. Plaintiff respectfully requests that the BZA be limited
to the evidence already before it. plus the eourt•s Opinion. This procedure is akin to instructing a
jury on a point oflaw after the case has been given to the jury. Further, Roanoke Cement requests

that the Court enter an order lifting the stay imposed by Warren County while this matter is under
advisement or remanded to the BZA.

JO
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..
WHEREFORE. based upon the foregoing reasons and those arguments to be presented at a
later date, Plaintiff respectfully requests that this Court grant this Motion to Reconsider; reverse its
ruling to remand this matt~ to ~e BZA; enter an order lifting the stay ofproceedings; and grant such
further and other relief as the nature of this case may require.

CAROLINAS CEMENT COMPANY GP
UaROANOKECEMENTCOMPANY
By Counsel
Th mas Moore Lawson, Esquire

Vir inia Bar No. 28332
De rah M. Chandler, Esquire
Virginia Bar No. 42654
LAWSON & SR.EK, P.L.C.
P.O. Box 2740
Winchester, VA 22604
(540) 665-0050
Co-Counsel for Plaintiffs

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

l hereby certify that on the?8_ day of Januuy 2000, Plaintiff's Motion for Reconsideration
was faxed and mailed first class, postage prepaid to Douglas Napier, Esquire, COUNTY
A1TORNEY FOR WARREN COUNTY. 23 S. Royal Avenue. Front Royal, Virginin 22630; to
Clifford L. Athey, Jr., Esquire, NAPIER, POND. ATHEY & ATHEY. PC. 35 N. Royal Avenue.
Front oyal. Virginia 22 0; to Richard R.G. Hobson, Esquire. MCGUIRE. WOODS, BATILE &
BOO HE. LLP. 1750 T ns Boulevard, Suite 1800. McLean. Virginia 22102-3915; and hand
deliv red to the
orab e John E. Wetsel. Jr•• S North Kent Street, Winchester, Virginia 22601.
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VIRGINIA: IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE COUNTY OF WARREN
CAROUNAS CEMENT COMPANY, GP,
trading as ROANOKE CEMENT COMPANY
Petitioner, -

LAW NO.: L9900032I
LAWNO.: L00000006
LAW NO.: L00000007

v.

COUNIY OF WARREN, ET ALS.
Respondents.

MOTION TO RECONSIDER
AND OB/BCI'IONS
AND
MOTION FOR GUIDANCE TO BZA
The Cotmty of WaJTen (•Cotmty•) and the Warren County Board of
Zoning Appeals ("BZA.. ) , by counsel, respectfully move the Court to reconsider
its Opinion and Order Remanding Cases to the BZA entered January 19, 2000,
and to object to the said Opinion on the grounds set forth below.
The BZA further respectfully moves the Court for guidance as to how to
conduct its proceedings on remand, should the Court not decide to reconsider
its Opinion.

I.

MOTION TO RECONSIDER AND OBJECTIONS TO
COURTS OPINION

On January 14, 2000, the day after this Court heard evidence in the
case at bar, the Supreme Court of Virginia decided the case of Nationwide
Mutual1nsurance v. Housing Opportunities Made Egual. Inc. ["Home•],

i
!:1
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Record No. 990733. _

Va. - · - - · S.E. 2d _ _ {2000), attached. In

that case HOME. a fair housing organization. sought damages from
Nationwide, for disaiminatozy practices allegedly employed by Nationwide in
the provision of homeowners insurance to African·Americans in the Richmond
area. HOME brought suit under the provisions of the Virginia Fair Housing

Law, Va. Code Section 36-96.1, et seq. Section 36-96.1:1 states that, for
purposes of that chapter. " •Aggrieved person' means any person who (i) claims
to have been injured by a disaiminatory housing practice or (ii) believes that

such person will be injured by a disaiminatol)' housing practice that is about
to occur." [Emphasis added.] "Person" is defined to include •fair housing
organizations. • •An aggrieved party may commence a civil action in an
appropriate United States District Court or a state court ... to obtain an
appropriate relief with respect to such disaiminatory housing practice ....
·virginia Code Section 36-96.l8.Jd.• at p. 13.
Confronted by Nationwide's challenge of HOME's lack of standing to
maintain the suit, HOME mgued that it is a fair housing organization and that
it has claimed Nationwide's disaiminatory housing practices have injured it.
HOME argued that under the plain language of the statute. HOME had
standing. In other word, HOME's position is that the statute imposes a less
restrictive standard for standing than might otherwise be required. l!L. at pp.
13. 14.
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The Supreme Court of Virginia disagreed. The Court said •the statute
does not fix a standard for determining whether standing exist. Undeniably,
HOME is a •person' under the statute, but whether it is an 'aggrieved person '
tums on whether it has been or will be injured. Hence, the key word is
'injured': however, it is undefined. We resort, therefore, to the common law
of Virginia for the appropriate standard for detennining standing ..•. " Id., at
pp. 15, 16.
The Court went on to state that •1n Nicholas v. Lawrence, 161 Va. 589,

I 71 S.E. 673 ( 1933), we said that for a person to have standing to invoke the
jurisdiction of a court: 'he must show that he has an immediate, pecuniary and
substantial interest In the litigation, and not a remote or indirect interest ... .'
ld., at p. 16. and dting ViJXinia Beach Beautification Commission v. Board of
Zoning Appeals, 231 Va. 415,344 S.E. 2d 899 (1986), the Supreme Court
reiterated that •[T]he word 'aggrieved' in a statute contemplates a substantial
grievance and means a denial of some personal or property right ... or
imposition of a burden or obUgation upon the Petitioner different than that
suffered by the public generally." ld., at p. 17.
The Supreme Court held that •HOME's interest in the litigation and its
purported injury are not •immediate, pecuniary and substantial' but •remote or
indirect! ... HOME's purported injury is not •different &om that suffered by
the pubUc generally. • " !!I.• at p. J 7. HOME therefore was not an •aggrieved
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person" and lack standing to maintain the action against Nationwide
notwithstanding the express wording in Va. Code Section 36-96.1.1. ld., at p.
20.
The County and the BZA respectfully submit that the Nationwide case
ruled that an •aggrieved person" is an "injured person" and the key word is
"injured", which is synonymous with "grievance" or •aggrieved". Under the
Cases of Nicholas v. Lawrence, supra, and Virginia Beach Beautification
Commission v. Board of Zoning Appeals, supra, the appropriate interpretation
is that the word •aggrieved" in a statute contemplates a substantial~
different from that suffered by the public at large, and to have standing the
petitioner's injury must be Immediate, pecunimy and substantial. In other
words, to have standing in a zoning case such as the instant case, the petitioner
must show that he has a substantial pecunimy injury that is directly caused by
the pwported use that will be pennitted by the zoning decision that the
petitioner seeks to challenge.
The Court and the BZA respectfully submit that the this was how the
BZA was advised by its counsel at Its January 5, 2000, meeting.
The County and the BZA therefore respectfully move the Court to
reconsider its said Opinion of January 19. 2000, in light of the decision of
Nationwide Mutual Insurance Company v. Housing Opportunities Made
Equal, Inc.. The County and the BZA further respectfully object to the Court's
4
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Opinion of Janwuy 19, 2000, to the extent lt conflicts with the rulings
contained in Nationwide Mutuallnswance Company v. Housing
Opportunities Made Egual. Inc.

II.

MOTION FOR GUIDANCE 70 BZA.

If the Court detennines that it will not reconsider its Opinion of }anwuy
19, 2000, or if the Court decides to amend its Opinion of January 19, 2000,
but to nevertheless remand the matter to the BZA for its reconsideration in
light of the Court's amend Opinion, the BZA respec:t.fully moves the Court for
guidance as to how the Court intends the BZA to consider this matter.
The Court's Opinion ruled that •2. Theses cases are REMANDED to
the Board of Zoning Appeals to consider the Landowners' standing according
to the legal principles annunciated in this opinion, and if it is determined that
the Landowners or one of them is an aggrieved party. then to hear their
objections to the by right use decision of the Planning Director and Planning
Commission on Roanoke Cement's by right use application."
The issue has been raised by the parties to this litigation as to:
1.

Does the Cowt intend for the BZA, on remand, to reconsider the

issue of the Landowners' standing based on the evidence already before the
BZA. with the BZA to not accept new evidence? U so, does this contemplate
that the BZA ought not to hold a ..public hearing" with its attendant
newspaper advertisements and the concomitant right of public to appear and
5
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present its views. including testimony. pursuant to Virginia Co.de Section I 5.2·
2309.3. (If the BZA does not hold a public hearing. the BZA would hold a
public meeting.)

2.

Does the Court intend for the BZA to hold a public hearing

punuant to Virginia Code Section 15.2·2309.3, and accept new evidence from
all members of the public, including the landowners and Roanoke Cement?
The BZA moves for this guidance as all the other parties litigant have
alleged that the opposing party lack standing to even be involved in this
Jltlgation, and the BZA desires to bring finality to its dedsion making process
in this matter.

Respectfully submJtted.
County of WIJTCJ\

and
Warren County Board of Zoning Appeals

BY:

L)·~

Douglas W. Napier, Esquire
VSB# 16136
County Attorney for Warren County
23 South Royal Avenue
Front Royal. Virginia 22630
(540) 636-667 4
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Certlfieate o(Malling

I hereby certify that on this Mf.Jaay

of~. 2000, a true and

correct copy of the foregoing Motion and ObJeu:::::Imailed postage
prepaid to Thomas M. Lawson, Esquire, lAwson & Silek, P.L.C, 20 South
Cameron Street, Suite 301, Winchester, Virginia 2260 l; Sean F. Murphy,
Esquire, McGuire, Woods, Battle & Boothe, UP, 1750 Tysons Blvd., Suite 1800,

McLean, Virginia 221 02; Clifford Athey, Jr., Esquire, Napier, Pond, AthfY &
Atlt9, P.C., 35 North Royal Avenue, Front Royal, Virginia 22630; and Richard

Hobson, Esquire, McGuire, WOlds, Battle & Boothe, ILP, 1750 Tysons Blvd.•
Suite 1800. McLean, Virginia 22102.
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we:rc aaot. av.ilob.le tor clwelli"••

t:ba~

lftlll:a -.oz-. t11ua ao

or ave or valued at 1••• tban $tO,ODD.
\len av&1J.Aml.e 1ol' older clW'Ol.UDt••

tban t1fty yea:ra
~fen •~:equJ.red

ol~

aDd loca~ed

~ut

£11~•

)'ear~

%1 po11cie•

1! tbeJ ve:te -.,z;e

1D tbe -tDD•r city,•

to cenf\ally ias,pec:t aacll l l - iulde

!Jefore ectually ~~rrtt1Jlg Uao appUc•c:loa.•

.,~~•

Ud

out

%t. vu ut~U.&hecl

that. •tbe lai.Aoz:it)' populeUon live• • • • pndcainaatl.y .t..D
Ua &zeaa with oldet bou.l1lg ...ob ..,,. eo the tbo \ddte

pop\llat1on."
KOHZ cit•• •vidoDce fra. Mationv1de'lf •DYA docu.eat•
(which) 111boved t:Jaat it:• auket: ,Pelaetzat.t.aa in aie:luMsnc:t • a
~hor1ty ~ip

code• ••• le•• th~ 50 pe~~t or it•

penetration in wU.o zip eodu•

a~ad

for t.be Goldea Dlanlcet poUcy vas

aU I

that. •ttlbe pCDeuaUan

•.a:e thu 20 t..i.mea bipez

-i~

. -· - -..

wbite aeifhbozboods tbeD

nya that

•MaUo~vide

~

--

---.

.

De1v~oZbood8.•

aiaority

had ao avoided

HOHt

CDG~U~~ heiglabor~oocb

iJa kic:lu~Dftcl that one af t:be c:upao)'' • ~~AD&gen deacdbed
~hoee

area• •• tbe "hole ib the

dohut.•~

•.r1ci.Dg

TJae

oV'i.de~~ce

ebo"ed tb&t tbe c:QIIIPa,ny placed tAe City of
te~~1~ey aftd

UcbMJid ill a oepuate pdant

tben

••t~~becl

•.baee rate• tar the Cit)' • • • hither

~ra

tba auuowuUDf eount.le•. •

veze •actu..Ur

IU.pe.r

~aa

1'ha

ra~e•

tbe baae ret.ee for

illdie&tn .by N&tlomride' • ovn uperience ill

JU.dlllond," aad tbe "puce would bavo l>eeb leaa,
Hat.iohtd.cle) -.eel • • • ab a•ouad

c:.,..,_tS.._ot: U.fOimllUoa ih

a hither

aoaewba~

p~.-

prac:Uet~

Ill~."

~t (that

of u•1bt

IC&UOAV.l.cle abo cbatved

foz ita -weak- e1ater• Bllte It pallc)',

Vb!O!l .,.. .ore aclapteW.e t.a t.!ae older bouibg foUAd ill
ll&i.H~!t.y

aHae, tli&D tt cb&.rfed for tbe GoldeA Jl.aalcet

policy.
MYerti1~9

Hat1oaV1dc cobducted a

~Dorltr

pnduced • &:eport tbat tbe qeciUc
kbic:~

11ro

included

~rican~cicaae,

~od.t.y

&lao •<ta'ted Uaat

tbe •uiaS't and a.o•t

JO,..ebt.. •

·~· A!ri.call•Jiilllerica

•~Uci.ra't

9eog~aph1c coaceDtra~obJ

· p.tetraaa. •

·groups •t..diecl,

•aeparately and '"otother,

lal'te eno119h to he i.lportllht N.tlcet.

~epDrt

aarket atud)' aDd

Mrt•t 1IWld be

cae a n•ult of

for Yblcb to

l'b•

llfa~lobWi.cle'a)

fo~te

Dew

ne npoct cauti.OA.-1 tbat. Afdc.,.JUMr1cus

cannot be nac:bed .by ad\fect£uag ill ....--~tot puUcat.toDa

• 1Lice 'tiM and

Revaweolc

a.ut cat •to

naob

.,.cine

••~MAt•

affLo.h:nUy wit.h1D tho alaot pop ..lat.ioa, adve.rt.idnv
in~udo blact-ia~o~at

lboDyJ.•

7~e

publication• t•·9 Black &nte~~i••·

zepozt.•• CODclU.iOD waa tbat •a apocit1c

.arkoUD9 M"Uttt)' to U~et

oCSI

au•~

th••• gnup• iad1Yid.u&ll.y do..

no~

soc.

w•~~An~ed

!or Nat1GbWide'a

proparty/casual~y

oper..tlonc, • ahd llaUOD'fide GO!lUn\led to advertise iQ

•prtDa&'Lly the wecklioa,

or Nev.weet, aport•

Boutbo~ ~vtbg.

f9cple

ta~~Ployed t~Ul\etl

teet.en

llluatrated,

JmltE

~~

Mapa~laa.•

,._t10hV1de

~o c.Ohta~

&feAt& fo~ ~!h8~&ftCO ~otea• Ob tetl bon88 DYO~ &

eactebdiraf

~"==

Oct.obe~

.7uo or o7ul)f of ltt$ to

cbose t:hree pU.r:a of tc•t bolaea.

period

of 1tJ6.

HOM£

.Zacb pair va. •tebctl tor

aild.lar foat.ua:ea aad ap, llut oile liON of tbe pal~ "••

located 1a a ailuar.it)' 1\elgblito.r:hood . .d u.o 'Chn ib a white
11e1v~~:~aood.

1lbc COIIIP1•UIL Ule t••ti.aav sbowed t.Mt fii&Otes
ou~

bad beaa denied 1A ai.De

..

ld.hod~y

teo11~

foa; bo•• SA tbe

ne1vbborhoocls aad only fow: out ot •1a~•• t.eau SA

t.he wtaJ.te

Milbborhoocls.

aa~ agant.a
quo~c•

of fUteo

s.n

~he

NaUnwide

v•v• "Ado• .a:ea•o•• ior 1:beir deQ.lal of

laiaod.ty

di~

ne1~Eboo4a,

,.ot iuve bOIIIU -.on

i.Dcluclillg tbat
~aaa UC~y

yaa.r:• old or

valued at lea• than .$CO, 000 and. that the CGIII'U\7 %eql&ind

thirt.y-daye aatico prior to cloainr to
ageat &dlllittetl

Oat th•

office had told

vitAe. .

·~aaad

~ QD~Z\ltb 'Mh• • •

. . .ri.c:•l!. te•t•r Ulat th• ornce did
thaD fifty

,.an old.

quote t.o a White

wri~

U&t

iD•u&&Poe.

IUl .-:pl.0)'08 Of

one
hia

uafome4 ... AfdeaDDO~ W~Ua

home• IliOn

BbokUY a,ezore, Uae office b•d 9lven a

JlomeoWDe~

OD a bou•• of

~rap.

Diacuaaioh

...-er ot

NaUoQW1do' • a~al pneaU a
~ocl~hl vb•tho~
!or * - P •
ac~!on

HOHS b•• atADdlav

•v•iA•t

NaUonwidlt.

~·

qu~sUona,

aaiata1Q it. ectioD

..8~

to 111&11\t.UJa an

ie a p~o~~r)' ~uri•d1ctlona1 £••ue baYiAJ oo

Rlat1o1'1 ~6 \.hiD .U•tmt1Ye aed.u o! •

aNo~a,• Mdre~~• "·

1\lM.t:icUl Heal~b a JoUe Xaaw:ancc co., 216 Va.; 221. 221. '112

-.

etJI

933

-I.E.ad 3ft, 402 C1J88J, .-d,

aeeo~vly.

-·

. ...

ta a . .t~~

fo~

det~ti.n ~1 ~~co~.

Mat1onMidll: ra1••d the etandinw iacnae

auaea17

~ucl~~MJ~t

BOKE cohtGida,

the trial

1110U.OI\ fo~
p~etd.~.

that Notiuwide later c;cmceCSe<l the

ho~,

.,.c:t

r.ua, u

aou~t ~t

acceae to housing. •
We

a

1:ha.t va• Wed, bul:d, acd dl:dlied

IJtanCU.nr .issue b)'
~Y

tD

to u 1.b•U1actioa

pez-ltted the

'u~y to

9~a!ated

con•ider

We dieatne vitb Hcta:.

.ncen~y cqf~ODted

a •i•Uu ai.t\laUOD b Vdpt v.

.

Notlolk & Woetetb &allvay Co., Z45 Ya. 1&0, CZl S.Z.Id
CUJ3J.

~9•

''4

'!'ben, tlae .z:ail.,.Y CCIIIfiUY failed to ob1ec:t. to aD

ilaet.~~i.on Whiell pezalt.t.ecl 1:he

plaJ.JaUtr wae VUU.ty ol

'uey

contcJ.J»\Jto~

to dee.l.dtil Wheuaea:

aevUrence.

Uae .z:&Uvay c-.any•• atoUoa to

11.~t OD

.:~et

tile

JN.z:illt

aeicle

tp-11

adveree vetcl1ct., the plaintiff aquecl tlaat IJ;Y faUJ.tar to
object to the ihetnction, Uae nilV.J' c:011puy bad "waived

1t• r1rbt to .z:ely on tbe pa:opoaitiOII tbat (the plaintUfJ tru

vuUty of contribut.oey

n~~~:gUteDce

at 156, 42"1 B.&.2d at "IJl.
waiver bad

~crod ~

cont~.i.buto~l" ~tefligeDce

Ve

aff~mecl.

•• a Nttcz of lav.•

td.

'DaD Ubl CO\&R a:1&led that 110

tb&t tbe pla1Dtiff va• JQilty of
•• • ...ttez of lav.

td.

We •a.ld tba:re wac aao waiver be06u1e the

.r•Uva:y Ccnapaby haad CDDII18teatly lld.Dtdaed til• pos1UOD
throufho\lt ~· trial ~at. aao '~ bne

w•• pnaa"ted

q\lesU.on of Uae pla.llltifE' • coatESlJ\Jtozy DctUtuce.

Dll

tbe

Tali••

we et.a~ocl. vovo Ue t.Ual court the oppoRUAJ,ty t.o J:Ule

iDt.elUvently on ~· .usue. Mtaicb ie t.be aain •UI!J»Oie of out
con~-.poraneoue

tZ7

s.t.2d

ob)ectlon tule, aUle 1:2$.

at ?ZI.

2S5 v •• &16,

sza,

see alao

c~vla

v.

2t5 Ya. at 1C8,

•~•rauste~•·

Inc.,

4tt s.&.2d llt. 112 Cl,tt).

Here, Hat.ionwi.de CODt.1nued thnutJsout the preceecU.Df• to

....
1uin that

&f&1net

~

lacked

Natlo~ida.

•~andibg t.o

naaa.rr

........._,

111&ill"b it• action

tbia poe1tion Lb its

Natlonv~de ~aot

phtd.a1 110Uon %oz

,~.-.

jw:t,.nat, lb lto Ntlon to atl:.1te

at tbo close of HQKE•a evidonoe, la

it.

~t1on to etz1ke at

tbca cancl\la1on of &11 the evidnce. ud 1A its JDOUon tor a
JlO~

trial.

Tb1• clearly

affo~ed

tbe

t~Lal

court &Nple

opportQhi ty t.o 1Nle on tbe b111ue of llc;Mr; •a ltand1nv.
at the very end

.

o~

afte~

tbe case.

the trial court he vae concenecs

aze pzeaatved foz the
'4!hat yau bave

pz•a~ed

rraa

t.bat the

the

~!JQe

that Hat1or.\11de did

DOt

'fbi• brag• u•

every

~••

NatlonWide'• couDael told

111 tb&t

all Chi•l

the 'udge

~•co~,"

a~t

ohjee~ona

~ema~kod:

tlaat

waa fUod •U1

yo~

to the a.edu ot
~~alDt&J.D

•agrrlevecl' bY NaUonvlde'a al.lefed

iD

·~rican~Eican t~e1~o~bood•'
&fVrioY~

% ••Y

bave aade

•• .llold

~:~ow.•

lf&UDD'f~dc:•a

1t• ac:Uoa

City of

cant.enUoJl

dUiat••

~

uy way

cliae.ria~Uaatto~a

~b•

.a...ue.

~or

, becau•e it •railed t.o eatabllab belov tbat it vaa

111

111

vaive or concede tbe ataaclitat

tb&t. 110HZ bcked ata1UI1Dg to

1\h

1bdeed.

agaiast

Ri~.·

perton• ie clefhed iD t.be Yirgin.1a ra1ro Jloua1ng

kw aa oae Wbo •clailu to b•ve
d1•c~~tory

bou•1Dg

!Jee~a .:lDju~ed

•~•etice•

or

by a

~lev.•

that •uch

per•on ui.U ba i"'ueCS b7 a clbczialllatol:)' houdAt pncUoa
tha~

is about to occur.•

defined to 1Dc1ude.

~ter

alia,

Xd.

ADd • (a)D avgd.evea pe~•oa

.lb en

app~pr1~tc

•t•r•GD· 1•

a~t5.1:1.

CodeD

•f•i~

•r

bou•1nf oz,aniaat!oDS.•

~ace

ODited Stat•• dietziot

• civil aotioza

~rt o~

state

co~rt

• • • ~· obtel.D app.a:opriato n11e% v.l~ "apoc:t: to •~cb
dlec~nato~y

h•u•1ng practice • • • • •

HCICZ 1.~vuee tllat "ltJhero cu M
.~s

DO

que•t.ioa Uaa~ l1t)

• t&iz bOUS~Df orgaJioi&&tiOD and ~tit ba• Cll.~d

Natio~wid~'• d1•e&~ato2y

1 ~...

houaiDt

~ract1ce111 bav. ~n,ured

•'l'hue,.. HtftG coDcludu, •under 'the plaiD lanvu•v• of

the atat\lte, HaKE ~•• •tan~D9·"'

hUI

Code D 36•J6.18.

lD oth•J: wo~. at ~-

.

.

IIJ4/ll0 llfll AN

...

-

_._.. ....

.........

..,..,

.........

HOKt'a poc1~0D tbat tbe •~•tute iapo••• a le•• zoat~ictive
•ta~aclud ~oa:

acancU.np t!aan lllitht. otbor:vi•e 1te nup1~,

tbe re1ult tblt HOME oatabliabae tta

.a.t.b

•~andinf ~~ely by

•tatiDr tlae tez::au o1 t.he •tatute.
When HOM£ ID8de tlaU a.rgu~~ent ift tin: trial co1&,Ct, Ule

trial judre naar:ked,

11

1oou cua•t juet.

••Y it,

~en

zeally

he• • . . to be aa.e -~· at which point 80HZ'• co~el •aid,
•'J'ben bu to JJe ao.e ...t to it, yea, Your Jlonor.
~~~· •hoved that. th~a:e s.~

•llown uade.t: the

the

cou~t.

~

JUul Hatell

•at to it. lD t.bia caae. And ~at • •

law of Via:tiai• ud we•ve pnaeaated to

(t.be] couon law of YJ.q.t.a1a with naJrttet to

xc.tl'•

•taudiag."

1• pea:aua•1ve

couaaol alao aaid "tbe

autbori~y,

~eden1

lev, W'bicb

• • • llkewiae 1baw1 tbat. MoHZ ba•

rtucling in t!ale c:aee. • enel cowwel r.ued Ha,_. aoalt}' coq •
t~$

.... c::oleawua,

v.a.

3U C1t12J, ••

~e ~a:naai.ve

auttaoa:u.y.

'l'hue. ill the t.rial cou.rt, 1ICitl ueened three h•••• J:oa:
1t.a clU. t.o •t.amsib9, i.e., the
Bavene.

th~~:

Yia:o1nia.

sup~

court'• doe181on 1u

Vi1'9i1aie Fail" Ho'lleint' Law, and t.be

COIIDOil

la" of

BOHE ••••~~· tha a.ne thre• ~•••• on appeal.

Havua Ileal ty Coq. v. COleaan

Hc»G eayc t.bat. B•ftu •e•tulblae• lit.aJ •teatUng."

a. vena. HOHt abel otiaeta !Jnu"'t a elaSI

actio~

111

Uhdet' the

rt!d.u~l Fair HouaiiiiJ Jw:\ ag.U..t a.vena Jlealty C:Ozp. fo~

declar•tory. iD,Uhct.ive, &lid

~11et.acy ~lief

for MaveDa'

alle9•d •nc:i&l a1:.eedn'" in .t.t.• operation of two
c~lexea

.

111 HenrLco county.

di.ac~laiiiDtO.r)'

HOME

al~• ...

~n:~~~~mt

tbat kovcn•'

prac:t;l.eea had iii,UHd BOIC£ b)' fnat.r&t.iDg 1.U

JQ1Daf.on •ad c:auatng a clr•ill OD tt• n•ourcee.

OD

Jlaveu•

pzet.r.i.al 110U.on. the cliata:ict court diazaiaaed tlae &ot1on,
bol.cliag that t.be ~Uai.Dtitt• ~aeJced a~lll•

'rbe UAi.~

State• Court or "PP•al• for Ule FCNrtb Circuit t:evara~rd, unl

hUJ

..

-.,

........
~" a•rcae

vna~ed OOl:tiorad.

Cont

u.s. JD$ (ltflJ •

451

lh iu opibioa. Ua• aup~eM coun •~at.tld cut: "th~~: •o1~
~ef'l.l.n~Ntllt.

for: •t&QdiAf to •ue wader (Ule fedonl tair

Houaiaar Ju:tJ :i.e ~ (federal Coast1t.utJ.on ••l 1\r:t.

zu ldu-.

of injur.v iD ~•ct: tbat tb• plaintiff &llege that •• a cesUlt
of the defendant •• &c'Ciozu, be 'haa •uUond ·a dbttoc~ aad

palpable in,ur:y.••

455 u.s. at 3'2·

%be Cour:t hold that

HQNZ'a a11e9&tiOD• ot iajury coaacerDiaag tbe fru•tcatioll of

ita ada•ioa aad • drain on ito reoour:ce• were •utficiant to
witbttand lla.ven•' ~MUon to d1•1111••·
observed

~~~

•aCHE

a footaaote that

tdal \:Jaat .it h .. iDM.cl, .uffered

t:ad.Utatug opea boulll'f baton
jucU..eial. hl.iot.•

ld. at. 31J.

~emonatrate

will bave t:o

u

i.wp&i.Jaeal~

·u vill

1'he Couct

1~•

at

hle of

.be ent1tbcl to

Zd. ta.Zl.

Havena involYird J.auq.rehUoD ot tbo

~edual

l'&ir

acouaita9 Act iD a contoat PhiiCtlnt a qa.. t.loA of aoa-

eonatJ.tut1onal feder:al. law.

Aac:o~agly,

the dec1e1011

tliacU.n9 oil tbb CO\ar:t ill Ud• Q.e :Lravo1vJ.ag a

azad a

pu~c

queiJtion of •tate law.

Faiz Hou•illB
ill the

Koua11l9

~or

Via:~a

acco~ihg

Tht;

Fai~

~w)

aball

v.a.c.

liGt C42

DOt

•~te •tatut~~:

nile tbe Vir:yillia •tatuto

oont&iaa a proviaion CCode 0 3&-JG.ZSJ that
lthe Viztibia

u

·r~lo~r

&!:~ridge
•~

D 31Dl

atatute -qu:i.&:ea tb&t. .l.t be

1D

tho federal

aeq.l,•

Ao~bint

J.ftte~:pcet.ed

to fedezal law.

Vi~1ftia

Faiz Kouaihg I.IV

It .b true, of courae, .~ Hotel- ..tnt.~•· that t.be
•La~~~· pe~t•

pecao~,·

an actioD to

defillod -• oQe -bo

.be ..-1.11 b• Sftjured.

~ ~roufbt ~~ &ll •avg~~•Yed

~

to bave beea or

~.ve•

aut t.ba atat:Yte doe• aot tilt a at.aDdard

toz detcaalniDJ whether •tucUat ~Uleta.

VAdaaia~ly, llCtlf;

a ·a-e~aon• \alldel' t.bc eta~11te, ~t tfbe'l:.ber it. i.a

&D

•at!Jl'ievecl

Joeraon• t.u~ on ""•t.ber 1'= ua beu or V1U ~· i.Q3Uted.

!aUJ

ia

.·--· •""'

appropriate •tandard
thllt

COIIGIOD

law of vtrol.nia foz

fo~ dete~f atandi~g.

v.. &lnacl)' iD place

Roud,ftf lAIV W.a

UIIObded

u

th6

a atandaxd

ltJl Nhea the vhvUai• ru.t

b iao:L'WIO U.e defiAltiOD at:

liD

•arra:levwd pezeon- abd to add zalz bouc.I.Dt orpabiE&tloaa to
tbe dofinitlao of •poraon.•

ltJl

va.

~· e~.

nothing in \.be 1tt1 usea_..t iJUU.eatw&

pnt ot 'the Benezal Aa•.Uly to

love~:

AA

~d

557.

ialtotion.oD the

tbat otaDd.Ud.

~be V.l~f1a1a C~n ~Y
•~and&Zd

Adzld.tt.edl.l'• U.e Vizg1Dia Caaii!On law

n•t.r.lc::Uvt Uaan ita tecler&l

eouato~at:t.

LaWkenC., 1&1 Va. Sat, 111 s.E.

17~

i• a.ore

XII Nieboloa v.

C1J31JI

Me

aa1d

~·t

a pe&-aDD tO ba\rc atudlng tO UVOte Uae jurbdiCtiOD Of

•ub•tuUal

iDt~eat

iDdiEee~

intezo•t.•

added).

Xn eupp

it•elt

II

in the 11t1vauae, ad aot • nftl>te or
Xd. at St3, 1?1 a.z. at C7t (-.pbeois

v. eoar:d ot 2hapetvieoza, 22' va. 510, 311

· s.z.2d 40"1 ClJ14), we aaid
conc::e~

fox

U..cll.ate, pec:aiarr abd

eoult, "be aut lbov tbat he baa •

.

~tb

(be

t.ha~

u.•

"eo~aaqt
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V I R G I N I A: IN THE C.RCUIT COURT OF· WARREN COUNTY
(

:.

l•

CAROUNA ~EMENT COMPANY GP.

:.

Plaintiff

j'
j.

v.

:·
:.

COUNlY OF WARREN. et at..

'
i·

r:

Defendents

law No. 99 • 321
Law No. 00 • 6 ...

law No. 00 - 7 ..

:·
i•
'

..

.ORt)J:.B

on

These cases cams before the Coun the Motions to Reconsider of Roanoke
Cement and tho County. the County's Motion for Guidance, and the Frittsos' Motion
for Clarification.
Upon consideration whereof, tt is AD4~DGED AND ORDEilED that:

..

~

1.
The Motions to Reconsider of. -Roanoke Cement and the County arc
DENIED. Tho just issued case of Nationw!df:....Mululll.Jns. y. Hgusjng Opoortunjtiel
Made ~oual. Inc.,
Va.
(19991 does oot alter the conclusions reached by the
court. It is enotherexample of a pronouncement of the general principle or definition
of aggrieved party. it does not set forth anyjJrocedure or analysi~ apropos to a land
use case to determine tho status of. an aggrieved party. It confinns the Coun's
decision that proof of standing is an affirmative part of the petitioner's case, and that
mere allegations are Insufficient to confer standing.
I.

•

2.
The Frinses' Motion for cl8rlficlation is GRANTED. On the remand the
Board of Zoning Appeal should reopen the iroaord and permit the Lendowner·s 1o
Introduce any additional relevant evidence
tho factors to be considered in the
standing decision forth In the coun•a opinion. Obvfouslv, only new evidence should
be admitted at the hearing on the remand, si~ee tho ovldence submitted at the earlier
hearing ls already In the record and may be considered by tho HZA on the remand and
argued hy the parties.

on

•·
3.
The County's Motion "for Guidance I& GRANTED. Thoro is no need to
readvertiso, because 1he firSt advertisement was sufficient notice to the public of the
issues to be considered by tfie B'ZA In these cases. ond tho&e persons who wished to
appaar and be hoard have alroody beon eff~rded that right. The puhlic hearinu has
alroady bucn hufd, and the class of persons·potentia!ly entitled to participate in this
proceeding is now closed. The only Issue to be determined on the remand Is whether
the Frittses• and Riverton's panicipation in this case was limitod to that of membors

'
j

'·

!:.
.; ..

..'

944A

:.

,.
·...-~
• of the public who appeared and protested,:~r whothnr tho Frlttses and Rlvorton had
standing as aggriAved partlec as they claim:ericf are therefore entitled to appeal any
adverso decisions. The only parties who!may present evidence Rnd be hoard, or
otherwise participate, on the remand are tho:COunty, Roanokt~ Coment, Riverton, tsntf
the Frittses. Any other members of the public ~ho uppoar may obsorve, but they mav
not panlcfpate Jn the proceeding.
:

i[

1l1e Clork Is dirocted to send a cop~ ~flthis order to counsol of rocord, who
shall filo such objections heroto as deemed ;&d~lsable within ten days of thair receipt
of a copy of this ordor. Endorsemont ofl.co~nsel is disponsed with pursuant to
Supreme Court Rule 1:13.
:

l

;•

;.
I·

Entered January 31, 2000.
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VIRGINIA:
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THB COUNTY OF WARREN

CAROLINAS CEMENT COMPANY GP,
tla ROANOKE CBMBNT COMPANY,
Plaintiff.
Law No. 99-321
LawNo.00-6
Law No. 00-7

v.
COUNTY OF WARRBN, ct aJ.,

Defendants.

OB.JECTIONS TO ORDERS DENYING MOTIONS TO RECONSIDER
AND REMANDING CASES TO IHEBZA

NOW COMES the Plaintiff, CAROLINAS CEMENT COMPANY, GP llaROANOKJ!

CEMENT COMPANY (hereinafter "Roanoke Ccmenf"), by counsel and for its Objections to
the Orders entered by the Court on Janwuy 19,2000 and January 31, 2000, respectfully state..~
as follows:

l.

Plaintiff objects to the fmding in Paragraph 1 tltat the recent dcciRinn of tho

Supreme Court of Virginia jn Nationwjdc Mutual Ins. y. Housing Opporttmities Made Hav~.
~~- Va. _

(2000) docs not affoctnorinflucnco this Court's ruling as stated in its Opinion

and Order dated January 19, 2000. Plaintiff fbrtbcr objects to the fmding that the conclusions

set forth in the Nationwide case are distinguishable from this land usc case in determining the
status of an aggrieved party. To the contrary, this recent deciaicm by the Supreme Court of
Virginia is direcUy

011

point and- dispositive

I 944C I

I1S

to 1he ;ssue 1'emauded to the DZA for

.._.
reconsideration. The Supreme Court ofVirefuia held Umt in order 10 qualify as an aggticvcrl

party, the petitioner must demonstrate that he has suffered or will suffer a "distinct and palpable
injury., which is substantial, personal and directly related to the outcome oftbc proceeding.
Plaintiff asserts that Mr. Napier's instructions mirrored the Supreme Court's analysis and tl1at
the BZA received valid and correct guidance on tho issue of standing. Plaintiff objects to the
Court's finding that the BZA jnconectly applied a "substantial damage" test rather thmt proof
of"somc damage different ftom tbat suffered by the public at largc.. 1l1ereby rendering 1hD UZA
decision on Landowncrs7 standing plainly wrong and subject to reversal.

Counsel for

Landowners had sufficient opportuility to counter Mr. Napier's instJ:uctions, but they diduo1hing
to correct this allegedly deficient legal instruction. In the alternative, Landowners failed to
produce evidence of loss so any alleged deficiency waa harmless.

2.

Plaintiff objects to the finding in Paragraph 2 tha1 the Board of Zoning Appeals

allow Landowners to introduce new evidence at the beating on remand. Both parties had ample
opportunity to present evidence and in fact, submitted sufficient evidence At the BZA heaiillg

on January 5. 2000 enabling the BZA to detcnnine that J..andowners did not demonstrate that
they wilJ be substantially and immediately injured by the cstablisluno11t of Roa11okc Cement's

proposed facility. The Frittses are unable to show how thoy mp.y suffer some damage different
from that suffered by the general public by Roanoke Cement locating its facility in an mdusu ial
park nearly Yln)ilc away, especially given the number of existing industries in the area which
are noisier and more visible. Likewise, Riverton is unable to demonstrate any spcciul injury.
Because ita prope1ty is not within c:losc proximity to the £DA site, it js unable to show that 1hc
2

9440

proposed use can be seen. smelled orb~ or that the facility would discharge cnussions onto
Riverton's property. To contnny, Riverton has freely admiUed that its primary motivation for

impeding and delaying Roanoke Cement's efforts to loeatc in Warren County. Virginia is the
potentia11hreat ofbusiness competition which is insufficient to confor standing. In addition.

Landowners presented evidence including, but not limited to, real estate appraisals whicb
provided, in part, that there is insufficient data proving that the Frittscs would suffer a

diminution in value or measuring any diminution value. Plaintiff asserts that introduction of
additional evidence is redundant, unnecessary and in appropriate given that 1hc hearing was
properly notice and provided an opportunity tn all parties to present evidence. Furthermore. it

is improper and unduly prejudicial tore--open this case to allow additional testimony. Therefore,
upon romand, the BZA be limited to the evidence already in the record. including the Court's
Opinion and Order dated January 19, 2000.

3.

Plaintiff further objects to the finding in Paragraph 3 that this case be remanded

to the BZA for reconsideration and r~votc on the issue of Landowners• standing. The issue on
appeal is whether the Landowners are able to demonstrllte that they arc aggrieved parties and
havclhc requisite standing to challenge Roanoke Cement's by-right usc application. This is a

question of fact and accordingly, the BZA decision is presumed to be corroct which is a difficult
presumption to rebut. The Landowners bear the burden of showing that said decision was
plainly wrong. Thoy have failed to meet this burden. As previously stated, Mr. Napier's

instroctions to the BZA 011 the standing issue mhTor this Court's proposed instructicms as well
as the a11alysis rendered by tba Supreme Court ofVirginia iu Nationwide Mutual Ins. v. JIQ.ME.
3
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(2000). This remand effects a stay of proceedings, preventing Roanoke

Va. _

Cement from obtaitling applicablcpenn;ts, commencing construction and otbtnwisc proceeding

with development ofLot 3-B. 1.'his stay ofproceedings is an improper interpretation of statutory

and case law. This remand will ultimately result in another appeal to the circuit. court, causinr,
further undue delay end imposing continued undue hardship on Roanoke Cement wbich has
incurred and will continue to incur substantial expense as tcslllt of the delay in construction.
Plaintiff further objects that upon remand, the BZA be IcqUiTed

to

apply the principles of

Virginia Model Jury Instruction No. 9.010 regarding proof of damages as discussed in the Order
dated January 19, 2000. The BZA has been given these vr:ry instructions by virtue of MI.
Napier's instructions given at the BZA hearing of January 5, 2000. The BZA correctly applied

tltc law.

4.

All previous objections both wriuen and verbal arc incorporated here;n by

reference.

Respectfully submitted,
CAROLINAS CFMENT COMPANY. GP 1/a

~L

ROANOKE CBMENT COMPANY.
ByColUlscl

Tho as Moore Lawson, Bsqu.i.Te

Virg ·a Bar No. 28332

Deborah M. Chandler, Esquire
Virginia Bar No. 42654
LAWSON & Sll..EK., P.L.C.
P.O. Box 2740

4
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,_
Wincl1cster, VA 22604
(540) 665-00SO
CoUDsel for Roanoke Cement Company

Douglas Napier. Esquire, COUNTY ATTORNEY FOR. WA

COUNTY. 23 S. Royal

Avenue,FrontRoyal, Virginial2630;CliffordL. A1hey,Jr.,Esquire,NAPlHR,POND,AT11EY
& ATHEY, PC, 35 N. .Royal Avenue, Front Royal, Virginia 22630; and Richard R.G. Hobson,

Esquire, MCGUIRB. WOODS, BA1TLE & BOOTIIB, LLP, 1750 Tysom Boulevard, Suite

s
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JACK B. CONNER & ASSOCIATES, INC•
Jack B. CoMtt, MAl, OM

Rt41 E.stDte Apprai1tn
Consultanu
Brokm

February 24, 2000
The Warren County Board of Zoning Appeals
c/o Richard R. G. Hobsop, Esquire
McGuire, Woods, Battle & Boothe, L.LP.
1750 Tysons Boulevard, Suite 1800
Mclean. VA 22105·391 5
Re:

BZA Case No. 99-12-01
Tommy R. & Joyce s. Fritts
872 Rockland Road

Dear Members of the Board of Zoning Appeals:

In regards to the Impact of Roanoke Cement's proposed cement and fly ash terminal
Including 76' high silos' on the above captioned property.
In my opinion;

The mere presence of the proposed silos', as with any such 8J)purtenance, I.e.
water towers, TV towers, underground natural gas lines, etc., Impacts
negatively on the market value of the surrounding real estate and one would
not have to view the silos' on a dally basis. The Fritts Property will share tn the
negative impact on market value and lt Is likely that the diminution of value
would be ln the 20" to 25" range. The total assessed value of the propeny is
S92,1 00.
Associated with the proposed silos• would be the nulsan~e factor, such as,
noise, dust, pollution, truck trafftc, etc. The truck trafric could be the worst
factor In the neighborhood Impact experienced on a dally basis.
Although the site Is zoned Industrial, development in the neighborhood to this
point In time, has been what Is generally termed as ''clean Industrial", as
opposed to heavy or "dirty Industrial". The adjacent Pen·Tab Industries
building, although quite large and htgh, Is a very clean looking modern
structure that has the appearance of a commercial structure.

7333 Goose Cf'fl&l< Rosel
P. 0. Box 2125 • Middleburg, VA 20118·2125

54CV687 3057

Fax 6401687 3087

946

jbcmal@sol.oom

I
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1-(),

:

Fe~

540 6973087

The Warren County Board of Zoning Appeals
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The Pen-Tab Industries building Is the largest building In the neighborhood and
the nicest looking, although the other buildings are not unattractive. As to the
height of the Pen Tab Building, from the front of the butldlng the equipment on
the roof cannot be seen. From the Fritts property the roof top equipment can
be observed, but projects only slightly above the roof line and Is barely
noticeable.
As to the "barn," which Is reported to obstruct the view of the proposed silos',
from the rear of the Fritts dwelling, the small flat barn only partially obscures
the proposed.sllos', but considering the age and condition of the barn, It may
not be standing In an upright posltton much longer. The proposed silos' will be
clearly seen from the left side of the deck at the rear of the Fritts Dwellfng.
With only four buildings In the subject subdivision, development at best can
only be considered as very sluggish.
The DuPont facllity and the Inland Pon facilities are large, but do not have the
appearance as being considered as unattract1'1e and cannot be seen from the
Fritts dwelling. In my opinion, lt is doubtful If the two facilities Impact property
values In the surrounding area.
·

If the proposed Roanoke facUlty Is constructed, I would expect that future
development In the Kelley Industrial Park, of so called 11clean" Industrial
property would be greatly Impaired.
Respectfullv,

cf.~~~~
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AFFIDAVIT OF ELI.JOTT RJTCBIE. JR

.i

TO:

THE MEMBERS OF THE BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS OF \VARREN
COUNTY. VIRGINIA
c/o The Department of PlaMing and Zoning of Warren County. Virginia, 22
South.Royal Avenue. Front Royal, Virginia 22630
I

FROM:

Elliott Ritchie, Jr., C.L.S.

RE:

Appeal to Warren County Board ofZoning Appeals ("BZA"), Case No. 99-12-01

DATE:

February 28, 2000
This affidavit is submitted to the Warren County, Virginia, Board of Zoning Appeals

"BZA., for inclusion in the record of Case No. 99-12-01, the appeal of Tommy R. FritB and
Joyce S. Fritts et al. I cannot be present at the BZA meeting on this case on March 1. 2000 and
accordingly submit this Affidavit and the attached surveyor's plat as my testimony.

My name is Elliott Ritchie, Jr. I am a land surveyor, licensed in the CoiMlonwealth of
Virginia. The name of my firm is Ritchie Surveys. My address is 108 Amelia Avenue, Stephens
City, Virginia 22655. My telephone number is 540-869·5175.

I wish to confirm the testimony I save to the BZA in this case on January 5, 2000, at

which time I presented to the BZA for if!clusion in the record of this case two plats prepared by
me, one being labeled Exhibit A and being a surveyors plat dated January 3, 2000, showing the
profile of the line-of-sight from the property of Tommy R. Fritts and Joyce S. Frins at 872
Rockland Road, Front Royal, Virginia to the silos proposed to be constructed by Roanoke
Cement Compan)' on Lot JR ofKelley Industrial Park ("Proposed Tenninal Silos").

lalsu. Itt the

same BZA meeting. presented a surveyor's plat labeled Exhibit B prepared b)' m~e~d-at•ed••••\

..
December 27." 1999 with a revision date ofDecember 30, 1999 and with a profile of the line-of-

-.

'

sight from the Riverton Investment Corporation property and the Riverton Corporation property
to the same Proposed Terminal Silos on the aforesaid Lot JB of Kelley Industrial Park. I wish to

•

confirm my testimony that Exhibits A and B show the locations and elevations of the several
properties shown and their relationship to the Proposed Terminal Silos at a 75 foot height with
I

both Exhibit A and Exhibit B showing the line-of-sight profile from the respective propenies to
the top of these proposed silos. The profile on Exhibit B also shows the relative height of a fony
(40) foot high building if one were built at points E, F, G and H as shown on that plat. I am

attaching herewith a revised copy of Exhibit B with a revision date of February 28, 2000. The
only change thereon from the previous Exhibit B dated December 27. 1999 is to correctly label
point"£" on the profile at station 41 ·58.

I have also prepared the attached surveyor's plat labeled Exhibit C which is another

profile of the line-of-sight from the same Fritts property as shown on Exhibit A to the same
Proposed Tenninal Silos on Lot 3B and also to the Pentab Building. Exhibit C is dated February
16, 2000. Line-of-sight 1 on Exhibit C is that from the comer of the Fritts propcny to the

Proposed Tenninal Silos. Line-of.sight 2 on Exhibit C that is from the deck at the southeast
comer of the Fritts home to the proposed silos. Line-of.sight 3 on Exhibit C is from that deck to
the Pentab Building.

As you can see from line-of-si!lht 1 on Exhibit C. the Proposed Terminal Silos will be
clearly \'isible from the back yard of the Fritts property. Line-of-sight 2 demonstrates that from

2

·~

the deck at the rear of the Fritts home the barn on the adjacent property will only partially
obscure the Proposed Tenninal Silos but they will still be visible from that deck.

If members of the BZA have any further questions about any of the foregoing. J can be

reached at the address and telephone number set fonh above.

RespectfuJiy submitted,

~

.1444=

Elliott Ritchie, Jr., CLS

'

~·:...

COMMOl\'WEALTH OF VIRGINIA

COUNI'Y OF~

wJ.eMd

,!.t;ak t/ v~

The foregoing Affidavit addressed to the Board of Zoning Appeals of Warren County,
Virginia was subscribed and sworn to before me this
9· day of February, 2000, by Elliott
Ritchie, Jr.

«

NOTARPUBLIC
My Commission expires:

MyComniiisrcit.&ilr.u Fvbn::r;~. 2:?2
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NAPIER, I'ON ll, i\TI H:\' & ATI -11•:\', P.C.
,\ l"ltlltNI'.\"S

,n 1.1\\\'

:\:t N.IU)\':\1.1\\'t:N\.It:
1~11. IIUX :t!l!'o
HU IN I IU l\';\1. \'IIU ;IN I:\ ~:!fi:lll
IUINAI.III.f.\\'IS 11(,\I'IUI
llMm:I.I'IISIIII
Kl)lln:IU.\" &1. All 11.\"
C:S.IFfCiklll. A"lll •.\:jll

J

february 29, 2000

I'IIIISt (~o1n1 t>:t:•. :!l!l:l
fAX ('oiiiJ M'•·liMII
IUAStkU'IXlll
I'U.IIIJX!\'1'·

8\' HAND DELIVER\'

Mr. Frederick Andreae, Chairman,
und Members or the Board of Zoning Appeals
of Warren County, Virginia
clo The Department of Planning and Zoning of Warren County, Virginia
22 South Royal Street
l:ront Royal, Virginia 22630
Rc:

Appeal to Wnrren Count)' Board of Zoning Appeals ("BZA") from the
Determination of the Planning Director and Planning Commission in R99·1 0-02
for Carolina Cement Company, GP, T/A Roanoke Cement Compnn>·
("Roanoke"), Kelley Industrial Park, Lot 3B (Case No. 99·12·01)

Dear Mr. Chairman and Members of the Board of Zoning Appeals:
On behalf of the Appellants, Tommy R. Fritts and Joyce S. Fritts in the appeals
referenced above and as a supplement to my letters dated January 4111 , 2000 and November 29,
l 999, l have set forth below for your consideration, the issues that the Appellants expect to
present to you at the public bearing on March l. 2000. These are submitted in advance,
hopefully to assist you in your consideration of these issues. Copies of the exhibits referenced
herein will be filed at the BZA Hearing.

I.

PROCEDURAL HISTORY AND ISSUE PRESENTED FOR DETERMINATION
BY BZA ON MARCH I, 2000

On January 5, 2000, the Board of Zoning Appeals for Warren County found by a 3 to 1
that Joyce S. i=ritt!: and Tommy R. Fritts did not have standing a!' aggrieved panic!>
h..:causc of (I) the distance between the properties (2) the existing industrial character of the
n::iphb1lrhond and (3) hccau!>e the l:rittse:; had not shown any special, specific or subst:mth1l
uiltn411lC to their property which would not he suffered generally by the public.
\'otC

On Jnnu:1ry 19. 2000. the Circuil Cuun fur Warren Cuumy adjudged I.U\d ordered that
Jin;u·d ur Zunin!! At11'll:i!.l's dcci:>inn lhlll the Frilt!le" w..:rc 1\nt Kj;{!l'iC\'Cll parties within the
llll.'llllill~
the (!11\'Cntin,; prc)\'isinns lhl.' Ctldl.' t)l Vir[!.iniit and the Warren COUill)' Cndc WOI!o.

lhl:

nr

nr
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"

The Cnu•·t further rcm:mtlcd the ens.: tu tlu: lhmnl nf i'.nnin!! Appeals tu cnnsidcr the
f-rills' sl:tiuling ;accnrding. tn the lcgnl prim:i11les cnum:i:ued in the Cnurt's Opininn.

rcvcr~cd.

Thcrcfnre, the issue 111 he dctcrminet.l hy the IIZA nn l\'lilrch I, 2000 is whether the
Frittses nnd/ur Rivcrtnu is nn nggricvcd rmrty hnscd urnn the stnndilld enunciated by the
Circuit Cnurt in its Opiniun und Order dilled J;unmry 19. 200(} remanding the cases to the
BZA.

II.

TilE At•PI.JCAUJ ..t~ STANJ>ARJ) 1'0 Im Al,PI ..tlm U\' THE BZA IN
I>ETERMINING Wlll.CTJmR THE FRITTS ARE AGGIUJ~VJm

On pitgc I J of the Court's Opinion. Judge Wetsel discuss\!s the rem•on why he reversed
the BZA 's January 5, 2000 determination that the hmdowncrs wen: nnt aggric\'Cd parties. He
stated tlmt evidence (~II the Janunry 5, 2000 BZA Hearing) that tlu:y wen: within the zone of
harm and some evidence thill their property would he dimini.!>hed in vnluc as u result of the
proposed fucility, wa!\ pre!\ented, and the BZA was npparcntly in n ttuomdary about how much
the landowners had to be damaged in order to have stand in~.
"Clearly, the landowners presented a prima facia case on standing to the BZA,
that is a presentation of facts upon which a reasonable person could conclude
whnt the landowners asserted was correct, and it does appear that the BZA mny
have been confused about the quantum of damage required to confer standing,
and for that reason this Court is going to remand this case for reconsideration of
the standing issue under what it hopes is a clarified statement of the rather ·turbid
law on the question of standing in land use cases." (Exhibits 17 & 18, Opinion
and Order Remanding Cases to the BZA, "Remand Order~ p. 11.12)
Judge Wetsel initially recites the general principles govcmintt this case including that .. i!
statmc permitting agcrjeved persons to aopcal js to be libernllv cnnstrued''. (Rathkopf's, The
Law of Zoning and Planning, §37 .03 (411' Ed. 1999)
In Judge Wetsel's Opinion, he established a two part test which the BZA must employ
in its analysis of whether the Frinses arc "aggrieved partie~" entitled ttl appeal the decisions of
the Planning Director and the Planning Commission in this case .
.lud~c Wetsel stut~·s nn rage R of his Opiniun th011 '"thl." firl't stt:l" in tlu: standing analysi_..
in a hmll usc case is tu determine whether the proJlcrty ur thl." l:mc.J,•wm:rl' whu urc challen~in!!
the pmpnl'cd usc is within the zunc uf Jlntcntial lmnn. P1w...inuty uf th~.· daimimt's liind tel the
l'itc nr cnntrcwcrsy is n f&~ctnr which the courts rirst cun,.id~o.·r in tlwir Slilntling dccisinn in litnd
use Cilsc .... Sec H) Am. Jm. 21) 7.uning nnd Plmminl! § tn:n

Jmll!l.'

Wl•l'-1.'1 Cllllm:iHICS

the St:llll.J:ml wltkh

I h~·

h

lll"·t"' 111111-1

Ill\'~ I 1111 page

9 nf

till"

'UIIC' th:ll "In Virginin till.' lirst d:IS\ of JWI"loo!ll• whn h:t\'\" -.~:mdin~ :ts usy.ricvcd
J'l'I"MIII' t•l \'h:tlh:u~~"" 1.nni11}! lh-d,_j, Ill\ all" lhu...,· t!i1 nth ill· • ·I• ,·,1. lito· '"' :tppli1.·:uu. Rmmnl.1.·

Opinion 1k
C't~mc111

:uulllw

l••,::•lit~.

''':11"11'11

1\unu~

Th,·

~;,.,.,,,,.,

,·(., •.•. ·•• ,,.. ,,.,11, w11" ha\"1"

st:ulllinJ~

:u•·

..
the nhulling. l:mdnwncrs. Sec Hnl'lnn ''· Tnwnnl' Midlllch(u·g.. 27 Vn. Cir. 20 (l.nuduun 1'>1>2)
(nwnct· uJ' ndj:tccm hmd has st:uuling tn challen!!c site t'lan). Th~.: third putentinl cl:ts), ul'
'';tggrievctl pcrsml~ .. ;m: thnsc "persnns wlut uwn prnperty within, ur in clnsc proximity tn. the
district uf the clmlh.:np.cd usc", WANV v. II malT, 219 \':.. 57. 64 (1978). "nnd whu suiTcr it
hurdcn dil'fercitt rrom th:n ur the puhlic ut large".
Since the landowners in this case iii'C neither directly in\'nlvcd nor ubutting Jli'UJlCI'I)'
nwncrs, they full within the third nnll must removed ctnss of potcminlly aggrieved persons lmd
tu h:tvc standing they must prove that they will suffer ··snmc" burden different fmm th;n
sul'lcrcd hy the public generally. In reaching that decision, the proximity of the property i~
<lnly u f:tctm to be considered, it is not conclusi\'e.
Judge Wetsel then further elaborates on the race which lhe Frittse.~ must cstnblish in
order to be aggrieved parties and thereby posse~~ standing h'l challenge the dctermimltion or the
Planning Director and Planning Commission in this case.
"If the Petitioner (Fritts) is not directly involve() in the controversy and is not an
ndjoining landowner, then the inquiry is whether the land owner may be potentially be within
the third class of aggrieved persons, and the resolution of the landowner's aggrieved status il; a
twofold inquiry.

The first step is to determine whether the landowner owns property "within, or in close
proximity to the challenged use, the landowner must prove that the challenged use could be
seen, smelled, or heard on his property, or that it will discharge emissions onto his property.
If the landowner cannot prove any of these physical factors, then his property is not in close
proximity, and there could be no legal predicate from which to infer that his property was
damaged. If the landowner satisfies the proximity test, then the second step is to determine
whether he suffers a .. denial of some personal or propcny right, legal or equitable''. Virginia
Bench Benutjfjcatjon Commllisjon \'. Board of Zonjng, 231 Va. 415, 419-420 (1986).

A

burden special to the property may be a diminution in value. The Judge sUites: "h would
appear that any depreciation in the value of property arising from the manner in which a
proposed use is conducted js sufficient to confer standing to challenge the proposed usc anti the
diminution in value would not ha\'c: to be substantial to conrcr standing." (Remand Order. p.
10. Emphasis added)
The ~ecum.J step S!'lcc:ilicd hy the: Jutlyc ili wlu:thcr a hunlcn b impnsc:d upun till·
l:mduwncrs' rrnpeny thai i), nn1 sulli:rctl hy the public 111 large. Otl.'maml Order. 1' lUI. Thio;
hunlt~n m:ty he dcprcci:llinn in vnhtt' ;md llllX tlcprcdmhm i!- ~ufftdcm 1u cunl'cr st:mc.Jin!! m>
Inn~ as the hmdcn is snmctlun~ dil'li:n.·nt from that shared hy th~ llllhlil: nt lnr!!c.
Ill.
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The Friuscs nrc ll!!!_!ricvcd (lilrtil.:s cntitiL:\1 tu Slillltlin~ hl.:l."iiiiS\.' the)' meet the rrnxilllil)'
tcl\t cnunciith:d hy the Cuurt. The l:l'ittscs will he :1hlc It• sec the fli'UJmscd ltmmnkc Cement
l'ncitity fmm tlu~ir h:tcky;ml. (Sec Hxhihit 16 - Phntngrnphs) (Exhihit A. Site l.ine Survey f1·nm
Frills' Juurerty .ln Lot 3B Kelley lndustrinl Park nnd Exhibit C. :& pl:1t tn he intrm.luccd nn
Murch I). 'l'hc Fritts' hnmc is 2,302 feet frum l..nt 3ll :mll within !iight uf the silos.
The Friuscs ulso meet the Cuurt 's sccllnd lest ht:cnus.: limy hn\'c presented evit.lenc.:c of
diminution in value of their property resulting frum the proposed usc. This evidence wus the
nffiduvits or two nppruiscrs presented nt the Jnnunry S, 2000 hcnring (Exhibits 17 und 18).
Additional appraisal evidence will he submitted nt the March I. 2000 hcuring. thnt the
dimimnion in value will be nn estim:tted 20-255{. nnd th:1t th.: ilsscssed \'llhmtion nf the Frius
prnpcrty is S9i.tOO.OO. Thil' comrlh:s with the Judge'!> test l"tu- diminution in \'aluc.
Moreover. Mr~. Fritts sul'l'crs from asthma nnd allergies. She will prcsem evidence of this l'act
at the March 1. 2000 hearing. Consequently. she il' scnsiti\'C tu dust nnd is ilpprehensivc ahnut
the impact on her of the amount of dust to he discharl!cc.l - nn nmoum which has been
estimated by Roanoke to be one ton per year. Addition:~lf)7, th~ Frill!:CI' will suffer the imp:tct
of increased railroad traffic. trains stopping and starting. uncoupling and coupling of rail Cimls.
heavy industrial trucks coming and going within sight and hearing or their home.
Finally, it is clear that the impact on the Fritts and their property is different from that
suffered by the public at large. The public at large docs not li\'e 2,302 feet frtlm the proposed
terminal. The public at large will not see the 75·foot high silos from their home. The public
at large will not have the value of their property diminished by an amount which an MAl
appraiser has estimated to be 20·25 %. The public at large will not be apprehensive of how the
dust from this facility will affect their asthma and allergy condition. The public at large will
not hear the noise impact of increased rail traffic and stopping and starting of trains.
For these reasons. I respectfully request th;u the BZA find that the Pritts has
their grjmn fncje case presented at the J;mu:ny :;. 2000 hearing.. have complied
with the tests set forth in the Ren1and Order and 1m.:. lhcrcrnrc. pet·sonl' aggrieved under
Virginia Code § 15.2·2311A.
~upplcmcn~ed

Respectfully suhmith:d.

Jnycc S. F• ill'
Tuuun)· H I·• iu ..
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Kimberly M. ~they. Esquire
Clifford L. Athey. Jr .• Esquire
Nnpier, Pond, Athey & Athey P.C.
P 0 Dox 395, 35 N Royal Avenue
Front Royal, Virginia 22630
(540) 635-2123
Counsel for Joyce S. Fritts and Tommy R. Fritts
cc: Thomas M. Lawson, Esquire.

Attorney for Roanoke Cement Company
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THOMAS E. REED
REAL ESTATE APPRAISALS f BROKERAGE f CONSULTING
4031 CHAIN BRIDGE ROAD • SUITE 301
FAIRFAX, VIRGINIA 22030
THOMAS E. REED, Ill

7031591·3739 ·Office
703/273·0267 • Fax

Februazy 29, 2000
Thomas M. Lawson, Esq.
Lawson and Silek, P.L.C.
20 South Cameron Street
P.O. Box 2740
Winchester, VA 22601
Re:

Fritts & Riverton v. Roanoke Cement Co.

Dear Mr. Lawson:
Pursuant to your request, I have reviewed certain material furnished me in connection
with an application by the Roanoke Cement Co. to develop Tax Map Parcel 12-32A3B,
containing 7.2596 acres in Ketly Industrial Park with a bulk cement and flyash facility (two
small buildings, silos, plus site improvements) as permitted by right in the existing industrial
zoning disbict. In addition, I have made exterior inspections of the Riverton properties, as
well as the residence ofMr. & Mrs. Fritts that is located on Route 658. Furthennore, I have
made an inspection of the surrounding neighborhood and general land use throughout the
area.
It is my understanding that the matter at hand relates to the suggestion of the Riverton
Company and Mr. & Mrs. Fritts that their properties will be reduced in value by the
construction of the facility proposed by the Roanoke Cement Co. In view of this, I further
researched the land records of Warren County and also investigated assessments plus
planning and zoning issues, with special focus toward the impact of industrial-type uses on
adjacent or nearby property.
Conclusions:
Seldom is there an issue of damage to a given property from something such as a
water~ power line tower, gas line, highway, etc., unless part of that property is actually
taken in dedication or easemenL In such cases, damages would be measmed by an appraisal
of the before value of the property as compared to an appraisal of the after value, assuming
the proposed improvements are in place. Ifin an unusual situation it is thought that adjacent
property is damaged even though there is no taking, the procedure would still be the same;
the value before as compared to the value after.
EXHIBIT
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In my opinion, the Riverton property at the intersection of Routes 66 and 340/522 is
so far away from the proposed Roanoke Cement facility that damages are a non-issue. In
fact, it seems that the Riverton Quarry operation has more adverse impact on the balance of
its land holdings than a relatively small industrial use in an industrial park about two road
miles away. There is no basis whatsoever to suggest that Riverton will suffer property
devaluation as a result of the Roanoke Cement project.

The property of Mr. & Mrs. Fritts is located on the south side of Route 658, a short
distance east of the Norfolk Southern Railroad. The railroad fonns somewhat of a
transitional barrier with industrial-type development being between the railroad and Routes
340/522. Residential development is located east of the railroad. Uses within the general
neighborhood appear compatible, even though there is a large DuPont plant with silos, the
Pen-Tab plant with an extensive exterior filter system, Fishnet, plus other industrial-type
bulldings and structures. In fact, the trains going back and forth to the inland port seem to
be more of a curiosity to surrounding residents rather than an adverse influence.
The residential conunwiliy east of the railroad offers little actual sales data. however,
I have reviewed assessments over the past nine years and have found that there has been little
or no change. In fact, the present assessment on the Fritts property which went into effect
in 1997 is (L) $18,000, (I) $74,100, (I) $92,100, whereas the previous assessment that went
into effect in 1991 and remained tmtil1996 was (L) $18,000, (I) $75,100, (1) $93,100. The
only change was the reduction of$1,000 in improvements over this time frame. which would
have been nothing more than nonnal depreciation. Similar assessment history was found on
13 other adjacent residential properties. When the field work was done for the 1991
assessments, it was the peak of the market in 1989 and '90, however, there came a severe
downturn in the early to middle 1990's, but even in view ofthis, there was little or no change
in the assessment for 1997, which suggests that there was no adverse impact from the
industrial use already in place. In fact, from a marketing position, I believe there would be
more buyer resistance from the proximity of the house next door to Mr. & Mrs. Fritts than
the proposed plant and silos about one-half mile away.
lt has been suggested by representatives of the Riverton Co. and Mr. & Mrs. Fritts
that the Roanoke Cement silos would be a nuisance and there would be noise, dust,
pollution, and truck traffic. In my opinion, the silos would be a lesser nuisance than the steel
power line towers that seem to just become part of the community. Other structures such as
water towm and communication towers are nearby. Furthennore, noise will be minimal and
dust and pollution practically nonexistent The truck traffic will actuaJly be less than typical
of an industrial operation.
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Cont:rmy tQ some thinking that proposed silos, water towers, high tension lines, TV
towers, gas lines, etc., negatively impact the value of surrounding real estate, it is not
altogether so. In fact, many such structures just incorporate into the area with no measurable
impact

In summary, I do not fmd a reduction in the value of either the Riverton property or
the Fritts property from the proposed Roanoke Cement facility. In fact, if there was a loss
due to nearby industrial facilities, any measurable negative impact would have been
experienced by property owners when previous industries moved into the area. No loss was
· found.
I hereby certify that I have no interest in any property in or around Kelly Industrial
Park that would in any way conflict with a fair and impartial analysis.

.

TER/b'k
~
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QtrJ\LIFIC),TIONS

THOMAS E. REED, XII

Educatjon:

College - Hampden Sydney College, Hampden Sydney, Virginia;
Strayer Business College, Washington, o.c.
Real Estate Courses:
Economics - Hampden Sydney College
Real Estate Appraisal l - American University
Advanced studies in Real Property Acquisition,
saratoga, Ne~ ~ork
Professional Practice - Portland, Maine
Val~ation Procedures - Arizona State university
Capitalization ~beo~ - University of Georgia
EXperience:
1.956-.1.962 - Mr. ~eecl J:lec:ue engaged in the real estate
appraisal profession in l.956 Yhen he was employed by the
county of Fairfax as a real estate appraiser for assess~ent
purposes. 'I'be position required the appraisal of all types of
property as vell-as related office vork and the hearing of
grievances brougltt ·forth by taxpayers.

J:n June of l.962, Mr. lleeci accepted employment Yith
£ir.m of Beasley & Beasley, Valuation Engineers,
Washington, D.c.
During this tiDe, he valued millions of
dollars worth of real estate for various purposes in many
parts of tbe countxy.
1.962-.1.965-

~the

1965-Present.- Operating as an independent fee appraiser, Mr.

Reed presently has offices at 4031 Chain Bridge Road, suite

301, Fairfax, Virg'i.nia. He bas been ~rivately engaged in the
appraisal of real property for the past 34 years and during
t:his time, he has ~~ed the following clients:
IQcaJ Agencies ang ·Jurlsdictions:

1.
2.

3•
4.
5.
6.

7.

8.
9.

· ~e.
":L"l.
12.

county of Fairfax
county of Fairfax Park Authority
County of Fairfax School Board
County of Fairfax Department of Housing
County of Fairfax Water Authority
City of Fairfax
county of Arlington
Town of Herndon
Town of Vienna
city of Falls Church

Town of Manassas Park
county of Lou~oun
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13.
14.

~s.

16.
·l. 7.
~s.

l.9.

councy of ~rince William
county of Prince William School Board
city of Alexandria
Reston Land
Tow of Middlebur9
stafford county
Fauquier County

.

Federal and Distri§t Agencje£:

1.
2.
3.
4.

s.
6.

7.
a.

Internal Revenue Service
National Capital Housing Authority
General Services AdMinistration
u.s. Coxps of Army Engineers
Housin~ & Urban Development
National Park service
D.c. Redevelopment Land Agency
washington cas Light company

State and Regional Agencies:

1.
2•

3.
4.
s.
5.
6.

Virginia State Highvay Department
Virginia Power
Virginia state commission of Game & Inland Fisheries
Northern Virginia Regional Park Authority
Vpper occoquan sever Authority
Colonial Pipel·ine
Media General Cable TV

._Regular cliehts also include local banks, attorneys, and
development companies. Appraisals are made on a periocSic basis for
commercial and industrial users wishing to either buy or sell
property in Northern Virginia. In 1978, Mr. Reed was appointed to
the Board of Assessors of Arlington county to study the valuation
procedures ot the Assessment Office in that jurisdiction. Between
1964 and 1974, he vas contract ~ssessor of Fairfax ci·ty.

Mr. Reed has appraised railroad lands owned by the Chesapeake
& Ohio RaUroad company, and
the Onion Pacific Railroad. He also participated in tlJe reviev of
the rig-ht-of-way acquisition progrc of the state of Nev York
Department of PUblic Works, and the Nev Jersey state Highway
Department.
&

Ohio Railroad company, tbe Bal1:more

Kr. Reed has appraised real estate in seven states plus the
District of Columbia. He has qualified as an expert witness on
real estate values in the Circuit Courts of Fairfax county, Prince
~illiam county, Loudoun County, Fauquier County, Stafford county,
Frederick County, and Shenandoah county, Virginia, plus Montgo~ery
County, Maryland.
He has also qualified in Federal Court ih
Alexandria, Virginia, Bankruptcy court in Alexandria, virginia,
plus· C-ity Court in Alexandria.
In addition, he has testified
before·an examiner of ~he securities Exchange Commission.
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Licenses end A.ffi., htions:

certi£ied General· Real Estate Appraiser, State of Virginia
Real Estate Broker - Certificate 9648
Rigbt-of-"ay Association • senior - SRWA
American Association of Certi~ie4 Ap~raisers ~ senior
(Member Appraisal Foundation)
National Associatioh of Review Appraisers - senior
Virginia Association of Assessing Of~ieers - Associate
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LAW OFFICES

LAWSON AND SILEK, P.L.c.
Attornrp tmd Collnlllon At Ulw

20 South Cameron Street
Post Office Box 2740
Winchester, VIrginia 22604
Telephone: (540) 665-0050
Faeslmlle: (540) 722-4051
E-mail: tmlpciAw@vlsualllnk.com
A profnllottallimltttlliti6UI(y eomptltty ofproftUIMIII eorporotltlttl

TIIOMAS MOORE LAWSON, P.C.
JOSEPJI F. SILEK, JR., P.C.

Front Ro,Ydl Addrns:
Pos1 Omct Bo:~ 602
Fron1 Ro71l, Vlralnl• 12630

Telephone: (540) 635-9415
F•cslmlle: (540) 635-9421
£•mall: sllekj@lrma.tdu

THOMAS MOORE LAWSON•
JOSEPH F. SILEK, JR.+
ANN K. CRENSHAW
••tst~lldllfllttd hr W11t fllt~lnlll
+olstledlflltfld 111 North Cllrolhrtl

REBECCA G. LAWSON
DEBORAH M. CHANDLER

March 1. 2000
Mr. Frederick Andreae, Chairman
Members of the Board of Zoning Appeals of Warren County
c/o Department of Planning and Zoning of Warren County
22 South Royal Avenue
Front Royal, VA 22630
Re:

Remand to Warren County BZA for Reconsideration of Standing Issue
Our File No. 389.001

Dear Mr. Chairman and Members ofthe Board of Zoning Appeals:
As you know, I have been engaged by Carolinas Cement Company GP, trading as Roanoke
Cement Company (hereinafter"Roanoke Cement") to represent its interests with regard to the appeal
filed by Joyce Fritts, Tommy Fritts and Riverton Investment Corporation (..Appellants") challenging
the initial by-right use determination made by Douglas Stanley, Warren County Planning Director
and Deputy Zoning Administrator on October 6, 1999 as to the Kelley Industrial Park site (Lot 3B).
Mr. Stanley's threshold determination approving Roanoke Cement's by-right use application was
confirmed by the Planning Commission on October 13, 1999.
This matter was first presented to the BZA at its hearing on December I, 1999 wherein the
BZA correctly ruled that the Appellants may not appeal the decision of the Planning Commission
since the right of appeal lies solely with the applicant which in this case is Roanoke Cement. The
BZA also correctly ruled that it lacks jurisdiction to determine whether or not Appellants have the
right to appeal the Planning Commission decision to the Board of Supervisors. At its hearing on
January 5, 2000, after receiving evidence and hearing testimony, the BZA properly determined that

I
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Appellants Riverton and Frittses lack standing to appeal the Zoning Administrator's initial by-right
use detennination to the BZA. The Appellants appealed the BZA rulings to the Warren County
Circuit Court. In its Order dated January 19, 2000, the Court remanded the appeal to the BZA for
further consideration of AppeJlants' standing to appeal these decisions. The record before the BZA
for the hearings of December 1, 1999 and January 5, 2000 are incorporated herein by reference. The
opposition claims that Judge Wetsel reversed your decision on the issue of standing. suggesting that
the Court found Riverton and the Frittses had standing. Nothing can be further from the truth as
evidenced in the above-described Order.
Pursuant to Judge Wetsel's Order, the following issue is before you:
•

Question as to whether Appellants Riverton Investment Corporation and
Tommy and Joyce Fritts have the requisite standing to challenge the
approval of Roanoke Cement's by-right use application to construct a
cement and fly ash cement distribution facility in an industrial district in
Warren County, Virginia.

Specifically, the Court has instructed that the Appellants must prove that they arc aggrieved
parties wherein they have suffered or will suffer some "substantial grievance," a ..denial of some
personal or property right, legal, or equitable," or an "imposition of a burden ... different from that
suffered by the public at large." See Order dated January 19, 2000 attached hereto as ..Exhibit A,''
and incorporated herein by reference. This is the same instruction which you received from Mr.
Napier at the previous hearing on January 5111• The Court has instructed that the BZA consider the
following in detennining whether Appellants have proved some damage to their property:
The burden is on the landowner to prove by competent evidence each
item of damage he claims and to prove that each item of damage to his
property will be caused by the proposed use of the property in
controversy. The Landowner is not required to prove the exact amount
of the damage to his property, but he must show sufficient facts and
circumstances to pennit the Board of Zoning Appeals [to] make a
reasonable estimate of each item of damage which he claims. If the
Landowner fails to do so, then he has not standing as an aggrieved party
because he has failed to prove that his property has suffered some damage
or some burden different than that ofthe public at large.
This instruction is virtually identical to the instructions previously given by Mr. Napier. At
the hearing on January 5, 2000, Appellants were given an opportunity to present evidence that they
suffered "some damage different from that suffered by the public at large," or some unique hann not
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commonly shared by other similarly situated property owners. See Copy ofMinutcs ofBZA Hearing
Dated January 5, 2000 attached hereto as "Exhibit B," and incorporated herein by reference. Despite
the wealth ofinfonnation presented, both Riverton and the .Frittses were unable to demonstrate any
special injury resulting from Roanoke Cement locating its facility within Kelley Industrial Park,
especially given the number of existing industries in the area which are noisier and more visible.
Indeed, their own expert appraisers, Mr. William L. Milton and Mr. Brian N. Murray, testified under
oath that they were unable to measure any diminution in value to the Fritts property: "there is
insufficient market data to measure the diminution in value of the subject property if the cement and
fly ash tenninal is constructed.., Therefore, the BZA correctly found that Appellants lacked standing
to file their appeals.
Nevertheless, the Court has remanded the case for reconsideration, requiring that the BZA
reopen the record and allow Appellants to introduce any additional relevant information with respect
to the issue of standing. The Court has done so to ensure the BZA has the benefit of the unabridged
Jaw regarding standing before the BZA votes. It is important to note that Appellants previously
submitted sufficient evidence for the BZA to detennine that they lacked standing to appeal. In
particular, Appellants submitted evidence from several appraisers at the January 5111 hearing regarding
property values. Riverton and the Frinses are bound by that testimony. Despite their assertions to
the contrary, Riverton and the Frittses are unable to prove that their property is or would be advcrscl)'
affected by the proposed facility. Since the Frittses purchased their property in 1964, a review of the
Warren County tax assessment records indicate that the Frittses' property value has steadily
increased. In 1990, their property value doubled and maintained its value since thnt time. Sec Cop)·
ofRecords attached hereto as "Exhibit C." and incorporated herein by reference. Ironically, during
that time, industrial facilities much larger, noisier, generating greater rail, truck and car traffic ha\'c
located in closer proximity to the Fritts property than the proposed Roanoke Cement facility.
Thomas E. Reed, m, a certified real estate appraiser, has evaluated the Rivenon and Fritts
properties. Despite assertions by Appellants• experts that Roanoke Cement's proposed use "will
impact negatively on the market value of surround real estate,·• Mr. Reed has found no evidence
substantiating Appellants' claims that they have suffered or will suffer a special injury which is
separate and distinct from any alleged hann suffered by the community. With respect to the Riverton
property, Mr. Reed found that "the Riverton Quarry operation has more adverse impact on the
balance ofits land holdings than a relatively small industrial use in an industrial park about two road
miles away." Tax assessment records for the Fritts property for the past nine years indicate that there
has been little or no change in property values. According to Mr. Reed, if there were any measurable
adverse impact experienced by surrounding property owners, it would have been noted during the
1970s and 1980s when existing industries, like DuPont, entered the area and constructed industrial
facilities. To the contrary, assessment records reveal that property values, including the Fritts
property, have steadily increased over the past 40 years. In fact, "from a market position, [he]
believe[s) that there would be more buyer resistance from the proximity of the house next door to
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Mr. and Mrs. Fritts than the proposed plant and silos about one-half mile away.'' See Report
attached hereto as "Exhibit D," and incorporated herein by reference.

In fact, Appellants' experts are unable to demonstrate how an approved industrial facility
located within an existing industrial park could adversely affect surrounding properties. The burden
is upon Appellants to demonstrate that they are aggrieved parties. Yet, neither Riverton nor the Fritts
have proven that they will be specially injured or uniquely banned by the potential traffic, emission,
noise or visibility of the terminal.
As previously stated, the proposed facility will not be readily visible from either the Fritts
property or the Riverton property. The Fritts property is located nearly Yz mile away from the
Roanoke Cement's site. Riverton is located over 1 mile away from the site. In addition, existing
structures such as the barn situated immediately behind the Frittses' house, trees, power lines, and
the Pen-Tab facility will obscure, if not outright block the view of the storage silos. See Plat with
Marked Distances, attached hereto as "Exhibit E," and incorporated by reference herein. In fact, the
silos would have to measure nearly 319 feet in order to be visible in the line of sight from the
Frittses' property. See Photographs attached hereto as "Exhibit F," and incorporated by reference
herein. Furthennore, the proposed silos are approximately the same height as some existing faml
silos located in the surrounding area. In particular, a fann silo approximately the same height as
Roanoke Cement's proposed silos was recently constructed on property adjacent to the golf course.
Although this silos is similar in height and appearance as the proposed Roanoke Cement silos, no
objections have been made with respect to the newly constructed farm silo.
Appellants will be unable to hear the Roanoke Cement facility over the railroad traffic and
existing industrial facilities. Decibel readings indicate that the existing industries generate far greater
noise than will the proposed facility. For example, Rail traffic generates approximately 95-100
decibels. Pen-Tab's facility which maintains blowers running 24 hours/day measures at 75 decibels
at a distance of approximately 100 feet from the facility. By comparison, Roanoke Cement's faciJity
measures at 48 decibels which has a lower intensity than a normal conversation (typically registers
at 65 decibels).
With respect to dust emissions, Roanoke Cement's permitted emissions measure 0.27 tons
per year which is significantly less than dust emissions for unpaved roads which measure at 90.8
tons/year. By comparison, Riverton generates 3.2 tons per year in emissions which is approximately
12 times the emissions generated by Roanoke Cement. DuPont Automotive are pennitted for 295.7
tons per year of which 4.4 tons per year are actually PM-10 (dust)emissions. Toray Plastics is
permitted for 37.4 tons per year of which 11.5 tons per year include PM·lO (dust). Bering Truck
generates 94 tons per year in emissions. These other industrial facilities also generate a substantial
amount of chemical pollutants unlike Roanoke Cement which is permitted for PM-10 only. Sec
Copy of DEQ Report on Permitted Allowable Emissions attached hereto as "Exhibit G," and
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incorporated herein by reference. Clearly, emissions for the Roanoke Cement facility are nominal
and will not adversely impact surrounding properties, specifically Riverton or the Fritts.
Appellants must "show sufficient facts and circumstances to permit the Board of Zoning
Appeals [to) make a reasonable estimate of each item of damage which he claims... The evidence
clearly indicates that neither Riverton nor the Fritts have proven that their respective properties will
be adversely affected by the proposed facility as compared to the general public. Appellants are
unable to prove that any alleged noise, emissions or visibility will diminish the Appellants• property
values. In fact, the Fritts• propeny has appreciated and even doubled within the past ten years.
For the foregoing reasons, Roanoke Cement respectfully requests that the Board of Zoning
Appeals reaffirm its previous ruling and summarily dismiss tlie appeal on the grounds that
Appellants do not procedurally have standing to appeal to the Board of Zoning Appeals challenging
the by·right use issue which has been previously heard and adjudicated by the Court and other
administrative bodies. Counsel, representatives ofRoanoke Cement and the experts identified herein
will be present at the BZA hearing on Marth 1'1 to answer any questions posed by the Board.
Thank you for your consideration of this matter.

cc:

Sean F. Murphy, Esquire
Richard R.G. Hobson, Esquire
J.L. Novak, Esquire
Gary M. Pearson, Esquire
Clifford L. Athey, Jr•• Esquire
Douglas Napier, Esquire
Roanoke Cement Company
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COMMONWEALTH of VIRGINIA
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUAUTY
Valley Regional Office
J~ S. Gilmofc. Ill

Dennis H. Trc;~.c:y
Dircc&or

Srret:t tuld'cu: 4411 Eafly Road, Hurison\Ufl. Vir&in~ 22801

GoYCIIIOI'

Jrlollhrf addrur. P.O. BodDOO, Harrisoqbllfl, VA 22801-)000
Tdcphone (540).574·7800 Fax (540) .57"-7871

John Paul Woodley, Jr.

hap:llwww.dtq.slllle.v.L.US

Smcwy orN11llnl Resources

JL 81';l.Cllcy Cbcwllina.l'.E.
Valley Re1i011al Dircc:1or

February 16,2000

Mr. Steve Stickley, P.E.
Greenway Engineering
151 Windy Hill Lane
Wmcbester, Virginia 22602
RE:

Warren County Permitted Allowable Emissions

Dear Mr. Stickley:
This letter is in response to your Freedom oflnfonnation Act request dated February 15,
2000 conceming pennitted allowable emissions in the Rockland area of Warren County.
Specifically, you requested permit levels for DuPont Automotive, Toray Plastics and Bering
Truck for comparison to the proposed Roanoke Cement Company facility.
The table below provides a comparison of permitted allowable emissions for the four
facilities referenced above. All emissions are in tons per year (tpy).
Pollutant

DuPont Automotive

Toray Plastics

Bering Truck

Roanoke Cement
(Kelly Industrial Park)-

PM
(includes PM-10)

4.4

li.S

0.27

SulfUr Dioxide
Nitrogen Oxides
(asNOJ
Carbon Monoxide
Volatile Organic
Compounds

72.4

-

-

-

-

34.0

6.3

s.s

Facilil)' Total ·

-

.

12.5

-

176.4

7.1

94

-

295.7

37.4

94

021

-

..
•Note: Roanoke Cement emissions are maximum potential emass&ons considcnng controls. AJl olher data are based on pcnn1lled

lllowablcs. Per agency policy, I permit limit ror emissions lower 1han o.s tpy is n9l requiml. Olher po1lutant anissions an: not
cxputed &om the Roanoke Cement facility.
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I hope this information assists in your evaluation of the proposed project Please do not
hesitate to contact me at (540) 574-7821 if have any additional questions or requests.
Sincerely,

/)i.UA/Y1
!J ~
Sharon Foley,
G.
P.E.
Air Permit M~ager

cc:

Pat Hwnphreys, DEQ

Tom Felvey, DEQ
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GRHNWAY ENGINEERING
1St Windy Hllll..ane

Wancbeaer. VdJWa 22602

COMPUl'AnONS FOR DUST EMISSIONS FROMUNPAVED llOADS

THBFOU.OWING EQUATION AND PROCBDURBS ARB TAXBNFROM mE ENVIRONMENTAL
PROTECTION AGENCY'S WEB SITE. REGARDING DUST EMISSIONS FROM UNPAVED ROADS.
1HE FOlLOWING JS 11m EQUATION USED IN COMPUTING niB ANNUAL SIZE-SPBCIFIC EMISSION
FACJ'OR WJDCH IS EXTRAPOLATED FOR NATURAL MITIGATION. nm RESULTS ARB GIVEN AS
lbJVMT, POUNDS PER VEHIQ..E MILE ntAVEI..ED.
E .. k[(sll2Y'a (W/3Y.b)I(MI0.2}"c • ((365-p)/365)

WHERE:

s .. SURFACBMATERJAL SILT CONTBNT (~)
W cMBANVEHICLE WEIGirr (tons)
M c SURFACBMATBRIAL MOISTURE CONTBNT (90)
pc NUMBER OF DAYS WITH ATI.BAST0.01 INCH OF PRECIPITATION
CONSTANTS Jc. a. b, & c_ARE GIVEN FOR mE PARTICLE SIZE JNQUBSTION BY EPA
SHENANDOAH RIVER ESTATES
PM·JO COMPVTA110N:

s=lll. EPATABLE13.2.2-l
Wc: 2.2 tons EPA RECOMMENDED VALUBFOR PUBLIC ACCBSSmlE UNPAVED ROADS
M 0.211. EPA RBCOMMENDED VALUE PORDRY, WORST·CASB CONDmON
p = 138 days EPA FJG. 13.2.2-l

=

PM·10 CONSTANTS:
k=2.6
a=O.B
bc0.4
c=0.3

TIIEREFORE:
E 2.6[(1li12)A0.8 (2.213)A0.4)1(0.210.2)11().3 • [(365-138)/365)
E 1.33lb1VMT
-

=
=

UNPAVED ROAD LENGTH= 2.0 MD..BS
ASSUMED SO RESIDENTIAL UNITS W/6 TRlPS/DAYIRBSIDENCB
VEHIQ..ES PER. DAY c: SO • Gc: 300 VPD
TIIEREFORE:
E 1.33 lbNMT • 2.0 miles • 300 VPD
E 798lb/DAY c 0.40 tJJns/DAY
E=0.4{) tJJDSIDAY • (365-138 days/year)
E= 510.8 tons/year PM-10 EMISSIONS

=
=

Enpnecn
Teltphone SCG-fi62-418S

SuNCyOn
FAX 540-722•tS28

\

TSP COMPUTA'I10N:

s, W, M ANDpRBMAmniE SAMBAS nm PM·lO COMPtrrAllON
.• CONSTANTS:

kc:JO
aa0.8
baO.S
ca0.4

=

E 10{(11112)"0.8 (2.213)"0.S]I(0.210.2)"0.4 • [(365·138)/36S)
Ea

s.o lbi'VM'r

UNPAVBD ROAl> LENGTH a 2.0 MILES
ASSUMED SO RESIDBN11AL UNITS W/6 TRIPS/DAYIRESIDBNCE
VEHJa:ss PER. DAY a SO • 6 = 300VPD

nmRBPORE:
Be: S.O JbiVMT • 2.0 mlles • 300 VPD
B=3,000lb/DAY-= l.S toDSIDAY
Ba t.S toDSIDAY • (36>138dayslyear)
E a 3405 tons/year TSP EMISSIONS

.VIOUS ROANOKE CEMENI'COMPANY AIR. QUALnY PBRMITFROM THB DEPARTMENT OF
BNVIR.ONMBNTAL QUALITY ALLOWBD POR2.S toDS/yearFOJl TSP PARllCLBS WJDCH

INCLUDED PM·lO PAR.TICLBS.

EXHIBJTSS

Copies of Warren County Real Property Tax Records re: Tommy R. Fritts

Please see Courl ~ File
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2

* * * PROCEEDINGS * * *
MR. JONES:

2

Okay, the eaee tonight, the

3

first one that we will be dealing with, is

c

of the opinion and order dated uanuary 19th, 2000, and the

'

subsequent order of January 31st, 2000, hy Judge John E.

a

Wetsel, of the Warren County Circuit Court.

consideratio~

On appeal to the Circuit Ccurt, in the case

7

a

numbered

•

and the Riverton Investment

99~12~01,

Joyee S. Fritts and Tommy R. Fritts,
Corpora~ion,

parenthetically,

10

the parent organization of Riverton Corporation, uudge

n

John

12

Appeals the appeal cases that arose from case

13

consider the Landowners' standing according to legal

1'

principles enunciated in his opinion.

ts

introduee any additional relevant

11

to be considered in the standing issue before the Board.

11

Evidence submitted at the January 5th hearing is already

1e

in the record.

E:

Wetsel, Junior, remanded to the Board of Zoning
99~12~01,

to

The parties may

evide~ce

on the fac:ors

so we will look at just the standing issue

19

20

tor.ight.

If the Board rules that the parties do have

21

standing, then we will have to advertise for a public

22

hearing, at some later date, to cor.sider the

23

hear the objections to the _by-right use decision of the

977

i~~ue

... to

3

Plar.ning commission, as well as the
2

Plar~ing

Director,

o~

the Roanoke Cemer.t's by-right use application.
So

3

th~s

is the appeal made to the BZA, from

4

the determinations of the Planning Director and other

&

staff members, in conjunction with the October 13th, 1999,

a

Warren County Planning Commission meeting, and subsequent

,

determinations of the Planning

e

that (1) Roanoke had the

•

application for a by-right use, and that (2) the proposed

10

Roanoke Cement Company's bulk-cement and fly-ash facility

,,

is permitted as a by·right use in an Industrial zor.ing

t2

district.

on that date,

Co~mission

req~ired

standing

~o

make the

While the BZA had, by procedural vote !n

t3
14

December, narrowed the case to an appeal of the

ts

of the Planning Director or other staff

tt

note in Judge Wetsel's order that he is having us include

n

the Planning Commission in that, also.

''

you w!l:

'l'he subject property is located i:l the

u

Kelley Industrial Park, at Kelley Drive,

20

lo~.

21

me~~ers,

decisio~

o~

a 7.2596-acre

identified on tax map number 12 as parcel 32A3B.
I think all of you read the Judge's orders.

22

The County Attorney is here to answer any questions.

2)

maybe it is just as good that you all read it, and

Bu~

understand what he is asking you to do.
2

MR. ANDREAE:

3

Agair., I think it may be helpful for us

~hank

you, Gorder..

c

again, as we did last time, to sort of divide this into

s

two pieces.

'

which one you want to start with first.

I don't know that it makes much differer.ce

7

MS.

e

MR. ANDREAE:

e

CAB~E:

Take the Frittses first.
Take the Frittses first.

did Riverton first, the last time, I think.

10

MS. CABLE:

II

MR. ANDREAE:

Even it out.
And as I understand it, the

12

people who would be allowed to speak ...

,,

public hearing.

14

~his

is not a

This is just people who ...
MR. JONES:

The relevant party.

The Judge

''

said that the Frittses or Riverton Corporation, or

"

Roanoke, or the County would be able to speak.

n

not a public hearing.

1e

,,

MR. ANDREAE:

MR. ANDREAE:

,,

But

it

is

Okay, so if we are looking at

the case of the Frittses first ...
MR. HOBSON:

22

We

MR. HOBSON:

Mr. Chairman?
Yeah.
Just let me note, M:. Athey,

attorney for the Frittses, had to go back in the hospital.

979

He had surgery this mo::-ning.
2

You know the case

•t~as

deferred because of his health, at one point.

3

MR. ANDREAE:

•

MR. HOBSON;

Right.
He was operated on this

s

morning.

s

Warrenton, here, a separate firm, a separate attorney, to

7

substitute for Mr. Athey.

a

Frit~ses'

e

have a statement, he will go forward with it.

10

We are fortunate to have Mr. Gary Pearson, of

and the Riverton's cases are combined.

I will

Witnesses,

we are going to have the same witnesses, the same people.

,
12

However, because of that, the

So if it is okay, I will start off and say
a few things, and introduce him.
MR. ANDREAE:
MR. HOBSON;

14

That's fine.
For the benefit of Ms. Murphy,

1s

I am Dick Hobson, I am with McGuire Woods, and I

11

Riverton Corporation, the Riverton corporations in this

,

matter.

11

notebook has exhibits Twenty-eight through Thirty-five.

11

The

z~

through Twenty-seven the last time.

''

said, those things are all in the record.

zz

refer to them, we've got a copy of them here.

z3

a::-e all in the reco::-d, and we are

represe~t

I have given each of you a notebook, and the

reaso~

why it starts with Twenty-eight is, we had One
As M::-. Jones just
lf you need to

su~rnittino
..,

But

~hay

:or the

record these additional exhibits, Twenty-eight through
2

Thirty·five,

3

as Mr. Napier and Mr. Jones and Mr. Lawson.

,

And I have given each o! you a copy, As well

I am not going to go into the history of

5

the matter, because, I think, you, Mr. Chairman, all four

'

of you will remember it.

,

the letter that you got, primarily for Mrs. Murphy's

a

benefit, of the major eve:\ ts leading up to the procedures

.e

And I have filed as Exhibit c

of why we are here.

to

I remind you that in this appeal filed by

"

Riverton and Mr. and Mrs. Fritts, from the determination

12

of the Planning Commission and the Planning Director, as

13

Mr. Jones has just said it, regarding the proposed Roanoke

,,

Cement concrete and fly-ash terminal on lot 3B, in the

1s

Kelley Industrial Park, that determination was whether or

11

not it wAs a by-right use.

17

to the BZA, and on January Sth, by a three-to-one vote,

,.

Mrs. England against, you determined that neither o! the

19

applicants, either Fritts or Riverton, had standing to

2o

bring that appeal.

21

We appealed from that to you,

We appealed that decision to the Circuit

22

Court, Judge Wetsel, and he reversed, and remanded

23

you, in what you have just referred to as the remand

it

to

7

order.

ln his remand order he spells out the test that

z

you should apply to reccnsiaer the standing issue.

3

also issued, as Mr. Jones has said, another order, dated

•

January .31st, which denied Roanoke's and the County's

6

motion for· him to reconsider that order.

e

the guidance order, and that was attached to the letter I

~~d

He

I call that

sent you, also.
The Juage's oraer is a long aocument, and a

e

a

lot of things are in it.

In it, the Judge discusses the

10

law in other states, but finds no controlling or guiding

,,

direction in them, and then he discusses the law in

u

Virginia.

13

are general principles governing statutory construction."

,.

He cites the principle on page 12 of that order, that a

1s

statute such as the one that is before you now--whether we

11

are a person aggrieved, whether we have standing··is to be

,

liberally construed.

ta

principle to the few relevant Virginia cases"; he then

,,

gives analysis, and says a procedure that this board

20

shoula follow in its review, with respect to whether or

21

r.ot we have standing or the Frittses have standing.

He says: "Applying that general

The Judge's opinion and his instructions

22
Z3

He says: "The only guidance which the Court has

na~row

down to a twofold test, the inquiry that you have

e
to make.

One, whether the Lanaowners, Fritts and

2

Riverto~,

fall within the

3

the proximity issue.

,

Fritts and/or Riverton, have sufferea some burden or

s

damage to their property different from that of the public

f

at large·.

'

remand order.

of potentiQl hQrm.

That is

Ana two, whether the Landowners,

The court set that forth on page 13 of the

And in his order, in order co determine

a

e

zo~e

whether the landowner is within the zone of potential

10

harm, the Court points out, the proximity of the

11

Claimant's land to the site in question is a factor to be

12

consider, but is not conclusive.

13

The Judge says that the test which is to be applied, on

1'

proximity, is to determine whether the challenged use near

1!

the Riverton terminal could be seen, smelled, or heard on

11

the Landowners' property.

17

then the proximity test is satisfied.

,,

first test.

u

If

He says that en page 9.

it coula be--on page

10--

so that is the

Then the second test is whether there has

20

been a burden or damage imposed upon the property, that is

21

no: suffered by the public at large.

az

specifically says on page 10·-may be a diminution

23

value of the property, of the Fritts or the Riverton

983

A burden--the Court
i~

the

9

property.

The Court says, on page 10, that any

2

deprecia:ion in the value of the property, arising from

3

the manner in which the proposed use is conducted, is

4

sufficient.

1

value.

&

substantial to confer standing.

Any damage is sufficient.

Any dimin·Jtior. in

Diminution in value does not have to be
Both the Frittses and

Riverton comply with both of those tests.
•
e

The Frittses are 2300 feet from the
proposed silos that will rise ?S feet in the air.

The

10

line-of-sight drawing, Exhibit A, which we have already in

11

the record, is supplemented by Exhibit c, which is the

12

record before you, shows you the silos withir. the line of

13

sight from the Fritts property.

14

are within the line of sight of the Riverton proper:y.

's

That is already in the record.

''

Eighteen, and Twenty-five,

n

demonstrate there is a detrimental impact on the Fr!.:ts

1e

property, and Twenty-five says the same for the Riverton

,,

property.

2~

ir.

Exhibit B shows that they

Exhibits Seventeen,
the previous record, all

I wish to present now a witness who was

2•

before you before, Mr. Jack Connor, an appraiser, .,.ho has

22

two additional exhibits in the reccrd, Number

z,

and Twenty-nine; Twenty-eight about: R!.ver:or., and 'rwer..ty-

Twen~y-ei9ht

lO

nine about the Frittses.

And I would like to ask him

2

about those exhibits, and then you can ask him any

~

questions that you would like.

,

there.

And there he is right

He can stand up or sit down, or whatever you want.
If I may, Mr. Chairman, I will sit dowr..

&

e

We are now talking about exhibits Twenty-eight and Twenty·

,

nine, which are in your book.
And, Mr. Connor, would you state your name

e
e

and address, please, sir?
MR. CONNOR:

10

Yes.

I am Jack Connor.

11

from near Middleburg.

12

Appraiser Institute, and I am a full-time appraiser.

1•

I am an MAI, member of the

MR. HOBSON:

13

I am

Are you the same Jack

Con~cr

that testified here, on January 5th, before this body?

15

MR, CONNOR:

Yes.

''

MR. HOBSON:

And you submitted a statement

,

at that time, which was Exhibit Twenty-five.

18

MR. CONNOR:

Yes.

MR. HOBSON:

And exhibits Twen:y-eight and

zo

Twenty-nine are your letters to the 5ZA submitted tonight,

z~

are they not?
MR. CONNOR:

Yes.

MR. HOBSON:

All right, can we go

985

f~rst

to

11

Number Twenty-eight? No, excuse me, it is r.ot
2

Twenty-eight.

Twenty-nine and Thirty.
can you go

to

~irst

N~mber

Excuse me.

Exhibi~

Number

Twenty~

•

nine, which is the Fritts property?

s

in part, that the ... you point out the changes.

s

additional information, is there not, on paragraph one,

'

that was not in your previous letter?

10

This exhibit states,
There is

MR. CONNOR:

The diminution of value ...

MR. HOBSON:

Yes.

MR. CONNOR:

... would be somewhere in the

twenty-five~percent

twenty· to

12

assessed value of the property (unintelligible) is

13

$92,l00.

MR. HOBSON:

range.

And I think the

"

And the sentence before that

15

is: "The F::-itts property will share in the negative impact

11

on market value, and it is likely that the diminution

~,

value would be in the range of

twenty~

five percent. ••

II

MR. CONNOR:

Correct.

18

MR. HOBSON:

Your qualifications were

2:)

submitted to the SZA before, as attached to Exhibit

z~

Twenty-five, but would you, in capsule form, tell the

22

Board hew long you have been in the appraisal

23

in Virginia.

986

in

pro~ession,

MR. CONNOR:

1 opened

~n

1970, and I have

2

had

3

fifteen years, and have done work in Warren and Loudoun

•

and Fauquier and Frederick County, .and Shenandoah County.

o~!ioes

in Alexandria and Middleburg for che last

MR. HOBSON:

k~d

you have qualified as an

e

appraiser to give testimony in the courts of the

'

Commonwealth of Virginia?

•

MR. CONNOR:

Yes, I

•

MR. HOBSON:

And that was all in your

\O

have .

Exhibit Twenty-five, submitted to the BZA before.

,,

MR. CONNOR:

Yes.

MR. HOBSON:

Would you point out

t3

the ... explain to the BZA the second paragraph en page 2,

a

about the ba:-n?

Would you look at that?
MR. CONNOR:

a

Yes.

I

inspected the

11

property, and the small

11

dwelling is not in very good shape.

,,

rnuch

:a

the right side of the house.

2c

le!t side of the deck, you can look right across it and

21

see the proposed silos.

longer.

~arn

yard.

It may not last that

But it partially obstructs the silos

MR. HOBSON:
:n

that is next to the Fritts

~rom

If you would stand on the

And you can see them from the

13

MR. CONNOR:

Oh, definitely, the yard, yes.

Nothing obstructs them from the yard.
MR. HOBSON:

3

Would you now turn to Exhibit

•

Thirty.

And does Exhibit Thirty, in the second paragraph,

s

contain a similar phrase about the Riverton properties?
MR. CONNOR:

e

Yes.

They will share in the

,

negative impact on the market value.

a

the diminution in value would be in the

•

twenty~five~percent

twenty~percent

to

range.

MR. HOBSON:

•o

It is like:y that

And what is the total assessed

u

valuation of the Riverton property, as set forth in

12

paragraph one?

13

MR. CONNOR:

It would be

$688,~00.

"

MR. HOBSON:

All right.

Otherwise, is this

ss

11

Exhibit Thirty consistent with your Exhibit Twenty-five?
MR. CONNOR1

Yes.

MR. HOBSON:

Does your opinion remain the

same as it was on January Sth?

se

MR. CONNOR:

Yes, it does.

2C

MR. HOBSON:

Does the Board have any

21

questions fer him?

22

Are there any questions about Mr. Cor.nor?

23

I

am about to go on to some:hing else.

MR. ANDREAE:

Yeah, I

ce.

You are saying

H

here that the DuPont and Inland Port facilities ... ! mean,
DuPont is pretty close to the Frittses.

They have a

'

pretty good view of that.

I guess, in the summer, it

,

looks like it is pretty well blocked out; but, in the

s

winter, it is sort of right there.
I mean, I can't ... You know, you also have

&
1

the Pen-Tab one, that they look at quite nicely.

I just

•

find it hard to believe that twenty-five percent ... or

1

twenty to twenty-five percent value lost on this with the

10

one silo, versus not taking into account the other stuff

"

that is already there.
MR. CONNOR:

12

It has been there.

It

is

u

pleasant looking.

"

and it is a pleasant-looking property.

1s

concrete silos are not pleasant-looking property.

,,

any batch plant, as you drive around, and they are totally

n

ugly.

,,

cement all over the place, and dust flying around.

1a

there

2c

They are not very attractive-locking properties in the

21

neighborhood.

22
23

They paint their buildings up there,

And they never keep them clean.

~s

seventy-five-foot
Look at

There is dust and
And

one right down the road there, near the property.

~~d

if you had your druthers, you wouldn't

buy there, you would buy up the street.

989

:here isn't that

lS

much difference, but you could go up the street a couple
2

miles, and not have to fool with that every day.
MR. COMPTON:

3

Can I ask a question?

Can

'

the Frittses' neighbors

1

them, and the neighbors across the road and dcwn four or

a

five houses, I guess, can they also see, from their back

7

or their front, the same that you are talking about?
MR. CONNOR:

a

e
10

could.

And

Yeah, the nei"ghbor's house

across the street, Mr. Fritts's house and the

barn could obstruct that partially.
MR. COMPTON:

11

u

immediately adjacent to

righ~

No, what

I

am talking about,

there are about five houses across the street ...
MR. CONNOR:

Yeah.
... could they, essentially,

MR. COMPTON:
all see from their front··
Ill

MR. CONNOR:

17

MR. COMPTON:

,,

MS. CABLE:

I

think so, yeah.
Okay.

Thank you.

The house right next to the

"

Frittses, it is a white house, their property goes back as

20

far as the Frittses, and they can see the whole thing.
MR. HOBSON:

~t
22

it··and I am not

23

could see

it,

su~e

Mr. Connor, if they can see

that all of them can see it••if they

would it also, in ycur judgment, cause a

16

diminution in value in their propercy?
MR. CONNORs

Yes, definitely.

3

MR. HOBSON:

I have one more question.

4

Mr. Connor, there has been testimony here
as to the dust.

It would come to, one ten of a dust a

6

year would be generated by this facility.

7

application for the state air pollution permits up to ten

8

tons of dust per year.

I

would a buyer ... would that be part of the detriment that

10

However, the

In your judgment, if that were so,

would.be applicable to the diminution in value?
MR. CONNOR:

11

Yes, I think it would, and

12

especially tc somebody that has a breathing problem.

,3

wouldn't relocate to that neighborhood.

,.

MR. COMPTON:

But, for a closed operation,

15

how do you come to that number?

16

number?

,,

is pumped in a closed device; it is put into the

~~

wheeler trucks, in an enclosed device; it is

1e

in enclosed trucks.

20

something that gets out into the--

How do you derive that

The cement comes by carload lots, on a train;

i~

eightee~-

hau~ed

away

How do you come to that leakage o:

MR. CONNOR:

21

~hey

have never seen these

22

!

23

how much they generate.

991

I have r.o knowledge of that.

thir~s

in

oper~tion.

don'~

know

l7

3

•

MR. HOBSON:

That is in the application.

MR. CONNOR:

It is in the appl!cation.

MR. HOBSON:

! would now like to

refer

j~st

to the ... Are there any further questions of Mr. Cor.nor?
MR. LAWSON:

Mr. Chairman?

I

am sorry to

6

interrupt.

And for the purposes of the record,

'

'l'y Lawson.

And, Ms. Murphy, I am Ty Lawson.

am

I

At some pcint, if you would approve, l

s

would have some questions of Mr. Connor.

10

you want to follow.

u

Mr. Hobson.

u

were doing.

I didn't know if he was moving on, or what we

!

am going start en atcther

"

subject in the document.

n

he wants to ask the questions now.

I

MR. ANDREAE:
:7

orde~

And I didn't mean to interrupt

MR. HOBSON:

t3

Whatever

would suggest that maybe,

That's !ine, i! you co.

!~

~o

we want to finish with this item now?
MR. LAWSON:

It is up to Mr. Hobson.

But

"

just, at some point, 1 would like to ask Mr. Cor.nor some

2e

questions, i f I could, for the record.

21
22

MR. ?.OBSON:

I would suggest he do them

MR. LAWSON:

Thank you.

now.
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Again, !

a~

7y

Lawscr., here on behalf of Roanoke Cemen:, for the record.
Mr. Connor, just so I am clear--and ! think

a
3

l heard, but 1 am in the back of the room--you have never

'

been to a Roanoke Cement facility before.

5

MR. CONNOR:

No.

1

MR. LAWSON:

Okay.

'

And, in fact, you have

never been to a dry bulk·cement facility before.

•

MR . CONNOR:

No .

8

MR. LAWSON:

You have no idea what

10

emissions they have.
MR.

CONNOR:

MR. LAWSON:

12

No.
And the plant that you are

13

referring to, which is the tower you can see, actually,

14

from the Frittses' back yard, is the Valley Redi-Mix

1s

Plant.

1&

MR. CONNOR:

Correct.

,,

MR. LAWSON:

That is a concrete plant.

18

MR. CONNOR:

Right.

'9

MR. LAWSON:

You understand that that is an

20

entirely different animal from a dry

21

or do you not?
MR.

u

case.

!

CO~~OR:

b~lk-cement

facility,

Well, I understand that is the

have no knowledge of tha:, firsthand.

19

MR. LAWSON:

I!

were to tell you that,

!

would you dispute that?
3

MR. CONNOR:

No.

•

MR. LAWSON:

Okay.

Now, you will agree

that the view from both the Frittses' house and Riverton,
a

to the Roanoke site, is obstructed, at least partially.
You will agree with me, will you not?

a

MR. CONNOR:

On the Fritts property, that

10

MR. LAWSON:

That little barn.

,,

MR. CONNOR:

Obstructs it partially.

MR. LAWSON:

And you will recall, we had a

e

little barn.

u

plat here, last time, that had the line of sight and the

,.

various obstacles between the Fritts and the Roanoke

u

Cement facility, that was drawn to scale?

u

MR. CONNOR:

Yes .

n

MR.

A."l:i

"

of the things that was shown was

,,

agreeing

tha~

LAt~SON:

you will recall that one
tha~

barn.

And you are

that partially obstructs their view?
MR. CONNOR:

2~
21

A glorified shed.

22

condi t!.cn.

n

might be going.

Anci

A barn may be the wrong word.

A !lat barn, very small, in very poor

like :£ said, the next strong wind, it
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20

MR. LAWSON:
2

It is r.ot a very

attractive structure?

•
&

Okay.

MR. CONNOR:

No.

Not very.

MR. LAWSON:

In your opinion, that

detracts, probably, from the Frittses' value, does it not?
MR. CONNOR:

a

Well, it has been there.

'

has been there.

•

been there for years.

t

think, as farm buildings typically do.

MR. CONNOR:

No, it is not.

MR. LAWSON:

And it detracts from the

Frittses' value?
MR. CONNOR:

\5

''

Fair statement, though, it is

not a pretty sight.

13

"

It has

And it has some aesthetic value, I

MR. LAWSON:

to

"

!t ain't going to be put there.

It

I ·wouldn't say it detracts.

It doesn't produce any dirt, dust, noise, or anything like
that.

It is just there.
MR. LAWSON:

u

!t goes with the territory.
Do you remember-that chart

11

that : had

20

various hills, tree lj,nes, power poles, and derricks and

21

whatnot that hold the high-tension lines?

22

that those are also in the line

n

Frittses' home and the Roanoke Ce:r.er.t facility.

be~ore,

and all of the other things, the

o~

You will agree

sight between the

21

MR. CONNoR·:

Yes, that's true.

2

MR.

Okay.

3

MR. CONNOR:

A different animal.

'

MR. LAWSON:

! understand.

L~WSON:

A.~d

actually,

•

you did testify before.

•

general, and how they detract from value.

,

MR. CONNOR:

Uh~huh.

•

MR. LAWSON:

And those are some of the

a

You talked about tall things, in

things we are talking about, like those high-tension

10

lines.

Those things·-I call them a derrick··that

11

hold ... those big metal structures?

12

MR. CONNOR:

Right .

13

MR. LAWSON:

The power poles.

The various

,.

outcroppings and dust collectors on top of ·Pen-Tab's

1s

facilities.

u

MR. CONNOR:

I

have a problem with that.

I

n

stood on that deck, and I had to !ook twice to see those

u

things, because the building itself is so big.

,,

cor.'t stick up very high.

2o

round, concrete silo, hey, they stick up in the air, and··

21

22
23

MR. LAWSON:

B~t,

A.~d

they

75 feet in the air, and a

How about that Valley tower,

you saw that, didn't you, the Valley Redi·V.ix?
MR.

CONNO~:
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Well, it is not as tall as

22

that either.
MR. LAWSON:

2

3

And, in the distance, you saw

more high·tension power lines.
MR. CONNOR:

Yeah.

But they don't throw

5

off any dust, dirt, nuisance, there is no truck traffic.

'

It is just there.

MR. LAWSON:

7

•

It provides a service to the community.
I

understand.

know what dust this proposed facility will throw off.

s

MR. CONNOR:

No.

10

MR. LAWSON:

Okay.

u

But you don't

No,

I

don't.

And you will agree that

the DuPont facility is closer to the Frittses' house.

12

MR. CONNOR:

Yes •

13

MR. LAWSON:

Considerably closer.

MR. CONNOR:

Yes.

MR. LAWSON:

And, in fact, that structure

,..
16
11

is about twenty feet taller than Roanoke Cement's proposed

,

facility, is it not?

11

MR. CONNOR:

I don't think so.

11

MR. LAWSON:

Have you measured it?

20

MR. CONNOR:

It doesn't look that way tc

21

rne.

I mean, when you look at that site, you don't see

22

anything that is really offensive, ir. my opinion.

a,

got the pipes painted purple, green, blue and yellow, and
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You've

23

white, but it an attractive !acility.
MR. LAWSON1

2

If I told you that facility

3

was about twenty feet taller than Roanoke Cement's tallest

•

point, would you disagree with me?

You don't know.

s

MR. CONNOR:

I

1

MR. LAWSON:

You don't know.

MR. CONNOR:

No, ! don't know.

a

MR. LAWSON:

Thank you.

s

MR. CONNOR:

It didn't stick up in the air

,

10

can't ...

like. . . I could visualize that.

,,

MR. LAWSON:

All right.

And let's look at

12

the Frittses for a second, just so we are clear.

,,

about a half a mile, line of sight, between the Frittses'

u

house and the Roanoke Cement facility, correct?

n

yes?

u
11

,.

,.

MR. CONNOR1

Whatever.

MR. LAWSON:

Okay.

It !s

Is tha: a

¥ou kr.ow, whatever

you say.

stil! to the Frittses' house is

.Pe~~Tab?

20

MR. CONNOR:

tJh·huh.

21

MR. LAWSON:

Tartan?

22

MR. CONNOR:

Right.

MR. LAWSON:

Walden?
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~~d,

in !act, closer

MR. CONNOR:

Right.

MR. LAWSON:

nuPont?

MR. CONNOR:

Right.

4

MR. LAWSON:

Okay.

5

MR. CONNOR:

That is another case, isn't

2

e

it?

I mean, that is not relevant here.

7

MR. LAWSON:

How about the railroad?

•
•

MR. CONNOR:

Huh?

MR. LAWSON:

Is the

MR. CONNOR:

Yeah, r guess

to

~ailroad

closer to

them?

11

That is another case, too.

~t

would be.

! do~·:

know

!
he~

u

don't know.

,,

many trains go up and down that road, and: don't know;#

14

that is something that would impact the values in the

ts

neighborhood.

16

MR. LAWSON:

Were you out on site?

17

MR. CONNOR:

At which site?

MR. LAWSON:

At the Frittses' house.

MR. CONNOR:

Oh, yes.

20

MR. LAWSON:

Okay.

21

MR. CONNOR:

Not when I was

MR. LAWSON:

Would it surprise you if !

,,
,
,,

Did trains go by?
the~e.

tell you they travel through there with so~e g~eat

999

25

frequency?

3

MR. CONNOR:

Whateve=

MR. LAWSON:

You don't know.

yo~

say.

l

don·~

know.
All

~ight.

You talk about ... And let me talk, for a
'

minute, about Riverton.

,

altogether.

e

away, line of sight.

•
10

Riverton is a di!ferent animal

Its closest piece of property is about a mile
Correct?

MR. CONNOR:
V~.

LAWSON:

Right .
And you would agree, there are

u

a lot of obstructions that block the view from Riverton's

12

property, all the way over to the Roanoke Cement site?

13

,.
IS

,,
11

MR. CONNOR:

I

don't know if they are going

to block a 7S·foot silo, though.

I

don't know that.

MR. LAWSON:

You don't know.

MR. CONNOR:

No, I don't know that.

MR. LAWSON:

Okay.

You are also aware that

on the Riverton site is an open-pit quarry?

~t

MR. CONNOR:

Yeah.

20

MR. LAWSON:

Would you agree that that

21

Uh·huh.

detracts from property value?

22

MR.

23

MR. LAWSON:

co~~OR;
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I

don't

th~nk

you can r.ee it.

Well, would you agree that an

26

open-pit quarry detracts :rom property value, neighboring
2

property value?
MR.

3

CO~~OR:

I don't know.

I drive

'

(Interstate) 66, and look across at their property there,

'

and I think, So what?
MR. LAWSON:

So you would not agree, then,

7

that an open-pit quarry would have a negative effect on

1

neighboring property.

e
10

Well, you examined the

MR. CONNOR:

Uh-huh.

MR. LAWSON:

And that is how you came up

MR. CONNOR:

MR. LAWSON:

situat~ons.

Did you detract anything for

the fact that that property is neighboring to an open-pit

CONNOR:

21

MR.

22

MR. LAWSON:

n

&ut the ballparks are based en

past experience with similar-type

,,
,,

MR. LAWSON:

with your twenty- to twenty-f·ive-percent loss in value.

11
11

don't have any reason to say

Riverton property, right?

''
''

I

it would.

,,
12

MR. CONNOR:

operation.

11001]

No.
An

ongoins, active quarry

27

MR .
2
3

CCl'c~OR :

No.

MR. LAWSON:

You didn't even take it into

MR. COlmOR:

No.

MR. LAWSON:

Now, you talked a little bit

account.

s

about dirty industry.

And I assume ... ! don't want to use

,

words incorrectly, but you are labeling Roanoke Cement as

•

a dirty industry, as opposed to the induscry that is

•

already the::e.

10

MR. CONNOR:

That is correct.

n

MR. LAWSON:

All right.

And, by dirty

~2

industry, we are talking about things that are taller than

13

others?

,.

MR. CONNOR:

No.

LAWSON:

Unsightly?

"

MR. CONNOR:

Unsightly.

n

MR. LAWSON:

Okay.

M~.

''

And unsightly, you are

just ... that is an in-the-eye-of-the-beholder type thing.
MR.

co~~OR:

Well, I think, in this case,

I mean, those kinds of ... conc:~.·ete

zo

it is a no-brainer.

2:

batch plants, and things like this, are :lot very

22

attractive.

23

lt.R. LAt-7SON:
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Bu: you have neve:: seen a bulk

28

dry-cement facility, have you?
MR. CONNOR:

2

,

difference,

•

looking properties, because they stick up in the air so

s

far.

I

don't think.

It doesn't make e.ny
They are kind of intrusive·

6

MR. LAWSON:

Just so

7

MR. CONNOR:

And they are not like a

•

I

building like Pen-Tab.

MR. LAWSON:

Just so

"

MR. CONNOR:

I

12

MR. LAWSON:

All right.

I
10

,,

am clear··

I

am clear, you have

never seen one.
don't think so.
And dirty industry

would be things that emit high noises or offensive noises?
MR. CONNOR:

14

Steel mills, which we don't

\5

have any.

,,

would be kind of large, and heavy equipment is used on the

17

property.

1a

But steelyards and things like that, which

MR. LAWSON:

All right.

So are you

1t

prepared to dispute, if

20

Roanoke Cement facility actually emits less sound than all

21

of the surrounding industrial uses?

22

I

tell you, a statement that the

MR. CONNOR:

l have no !dea.

MR. LAWSON:

You have no idea.
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29
~~.

CONNOR:

MR. LAWSONt

2

I have no idea.
So, if I were to tell you thot
in·this-~oom

3

they actually emit less sound than

•

conversation--whereas, Pen-Tab and others emit

'

considerably more--you would have no way of disputing

1

that.

7

MR.. CONNOR.:

No.

•

MR.. LAWSON:

And, in fact, that is in the

e

record.

Have you read the record?

10

MR.. CONNOR:

Yeah.

"

MR. LAWSON:

Do you remember reading that?

12

MR. CONNOR:

Yes, I understand.

13

MR. LAWSON:

Okay.

MR. CONNOR:

I can't.

MR. LAWSON:

Okay.

,,
11

Yes, I· •

And you don't dispute

that.

And, in fact, all of

17

that industry is considerably outdone, if you will, by the

,,

noise of the railroad.

You don't dispute that either.

tl

MR . COl·.'NOR :

No .

20

MR. LAWSON:

Okay.

And then, on size of

21

this !acility, you don't dispute the fact that the Roanoke

22

Cement facility, all total, is maybe about 2,000 square

n

feet, about the size o! a house?
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30

MR. CONNOR:

The height is the problem.

MR. LAWSON1

Okay.

•

MR. CONNOR:

No, no, no .

s

MR. LAWSON:

Okay.

2
3

s

Do you dispute the

ground area?

And that Pen-Tab, just

for comparison purposes, is about 200,000 square feet?

'

MR. CONNOR:

Oh, yeah.

I

MR. LAWSON:

Okay.

•

million square feet?

You don't dispute any of that.

MR. CONNOR:

10

DuPont, around a half

But I don't think it is

n

relevant.

12

not a relevant issue.

ll

Washington Monument, you've got to look at there.

,.

They are there.

No.

They have been there.

!t

These things are not exactly the

MR. LAWSON:

And you don't have any way tc

''

dispute a claim that actually the truck traffic, car

"

t~affic,

n

far less than the truck traffic, car traffic, and

,,

traffic at the other existing industrial facilities?

,.

is

and rail traffic from this proposed !acility is

MR. CONNOR:

ra~l

I only know what I hear.

2~

I understand there is going to be a lot more tra!fic,

21

truck traffic, at this facility, than the other ones.

Anci

22

MR. LAWSON1

Than Pen-Tab, or DuPont, or--

~3

MR. CONNOR:

The fish place has a lot of
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31

truck traffic.

ren·Tab might.

But ! haven't done any

studies.
MR. LAWSON:

3

~ou

don't dispute that

4

statement, though, that it would be far less at this

s

faci~ity.

6

MR. CONNOR:

I don't know that.

?

MR. LAWSON:

All right.

And you don't

•

dispute the statement that there is no odor emitted from

•

this facility.

10

MR. CONNOR:

I don't knew that either.

MR. LAWSON:

You don't know that either.

Just for comparison sake, if I were to

u

tel~

,,

you, you wouldn't be able to dispute that the air·quality

14

permit, OEQ permit for this site, is a point·two·seven

u

(,2,) tons per year, as opposed to ether facilit!es that

1s

are in the hundreds?

n
11

MR. CONNOR:
know.

I

I

dc~'t

have no knowledge of that.
MR. LAWSON:

It

Whatever they say.

Okay.

:hat's fine.

That's

20

fair.

2~

with the height of the thing, it is the silo thing.

22

you realize, DuPont has six silos on its property.

23

Now, I think you are saying you've got a problem

MR. CONNOR:
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Now,

You can't seem to see them,

32

though.
a

•

MR. LAWSON:

You can't see them.

MR. CONNOR:

You can't seem to see them.

drive up and down (Route) 55 all of the time.

s

MR. LAWSON:

You car.'t see them?

8

MR. CONNOR:

I

,

Gee, that's ugly.

•
e
10

I

don't look over and say,

guess, maybe it is the name: DuPont.

MR. LAWSON:

Let me show you a picture, and

ask if you recognize those silos on the DuPont property.
And I will tell you that was taken from the road.
MR. CONNOR:

11

But they are painted a nice

12

white, and they are very attractive, and I can't ... Are

13

they ?5 feet?

Are they 75 feet high?

1'

MR. LAWSON:

You tell me.

1s

MR. CONNOR:

I

,,

I

1

don't know.

! don't know if

ever saw them, to tell you the truth.

,

MR. LAWSON:

How about the silo that is on

1e

the neighbor's property, behind the Frittses• hcuse, did

~e

you see that?

Was that offensive?
MR.

CO~~OR:

21

MR. LAWSON:

22

~R.

ZJ

MR. LAWSON:

CONNOR:
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A silc?
You didn't see it?
What kind of silo was it?
A farm silo.

33

MR. CONNOR:
2

I've get one in my back

yard, and I don't think they are offensive.

the territory.
•
s

Yeah.

It goes with

Sometimes cows are offensive.
MR. LAWSON:

So, is it your testimony that

it is the type of silo that makes the

differe~ce?

'

MR. CONNOR:

That is correct.

7

MR. LAWSON:

What if I told you that the

e

silos that were going in this facility are actually of a

•

similar type that are being used by farmers?

'o

standard silo.

11

12

Yeah.

That is what I

MR. LAWSON:

Is that offensive?

understand.

13

,.

MR. CONNOR:

It is a

Does that

make it offensive?

15

MR. CONNOR:

Yeah, they are, I think so.

~a

Like I said, I've got one besicie of my house, ana I wish

,,

it wasn't there.

,,

MR. LAWSON:

Well, then, is it your

,,

testimony that if farmers have silos nearby, that that is

2:

going to negatively impact on the value of the Frittses'

21

property?

22

23

MR. CONNOR:
fac: of li!e.

No, no, no.

No, that is a

Hey, we are out ~n the co~ntry, r.ot in
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downtow~

McLean.

We are out in the country, and you

2

expect those things out here.

3

expect a thing like these people are going to build down

.c

there.
MR. LAWSON:

&

e

to get at.

,
a

But I don't think you

Well, that is wha: I am trying

What makes this silo different?
MR. CONNOR:

For what it is used for, and

the height, from what I understand.

MR. LAWSON:

a

Well, if one were the height

10

and of the same construction, but it was being used by a

11

farmer, would that detract in the value?
MR. CONNOR:

12

1l

to the same degree.

1•

down there.

1s

there.

''

But the farmer wouldn't use it

He wouldn't have trucks coming up and

He wouldn't have any noise coming up and down

It would· be a11 entirely different animal.
MR. LAWSON:

Well, you understand, silos

17

store things, and trucks move in and ou:, and haul grain

1a

and whatnot in and out of them.

11

opinion?
MR. CONNOR:

21

22
23

At

Does that change your

certa~n

times of the year,

not 365 days of the year.
MR. LAWSON:

Let me show you another set

photographs of a silo not too far down the road.
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o~

Is that

35

offensive to you?
MR. CONNOR:

2
3

that they put feed in.

4

offensive.

No.

That is a harvester silo

No, I don't think that is

They are all over the place.
MR. LAWSON:

6

Take a look at it.

:t

&

actually abuts a golf course, and some residential.

,

not offensive, is it?

It is

a

MR. CONNOR:

It was probably there first.

t

MR. LAWSON:

No, I'll tell you, it was

10

constructed in the last few months.

"
u

MR .. CONNOR:

Is it offensive?

No, I don't think so.

They go

with the territory out here.
MR. LAWSON:

13

I would like these to be made

14

exhibits.

And 1 will tell you, this is down the road.

u

This is on a farmer's property down the road, that abuts

"

the golf course.

1,

construction, and it is an identical silo to what is going

"

at the Roanoke facility.

,,
20

MR. CONNOR:
lined silos, are they?

23

Now, these silos aren't glass-

The cement company?

MR. LAWSON:

21
22

And actually, it is the same

Actually, the

The outside is identical.

manufacture~,

MR. CONNOR:

11010

!

believe, is identical.

These are metal.

J

~heirs

are

36

concrete, aren't they?
MR. LAWSON 1

MS. ENGLAND:

3
4

No.

Why don't you have pictures

of yours available?
MR. LAWSON:

i

Actually, I think, in the

e

packet, in the submissions that were done, there were

,

many.

a

MS.

ENGLAND:

MR. LAWSON:
I

10

,,

There were some photographs.
Yes, ma'am.

woulc ask that these be entered as

exhibits.
Now, one other thing, Mr. Connor.

13

You did

testify before this body, the last go around, correct?

"

MR. CONNOR:

1s

MR. LAWSON:· A."ld you testified truthfully,

,,

Yes .

and under oath, and all of that good stuff.

,

MR. CONNOR:

Yes.

,,

MR. LAWSON:

You didn't testify the same

19

way as you are today.

There wasr.'t any twenty· to

zo

five-percent loss back then, was there?
MR. CONNOR:

2'

22

was asked to do now.

23

point in time.

I

twenty~

This was ... now, this is what!

wasn't asked to do it at that
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MR. LAWSON:

Do you

remer.~er

2

who also testified on beh&lf of the

3

Brian Murray?

'
'

MR. CONNOR:

No,

MR.

k~

LAWSON~

I

a gentleman

F~ittses,

his name was

don't know him.

appraiser?

Remember he was

here the last time?

,

MR. CONNOR:

I

•

MR. HOBSON:

Objection.

•

MR. LAWSON:

Okay.

don't know a Brian

~turray.

He was not here.

Do you remember an

10

affidavit submitted by another appraiser, on behalf of the

11

Frittses?
MR. CONNOR:

12

There were two

appra~sers,

13

believe, from in the country somewhere, aren't they?

''

Where are they from, down in Luray?

11

here.

"

remember them.

They are not !:=om

They are down in Luray somewhere.

MR. LAWSON:

17

Okay.

I

Yes,

Do you

I

do

~ecall h~m

11

saying, in summary, there is insufficient market data to

''

measu~e

20

if the cement and fly-ash facility is constructed?

2\

the diminution in value of the subject property,

MR. HOBSON:

Objection.

He has not

22

determined that Mr. Connor ever saw that w:-i tte:'l. ... That

u

gen-:.leman was not here.
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2

That's fair.

MR. CONNOR:

No, ! would say the same.

That is the way it is out here.

object to

And it is true,

there is an insufficient market for data available.
MR. LAWSON:

7

•

yo~

They don't have a

thousand houses to sell rapidly out here.
&

Do

that statement?

3

•

MR. LAWSON:

Thank you very much.

! a~

sorry to take your time.

•

MR. HOBSON:

Mr. Connor, I am showing you

10

exhibits •.. you did see the pi_ctures, the exhibits Thirty·

,

five and following, the pictures from the Roanoke

12

application?

13

the originals of these are in the record.

"

these ..•

16

They are not very good reproductior.s, but

MR. CONNOR:

Yeah.

MR. HOBSON:

... before

you did see

~ormulating

11

opinion?

"

the ... filed with the Roanoke application.

11

A.~d

your

There are several pages of those, showing

With respect to the Fritts property, and

zc

Mr. Lawson's questions about what coulo be seen in the

2t

distance to the silos, I show you an exhibit that is

22

marked Twenty·eight-C, it is in the exhibits which

23

about to discuss, with your permission, and ask you to

1013

I

am

39

confirm that this shows the Fritts property and
2

deck, does it not?

It does show the line of

3

their deck, directly to the silc?

4

southeast portion of their property ...

t~e

sigh~

Fritts
!rom

From the deck on the

s

MR. CONNOR:

Right.

e

MR. HOBSON:

..• to the proposed silos.

,

MR. CONNOR:

Right.

a

MR. HOBSON:

And that is line·o!•sight 2.

•

And there is a line-of-sight 2 profile shown below, on

,o

that exhibit.

"

can you see that?
MR. CONNOR:

Yes.

MR. HOBSON:

Ana does that not sho,.,. the

n

line of sight over the top of the barn, to the 75-foot-

,.

high silo, proposed silo?

u
"

MR. CONNOR:

Yeah, it kina of looks ... it is

partially obscured.

,

MR. HOBSON:

But, from line-of-sight E,

"

from point E, which is line-of-sight l, there is no

"

obstruction back to the Fritts back property.

20

21

22

2l

MR. CONNOR:

That is correct.

There is

MR. HOBSON:

Ana also, then, there is line·

~o

obstruction.

of-sight profile 3, which shows the distance to the Pen-

1014

Tab building, from the Fritts property.

a

•

Uh-huh.

MR. ROSSON:

And is that also partially

obscured by the .barn?

&

e

MR. CONNOR:

MR. CONNOR:

Partially obscured, yes, by

MR. HOBSON:

There was some question about

the barn.

a

a quarry being on the Riverton property.

t

knowledge.

to

property ...

Have you ever seen a quarry

You have no
o~

the Riverton

11

MR. CONNOR:

No.

12

MR. H05SON:

.•. that is the subject of

1:1

No.

this, your appraisal?

14

MR. CONNOR:

No.

t5

MR. HOBSON:

We will have another witness

I&
11

to speak about that.
Ana, Mr. Chairman, I would like to formally

,.

refer to an exhibit that you have in your book, which is

''

the one I have just referred to, it is a new exhibit, it

zo

is Twenty-eight-c.

21

engineer who prepared it.

22

sure to bring that to the Soard's attention.

23

!wenty-eight is the affidavit of the
And 1 would just like to be

It is the affidav!t of Xr. Ritchie, who was

1015

~1

here and testified fo: you before.

His affidavit says he

2

could not be here tonight, but that

i~ hi~

a

confirms his testimony before you.

He confirms that he

4

prepared this exhibit which

s

shows the profiles that I have described, and

'

describes an exhibit.

,

exhibit which was put in, and he confirms the Riverton

a

exhibit, which was Exhibit B, filed with you last time.

I

update, and it

have in front of me; that it
furt~er

It further describes the Riverton

And he also says he has prepared an

1
10

Exhibit C, which this is, for the Fritts property, showing

,,

the proposed terminals on lot 3·B, and with the line of

12

sights that are shown thereon; that they are visible from

13

the deck, that the silos are visible, clearly, from the

"

Fritts property, and still visible from the deck of the

n

southeast corner.

,,

and the affidavit that is in the

,

testimony and attesting to the accuracy o! those

1a

surveyor's plats.

I just draw those to your attention,
~ile,

confirming that

I also call your attention to Exhibit

1e
2~

N·.Jr:Qer Thirty-three, in the new bock in the record, which

21

is a record from Mr. Robbie Powell, of Front Royal Country

22

Club.

:Z3

states what it states, but it says·-

And I call that to your atteno:ion.

1016

That lette=

MR.
z

I don't think we need to ...

A.~DREAE:

He isn't really a party

~o

this.

MR. HOBSON:

3

I will refer

~hat

to you, that

•

he supports the Frittses in the appeal, and makes the·

s

point in that letter that if you

e

standing, and you don't give Riverton standing, nobody can

,

talk.

•

There is going to be no

•

this by-right use.

don'~

give the Frittses

Nobody can talk and object and debate the merits.
he~rir.g.

Nobody can talk as to

You have not had a public hearing on this

10

,,

matter.

The Planning Commission has not had a public

12

hearing on the application.

,~

the Judge says this in his opinion back to you, and his

14

instructions back to you--that.you are to let these

1s

people, Riverton and so forth, talk about their standing,

,,

but not the merits of the case, and no one else can talk

11

unless you find that one of these parties have

,,

A.~d

11

objects to that.

20

I

But these two persons--and

standin~.

Mr. Robbie Powell, of the country club, says he

think I now would like to yield to

2~

Mr. Gary Pearson, who is going to talk strictly from the

z2

Frittses' situation, cmd has

23

present.
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a

witness and an affidavit to

MR. ANDREAE;

Good evening.

MR. PEARSON:

Good evening, Chairman ot

~he

3

Board, and members of the Board of zoning Appeals.

•

name is Gary Pearson, and I am the attorney for Tommy and

&

Joyce Fritts.

e

case.

7

familiar with the case.

e

and I am familiar with the presentation I am going to make

e

tonight.

You haven't met me before.

I am new to the

Mr. Athey is in the hospital tonight.
I

My

But I am

have talked to the Frittses,

The is Mr. Tommy Fritts, who lives

10

n

2200 feet from.this proposed site of Roanoke Cement.

12

want to ask Mr. Fritts some questions on Exhibit Number

13

Thirty-two.

,.

notebook.

His affidavit is Exhibit Thirty-two, in your

Mr. Fritts, you are married to Joyce

1&

,,

Fritts; is that right.

''

MR. FRITTS:

,,

MR. PEARSON:

19

I

::~arried

That is correct.
How long have you been

to her?

20

MR. FRITTS:

21

MR.

22

at this site?

n

locatio~

PE1~SON:

Thirty-six years.
And how long have you lived

For how long have you resided at this

that you are in now, s!r?

1018

MR. FRITTS:
MR. PiARSONa

2

Just about thirty-five.
Thirty-five years?

3

wife, Joyce Fritts, has a medical condition.

•

to tell the Board what that is,

'
a

MR. FRITTS:

MR. PEARSON:

Do you want

si~?

Well, she has had asthma ever

She takes medication for this

condition?
MR. FRITTS:

9

MR. PEARSON:

\0

"

tablet labeled Theodur.

u

condition?
MR. FRITTS:

14

MR. PEARSON:

's

this tablet, Claritin.

"

condition?

MR.
11

this vapor

20

asthma?

PE~~SON:

applicat~on,

l want to show you this

That is correct.
And I would like to show you

Is that for her asthmatic

MR. FRITTS:

\7

That's right.

Is that for her asthmatic

13

Yes.
And 1 would like to show you

Nasonex.

2!

MR. FRITTS:

22

MR. PEARSON:

z3

ycur

since I have known her, for thirty-six years.

,
a

~~d

Does she take

Right.

for

b~eathing.

And, sir, I would like to

show you another vapor application,

1019

For her

th~s

Prove~til.

Does she

<. S.

take this for her asthma condition?

MR. FRITTS:

That is correct.

MR. PEARSON:
'

medication, Accolate.

s

asthma condition?

And, sir, another tablet

Is this also for Ms. Fritts's

MR. FRITTS:

That is correct.

MR.- PEARSON:

And all of these

a

prescriptions are attached to your affidavit, that she

e

signed, in Exhibit Number

Thirty~two;

10

MR. FRITTS:

11

MR. PEJLRSON:

is that right, sir?

'I'hat is correct.

And the prices of these

12

medications are also listed on that exhibit; is that

13

right, sir?

14

MR.

15

MR. PEARSON:

,,
17

FR~TTS:

That is correct.
Can you tell the Board

often she uses these medications, approximately?
MR. FRITTS:

Well, the spray, I think, she

"

uses whenever she has the need to.

"

at least once or twice a day.

2~

ho~

MR. PEARSON:

And other

medicatio~.

And you and your wife assert

21

that there will be approximately one ten of dust a minute

»

from this facility.

23

MR. FRITTS:

1020

That is what I have

bee~

told,

yes.
MR. PEARSON:
3

MR. FR!TTS:

It is not going to help it.

It just makes more dust.
MR. PEARSON:

6

,

do you believe that will

impact her asthmatic condition?

4

•

A.~d

All right.

Now, how big is

your property, where your house is located, how many
acres?

•
10

MR. FRITTS:

My property is four-tenths of

an acre.
t-1R. PEARSON:

II

Four-tenths of an acre.

u

you have a deck on the back of this property; is that

13

right?

MR. FRITTS:

"

MR. PEARSON:

1!

That is correct.
And you are aware where the

1&

proposed site of these silos is going to be: is that

,

correct, sir?

\8

MR. FRITTS:

1s

MR. PEARSON:

And

Yes, sir.

Can you describe for the

2c

Soard members the site, as you are looking off your deck,

21

towa::-ds the silos?

22

23

MR. FRITTS:

Well, it is

~ight

off the

corner of the ... I guess you would say the south corner,

1021

~7

southeast corner of the Pen·Tab building.

k~d

ycu would

2

be able to see them very clearly.

J

yard, there is nothing there.

4

about this barn blocking the view and everything.

&

you get in the front yard, you can see clear on through

e

there, so there is no problem about seeing it.

'

MR. PEARSON:

Right in the :ront

They have been talking

I want to

pro~fer

But if

to you some

•

photographs labeled Exhibit Sixteen, from the January Sth

•

hearing, in that notebook.

ls this a view off your deck,

sir?

10

MR. FRITTS:

\1

MR. PEARSON:

,.

Yes, it is.
Okay.

And can you describe

~~

for the Board members what you are looking at in those :wo

14

pictures?

What kind of scenery do you see?

MR. FRITTS:

u

te

of Pen·Tab.

"

over in that corner.

1a

land there that adjoins,

,,
N

And I

think those silos are going to be right
And, of course, right across, the
is 22

MR. PEARSON:

acres of farm.

We are looking out over a

pasture; is that right?

21

MR. FRITTS 1

22

MR. PEARSON:

23

Well, you can see the corner

Yes.
k~d

what is your

understanding of where these silos will be located in this

1022
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picture?
z

MR. FRITTS:

Well, my understanding is that

,

if you look across there, !t will be right of! the

•

southeast, I guess you would say, south corner of the Pen-

'

Tab building.
MR. PEARSON:

Okay.

Do you have a view o!

the mountains from your deck?
a

MR. FRITTS:

•

MR. PEARSON:

10

your view of the mountains?

u

t~R.

FRITTS:

12

MR. PEARSON:

Yes.

Would those silos obstruct

Well, it probably would.
Okay.

Maybe this is an

appropriate question to ask to Mr. Jones.

''

locate some figures that are already in the record, from

15

January Sth, Exhibit Sixteen in the notebook.

1e

have those with you?

"

MR. JONES:

11

t-'.R.

19

MR. HOBSON:

2:

MR. PEARSON:

21

MR. HOBSON:

22

MR. PEARSON:

23

PEARSON:

I

a~

n

Would you

They are not here.
Not here?

Okay.

We've got them right here.
You have them?
Here is the notebook.
Mr. Chairman,

I

would like

propose that we enter this as my Exhibit Number

1023

trying to

O~e,

to

these

/

pictures off of Mr. Fritts's deck.
MR.. ANDREAE:

! think they are already in

the record.
MS. CABLE:

'

MR..
'

They are in the record.

PEM~.SON:

Already in the record?

Okay.

Very well.
Mr. Fri.tts, you have researched how many
tractor-trailers tripE! this proposed :faeility will
engender if it is built.

10

How many

tractor-traile~

trips

per day is it going tc, ...

n

MR. FRITTS:

12

MR. PEARSON:

~~

will be twenty trips a day?

MR. FRITTS:

14

MR. PEARSON:

My wife wrote it down there.
Is it your understanding it

Yes.
Okay.

Is it your

u

understanding that there will be railroad cars unloading

''

this dry cement?

1a

MR. FRITTS:

1e

MR. PEARSON:

That's right.
!s it your understanding that

2~

these railroad cars will be approximately ten trips a

2'

week?

22

MR.

FRI~S:

MR.

PE~~SON:

1024

~hat's

rignt.

New, you are fam:liar with

so
railroad traffic at the crossing close to your house.
2

close is the crossing to your house?

3

MR. FRITTS:

'

MR. PEARSON:

Probably, l80 to 200 yards.
Okay.

Can you hear any

•

railroad cars coupling and uncoupling, !rom other

e

facilities in your neighborhood?

1

MR. FRITTS:

I

MR. PEARSON:

e

All night long.
Okay.

And is this going to

add to it?
MR. FRITTS:

10

MR. PEARSON:
MR. FRITTS:

12
13

How

Well, sure it will add to it.
Is it a loud noise?
It is loud enough you can hear

it.

,,

MR. PEARSON:

Can you tell the Board

1s

members, have you ever been obstructed by stopped railroad

us

cars at that crossing?
MR. FRITTS:

Yes.

I guess, maybe a

mc~th

\B

or two months ago, a train sat across that crossing for at

11

least three to four hours.

20

time.

2:

maybe a half ar. hour.

22

coming in, and something like that, you are going to ... it.

23

is going to be impossible to get in to the house.

It was broke dow:-. at that

But it has blocked it from shifting cars, too, fer
And if you get emergency equipment

1025

Sl

And the only other way you :an get in there
2

to it is go up to

3

around, and the thing might ... you still have to

4

crossing.

s

low-wate: b:idge off of Happy C:eek Road.

e

another, maybe, ten or fifteen miles.

(Ro~te)

661, Fai:ground Road, and come
c~oss

a

And the other way, you have to come in on the

I

So that is
don't know how

fa: it is !rom that.

•
10

If you go directly across the

MR. PEARSON:

e

railroad crossing to
to get to

(Route) 522,

how long will take you

(Route) 522?

11

MR. FRITTS:

12

MR. PEARSON:

About four minutes.
I see.

I want to read to you

13

Exhibit Thirty-two, as you have asked me to do, paragraphs

u

four, five, and six.

"

if you agree with it.

allergy to dust.

You tell me

It is Ms. Fritts' certifica-=.ion.

"I suffer from

HI

,

Your wife signed this.

asthma, as well as an

I have attached Exhibit A, which

is the prescriptions attached to the affidavit, a
of

my

pharmacy

list

o!

my

necessary

11

copy

20

medication, and my estimate of the annual ccs: of

21

the medication.

22
23

11

In addition to p:evious objections

I

have made to the proposed Roanoke Cement facility,

1026
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.

I object to the facility because it will result in
2

up to one ton of dust released into the air, which
would detrimentally affect my fragile health.
11

'

I

also object to the increased rail

6

traffic that will result from approval of the

I

proposed terminal, with the additional noise from
the trains stopping and starting, the coupling and

•

uncoupling of rail cars, and increased incidents

•

o£ trains blocking the crossing of Rockland Road.

10

All of these impacts upon me and my property will

"

be different from that suffered by the public at

u

large."

~~
14

Do you agree with that statement made by
your wife?
MR. FRITTS:
MR. PEARSON:

16

Yes.
Is there anything else you

11

want to tell this board about this proposed

1a

facility?

It

MR. FRITTS:

Well, it comes

i~pac~

c~

cf

:~~s

down to

20

where you've got increased traffic, anc we have traffic

21

problems out there now.

22

side of the railroad track, that have to use that

23

We have three suhdivisions on my

(Route) ess, and i! you add ten cr twenty more trucks to
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it, it is not going to make it any better.
2

Sc that's

about all.
And as far as that one silo this gentleman

3
4

was talking about, back there, it has been built about ten

s

or fifteen years ago.
MR. PEhRSON:

Very good, Mr. Fritts.

You

1

have heard Mr. Connor talk about diminution in ycur

•

property value of twenty to twenty-five percent, if these

t

silos are built.

Do you agree with that statement?

10

MR. FRITTS:

u

MR. PEARSON:

I would think so.
All right.

If the Board

12

members have any questions of Mr. Fritts, we will be glad

13

to try and entertain them.

14

MR. ANDREAE:

Are there any questi:ms?

15

MR. COMPTON:

How did you arrive at that

'e

one-ton figure, over what perioa of time woula it take

~'

place?

18

MR. FRITTS:

It came down from somewhere.

MR. HOBSON:

That was the application.

MR. COMPTON:
21

MR.

~~DREAE:

MR. HOBSON;
:u

Okay.

Thank you.

Ar.ything else?
That is the

ap~lioaticn.

Roanoke applicaticr. we are :alking about.

1028

the

5~

MR. ANDREAE:
MR. HOBSON:

2

Right.
Yes.

I do have a statement on

3

behalf of Riverton.

•

competitor of Roanoke.

&

Riverton's standing, the issue of standing, does not

s

result from its business competitive situation, but the

'

fact that it is a property owner of investment property,

•

as shown herein.

t

I

10

That is acknowledged.

But

would like to call, to speak briefly,

Mr. Bruce Jolly, to rebut something that has been said.
Mr. Jolly, would you just simply tell them

n
12

You all know that Riverton is a

your name and address and your position with Riverton.

,,

MR. JOLLY:

I

am Bruce Jolly.

I

live in

,.

Winchester.

15

Riverton Corporation and for Riverton Investment.

l

am the Vice·President of Finance for the

I

10

believe a statement was made that we had

n

a quarry on the property in question.

11

operations are all south of the interstate, as most of you

11

knew.

z~

we are talking about here, I believe, is north of the

21

interstate, and we are not using that !or any of cur

22

operations now, or in the foreseeable future.

23

We are located near the river.

MR. HOBSON:
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Our quarry

The property that

Therefore, the question to

Mr. Connor, on cross-examination by Mr. Lawson, is based
2

on a false premise, ie. that correct; i.e., that the quarry

3

was on this property?
MR. JOLLY:

s

The quarry is not on

this property.
MR. HOBSON:

1

correct.

Do you have any questions of

Mr. Jolly?

•

MS. CABLE:

I would like to ask, if l

'

might, Mr. Chairman, some of this dust that is going to be

10

floating around in the air, can it not come from Riverton,

n

from the quarry?

12
13

MR. F.OBSON:

Are you asking me?

The

Riverton property is-MS. CABLE:

I realize that.

But some of

"

the dust that is going to be floating around is going to

,.

come fro'!':\ Riverton.
MR. HOBSON:

I am sure that the dust in the

,.

air from two miles away would be much less than the dust

u

that would come from 2,200 feet away,

20

MS. CABLE:

There was a whole cloud.

If

21

anybody went through Riverton th~s afternoon, there was a

22

dust cloud, and the only place that could have co~e frcm

Z3

was Riverton.

If the wind shifted, it would go the other
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way.
MR. HOaSONI

2

3

understand, Ms. Cable.

I

But

that is an existing entity.

c

MS. CABLE:

6

MR. HOBSON:

realize that.

I

And we are not talking about

s

the impact of a new entity coming in, to the Frittses or

,

to Riverton, closer.
MS. CABLE:

I

e
10

How would ycu discern the

difference between dust coming from Riverton, from dust
coming from Roanoke?
MR. HOBSON:

I

think the source of where it

12

is coming from, obviously, is going to be dust from both.

13

But a mile plus, and south of the interstate, is not the

,.

subject of further away than 2,000 feet from the proposed

u

AOanoke facility, which is a new facility being added.

''

Nobody is questioning putting a new Riverton plant south

,,

of the interstate.

11

Board.

li

That is not the issue before the

MS. ENGLAND:

But this one ton of dust is

20

what they are saying, en the application, would be

21

generated from the new source of dust.

22

MR. HOBSON:

23

MS. ENGLAND:
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Yes.
Not the total area dust, but

57

the new source of dust.
MR. HOESON:

No, no.

This is the

Roa~oke

3

application.

And I am sure they will testify about it.

'

But that was at a previous hearing, before you and before

s

the Planning commission, as to that factor, and that is

a

the basis from that.

Mr. Connor's commen:s !n response to

my question, that is what I said to him when he said yes.
•

I have just a few things to sum up on this

•

matter, and then I will yield to, I guess, Mr. La'IISO!'l, or

10

whoever wants to say ...
What I was saying was that Riverton's

11

12

status in this property is a property owner for the

u

property shown in the previous record, the three

••

properties that are specified in the record and shown on

n

the plan, not as the competitor.

1e

standing should be based, not on the competitor situation,

17

but that Riverton, like the Frittses and others, as a

11

property owner in the vicinity, is entitled to be heard.

••

The Circuit Court, Mr. Chairman, reversed

Your resolution for

20

this board's position, the previous denial of standing,

21

and sent the case back to you fer the two-point test.

22

Court said that both landowners had

n

case.

'I'he Court said, quote,
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11

~roposed

The

a prima facie

Clearly the Landowners,

sa
clearly Fritts ana Riverton,

prese~ted

a prima tacie case

a

on standing to the =oard of zoning Appeals; that is,

3

presentation of facts upon which a reasonable person could

4

conclude that what the Landowners asserted was correct."

'

The Judge says that in his direction to you.
In

6

rem~nding

the case, he instructed you to

,

apply a two·part test.

One, whether the Landowners'

a

properties were within the zone of harm of this use, anc

e

that is determined by whether or not it can be seen,

10

smelled, or heard on this property, what the impact will

n

be.

12

property different from that suffered by the publie at

13

large?

14

property owner, or the property owner across the street.

1S

It is the public at large, all in Warren County.

16

may include people

And two, will there be a burden of damage to the

Now, the public at large is no: the adjacent

,,

th~t

~~

may or may not be property

~:

o~~ers.

But both the Frittses and Riverton have
The Judge said we met a prima facie basis.

~et

1a

the test.

''

Riverton has proved that it is within the

2~

Exhibit S, that you see submitted to this board on January

21

the 5th.

22

Riverton property.

23

~he

zo~e

of harm by

The site will be within the line of sight

Riverton.

~he

c~

silos will be within the sight

It has met this test and burden of its

~--
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And

the
o~

59

property by the evidence of Exhibit Twenty-five,
2

previously submitted, by Exhibit Thirty, by the testimony

3

again, tonight, of Mr. Connor, which included, fer this

'

time, an estimate of the damage.
The test by the Judge does not require you

t

to find that the damage will be substantial,

'!he d.s.mage

'

to the Fritts property, and the impact of that, doe.m't

a

have to be substantial .

e

language of some damage to the property which is

There simply has to be

som•~

cli::~erent

10

from that suffered. by the general public at large.

n

I've got a draft resolution which

12

out, for you to consider, the framework of which is the

13

application of those two tests.

,.

go up and litigate the test situation again.

a

has said what those tests are.

"

~hat

!

And

would like to hi•nd

We den' t want to have :c

And

I

'l'he

J~.:dge

respectfully sub:::!.:

resolution to you.

,,

The test does net require that the damage

,,

be substantial.

And I have submitted this draft

\f

resolution for both the Fritts and the Riverton property.

zc

Althc~gh

2'

standing are the same, and the evidence presented tha

:2

same.

23

we wi:h:.n the zone c! harm, and that is, could the

the Fritts property is closer, the principlas o:

The

ev~der.ce

to you on the test is the same.
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property be seen, heard, or smelled?
2

The er.gineer's exhibit showed it is within

,

the view shed of both properties.

4

than the view shed of both.

The Court said ,proximity of

the property is not controlling.
'

but not controlling.

Closer for the Fritts

!t is to be considered,

As to the damage, you don't have to

adopt Mr. Connor's estimate of twenty to twenty-five
a

percent to meet the Judge's test.

You may believe the

•

damage is less than his estimate.

But this estimate gives

'o

you a framework for your finding, which there has been

u

damage of ... it does not have to be substantial.

u

And I will submit the resolution.

In my

u

judgment, if you adopt that resolution, the standing issue

,_

would be settled, and will avoid any further remand by the

\5

Court, to this board.

,,

The Judge remands one other issue, which I

:?

mentioned before, that the whole issue we are trying to

,,

get at is openness of government.

n

public hearing on whether this is a by-right use or no:.

2:

Now, if you say Mrs. Fritts doesn't have the standing, and

z:

Riverton doesn't have the standing, there is no public

22

hearing process !or people to come in and testify before

23

you, or before the

Plan~ing

1035

There has been no

Commission or whoever, to

1

oppose this use ar.d say that it should be a condit:.cr.al

2

use, as you found unanimously.
Ms. Murphy, you weren't here, but :!.is BZA

3

•

found, unanimously, that this use was not a by-rigr.t use

'

on the river site, on another site.

And now the pxoblern

is, under the Judge's ruling, if neither Riverton cr
,

Fritts have standing, then nobody can come in and argue

e

what you have already found; thae is, that it is not a by-

'

right use.

It cuts it off.

And I want to be sure that

10

all of you understand that.

There are people here :onight

11

who are opposed to the terminal.

12

Riverton in their appeal.

1:1

hearing in which they may state their views.

14

and 1 would ask, if ar.y o! them are here, that they would

1s

stand up.

They should have a public:

,.
u

!

re:::uest,

They don't really need to do

MR. ANDREAE:
n

They support Frit·:s and

that.
MR. HOBSON:

All right.

They are here.

I would like to pass around a sheet, as we

20

did the last time, of those persons who are present that

21

cannot speak, and submit that for the record.

22

MR.

n

MR. HOBSON:

All right.

k~PRiAE:

[ 1o3s

Mr. Chairman, I

I

re~uest

·:.hat

62

you find, in accordance with that resolution, that they
2

have standing, Fritts and Riverton have stan6ing.

~

accordance with tha: resolution

'

in accordance with the Court's instructions, which said we

1

have already made a prima facie case, which we

6

supplemented it tonight, I would like to reserve some time

!

And in

have submitted to you,

for rebuttal.

•

MR.

•

MR. PEARSON:

ANORE~E:

Thank you very much .
Mr. Chairman, may I summarize

10

for Mr. Fritts, or do you want me to do that after

11

Mr. Lawson?

12

MR. ANDREAE:

If you feel it necessary.

MR. PEARSON:

I think I should say a !ew

16

MR. ANDREAE:

All right.

,,

MR. PEARSON:

You know, my clients have

,.

words.

,,

lived here for thirty-five years, and they are suffering a

11

special burden by the proposed use on this property.

,,

would submit, Board members, there can be no doubt that

20

this man car. see from his deck these silos.

21

no doubt in your mind, after the exhibits you have seen

aa

today, the full view is there, he is going to see the

23

silos.

There can ~e

A."ld there is little doubt in Ms. Fritts's mind
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I

63

that this ton of dust is going to affect her meaicll
2

condition.

There should be little doubt in your mlno that

3

there is going to be noise and ir.creased traf!ic w.Lth

4

these trains and these tractor· trailers, and all that

s

comes with that, such as access of

6

alternate route of fifteen miles.

'

(Rouee) 522

by un

And lastly, there should be no dou:Ot, Board

•

members, from Mr. Conno::-'s testimony, that this man's

•

house, this man's property, this four-tenths of an acre,

10

is going to depressed, the value is going to be de}:·ressed

11

twenty to twenty-five percent.

u

rebut that.

13

page, single-spaced opinion, said that the Frittses made a

,.

prima tac1e case, but you have to conclude that they have

n

standing, based on the January 5th hearing.

,,

had

n

additional evidence by way of sight views, that carry

1e

beyond the prima tac:i e finding.

,,

I

There is no evidence to

Judge Wetsel, on page l l of that sixteen·

addi~ional

And yoJ have

evidence tonight, by way of appraisals,

woulci ask that the Board submit a ·rote to

2::

comport with Judge Wetsel's ruling, and as Mr. Ho:Oscm

21

says, strike a blow for open government, and let your

u

cor.stit.uents hear you.

23

MR.

AN~REAE:

1038

7ha~~

you.

Mr. La.wson.
2

MR. LAWSON:

'

I, too, feel compelled to have

ha~douts.

•

Although,

6

Ms. Griffey, and just leave them, if you don't mind.

s.

not sure that we need to refer to them.

I

will tell you,

Thank you.

I

will just given them to
I

am

I have to start by saying, I take strong

'
•

issue with the interpretation of the order

•

Wetsel has found that there is standing.

~hat

I

Judge

:hink we kind

10

of talked about this last time, and one thing

n

you all came to this job with, and apply every day,

12

that is, use your common sense.

u

is, if Judge Wetsel had found standing, we wouldn't be

"

having this hearing.

''

I

said that
a~d

The fact of the matter

And nothing further could be true.

And what he did, and

I

am quoting from

"

page 11, is that: "lt does appear that the :Soard

n

of Zoning Appeals may have been confused about the

11

quantum of damage required to confer standing, and

''

for that reason, this court is going to remand

2c

this case for reconsideratior. of the standing

21

issue,

22

statement o! the rather turbid law on o:.he question

2,

of

under

sta~ding

what

it

hopes

in land·use cases. 11
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is

a

clarified
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As 1 understand it, and 1 have reac this
2

opinion

3

givir.g you, if you will, the unabridged

4

and standing, sixteen pages worth.

s

is saying--and ycu can ask your County Attorney if he

s

disagrees with me--that he is tipping a hand one W;ly o:

'

the other.

•

giving :you all the benefit of the buck.

•

all don't mind, just so we are clear on this thing, you

ma~y.

ma~y

times, what he is doing is, he is

He is making a record.

versio~

of the law
~hat

I am not sure

he

He is saying, ::' m
A."ld

now, :.f you

10

all read this sixteen-page thing, go back, 'hea:- the facts

,

again, and then re-vote.

u

that the Judge is saying that there is standing here.

1:1

Again, why are we here?

14

And I beg to differ, strcngly,

Now, we talked about it, and you hav2

hear~

~~c:-:nor,

tS

evidence from various people, from the expert, Mr.

''

and from Mr. Fritts, and you have

n

and I think it is important to review a jury !.nstruc:tior.

1e

that I brought with me.

,.

sense standard that I talk about, but also

2o

w1tnesses, and l think this applies.

21
22

lt says:

a~fidavits

and

tht~

like,

And it deals with the ccmmc•n·
credi~ility o~

"You are the judgers o! t.:'le

facts, the credibility of the witnesses, and t!1e
weight o! the evidence.
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You rnay consider the

appearance anti manner of the witnesses on the
2

stand; their intelligence; their opportunity

3

knowing the truth, and for having observed the

•

things

abou~

:o~

which they testify; their interest in

the outcome of the case; their bias; and if any
e

have

been

shown,

7

statements,

8

testified

I

the case.

or

prior

whether

unt~uthfully

"You

tO

their

may

they

inconsistent

have

knowingly

as to any material fact in

not

arbitrarily

believable testimony of a witness.
you have considered all of the

disregard

However, after
ev:.ce~ce

in the

case, then·you may accept or disregarc all or part
\4

of the testimony of a witness,

t5

proper.

as you think

"You are entitled to use your

cornr:to~

17

sense in judging any testimony.

18

things, and all other circumstances of the case,

"

you

may

determine

believable,
2'
22

23

and

which

witnesses

weigh

their

Fror:t these

are

more

testimony

accordingly.''
The key here, the issue here is, has
someone be aggrieved, has someone been harmecl?
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And those
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two people are the Frittses and the Rivertons; one, a half
'

a mile away, one, a mile away.

,

diagrams.

"

is already in the record.

s

significant obstructions blocking the view from either

a

site, looking to the Roanoke facility.

k~d

I

Look ac ar.y one o: these

another copy of our plat,

~rought

':he bottom line is,

it

~ut

the:~e

are

The bottom line

is, there are existing industrial facilities there, ar.d
•

that those existing industrial facilities are,

e

far closer, in greater proximity to the Frittses' house

10

ir. ~act,

and, actually, to Riverton.
There is

11

further~~and

this is what is

12

somewhat amazing to me- ~we are talking about an ir.dJstrial

u

park.

,,

supposed to be able to put industrial facilities.

u

have the Judge's opinion finding that this is a

u

use, and that this squarely fits within an Industrihl

,,

zone.

,,

have the Planning Commission's opinion on that.

u

thir.g squarely fits within that setting.

We are talking about a facility where you ar•!
l~e

do

by·l~ight

You have Doug Stanley's opinion on that, and you
So this

And I submit that there is not a whole lot

~~
11

of diffe:-e:1ce between what you all heard the last time anci

22

this time.

u

one step further, !

And at the conclusion of that, anC. ! will go
su~mit,
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there is not a whole lot

o~

68

cifference between the status of the law that you were
2

given between

3

that you all found, and I will quote:

tha~

time and this time.

And at the end cf

•

"Because of the distances between the

s

properties, because of the existing industr:.al

'

character of the neighborhood, and because the

,

Frittses have not shown any special, specific, or

a

substantial damage to their proper which would not

11

be suffered generally by the public. 11

I submit,

we are right where we were before.

10

u

A."ld ene other point I want to make is, the

u

11

u

County.

''

situated.

1s

the far end of the county is not similarly situated to

''

people near this industrial facility.

n

common sense.

a

am wrong.

1e

public generally" is not all of the citizens of Warren
It is all of those people that are similarly
And we talked about this before.

Somebody on

And again, use your

And the County Attorney can correct me if I

But the thrust of this thing, and the Judge

20

said: "Can this thing be seen, smelled, heard?"

21

facts, the facts are: no.

22

appraiser who doesn't even know

23

fac:.li:y, doesn't

~"low

You have heard from an expert
a~ything

what it emits.
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And the

abcut the

!: it

k~cks

out

69

dust, he assumes that it does.
2

tall silo, although he has
And I

•

He says, I think it's a

no~ ~een

rep~esent

it.

to you that the silc that

we showed you a picture of, on a neighboring farm, is
identical in height, width, et

cete~a.

to the silos that

a

are going in at the Roanoke facility.

7

and you all have been en this site, there are silos at

a

DuPont, there are other tall obstructions, the powe::-

•

lines, et cetera.

10

And we all k:'low,

These are all the facts.

There is no aggrievement, there is nc• loss.

11

There has been some discussion about dust.

12

is really important to put this in perspective, and this

13

is in my packet.

"

think that it was going to have to get a cne·ton permit.

15

The reason why is, DEQ, at that time, that was the minimum

ta

that it had, was a one-ton permit.

n

applied fer and received a pe:mit at this site, and

,,

for point-two-seven (.27) tons of dust per year.

"

an important number.

20

1\nd I d.ink it

Roanoke, when it first applied, did

It has actually

You asked about Riverton.

.~t

is

Thilt is

Riverton bus a

21

permit to emit approximately twelve times that numbe2·.

22

And, yes, it does ernit dust.

23

there is a neighboring facility, and I don't wan: to say
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I will tell you also

t~.at

70

which one it is, but it is

sig~ificantly

closer to the

2

Fritt;es' house, and upwind.

3

numbers of dust: their permit is emitting four-point-four

•

(~.,)

And

just eo give you some

we are emitting point-two·seven (.27).

to~s;

Sulfur dioxide: they are emitting seventy·

&

'

two·point-four (72.4) tons; we are emitting nothing.

1

Nitrogen oxides, Nox: they are emitting thirty·four
tons; we are emitting nothing.

Carbon monoxide:

•

(34)

e

eight·point-five (8.5) tons in their category; we are

to

emitting nothing.

"

emitting a hundred and seventy·six-point-four (176.4)

12

tons; we are emitting nothing.

13

the other facilities that are in that industrial park are

"

not far, in terms of dramatic differences.

u

Volatile organic compounds: they are

And I will tell you that

I think somebody pointed out, and it may

,,

have been Mr. Compton, we are in the

,,

dust.

,,

want to give you one other perspective, just so you

''

A gravel road, country lane, emits approximately ninety

b~siness

of selling

We do not want any speck of it to escape.

A.~d

I

k~ow.

20

:go) tons of dust per year, just by the ears going up and

21

down on it.

22

two-seven

23

We are actually going to be below that

It gives you some perspective.

(.27)

per year.

we are point-

A:.a that is a not-to-exceed.
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~umber,

and

D~O

il

will see to that fact.
~~d

2

So I think it is important.

we have heard testimony from

3

Mr. Fritts, and

•

are emitting one ton of dust.

&

said we are going to be doing ten tons of c!ust.

e

numbers just have no basis in reality.

'

facts.

10

wrote down that he is assuming
I

the.~

we

heard that somebodr else
T!lc•se

!hey are not

Trips per day, I heard we are doing twenty

•

e

I

trips per day.

We are actually doing four to seven.

Again, those are facts, those are in the.packets.

,,

And I heard that he hears the railroad all

12

night.

I believe that.

I believe he hears the railroad.

u

That is a main line.

••

been out there on two separate occasions, only a half an

''

hour at each time, I saw three trains each visit, lo:19

u

trains, and they are noisy.

''

they are in the packet.

,.

'tt!.th him.

u

we are not adding to that.

That is a ve:y active line.

I have

And we took decibel reaiings;

They are very noisy, and I ,flgree

aut those aren't Roanoke Cement's trains, and

We are tiny, compared to the existing

20

21

facilities.

We've got three employees.

Pen-Tab is c:lose

22

to a hunared.

»

of the !acts, and these are in the packet.

0\.lPont is in excess of that.
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These

a:~e

all

Now, also in the

pac~e~

we have the

2

testimony of Mr. Tom Reed, who is an expert appraiser, and

3

he is here

4

the bottom line is, and I will simply summarize, that the

s

Frittses and Rivertons are not going to suffer any loss

a

from Roanoke Cement going in there.

~f

you all want to ask him any questions.

But

In fact, they haven't su!fered any loss

7

a

from the other industrial facilities that are there.

•

fact, if you go back to '85, the Frittses' property was

10

assessed in the sixty-thousand range; it is now over

11

ninety.

12

In

We should all do so well.
And I submit that if you look

a~

the facts,

13

if you look at what Roanoke Cement is going to add to this

14

picture, it cioesn't.

15

didn't talk about the noise of Pen-Tab's blowers.

,.

talk about the trains.

,,

there, about what Roanoke Cement does.

··•

lower than what we are speaking right now.

,,

It really is amazing.

20

It just, flat out, doesn't.

I
! di~

The decibel readings are all in
It is actually
!t is amazing.

I would ask, and 1 don't want to belabor

21

this issue, but I can't sum this up and up,

22

where we starteci, and that is, common sense.

23

weighed this before, you have heard it again.
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a~d

end up

You all
The only

73

thing dif!e:ent between then and
now sayir.g

Did l say that?
!'m sorry?

4

MR. l.AWSON:

6

MR. COMPTON:

Did

say that?

I

I'm sorry.

MR. LAWSON:

him, and I am reading your sign.

I

am lookinu at

I apologize.

But the bottom line is, there is no basis

II

•

:..s, Mr. compton is

to twenty-five pe:cent.

~wenty

MR. COMPTON:

,

:'lOW

for that.

He was very candid in saying he has nevez· seen

10

the facility, he

n

doesn't know what this thing emits.

'2

with a silo that looks exactly like ours.

13

problem is, is that there is grain in cne, and there is

'"

dry cement in another.

1s

because it is not getting out ..

\G

doesn·.~

know what the numbers are, he
And he has no

~rcble~

I guess the

How you know, I have no !.de a,

But, in any event, I would ask that

yo;,~

e.l:

n

consider this thing as you did before, and rl:.le the :;arne

~~~

way, that there is no standing.

\!I

And one final point.

This is not an nll·

2:•

or·nothing proposition.

Or, if you don't allow the

2'

Fr!.ttses and the Rivertons of the world to have

u

then nobody does.

23

not what that opinion says.

sta~clir.g,

That is simply not true, ar.d that is
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!! you are an adjacent

74
proper~y

owner, you de.

o=, if you have some specific

z

damage

,

suffered, then, by all means, you can step in and appeal.

•

But not when you are, in Riverton's case, a mile away from

'

the closest point, and in the Frittses' case, a half a

e

mile away and five properties away.

~hat

you have suffered, you can show you have

And partially obstructed, he was very

1

a

candid about that.

I will say it is more than partially.

•

But that's okay, it is partially obstructed.

That does

10

not bestow standing on a party.

"

if they are nearby or have a specific damage, then they

12

can come in, but that is not what has been shown to you

,,

all this evening.

"

I

Other people may be, and

so I would ask that you rule as you did

u

before, and find that there is no standing on the part of

11

either group.

And

I

thank you.

MR. ANDREAE:
MR. HOBSON:

Thank you.
Mr. Chairman, I don't agree

10

with Mr. Lawson's statement of the law.

zo

what I say the law is..

21

the law is.

I am saying what the Judge said

You all ruled one time.
22

I am not saying

You had a vigorous

debate, a very healthy debate, and I think I told you, a
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ve:y good debate, and we lost.

We had the help of

·~ne

of

your members, but it went v!.goro'.lsly for the other .side,
3

and we appealed to the Court.

And the Judge looked at it,

4

and he reversed . . If the situation, as Mr. Lawson hils

1

said, had been correct , the Judge woul dn' t have revnrsed,

a

he would have approved what you did.

He said it war;

wrong, he reversed, and he sent it back to

yo~.

He says

a

that we have clearly established a prjma taoje case.

s

means that unless something has changed in the situc.tion,

10

the case is established.

,,

language.

And he says it, you read his

Now, what we have done tonight is,

12

That

have

13

followed his formula.

,.

as I have told you.

1&

have to have standing.

1r.

have scanding.

,,

case, we haven't even gotten there.

1a

whether the Frittses and Riverton have standing, and it is

"'

a simple, two-part test.

20

It is a very simple,

WE

two-pa~t

test,

And he said that is all you ha\le to
That is all you have to have to

We are not talking about the merits of the
The question is

And I don't want to have to have us go

21

through the issue o:f saying to the Court \-thether or not

u

you have followel:l his ruling.

u

reac his opinion if you co not ... cr yo';l ask the County
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I submit to you that you
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Attorney, or whatever, if you have any

~ues:ions.

3u: l

2

believe I have stated to you what the Court said, you have

3

it in front of you, and I have given you a resolution.

•

is not .•• the Court's test is two-part and simple, and it

a

is net an onerous burden.

It

When you had this case before, you thought

s
7

that it had to ... Mr. Compton thought that there had to

a

be ... we had to be different from the people across the

a

road.

No, we don't have to be different from the people

10

across the road.

They are going to be impacted in some

11

degree also.

the Court looked at that, and looked at

12

what you said, and said that is wrong.

13

got to do it over again.

"

test.

1$

~~d

I mean, ycu have

You have got to follow this

And so, it is a simple test.

It doesn't

1&

hinge on how much damage there has been to Mr. and

17

Mrs. Fritts, or to Riverton.

1e

away they are, as long as they are within ... it can be

11

seen, and we have shown it to be in the view shed.

20

doesn't hinge on what the relative damage is between

21

Riverton and Fritts and son\ebody else.

2~
2:1

lt doesn't hinge en how far

!t

The public at large is not the people
across the street.

The public at la:-ge is no: one
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particular property.

This is the public at large \r>'h:> may

a

not even be property owners.

3

Warren County.

•

than the public at large?

s

Riverton in a different position?

s

the view shed, no objection to that, and the Frittses are

1

in the view shed.

•
•

The public

a~

large of

Are the Frittses in a different posicion
Of course they are.

Yes.

Is

Riverton is in

The Frittses have additional impact.

It is

hard to say ... as we said before to you, if the Frittses

10

don't have standing to come along to talk, at least co

,,

come to a hearing and have chance to bring witnesses in

12

and argue about the merits of this thing, who does i!l

13

Warren County?
So we submit that you follow the Judg·!' s

14

1s

instructions.

,,

resolution.

,,

do, but that is a framework for you to proceed.

1e

may want to consult the county Attorney about proced·lre,

,.

but I have given you one procedure that you ought to

20

follow.

21

act off the top of your head, we are going to go to ::curt

22

and be back here again.

I

hope you will read my proposed

You can cut or paste, whatever you want to
And you

And if you don't follow some procedure, you just

Thank you for your

MR. ANDREAE:
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k~y:h~ng

else?

contempl~tior..

78

MR. LAWSON:
2

MR. ANDREAE:

4

Well, I will

Thank you.
~hen

We didn't have one.

MR. ANDR!AE:

7

We didn't have one.

a

close the non-public hearing.

s

Board, for their discussion.

I will

I turn it over to the
Do you have any comments you

would ·like to make?
MR. NAPIER:

11

12

close the public hearing.

Or not-MS. CABLE:

10

You all have heard

enough.

~

~

No.

I don't think I can add

anything .
MS. CABLE:

\3

Mr. Chairman, ! will take a

1'

stab at it.

And I said, last time, that Roanoke deals in

H

dust.

,o

Now, the Roanoke silos will be seen from somewhere on the

,,

Frittses' property.

11

industrial buildings and high-tension poles which are

19

higher than 75 feet.

20

sure that

21

think, getting back to mere dust, there will be more dust

22

during a festival at Fishnet.

They don't want to lose any of it, if possible.

~he

However, you can also see several

Because of the distance, I arn not so

sound will be

l~dus~rial

hea~d

by the. Fr!ttses.

parks have truck traffic.
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I

!here

79

are more lots at the Kelley Indust::-ial Park, they ;re
2

going to be developed; this is more truck traffic.

3

Industry likes to be near rails, because they use the

4

rail.

Rail lets are prime property.
How did the establishment o! the Kelley

!

a

Park affect the value of the Frittses' property?

H'w did

Pen-Tab affect the value of the Frittses' property?

How

o

did the laundry affect the value of Frittses' prope::ty?

s

Et, cetera, et cetera, et cetera.
I cio not believe that the Frittses a2·e

10

u

affected any more or less than anyone else ir. that a.rea.

12

The::-efore, I move that the Frittses do not have star.ding

1:1

in this issue.

\f.

1r.

MR. ANDREAE:

Is there a second?

MR. COMPTON:

!

will second. it, just to

keep the discussion going.

,,

MR. ANDREAE:

Okay.

Discussion?

MR. COMPTON:

Yeah, I've sot a couple of

:s

thoughts.

..
OA

wha:. you say that he wrote elsewhere.

21

yardstick.

A.~d

I agree w;.:.h

Bu: he gave

UH

a

it pulls together in a general way.
But, succinctly, all of the things you have

22
2)

The Judge gave us a yardstick.

saicL

!

think, the burden on the Landowner is to pro\'e by
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eo
competent evidence.

Well, ! kind of

l~ke

the evidence

2

that was here.

3

competent.

4

am not going to really quarrel with it, because

s

what the real number is that they put

e

for the government to approve.

I

1 think the people who gave it are

might quarrel with that tonnage thing, but !

i~

I

know

what they sent

1

And the burden is on the Landowner to prove

a

that each item of damage to its property will be caused by

•

the proposed use.

I

don't have any problem with that.

10

think the way you all have stated what you have said,

n

there are things that you feel give you

12

concerned.

13

prove the exact amount.

1c

that.

1s

twenty to twenty·five percent, but ! wouldn't quarrel

\G

!. t •

ca~se

I

to be

And going on down, you are not required to

Well, that's okay, you didn't de

You got pretty exact there, on one or twc nu:':".he::s,
w!:~

,,

You have to show su!ficient

u

circumstances to permit us, the BZA, to make a reasonable

1s

estimate of each damage.

20

turn that around and say it sounds pretty reasonable.

2·

Common sense tells me you are competent people, you looked

2~

ir.:o it, and you had· some rebuttal that still makes common

23

sense to me.

~acts

and

I think what you gave us, we ca~

But, when it gets all down to the enci, he
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31

has no standing as an aggrieved party, except-·I

witl add

2

a word here--to prove that his property has su!tereti some

:.

damage or some burden different than that of the puhlic at

4

large.
Now, this is what the Judge gave us l:or

11

&

guidance, the bottom of page 13, top of H, and I rE!ally

7

don't think that anything I have heard here tcnisht ... I

e

would ask us, did we really hear anything here tonit;rht

e

that is different from what their neighbors will beer,

10

smell, see 1 both near them and across the road?

MS. ENGLAND:

11

12

But I beg to differ.

I think

it ·is much more.
MR. COMPTON:

,,

Can I finish?

The property near them, I guess, is up for

IE

zoning, for continuing development of new homes.

,,

don't see that the public at large around this ... ir. :he

n

vicir.ity cf this facility is any different from theS•!

~e

people here, and their home.
I will turn it around. . . Okay I I

"
2:>

I tried to pull this apart.

:z,

MS. ENGLAND:

az

You asked me a

z~

was told

~ot

ques~ion,
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just

am de me .

Well, excuse me I Mr. Ccnpton.

and when I

:o speak.

I

~ried

to respond, !

92

MR. COMPTON:
2

Okay, speak.

3

MS. ENGLAND:

You didn't

I beg to

le~

me finish.

I think

dif~er.

4

that the public at large is our community at large.

&

~hink

o

this.

•

that specific homeowners are going to be injured by

,

I think that when you have rural

e

communities that have very nice subdivisions, and they

e

start putting in industrial parks, I think the onus is on

10

boards like ours, and the Planning Commission, to be

n

especially careful.

12

clean industry, quiet industry, next door to two-hundred·

,,

thousana·dollar homes, or in the same vicinity, but you

14

have to be very careful .

There is no reason you can't have

And I am hearing how there is already train

:&

,,

traffic up the yang-yang, there is already truck traffic,

u

there is already dust, there is already noise.

~•

that puts even more of a responsibility on this board to

,,

look very carefully before we allow even more to go in.
I think we have had very vague

2~

I think

in!or~ation

~,

on how many :rucks they propose, as opposed to how many

22

they

:u

their maximum.

cc~ld r~n.

An~

most successful businesses do run to
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I think it all comes back to the public
2

hearing.

1 don't think the residences at

3

a chance to speak.

4

being harmed by this.

s

more?

e

doesn't mean the Frittses aren't being harmed.

Probably.

la~ge

But I do think that the Frittses are
could we find someone being :,armed

They are not here tonight.

If

were siven

But t:lat

you end up with the dirtiest.,. And I

a

have never seen.,

•

cement, fly ash, I have never seen a clean cement tl·uck.

to

So they are getting dusty somewhere,

"

the Frittses have shown that they are an aggrieved party,

12

and I think that we should give them an opportunity to

n

pursue that.

.whethe~

you are hauling wet ceme::'lt., dry

MR. ANDREAE:

\4

But I cio thin)< th'at

I have sort of a ... I

gu~ss

tu

have this question about the Judge's intention here, and

10

whether ...

17

know, every new industry that goes in wi!l in some

1e

way ... or ones that are particularly visible, like th:.s

u

might be, will be some damage.

20

I

guess

I

I

would believe ehat probably, you

: don't think it is much.

And 1 don't know.

From the way I reac. the

2\

Judge's decision, it sounds like not very rr.uch is encugh

22

to make them a party in standing.

z,

makes much sense to me,

bu~

I am not sure thnt

1 think that is the way I read

....
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what he is saying.
z
s

MS.

That is the way I

MS. ENGLAND:

That is sort of what I got

out of it, yeah.

~ead

what

It takes very little to prove it.

MR. ANDREAE:

a

s

MR. ANDREAE:
his thing says.

II

7

Are you saying that it

doesn't take much to show standing?

4

&

ENGL~~:

I mean, his thing reminds me

a little bit of, sort of, people trying to build in a

10

flood zone.

,

those areas that you get into, where if you raise the

12

water level you have increased the flood problem, and

\3

there tore you can' t build there.

"

thing,.if you stick your finger in the water you have

1s

raised the thing.

,~

can't do it, then you can't do it.

11

cause some damage, but,

u

as a couple feet in the water, but it is not a lot.

I

know there was, I can't remember, in one of

mean, the sort of

Not very much, but if the rule is you

I

!

think this does

mean, maybe this isn't as much

MR. COMPTON:

u

I

Wel~.

it is certainly true

20

the Judge uses "some•• in front of "damage," and "some" ir.

21

fro!'lt of "burden different. thar. that.

22

large."

23

MS. CA3LE:
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Eut I

o~

the public at

dc~'t k~ow

that it

es

is ... it is

~ct

different.
Well, it is if you see it

MR. ANDREAE:
3

!rom your house, or you don't see it from

4

makes a difference, for instance, to me.
MS. ENGLAND:

&

yo~r

house,

Well, I think it is ncre than

e

the site, any one element of the silos.

If you have the

,

sight, the sound, the smell, the noise, the trucks, the

u

trains, in this end of the county, and you don't have

s

as you are going up to Browntown, then it is unique to

10

these residents.

n

large.

12

smell them; you can smell them, but you can • t hear

1:1

But I think the public at large isn • t being impacted,

''

whereas the Frittses are just close enough to be sone

'"

harmed, some damaged.

It is different from the communit·r' at

I mean, it is not like ·r can see them, but

MS. CA3LE:

,

it

k~y

ca:1't
·~hem.

more than any of the

residents in their area?

18

MR. ANDREAE:

No.

"

MS. ENGLAND:

Well,

20

the barometer.

21

could have all ten of them--

!

don't think that is

Their area is not the public at large.

2;

MS. CABLE'

23

MS. ENGLAND:
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(In~udible)

we

haven't been there.

Would that give it mere

BE
c~edibility,

if we had all ten of the
MS. MURPHY:

2

ne~gh~o:s

in here?

I war.t to p!ck up on the other

3

part of it.

I think, an interpretation, when you say zone

•

of potential harm, you know, that to me is di!ferent than

u

actual harm.

Mr. Hobson brought that term up.

6

MR.

7

MR. NAPIER:

~~DREAE:

What about that, Doug?
Well, I think what the Judge

e

is saying, in ·terms of the zone of harm--ana he refers to

s

it a couple of times··
MS. MURPHY:

10

"
12

"potential"?

Poes he use the word

That is my question.
MR. NAPIER:

Yeah.

At page 13 of his

,

order, the Judge says:

''

proven to the satisfaction of the Board of Zoning Appeals

15

that he or she is in the zone of potential harm, that

16

satisfies the proximity test."

17

saying, the proximity test is the zone o!

te

and that is where you are in close prcximi ty to the

111

proposed Industrial use.

2~

11

'l'herefore, if the Landowner has

And what the Judge is
potent~al

harm,

A."ld to be in close proximity to the
p:-cposed use, "the Lancowner must p:-ove that the

zz

challenged use could be seen, smelled, or hea:-d on

23

his property, or that it will
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discha~ge

emissions

87

c:1to his proper:y.

If the Lando.,.,-ner ea:mot
then his

pr~~ve

z

any of these physical factors

3

is not in close proximity, and there could be no

4

legal predicate :from which to

s

property was damaged ...

I

in~er

prcpel~ty

that his

So, the way I am reading this is, tha Judge

&
7

is saying that first you have to establish that you are

a

close enough to the proposed use to be in the zcne ,::>f

1

potential harm.

10

And the zone of potential harm is, you

can see it, you can hear it, and you can smell it.
MS. MURPHY:

12

"potential. 11

1•

Yeah.

Then,

you get to

~f

that point, then you ve got to prove that ...
1

"The burden is on a proper:y ow:1e:: tc

15
16

That defines

Thank you.
MR. NAPIER:

1~

Okay.

prove by competent evidence each item of damage

ne

claims, and prove that each item cf damage to his

••

?roperty will be caused by the proposed use of the

19

property in controversy.
"The Landowner is not required to p:::c,ve
the exact amount of the datr.age to his property,
but

23

he

must

circumstances

show
to

pe~i t
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suf!icient.
the

Beard

:acts
of

~:.nd

Zo:1:.ng

88

Appeals to make a reasonable estimate of each item
of damage which he claims.
3

n

If the Landowner fails to do so, then

•

he has no standing as an aggrieved party, because

,

he

&

suffered some damage or some burden different from

'

that of the public at large."

has failed to prove that his property has

MR. ANDREAE:

a

•
10

Is there a definition of

"public at large 11 anywhere in all that you have gathered
up?
MR. NAPIER:

1I

I think what the Judge is

:2

saying, the way I am reading this--and I \'till invite

:3

Counsel to state otherwise··! think what the Judge is

14

saying, you are different from the public at large if you

u

can show that your property is going to lose value as

"

result of this proposed use,

,,

a result o! this proposed use, your property is going to

·~

lose value, then you are different from the public at

111

large.

z:

MR. LAWSON:

And if

you can show that, as

I will jump in.

And ! am not

2•

sure that the questions ... I thought I heard the

~2

beins, What is the public at large?

2l

ur.dersta~ds

the

~amage.

Bu:
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!

: think

q..testio~

eve~yor.e

think, and I have said this

ss
before, that the public at large is clearly not everyone
2

in the county, or everyone in the state.

,

are··and

•

that are similarly situated.

s

those on the other enc of the county, or those at the

e

other end of the state, are not and should not be counted

,

as the public at large.

I

•
•

I~

is tho!:e that

believe Mr. Napier wou:d agree with me··those

And

I

k~d

it makes sense, because

will take it one step further.

You

could have a scenario where you are near the county tine,

1:1

and i f you make the

argumen~

n

our jurisdiction,

think that is inappropriate.

12

it is those that are affected, those that are similarly

u

situated.

t4

I

that it is only those w.Lthin
I

think

And we can all envision a situation wi:ere

,,

something may be up against the Frederick County or the

!S

Clarke Couney or the Fauquier County line, and the public

n

at large can jump over the boundary.

10

Oh, well, it is just all of those people in Warren CoJnty,

IR

tha: is, I believe, not a correct statement cf the

~

It is those that are similarly situated.

2'

So, to say

sir.~ply,

~~~.

k"ld we are fortunate here, because we' •re

22

got a neighborhood, the l='rittses have neighbors around

n

them, and actually there :.s that neighborhood right ac:ross
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90

the street, with those newer, nicer homes.

I submit that

2

those are the people that are similarly situated.

And l

,

submit that if there is any effect ... I don't

there

4

is, but if

s

same.

the~e

is any effect, they are feeling it the

MR. HOBSON:

e

th~nk

I disagree with that.

,

Judge said, public at large.

e

neighborhood.

t

say, the people across the street.

He didn't say, the

He didn't say, the community.

to

large.

u

that can't see this.

He didn't

It is the public at

The public at large; i.e., the public at large

If you say it is the people similarly

12

t3

situated, we are trying to distinguish the people

t4

similarly situated from the public at large.

I&

public at

''

with the Frittses is a close example.

~'

example of within the view shed.

10

are people that have not that impact.

''

The

la~ge

and the people that

similarly situated

a~e

k~d

And the

R~verton

is an

the public at large

So you are distinguishing these property

2~

owners from the public at large who don't have the ... are

21

not within the zone of proximity.

22

Riverton can see this silo.

23

includes people outside those
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The

The Frittses and
publ~c

at large, which

c!~cumstances,

are not

similarly

situate~,

don't share that.

The Frittses can ... the

2

ap~rehension o~

~

Mrs. Fritts, and her asthma condition, she is clos•i! enough

•

that she is going to be concerned about it, as her

&

affidavit said.

e

Frittses can hear it,

1

trucks on the road, and they hear other things.

•

new impact, this is a burden imposed upon them, th.lt is

e

different from the public at large.

That is not the public at large.

The

And so what if they've got t:>ther
T:1is is a

The publ'ic at large doesn't see thi:;, won't

10

n

hear it, won't have it blocking their fire and res1:ue

12

squad at the crossing.

1~

similarly situated.

14

standing, may not be within that zone of proximity that

1s

these people are, may not be able to see it .

tG

Frittses and this person see it, and that meets tht!

n

Judge's test.

''

You are not talking about people

Similarly situated may not have

Bu. t I: he

And I certainly hope that you will

u

recognize that this is liberally construed.

It donsn't

~o

have to be any value, any particular value.

~~d

21

you will fellow the Judge's instructions, deterl':'linHtior.

zz

about the law.

23

and what I said about the two tests was wrong.

I hope

: didn't hear Mr. Lawson say what
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~'ou

said

'I'huy were

92

the two tests.
t

I think you are nir.ety percent in

agreement with me, Mr. Compton.

'

MR.

•

Can 1 ask him something?

5

MR. ANDREAE:

Sure .

MR. COMPTON:

When you come out of the road

COMP~ON:

Let me ask you something.

'

that comes across the railroad track and ends in a "T," so

•

to speak, at

e

is a house that is not quite finished.

(Route) 340, look ahead,

up on a hill, there
1 rode up there

10

today, thinking about the public.

11

area, they can see what we are talking about.
MR. HOBSON:

12

Right.

Now, anybody up in that

If they are in the

13

view shed, then they may have come in and proved to you

1•

standing.

1s

Maybe they never heard about it.

,,

hearing on this matter.

n

standing, too, but they are not before you.

u

has said, if you don't give it to the Frittses, you don't

I&

give it to Riverton, that is the end of the deal.

~o

They didn't know about it." They weren't close.
There was no public

So maybe they should have

MR. ANDREAE:

k~ci

the Judge

Well, we did have an

~~

announcement of the one meeting, to the public, didn't we,

u

in the newspaper?

23

MR. LAWSON:
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There was publication of this.

93

There was publication, ::>ut t.he

MR. HOBSON:
2

hearing was as to standing.

~

on this application.

4

got to go back and advertise that.

As Mr. Jones has told you, you've

MR. ANDREAE:

$

r1e have hac no public :1ear:'..ng

e

previous case.

,

other one over again.

Right.

And this would be, essentially, doing that

Well, that is one of

MS. ENGLAND:

s

We had one on the

points, is we never had a public hearing on this.

I'll)'

big

l think

10

the people were not well-served by not having a public

11

hearing on something that, while it might fit the general

12

term o£ the industry allowed in there, I think i: brings

13

in new threats to the neighborhood.

14

nice to limit it to a certain number of trucks a week,

1&

rather than just hope they don't get that busy.

,,

~~d

it sure would be

Well, Mrs. Murphy was r.o:

MR. HOBSON:

1,

here, but the

ta

petition from twenty-five-hundred citizens of Warren

"

County.

1c

includes those people.

2'

u

fou~

of you all were.

But she wasn't here.

MR. NAPIER:

We brought in a

And the public at la:rHe

Well, I don't want to be:.abor

the point, but this is what the Judge said.
F.e said:

11
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!f

some or ar..y burden cr

damage is caused to the

~andowner,

different than

2

that caused to the public at large,

then the

3

Landowner has standing as an aggrieved party to

4

appeal to the Board of Zoning Appeals.
"There is no authority on the quantum cf

6

proof required of the Landowner to establish the
7

damage or burden to his property, so the Court

8

will resort to the general principles of law

'

applying generally to

the proof

of

damages.

10

Therefore, if the Landowner has proven to the

11

satisfaction of the Board of Zoning Appeals that
he or she is in the zone of potential harm··" That

13

is, see it, smell it, hear it.
the proximity·test.

"··that satisfies

Then the principles applying

15

to proof of damage should be applied by the Board

,,

of

17

Landowners have suffered some burden or damage to

18

their property different from that of the public

••

at large .

Zoning

Appeals,

to determine

whether

the

"For guidance, the Court has modi!ied
21

the general jury instruction applying to proof of
damages, and the yardstick which the Boar:: of

:u

Zoning Appeals should apply in determining whether
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ss
the Landowne: has proved some damage

to his

property is as follows.

2

11

3

The burden is on the Landowner to prove

by competent evidence each item of damage he
claims, and to prove that each item of damage to
his prope:ty will be caused by the proposed use of
the property in controversy. The Landowner is not
required to prove the exact amount of the damage

•

to his property, but he must show sufficient facts

10

and circumstances to permit the Board of Zoning

11

Appeals to make a reasonable estimate of each item

12

of damage which he claims.
"If the Landowner fails to do so, then

14

he has no standing as an aggrieved party, becaJse

1\i

he has failed to prove that his property :1as

10

suffered some damage or some burden different tlan

17

that of the public at large."
MR. LAWSON:

18

MR. ANDREAE:
MR. LAWSON:

2~

Can I speak to that?
Sure.
Thank you.

Just very briefly.

21

k~d

)2

each item of damage.

2l

be:ause I will tell you, you have not heard proof cf any

this has been said several times by Mr. Napier: Prove
And that is something to pause or.,
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36

item of damage.

There has been a lot o! innuendo, ar.d

2

anticipation, and apprehension, but there has been no

3

proof of any item, let alone each item o! damage.
Ana I didn't want that ... That comment has

4
1

been made several times, that paragraph has been read

o

several times, and it is important to point out.

,

a burden of proof here.

a

still a burden.

It may be slight, but there is

MR. HOBSON:

I

There is

I yield to Mr. Compton.

He

to

has stated the judgment on that issue, and

11

I are in agreement.

n

the ten percent he hasn't gotten to, is not that.

~~

have said that we have proved his burden and we have shown

14

competent evidence.

1s

And I think that is what Mr. Napier's statement addresses,

10

the public at large.

"

those like the Frittses and their neighbors and the people

'i

that are within the view shed, within the see it, smell

lt

it, so forth, and the public at large that can't.

2c

that is where we are.

!

think he and

The or..ly point he hasn't gotten to,
You

The question is·, the public at large.

And we are distinguishing between

A-~d

And the Frittses ar.d Riverton are di!ferent

21
~2

from the

23

meeting

pu~lic

~he

at large, and we have showr. it to ycu. in

Judge's test, which is a very modest test.
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Ee

97
would~'t

z

were the case.
I guess ! have said enough.

3

c

have reversed you all ar.d sent it back, if that

~~d I

nope you

will give us a chance to come in, and citizens come in and
talk on this matter.
MR. COMPTON:

I kind of like the idea.

I

am not sure what that does to the way we conduct these
•

hearings, planning, zoning, board of supervisors.

•

idea of a public hearing somewhere, I kind of like that

10

idea.

I don't know how that :its in normally.
MR. ANDREAE:

Yeah, but you can't have a

12

public hearing on everything, you know.

u

have by·::-ight things.

"
1s

"

"
"
1t

20
21

zz
a3

The

That is

w~y

they

MR. COMPTON:

And the Judge, he did:l't

MS. ENGLAND:

Well, 1 just think this one

really··

screams public hearing.
MR. COMPTON:

He didn't refer to anlthing

like that in his guidance to us.
MR. ANDREAE:

No, no, this had nothing ... we

are deciding different issues here.
! guess I have a problem with the

i~ea

that

they have showed that there is ... that we should :Ce able,

1072

98

at this point, to make a reascr.able

esti~ate

I don't know.

o! each item

2

of damage which they claim.

3

suppose a small ... a bit of dust is going to get over

c

there, almost certainly.

MS. ENGLAND:

5

I mean, I

I don't think that anyone

s

could estimate each item, and what percentage of the

,

twenty-five percent--

•

MR. ANDREAE:

mean, twenty-five percent is ... I don't buy it.

11

10

Well, no, I don't think ... I

11

I mean, I

don't think--

,,

MS . ENGLAND:

Well , what percent ... I mean,

12

how do we say that the dust is five percent, and the noise

13

is three percent, and the trains are two percent?

14

think that that is what is being asked of us.
MR.

15
111

!

don't

It may be negligible, that is

k~~REAE:

what I am saying.
MS. ENGLAND:

~7

But I don't think we need to

ta

determine that, that we can determine each of those items,

'e

and the amount.

~

the Frittses.

2'

I do think each of those threats do reach

MR. COMPTON:

Here is a new plant that

22

comes aboard in an industrial area that has plants on

23

site, and new plants will come into being.

1073

Now, does this

99

plant cause some or a minuscule amount of extra trHin
'

traffic, extra trucks, more dust on the road?
MS. ENGLAND:

•

would come in.
MR.. ANDREA:

&

No, but let's assume that

another Pen-Tab moved on this site.

7

a

That is whe:-e conditional-use

MS. ENGLAND:

I think we should

MR.. ANDREAE:

1 know, but l don't

10

that would ..• that would never even come.

"

to a public hearing.

12

and we wouldn't be here.

thi~k

That wou:Ldn' t go

That would just go whoosh, through,

MS. ENGLAND:

Well, I

MR. ANDREAE:

And there is going to be

thi~k,

as we !;et more

congestion·-

\6
t6

another one.

There is going to be another one, and

,,

another one.

Look at this site.
MS. CABLE'

IS

te

very

closely.

I

"

lool~

There are several lots J;till

vacant.
MR. ANDREAE:

20

Those are

vaca~t

lots out

21

there.

zz

whatever thing out there, a plant, ar.d something else.

23

They are waiting for another fish guy, ano;.her

MS. CABLE:

1074

We have a pain: factory that

100

wants to come in.
MS. ENGLAND1

2

Well, okay, let's

p~etenci

3

that it is plan: that has, you know, a hundred and fifty

'

trucks a week coming in.

&

looked at carefully.

e

you have to govern a little more carefully, for the

'

protection

•

to put a nice, clean industrial park like Kelley in,

e

you are going to start saying, well, it is already a

10

o~

I

I think that

o~e

should be

think, when you reach

the neighborhood.

satura~ion,

Otherwise, you are going

little dirty, it can get more dirty.

n

MR. ANDREAE:

That's right.

12

MS. ENGLAND:

And something twice as

Right.

13

can go in because it is already a little dirty.

u

next thing you know, you've got a mess there.

~s
1e

MS. C~.BLE:

these

di~ty

Ar.d

the

Well, what makes you think

silos are dirty?

,.,

MS. ENGLAND:

,,

They've got that dry

,,

concrete truck?
MS.

20

1 know they

co~crete.

CAB~E:

u

about-ENG~~D:

1075

dirty.
clea~

We are not talking concrete.

We are talking cement, which is dry.

MS.

a~e

Have you ever seen a

2!

23

a~d

You are talkir.g

Well, the dry stuff is the

:.o1
worst o: all.
2
3

The dry stuff is everywhere.
MS. CABLE:

The truck that you follcwed was

a little different.
MS. ENGLAND:

Well, I think that is a

perfect example.
I

MS. CABLE:

These are enclosed vehicles.

MS. ENGLAND:

That one was

su~posed

to have

a lid on it, according to every law possible, but that
t

didn't stop me from eating its dust.

So, what are we

to

going to do, shake our fists at them when it doesn't work

,

out the way it is supposed to?

12

n

MS. CABLE:

I believe ... May ! ask

Mr. Stanley a question?

"

MR.. ANDREAE::

1s

MS. CABLE:

Please do .
You went down to see

Roa~oke's

u

plant in the South, the southern one, the one that is

"

an industrial area, near a restaurant.

,,

MR. STANLEY:

i~

I drove to Richmond anj

ts

looked at a plant that was ir. an industrial area.

20

to, I believe it was, Bristol, Virginia; it was

2:

to a shopping center which had a restaurant.

22

to Charlotte, North Carolina, which was adjacent to, I

23

guess, an interstate cr a heavy highway,

1076

a~d

I

went

acjace~t

And I went

a

rela:~vely

102

industrial area.
2

MS. CABLE:

3

MR.

of them was next to a mall.

O~e

A strip shopping center.

STk~LEY:

'

MS. CABLE:

s

Was there dust flying all

&

A strip shopping

cente~.

a~ound?

Was

there a breeze going?

,

MR.

S~ANLEY:

! actually was there twice at

a

that location, once with the EOA Board, and neither time

•

we were there could you tell the presence o! dust.

The

10

Planning Commission, we presented copies of photographs

n

that l had taken during the visits.
And basically, the only visible dust during

12

13

those visits is when they first connect to the truck and

"

pull away, you can see a poof of dust.

u

the visits, the sites were relatively clean.

10

of the things that ... especially EDA

n

around and looked around for the presence o: dust, and

1e

vegetation on the treus next door.

1e

MS.

EN~LAND:

2o

already gotten the by*right.

21

it was

site

i~

Boa~d

That is one

members, went

This wasn't the case.

This was after they had
It was actually

give~

before

at?
MR.

22

23

loo~ed

But, at each of

STA.~LEY:

Actually,

R!chmond before ever a

1077

I

went to

determinat~o~

visit

was made.

the

103

'!'his was, I guess, early last ..• late last winter, .,: early
rnemb·~!'S,

z

that spring.

3

was after ... I believe, after the by-:-ight approval by the

•

Planning Commission.

a

But the other three visits I went en were prior to that

e

October meeting.

'l'he E!>A visit, with their board

it

So you can correct me o:l tha:: one.

.,

MS. CABLE:

8

MR. ANJ)REA:

Okay.

MR. HOBSON:

Mr. Chairman, if you want to

Thank you .
Any other?

10

decide this tonight, and you want to look over thoue

11

documents that Mr. Lawson has filed, which ·I haven· t seen,

12

and take all of the things that we have filed, ! don't see

13

how you could have time to read either his or

MR. ANDREAE:

14

,,

Didn't Sally make a mc1tior.?

MR. ANDREAE:

Yes, she did.

MiL COMPTON:

Ar.d

I seconded it, so we

::~ould

continue discussion, getting more information.
MR. ANDREAE:

21

zz

MS. ENGLAND:

Mr. Compton seconded it.

Ill

z~

I think we have heard quite a

lot o! in! ormation.

,
11

min~.

A."'lyone want to refresh us on

the motion?
MS. CASLE:
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We could have the secretary

read'it back.

Okay.

Since Roanoke de

2

want to lose any of it, if possible.

3

du~ing

'

see:1 from somewhere on the Frittses' t=

&

you can also see seve:al industrial bu

'

tension poles, which are higher than 7

a festival at Fishnet.

The Roa

the distance, I am not so sure that
•

t~

heard by the Frittses.
Industrial parks have

t

t

10

are more lots at the Kelley Industria)

"

to be developed.

12

likes to be near rails because they u1

13

lots are prime property.

''

Kelley Park affect the value of the Fl

u

How ciid Pen-Tab affect the value of tl

"

property?

"

Frittses• property?

"

the pla:1ts.

This is more truck t

How did the

How did the laundry

affect

Et, cetera, et c•

I do not believe that ·

''

zo

affected any

21

therefore I move that the Frittses do

22

this issue.

23

mo~e

or less than anyo:1e

MR. COMPTON:

1079

k~c

I se

105

MR. ANDREAE:

I guess I have a question fc:-

2

you, a little bit, which is, remember my fir.ger ir. the

3

river raising the water level question:

4

is damage?

How much darnage

I mean, maybe that is the question.

s

MR. NAPIER:

6

MR. COMPTON:

That is whe:-e we are.
That is where we start:ed,

back in the beginning, I guess.
MR. NAPIER:

a

e

What the Jucige is saying, i f

you can show some damage to your property--and that. would

10

obviously be some ... in this case, some sort of los.1: of

11

value to your property, or some loss of use of your

u

property--that is some damage.

u
u

But I would ask Mrs. Cable if she ,..,c.uld
want to consider, you mentioned ...

n
\t

MR. ANDREAE:
large?

MR. NAPIER:

17

u

Yes.

Rather than "in that

area. 11
MS. CABLE:

19

ze

Suffered by the public at

I would put "the public at

large 11 on that .
MR. COMPTON:

Well, let me ask a questior..

22

The statement was made that their property, the Frittses•

Z3

property, has appreciated as all of those several

1080

106

industries that are there now have gone on site, from some
2

number.

lt says something higher.

Doesn't that tell us

3

something about, i! this plant goes on site, it wouldn't

4

necessarily .•. would it necessarily decrease their
property?
MR. NAPIER:

8

That is one of the things you

1

would consider.

I assume Mr. Lawson's exhibit from his

e

appraiser would be to the effect that this proposed use

e

would not·cause loss of use.

to

have put on evidence from their appraiser that it would

11

cause a loss in the value of their property.

12

your determination to decide which of those, if either,

t3

you would choose to believe.

Riverton and the Frittses

MR. ANDREAE:
ts

silo, the blue silo?

,,
,,
te

Mr. Lawson, where is the

Where is that located?
It is on Andy Guest's

MR. LAWSON:

property.

So it is

It is near Mr. Weddle's house, actually.
MS. CABLE:

Well, we have one fellow, he

te

thinks that silo looks fine.

20

industrial site will be ugly.

2~

MS. MURPHY:

zz

MR. ANDREAE:

23

MS. MURPHY:

1081

Identical silos in the
!

don't know.

Fred, can I ask a question?
Sure •

Were the ether industries,

:.07

like Pen-Tab and Fishnet and the laundry ar.d so fo:::th,
2

were they there by right?

3

&

MR. ANDREAE:

Yes.

MS. MURPHY:

Okay.

So there was never a

hearing on the other sites.

s

MR. ANDREAE:

,

has also ruled that this is here by right.

a

MS. MURPHY:

•
10

Well, the Planning Commission

Yeah, I understand that:.

wanted to make sure that the others were there by

I

:~ight,

too.
MR. ANDREAE:

Yeah.

MS. MURPHY:

12

MS. CABLE:

Okay.

Now, DuPont has silos.

MR. ANDREAE:

"

Thank you.

Yes.

Somewhat.

My next question would be, each

addlt!o~a!

"

use of this property who comes in

,

would have a similar effect on the Frittses' prope:z·ty, a:1C.

1a

there:ore they might be back here every time a ne'tJ

1e

industry is built, to say the same thing, I guess.

z::

though--

21

MS. ENGLAND:

the~e.

one could say,

3ut they haven't been here

zz

when Pen-Tab came in.

So they have

n

was r.ot as detrimental as this is, pe:::-haps.

1082

Even

cete~ined

that that

lOS

2

MR. ANDREAE:

Perhaps.

MS.

And ! think, the

ENG~:

mo~e

in there, the more careful we do have tc be.

we get

And if we

•

had a business that went in that had lots of trucks, and

1

another business that went in that had few trucks, at some

e

point we might want to choose between those, when you

'

reach saturation.

MS. CABLE:

a
t

to

A public hearing again.
If each

indust~y

decreased the

value of their property by twenty percent or whatever,
they will owe the county some money.

u

MS. ENGLAND:

But that is just the point,

12

though.

They haven't said that the rest of t-hem decreased

t3

their property.

t4

so, obviously, they are different.

We have never

see~

them in here before,

t~

MR. ANDREAE:

1e

doesr. • t r.ecessarily follow,

11

MS . ENGLAND:

Why not?

,,

MR. ANDREAE:

Because there may be other

~•
20

Well, we dcn't ... no, that
That: doesn• t !ollcw.

reasons why they came at this point in
MS. ENGLAND:

Exactly.

:~me.

:aut

\ole

can't just

2:

assume that the other ones were a problem or were not a

22

problem, and that is what I
MR.

k\~REAE:

1083

e.m

sayir.g.

!hat's right.

Yes, I agree.

Okay, additional
2

'

that old

11

co~ments?

MR. COMPTON:

No, I don't hove any.

MR. ANDREAE:

I guess this goes back to

Some 11 problem.

I mea:1, a dollar is some loss.

s

MR. NAPIER:

e

MR. ANDREAE:

'

MR. NAPIER:

Some loss.
That is some loss, yeth.
I will just point this o~t.

e

And you may want to go ahead anci, understandably,

11

over with.

!~et this

But even though there is a motio:1 on the

10

table, procedurally, i f someone wanted to table th;.s item,

,,

you can vote on that first.
MR. ANJ)REAE:

Okay, does ·anybody want the motion to

u
14

table

1

or to go ahead?

u

,.

Right.

MS. CABLE:

Why would we want to table it?

What would we get by tabling it?

"

MR. ANDREAE:

18

MR. NAPIER:

It beats me.
I couldn't

answe~

that.

lt

:e

would be up to you all.

If yo':J all want tc think a:,out

20

it, review the evidence further, o~ whatever I I mean, that

2:

is your call .
MS. CABLE:

2:1

cut ba!.t.

1084

It is p::-obably time to f:.sh or

:.10

MR. ANDREAE:

Okay.

Let's call

fc~

2

question.

'

Frittses do not have standing 1n this issue, please

c

signify by saying ''Aye."

All of those in favor of the rr.otion that the

Aye .

'

MS • CABLE:

6

MR. COMPTON:

,

That is a tough one.

•

MS. ENGLAND:

Go ahead, Fred.

MR. COMPTON:

But I like the Judge's

e

guidance.

I

Contir.ue,

don't know why exactly.

MR. ANDREAE:

12

~3

Aye.

Fred.

10

11

the

here.

Hold on for a minute.

Okay.

14

Let me read one more thing

Opposed.

ts

(Whereupon, Ms. England, Mr. Andreae, and Ms. Murphy voted

u

in the negative.)

MR. ANDREAE:
1t

carry.
MR. CO:.tP'rON: . Right.

19

MR. A.t.mREAE:

motion?
22

23

Okay, that motion does not

A positive motion?

Do we have to create a new
Or is that, ir. i:sel:, is a

positive motion?

MR. NAPI£R:
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7he motion was, tonigh:, that

.---,
"':.

they did r.ot have sta:1ding.
2

mo~ion,

So you should have a positive

cr a table.
MS.

4

F:-ittses are

1

this case.

EN~LAND:

agg~ieved

!

make a motion tha: the

parties, and do have standir.g in

MR. ANDREAE:

Do we have a second?

7

MR. COMPTON:

I

8

MR. ANDREAE:

Okay.

•

Okay, all of those in favor of that motion,

10

u

u

ts

Further discussion?

signify by saying 11 Aye. 11
(Whereupon, Ms. England, Mr. Andreae, and Ms. Murph.Y voeed
.in the affirmative.)

MR. ANDREAE:

13

14 ·

will second it.

Opposed?

(Whereupon, Ms. Cable and Mr. Compton voted in the
negative.}

,,

MR. ANDREAE:

Okay, that carries.

Okay, we have Roanoke Cement.
1e

Rive~ton

MS. CABLE:

19

2:l

Corporation, whatever.

Somebody make a mot.ion.

I will let ?h!l

~ake

this

rnotion.

21

MR. ANDREAE:

22

MR.

23

Rivert:on.

COMPTO~:

for them to have a right··
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Make a motion, Phil.
Well,

~eally,

we are vcting

ll2

MR. ANDREAE:
z

Yeah, whether

Rivertc~

has

standing, or not.
MR. COJv1PTON:

3

•

all right,

s

has standing.

I

Has standing.

Okay.

Well,

will make a motion that the Riverton company
Let's get on with it.

I

MS. ENGLAND:

I will second it.

7

MR. COMPTON:

Okay.

•

MR. ANDREAE:

Yeah, for discussion on this

t

issue.

I

believe that Riverton is just far enough away

10

that all of those things that affected the Frittses don't

"

affect them.
MS. CABLE:

12
1:1

affected, either.

MR. COMPTON:
,,

I don't think they are

Beyo~d

small.

I am with them

where we were the last time, pretty much.

''

MR. ANDREAE:

Further discussion?

n

MR. COMP'rON:

! liked their effort.

u

MS. CABLE:

"

they do have standing?

MR. ANDREAE:

2c
2~
22

2:.

Now, what is the motion, that

The motion is that they do

have standing.
MR.

COM~TON;

That they de.

I just put it

in a pos!.tive way, and we can vote ~or it or a;a.inst it.
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MS. CA3LE:
2

MR.

3

Ri vertcn does have

•

Okay.

ANDRE~:

All of those in favor, that

stancii~g,

sig:1ify by sayi:lS "Aye."

MS. ENGLAND:
MR.

k~DREAE:

Aye .
All of those opposed?

•

(Whereupon, Ms. Cable, Mr. Andreae, Mr. Compton, an:i

'

Ms. Murphy responded in the negative.)
MR.

e

k~DREAE:

Okay.

Then, ! guess, ·,oe need

•

a positive motion, or is that sufficient?

10

MR. NAPIER1
MS. ENGLAND:
MR. NAPIER:

\2

13

Well, the motion was-That was a positive mo:ion.
It was a positive motio:'l.

So

the next motion would be to set a public hearing da:e.

"

MR. ANDREAE:

,,

MR. LAWSON:

Okay.
We 11, just so the record is

u

clear.

You dieS. it both ways on the other.

Don't Y':>u need

,

to have an affirmative that they do not have standi:'lg, for

11

the record?

19

MR. NAPIER:

20

~~.

21

MR. COI-IP'l'ON:

Do you want a mot!.o:l?

22

MR. Ah'DREAE:

Yes .

MR. COMPTON:

I will make the

~~OREAE:
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You can do that.
Okay.

motio~

that

River~on,
2

whatever they call themselves right

~ow,

does

not have standing.

3

MS. CABLE:

I will second that.

•

MR. ANDREAE:

s

All of those in favor signify by saying

Okay.

Any other discussion?

e

nAye. II

,

(Whereupon, Ms. Cable, Mr. Andreae, Mr. Compton, and

a

Ms. Murphy responded in the affir.mative,)

10

,,
u

MS. ENGLAND:

Nay.

MR. ANDREAE:

One, two, three ...

MR. JONES:

the

Yeah, the !irst Riverton

motion.

standing,

~t

SECRETARY:

The one where they cio have

was one-four, and four against?
MS.

ENGUL~D:

Right.

20

MR. ANDREAE:

2'

A public hearing, what is the ...

22

MR. JOUES:

23

C~

first Riverton?

THE

,,

How was the vote on the !irst

Riverton motion?

15
11

Opposed?

MR. JONES:

13

14

MR. ANDREAE:

Yes.

'!'he next. :-egula:-ly

soche:i~leci

meeting will be in April, en the first Wed~esday, which
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would be April the S:h.
MR.

2

,

here; is that correct?

'

here?

(No

s

You said you would nc·t be

~lJREAE:

Is anybody else

a~dible

MR. ANDREAE:

Are we recessed?
No.

We were deciding on the

date.
MS. CABLE:

'

The public

MR. COMPTON:

10

u

to r.ot be

response)

TEE SECRETARY:

e

goi~g

heari~g.

Why don't we just do it at

the next normal meeting?
MR. ANDREAE:

12

That's okay.

As I said,

13

Ms. England will be absent, but everybody else will be

14

here.

15

MS. CABLE:

I&

MR. LAWSON:

,.
~

20

~~

am all right.
So it will be April 5?

MS. CABLE:

April S.

MR. JONES:

We do have cases, othe%:'\tise, on

that night, too.
MR. ANDREAE:
cases first, if you could.
MR. JONES:

23

I

MR. HOBSON:
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Okay.

Well, schedule those

Can you cio that?
Yes, we can do that.
! c~rcalated

:hat lis: that

ll6

you said I cculd do.
MR. ANDREAE1
3
4

5

MR. H03SON:

¥es.
And ! hope it will come back

with some names.

* * * END OF PROCEEDINGS * * *
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• * * CERTIF!CATE * * •

I,

LINDA A. POE

solemnly swear that I have truly taken down and
transcribed the evidence and incidents in the
aforementioned meeting, to the best of my knowledge and
ability.

Given under my hand, this the 13th day of
March, 2000.

LINDA A. POE, Court Reporter
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VIRGINIA:

IN THE ClRCUIT COURT FOR. THB COUNTY OF WARREN
:j

CAR.OUNAS CEMENT COMPANY, GP,
trading as ROANOKE CEMENT COMPANY
Petitioner.

v.

Law No.

L00000062
: ..~, ~-·.

WARRE,N COUNTY BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS
Respondent.

PETITION FOR WRIT OF CEBTIORABJ AND APJ!EAL FROM
DECISION OF l'HE BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS

COMES NOW the Petitioner, Carolinas Cement Company OP, tla Roanoke Cement
Company (hereinafter refencd to as "Roanoke Cement"), by counsel, and files this ;ts Petition for
Writ of Certiorari and Appeal (11Appealn} !tom Decision of the Warren County Board ofZo2ling
Appeals C'BZA") rendered on March t, 2000 and in support of the same states the following:

1.

This Court has jurisdiction ofthis matter pursuant to Virginia Code §§ 17.1·513 and

15.2-2314 •

-.. .
2.

Roanoke Cement respectfully asserts that it has been iggrleved by certain actions

and decisions of the BZA ofMarch 1, 2000. At that hearing, the BZA JUlcd that Joyce and Tommy
Frins (''Frittses") have standing to challenge the Deputy Zoning Administrator'' determination that
Roanoke Cement has a right to use Lot l·B in the Kelley Industrial ParlC as a cement and fly-ash
distribution facility. The BZA also implied or determined that the Frittscs bavc sta11ding to also

1093
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challenge the determination made by the Planning Commission.

Roanoke Cement has been aggrieved by the decision of the BZA 's decisions of

3.

March 1, 2000 on the following grounds:
a.

TheBZA eaed in finding that Joyce and Tommy Fritts have stan.!ing

as "aggrieved parties" to challenge the dctcnnination of the Planning Director 11ld~~ .: ·

..

Deputy Zoning Administrator that (1) Roanoke Cement had the requisite stand ill& to
file its by·right usc application, and (2) that Roanoke Cement's proposed cement and
fly ash distribution facility is a pennitted by·right use in an industrial zoning distlict;

b.

The BZA erred in impJyiDg or finding that it will review challenges

by the Frittscs to the Planning Commission's determination as the DZA lacks
jurisdiction to review land use determinations rendered by the Watren County
Planning Commission pursuant to Va. Code §1S.2·2311(A) and Warren County
Zoning Ordinance § 180.64 and the Frittscs lack standing to attempt a challengE of
those dctcnninations before the BZA; and

c.
0:

• Roanoke Cement reserves the right to cite additional points of er."Dr

'

: ~; after it has had an opportunity to r~view the BZA 's ~utes .wNch a.rc not availal,lc
as ofthc time of the filing of this Appeal.

4.

In light of the foregoing, the Petitioner is aggrieved by th~ decision of the: BZA in

Cue No. 99·12·01 and respectfu1l:ytequcsts the following:

2
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a.

That the Col\rt issue a Writ of Certiorari in the form attached hcr~to

and that the same be served upon the BZA requiring that a verified retum be made
within thirty (30) days of the originals or certified copies of all exhibits, transcripts
or other papers considered by tht! Respondent BZA in making its decision in Case

.

No. 99·12-01; aU other relevant papers and materials pertaining to Case No. 99-12·

:.

.01, and that such r~tum shall concisely relate such facts that tnay be pertinent aM'
material to show the grounds of the deeision appealed from.

b.

That the Court schedule a hearing on this matter and take such

testin1ony and receive sucli evidence as ncces~ary for the proper disposition oftbis
petition.

c.

That the Court revorse the foregoing decisions of the BZA in Case

No. 99-12-01.

WHEREFORE, Roanoke Cement respectfully requests that the Court prescribe the time
within which a return rnust be made and that it take such testimony it deems proper and \hat it

reverse the foregoing decisions of the BZA and that it have such other and funher relief as the nature
w

ofits

••

•

case may require puxsuant to Virginia Code §15.2~2314•.•

·. :

CAROLINAS CBMBNT COMPANY, GP,
trading as AOANOXE CBMBNT COMPANY
By Counsel
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Thomas Moore Lawson, Esq.
Virginia Bar No. 28332

Deborah M. Chandler, Esq.
Virginia Bar No. 42654

LAWSON AND SILEK, P.L.C.
P.O. Box 2740
Winchester, VA 22604
(540) 665·0050

..

CEBDFJCATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on tbe 14fu day of March, 2000, the foregoing Petition Fo~ Writ of
Certiorari And Appeal From Decision of the Board of ZOning Appeals was mailed first class,
postage prepaid to Warren County c/o Douglas Napier, Bsquire, County Attorney, 2S !:. Royal
Avenue, Front Royal, Virginia 22630 and to Frederick Andreae, Chairman ofthe BZA, 10£' Peyton

Street, Front Royal, Virginia 22630.

.

~homas Moore Lawson, Esq.

.. ·..

~

..
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LAW OFFICES

LAWSON AND SILEK, P.L.C.
Attorneys 11111 Co11111tlon At Ltlw
20 Soath Cameroa Street
Polt Office Bo:r 2740
WtacheJter, Vtrglala 22604
Telephoae: (540) "5-GOSO
Facsimile: (540) 722-4051
E-mail: tmlpelaw@YisuaiUak.com
A P'-Jnii#MIIJ~t~ltt4 UobU/ty -JIIIII)' #/P'-ftUI#n•l Nrpo,.,tl.,u

TIIOMAS MOORE LAWSON, P.C.
JOSEPJI F. SILEK, JR., P.C.

F,.,, R•,cl Allrns:
Post Omtt llos 602
Front Ro71l, Vlr&lnl• 226l0
Ttltplloat: (540) 63$.9415
F1almlle: (540) 63S-~l!l
1:-DIIII: llltlcl81"1111.tdu

THOMAS MOORE LAWSON•
JOSEPH F. SILEX, JR.+
ANN X. CRENSHAW
.,,,. •l1111trtll• Wnt Vlfllnl•
+IIIlO Ullllnd"'
c.,.u••

REBECCA G. LAWSON
DEBORAH M. CJIANDLER

N•""

April S, 2000
Mr. Frederick Andreae, Chainnan
Members of the Board of Zoning Appeals of Warren County
c/o Department of Planning and Zoning ofWmen County
22 South Royal Avenue
Front Royal, VA 22630
Re:

Carolinas Cement Company GP, tla Roanoke Cement Company
Our File No. 389.001

Dear Mr. Chainnan and Members of the Board ofZoning Appeals:
I have been engaged by Carolinas Cement Company GP, trading as Roanoke Cement

Company (hereinafter ''Roanoke Cement") to represent its interests in this matter. As you well
know, an appeal has been filed by Joyce and Tommy Fritts ("Appellants"), challenging Douglas
Stanley's threshold detennination that Roanoke Cement's proposed industrial facility is a by-right
use.
The history of this case is long, complicated and repetitious. In fact, this by-right use issue
has been previously before you for consideration. That decision was, in twn, reversed by Judge
Wetsel ofthe Warren County Circuit Court who ruled that Roanoke Cement's proposed usc was
permitted as a matter of right and that Douglas Stanley's finding of the same was correct.
At the hearing of March 1, 2000, we addressed the issue of Appellants' standing and all
issues related to standing, including damages. That process was required in order to determine
whether Riverton and/or the Frittses have the right to present their appeal to challenge the decisions
of the Planning Director and Planning Commission approving Roanoke Cement•s by-right usc
application. At that hearing, you decided that the Frittses have the requisite standing ta appeal, but

...
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Mr. Frederick Andreae. Chainnan
Members ofthe Board of Zoning Appeals ofWarren County
April 5, 2000
Page2
that Riverton does not have standing. Now the BZA must consider the issue of whether the initial
by-right use detennination made by Douglas Stanley in his Jetter dated October 8, 199~' is correct.
It is important to note that this is the same finding made by the Planning Commission in October
1999 and by Judge Wetsel in August 1999. If the BZA were to' overturn Roanoke. Cement's
approved application, that decision would not only overrule Mr. Stanley who has approved the
proposed industrial use at least twice, but also the Planning Commission and the Circu:t Court.
In Judge Wetsel's Opinion and Final Order dated August 30, 1999, Judge Wetsel ruled that
Roanoke Cement"s proposed use qualifies as a "warehousing and distribution facility•• as defined
by the Warren County Zoning Ordinance. This issue was previously before you. Roano:ce Cement
proposes to build the identical distribution facility on identicaJJy zoned land. Accordingly, the file
from that proceeding is attached and incorporated into this proceeding by reference. Roanoke
Cement's proposed disbibution facility is a pennitted use as a matter ofright in all industrial districts
within Warren County. It makes no difference that Roanoke Cement now seeks to construct its
facility on the Kelley Industrial Park site rather than the Potomac Edison site. The b)-right use
application which Roanoke Cement submitted for the Kelley Industrial Park site is identical to the
application previously submitted for the Potomac Edison site. Roanoke Cement's by-right use
application for the EDA site has been approved by Douglas Stanley, Deputy Zoning Administrator
and the Planning Commission. In his Jetter approving Roanoke Cement's by-right use application.
Mr. Stanley specifically stated that
"[t)he proposed facility, as presented, fits the definition of a distribution
facility. The applicant [Roanoke Cement] is not proposing to
manufacture any product at this site; only to receive. store and distribute
cement and fly ash.''
See Letter dated October 8, 1999, attached hereto as "Exhibit A:' and incorporated herein by
reference. Even ifAppellants have standing to challenge the by-right use issue, their claims that the
proposed facility qualifies as a storage yard requiring a conditional use permit, Jack merL
Appellants contend that Roanoke Cement's proposed facility is a conditional use requiring
a special use permit. Their argument is without merit. In an attempt to buttress their claims.
Appellants have engaged several experts who raise "a host of iuelevant issues, .•. such 8!~ historic
and scenic features of the site, appearance of the structures, height of the structures, SIC cedes, and
the notion of 'using a higher standard.'" To the contra!y, the critical issue in detennining whether
Roanoke Cement's proposed facj)jty qualifies as a pennitted industrial use is the function and
activity that occur at the facility. ln this case, Roanoke Cement proposes to construct a fi1cility to
store and distribute cement. This proposed use squarely meets the statutory language set foJth in the
Warren County Zoning Ordinance. §180-28(B)(l 0) lists •'warehousing and distribution fa<:ility" as
a pennitted industrial use. This has been conflmled by the Deputy Zoning Administrator, the
Planning Commission, and the Circuit Court.

.
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Mr. Frederick Andreae, Chainnan
Members of the Board of Zoning Appeals ofWarren County
April 5, 2000
Page3
In the Opinion and Final Order dated August l 9. l 999. Judge Wetsel ruled that Roanoke
Cement•s proposed facility is a by-right use in all industrial districts in Warren County. Virginia.
The Judge states in his opinion:
Warren County Ordinance§ J80-8 defines a distribution facility as: ..An
establishment engaged in the receipt, storage and distribution of goods,
products. cargo and materials. including transshipment by rail. air or
motor vehicle.'' The ordinance does not define the terms "warehousing.••
Merriam-Webster's Collegiate DictionBJ)' {tenth ed. 1993) defines
''warehouse" as "a structure or room for the storage of merchandise or
commodities." This is the commonly accepted definition ofa warehouse.
Applying these definitions, the concrete storage and distribution facility
proposed to be built by Roanoke Cement is clearly a •warehousing and
distn'bution" facility within the meaning of Warren County Zoning
Ordinance §180-28. In a zoning use case, the focus ofthe analysis is on
the character of the activity on the property rather than on the physical
characteristics of the structures housing the use, the latter of which,
absent other special restrictions, must simply comply with the technical
provisions ofthe ordinances governing the construction ofnew buildings.
. . . The focus of the analysis is on the proposed use of the property,
which was to receive, store, and distribute cement, which is clearly a
''warehousing and distribution" facility by any commonly applied
definition.
See Order dated August 19, 1999, attached hereto as ..Exhibit B," and incorporated herein
by reference. An expert on planning. Mr. Milton Herd, AJCP, President ofHerd Planning & Design,
Ltd., also confinns this finding, stating,
It is customBJ)' in planning and zoning practice to interpret words in their
plain and ordinary meaning. Where the meaning is clear and
straightforward, there is no need to further analyze the applicable
statutory language....
It is clear that the proposed facility meets this definition [of warehouse]
as wen, and thus no further analysis is necessary or appropriate....
In my opinion, a cement and fly ash terminal as proposed by the applicant
[Roanoke Cement] is one kind of warehousing and distribution facility
and clearly conforms to the definition of such permitted use as provided
in the Warren County Industrial {1) District."
See Report, attached hereto as ..Exhibit C,'' and incorporated herein by reference. Based on

...
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Mr. Frederick Andreae. Chainnan
Members of the Board of Zoning Appeals of Warren County
April S, 2000
Page4
the meaning of the language contained in the Ordinance, Roanoke Cement•s proposed faciUty is
clearly a pennitted industrial use.
For the foregoing reasons and those reasons presented to the BZA as is confinned by its
record, Roanoke Cement respectfully requests the Board of Zoning Appeals confinn : ts prevjous
ruling that Roanoke Cement's proposed use is a by-right industrial use pursuant to the Jaw of this
case.
Thank you for your consideration of this matter. Counsel. representatives of Roanoke
Cement and the expert identified herein will be present at the BZA hearing on April 5'., to answer
any questions posed by the Board.

cc:

Sean F. Murphy, Esquire
Richard R.G. Hobson. Esquire
J.L. Novak, Esquire
081')' M. Pearson, Esquire
Clifford L. Athey, Jr., Esquire
Douglas Napier, Esquire
Roanoke Cement Company

.
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V~ vv~•lliN
Departmeau or Plaaalng & Zolh·•C

\....,VUl"'< 1 l

23 South Royal Avenue
Front Royal. Vir,inia 22630
(540) 636-997)
FAX (540) 6)6-C69S

Dourtu P. Sl«lflty, AICP

PIIMin& Dlrtetllf

October 8, 1999

BOARD OF

SUPtRVISORS

•••••
CHAIRMAN
l&noc1 Mc~~QY
$/tt~tt~ftt/ooh

Dll''"'

Mr. Robert Omer
Environmental and Terminals Manager
Carolinas Cement Company, G.P.
T1A Roanoke Cement Company
P. 0. Box27
Coverdale, VA 22407

VICE.CWAilMAN
~Idle• Tclcrid~
F01lOmr~cr

8

I;.. HlyiiCS. Jr

,ll0111t ~n'C•

Dill"~'

Brxt H Dcallcy
Hom~-rr:A

Dt11ntr
Scuart Rtodacilk

.SO.U.hw•
Dut..tl

•••••
lt.

u.,.,,

DIIIIC.II

COUtltr
Admifttt!ra\Ot

Dear Mr. Omer:

lam writing in regards to the by·right use application submitted by
urolinas Cement Company, G.P. (trading as Roanoke Cement Company) to
construct a distribution facility (bulk cement and fly ash) at the Kelley
Industrial Park. The proposed facility, as presented, fits the definition of a
distribution facmty. The applicant is not proposing to manufacture any
product at this site; only to receive, store and distribute cement and fly ash.
The determination of use for Roanoke Cement (at the Allegheny Power
site) was appealed by Benjamin and Carol Weddle and Ramona Bowden. The
.tppeal was upheld by the Warren County Board of Zoning Appeals and
subsequently overturned by the Warren County Circuit Court. The appeUants
have filed an appeal to the Virginia Supreme Court.
The following are any comments in reviewing the application for
conformance with the requirements of the application and Section 1~ of
the Wan-en County Code:
(a)
Application fee ·Submitted
(b)
Completed Application- Submitted
(c)
Statement o( JUstification -Submitted
(d)
Site Plan- Submitted
(e)
Environmental and Community Impact Statetnenb - Submi\tOO
(f)
Directions ·Submitted

i

(g)

(h)
(i)

I
I

m

Deed • Submi\1ed
Statement that Tues Have Bem Paid - Subtnitted
tocatfon Map- Shown on 'ite plan
Listing o( Chemkab 10 be used/hou~ on site ~nd statem~t
regarcUng compliance of eD\issions ·Previously submitted

EXHIBrr
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A

Please be ~dvfsed that any w&iven or dctenninations c•n be o1renulcd
by the PlaMing Commission. Any detennination or waiver may be a: ?Pealed
to the Warren County Soard of Zoning Appeals within thirty (30) da)'S or this
notice in accordance with the Code oC Vtrglnla, Section 15.2~2311. Any
decision or waiver shall be final and unappealable if not appealed wtthin

thirty (30) days.
Your application will be presented to the PlaMing Commission on
October 13, 1999 at 7:30p.m. in the Warren County Courthouse. At that time,
the Planning Commission wiU conslderyour application. It is important that
you or a representative be present to answer any questions the Commission
may have. If there are any other questions regarding the by-right use process,
please call me.
Sincerely,

~~&Q
Doug Stanley, AlCP
Planning Director

DPS

cc:

Patrick Borden, Roanoke Cement Company
Scott Stickley, Greenway Engineering
'Benjamin and Carol Weddle
Ramona Bowden

-
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·V I R G I N I A: IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF WARREN COUNTY
CAROLINAS CEMENT COMPANY, GP,

t/a ROANOKE CEMENT COMPANY,

v·

Petitioner,

v.

Law No. 99

~

158

Law No. 99

~

168

BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS, at al.,
Respondents

RAMONA BOWDEN, et al.,
Petitioners

v.

V'

BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS, at al.,

OPINION AND BNAL ORDER
These consolidated casas came before the Court on August 25, 1999, on an
appeal from a decision of the Warren County Board of Zoning Appeals that a
cement storage and distribution facility was not a warehousing and distribution
facility and was, therefore, not)' permitted use In an lnd~ial district and other
related Issues. Thomas M. Lawson and Deborah )1. Chandler, Esquires, appaarej.
for Carolinas Cement Company; Clifford L. Athef, Jr., and Richard R. G. Hobson,
Esquires appeared for Bowden and Weddle; and Douglas W. Napi£,Esquire,
. appeared for the Board of Zoning Appeals.
·
The Court first considered the Landowners' motion to dismiss based on the
misnomer of Carolinas Cement, which motion was denied. The record was then
argued, and after consideration the Court decided to affirm the decision of the
Board of Zoning Appeals in pan and reverse It In part.
I. Statement of Material Facts and Proceedings.
1.
On February 16, 1999, Roanoke Cement Company (•Roanoke•) filed a
By-Right Use Application In the Warren County Planning and Zoning Department,
requesting approval of a cement and fly ash distribution facility to be constructed
on Parcel 57-A, which Is zoned agricultural, and Parcel 57A 1, which Is zoned
Industrial, both or which parcels are referred to as the •Property. • (References to
the record before the Court as returned by the BZA are referred I'P\,tl;'ll~~m,~;:Jfi"
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·Exhibits (•L.o. Ex.

., and references to Roanoke's exhibits filed wJth the Court
are referred to as •'ROanoke Ex. _ •). Roanoke Cement has leased the Property
from the Allegheny Power Company.
2.
No Industrial use of the Property has existed since the electrical power
generating plant formerly on the Property was demolished many years before
Roanoke's filed Its application. The Property Is now vacant except for al'1
unmanned, electric transformer substa~ion. (L.O. Exs. 1; 6; 1 8; 11, p. 61.

3.
The Property Is located on the north bank of the Shenandoah River
adjacent to the Front Royal Country Club, which Is listed as an Historic District on
the VIrginia Landmark Register and the National Register of Historic Places (See
map attached to l.O. Ex. 2 and L.O. Exs. 9 and 17). The Property Is boL nded on
Its other sides by agriculturally zoned land. (L.O. Exs. 5 and 18).
4.
Roanoke's site plan for Its proposed facility Includes storage silos
which are 75 feet high In height. Cement will be railroaded to the site, s1ored in
bulk storage tanks, and then distributed In bulk by tractor trailer over the access
road to the Property.
5.
The only road access to the Property Is by a .9 mile private access
road from State Route 658, most of which is In the agricultural district. floanoke
proposes to build a new Industrial access road on Parcel 57A which Is zoned
agricultural.
6.
The tractor-trailer truck use proposed by Roanoke on the exl!.ting
private access road may be a new and different use of the private access road
which has been Infrequently traveled since demolition of the electric gene ·ating
plant. (L.O. Ex. 18). Roanoke's application described the estimated traffic for the
proposed use to be four to seven trucks per day or twenty to twenty-five per week
. (L. 0. Ex. 6, Community Impact Statement, p. 3). However, the appllcathn also
proposes deliveries to the terminal of 30 rail cars per week, which the lan·:lowners
contend would yield 84-120 tractor truck loads per week (L. 0. Ex. 7, p. :~). No
evidence was produced of the historical use of the existing road •
. 7.
Ramona Bowden, by letter dated February 26, 1994 (Roanoke Ex. H)
and Benjamin and carol Weddle, by letter dated February 8, 1995 (Roanol:e Ex. H)
gave notice to Mr. Stanley, the Director of the Department of Planning and Zoning,
and Deputy Zoning Administrator of Warren County that they were oppoud to the
Roanoke facility being located on the Property.
8.
On March 4, 1999, Stanley wrote to Roanoke commenting Oil the
status of Roanoke's by-right use application, and advising Roanoke that ltn
application would be presented to the Planning Commission on March 1 0, 1999.
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He further advised Roanoke that •this use determination and/or waivers may be
appealed to the Warren County Board of Zoning Appeals within 30 days of this
notice In accordance with the Code of Virginia Section 15. 1-496.1•. He further
advised Roanoke that the decision shall be final and unappealable If not appealed
within 30 days. (Roanoke Ex. 8).

9.
Neither Ramo.na Bowden, Benjamin Weddle, nor Carol Weddle
received Stanley's March 4, 1999, latt,r to Roanoke commenting on the status of
Roanoke's by-right use application. (L.O. Ex. 20).
On March 5, 1999, the Waddles, by Counsel, delivered a letter to the
Planning Commission members opposing the by-right use application which was to
be reviewed by the Planning Commission at their March 10 meeting (L.O. Ex. 7).

10.

11. The March 1 0, 1999 meeting of the Planning Commission was
canceled and rescheduled for March 17, 1999. (BZA 6/2 Tr. 68).

12. When the Land Owners arrived at the March 17, 1999 meeting of the
Planning Commission, they received a copy of the proposed agenda for the
meeting dated March 17, 1999. The Roanoke By-Right Usa Application was
published In the agenda under the heading •By-Right Use Approvals• and contained
a written statement by Stanley that •This use is permJtted as a by-right use In the
Industrial Zoning District, Section 180.28(8)(10),• (referred to herein as the
•oetermlnation•). (L.O. Ex. 1).
13. During the discussion of the Roanoke application during the meeting,
Stanley verbally advised the Planning Commission that the proposed use was a byright use permitted by right in the Industrial Zoning District. (L.O. Ex. 14; Planning
Commission minutes for the March 17,1999, meeting, p. 1, hereafter referred to
as
Min. 3117•).

•p.c.

14. Pursuant to Section 6.1 of Its Bylaws, the Planning Commission
scheduled a Public Hearing on the By-Right Use Application to be held on April 14,
1999. (P.C. Min. 3/17, p. 6).

15. The Land Owners received actual notice of Stanley's By-Right Use
Determination with respect to Roanoke's By-Right Use Application on March 17,
1999, when they read the agenda of the March 17, 1999, Planning Commission
Meeting. (BZA 6/2 Tr. 64).
16.

On April 13, 1999, the Land Owners appealed to the BZA. (L.O. Ex.

17.

On May 26, 1999, the BZA held a Public Hearing on Appeal No. 99-

1 ).

3
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05·01 filed by the land Owners and received evidence from the Land Owners in
the form of 19 separate exhibits as well as oral testimony from the Wade las and
two expert witnesses. (BZA 5/26 Tr. 3). The only speaker at the public hearing
who spoke In opposition to the appeal was Mr. Lawson, counsel for Roanoke.
(BZA 5/26 Tr. 6·45).
18. Upon tha adv_lce of the County Attorney, the BZA adjourned the
May 26, 1999, meeting and tabled the appeal for consideration of the written
materials submitted by the Land Owners, their expert witnesses and others. (BZA
5/26 Tr. 50).

19. The BZA convened a regular meeting on June 2, 1999, to continue
discussion of the appeal. At this hearing, the BZA ruled that: (1) Stanley, had the
authority to declare that the proposed use of the property at Issue was a by-right
use; (2) that the appeal to the BZA by the Land Owners was filed In a tim•ly
manner: (3) that Roanoke If permitted to use the Property, could use only the
existing paved private road; and (4) that the proposed use Is not a by-rlghl use as
contemplated In the Ordinance for an Industrial site (See BZA 6/2 Tr. 61·95).
II. Conclusions of law.

u

1.
An appeal of a BZA decision to a circuit court Is not a trial
DQm,
and the circuit court's function Is limited to examining the scope of the BZA
proceeding and considering the correctness of the BZA decision. fQster y, Geller,
248 Va. 563, 449 S.E.2d 802 (1994). lt'fhe decision of a board of zoning appeals
is presumed to be correct on appeal to a circuit court; the appealing party bears
the burden of showing that the board applied erroneous principles of law or was
plainly wrong and In violation of the purpose and Intent of the zoning ordim•nce. •
Masterson y. Board of Zoning Apneals, 233 Va. 37, 44, 353 S.E.2d 727 (1987).
2.
The Landowners appeal was timely filed because It was flied V\~thln
30 days of Mr. Stanley's March 17, 1999, publication In the Planning Comrnfsston
agenda of his decision that the proposed use was a by-right use. Virginia Code §
15.2·2311 (A) of the Virginia Code sets forth the time In which an aggrieved party
must appeal a determination made by a Zoning Administrator:

.

(A) Appeals 10 Board. An appeal to the board may ba taken by
any person aggrieved or by any officer, depanment, board or bureaus
of the locality affected by any decision of the zoning administrator or
from any pcder. reoul(ement. decisions or derermfnstloo made by any
other administrative officer In the administration or enforcement of
this anlcle or any ordinance adopted pursuant thereto.
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Notwithstanding any charter provision to thG contrary, any wcitten
notice of a zoning y!olation or written order of the zoning
administrator dated on or after July 1, 1993, shan Include a statement
Informing the recipient that he may have a right to appeal the notice
of a zoning violation or a written order within thirty days In
accordance with this section, and that the decision shall be final and
unappealable, If not appealed within thirty days. The appeal period
shall not commence until the statement Is given. The appeal shall be
taken within thirty days after the ctecls{on appealed from by filing with
the zoning administrator, and with the board, a notice of appeal
specifying the grounds thereof. (emphasis added).
The statute provides that the •recipient• shall be given notice of his appeal rights.
The r~tclplent In this case was Roanoke Concrete. The landowners In this case are
not technically adjoining landowners, so the Issue In this case is really what notice
must be given to an Interested landowner who has who has intervened In a land
use zoning case in order to trigger his appeal rights. The first sentence of the
statute gives a right of appeal to •any person aggrieved ••• by any decision of the
zoning administrator, • so while the landowners were •aggrieved parties, • they
were not •recipients. •
Roanoke has not met Its burden of demonstrating that the BZA's finding that
the landowners' appeal was timely filed Is plainly wrong or based on e;roneous
law. The plain language of Virginia Code Section 16.2·2311 provides that the 30day appeal period Is triggered by written notice of a determination of the zoning
administrator. The BZA was not plainly wrong In finding that Mr. Stanley's
March 4, 1999 letter was not binding upon Land Owners, who had never received
the letter and who were not recipients of the letter within the contemplation of the
statute. The BZA was also not plainly wrong in finding that the Land Owners did
not receive written notice of the determination until March 17, 1999, the date on
which Mr. Stanley provided the public with the proposed Planning Commission
agenda stating his determination that the proposed use was a by-right use, and In
concluding that the respondents timely filed their appeal with the BZA because
they filed it on April 13, 1999, which was within 30 days of their receipt of their
written notice of Mr. Stanley's determination.

3.
The Deputy Zoning Administrator was authorized to make the
threshold or provisional determination as to the by-right use In Roanoke's
application, because the ultimate decision as to whether a new use of property Is a
permitted use Is vested in the Planning Commission. Warren County Ordinance §
1 80-64.A(5). Virginia Code § 15.2·2286(A)(4) authorizes localities to appoint
zoning administrators to facilitate the administration of their burgeoning zoning
ordinances, and It provides that:

5
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For the administration and enforcement of the ordinance including the
appointment or designation of a zoning administrator who may also hold
another office In the locality. The toning administrator shall have all
necessary authority on behalf of the governing body to administer end
enforce the zoning ordinance. His authority shall Include (I) orderinu In
writing the remedying of any condition found In violation of the ordinance;
(II) Insuring compliance with the ordinance, bringing legal action, Including
Injunction, abatement, or other appropriate action or proceeding subJect to
appeal pursuant to § 16.2·2311; and (Iii) in specific cases, making findings
of fact, and with concurrence of the attorney for the governing bod•r,
conclusions of law regarding determinations of rights accruing under § 1 5.2·
2307 ••••
:The landowners argue that since the creation of the office of deputy zoning
administrator Is not expressly authorized by the enabling statue, Warren Cc•unty's
creation of the position violates the Dillon Rule. The Supreme Court recently
discussed the Dillon Rule In Chv of Chesapeake y. Gardner Enterprises, 25a Va.
243, 246, 482 S.E.2d 812 (1997):
The Dillon Rule of strict construction controls our determination of ·the
powers of local governing bodies. This rule provides that municipal
corporations have only those powers that are expressly granted, lb2itt
necessarily or fairly lmolled from expressly oraoted oowers. and thostt
that are essential and lndlsDPnsable. nconderoga Farms v. County of
Loudoun, 242 Va. 170, 173-74,409 S.E.2d 446, 448 (1991); City c•f
Richmond v. Confrere Club of Richmond, 239 Va. 77, 79, 387 S.E.2d
471, 473 (1990). (Emphasis Added)
To resolve a Dillon Rule argument, the purpose and objective of the enabling
statute must be considered to determine whether the authority to create the office
. of depUty zoning administrator Is necessarily Implied from the powers expre1:sly
granted by the statute. Gordon y. Fairfax County, 207 Va. 827, 833, 153t;.E.2d
270, 276 (1967). The statute must be given a rational interpretation consistent
with Its purposes, and not one which will substantially defeat Its objectives.
Mavor y. Industrial pey. Autb .. 221 Va. 865, 869, 275 S.E.2d 888, 890 (1081);
NprfoJk Sputhern Bv. Co. y. lassiter. 193 Va. 360, 364, 68 S.E.2d 641, 64;3
(1952). Counties are corporate bodies, so they must act through agents or
surrogates, and the statute does not limit the number of zoning administrators, nor
prohibit the creation of deputy zoning administrators. Given the volume of work in
large and developing counties, the work of the Zoning Administrator often cannot
be performed by one person. The argument that the statute contemplates that
there could be only be one person performing the duties of the zoning administrator
and that deputy or assistant zoning administrators could not be appointed as
needed to meet the workload of the office Ignores reality and Is without merit.
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Mr. Stanley Is both Planning Director and Deputy Zoning Administrator for
Warren County. On June 27, 1995, the Warren County Board of Supervisors
passed a resolution affirming the job descriptions for various administrative
positions, Including Planning Director and Zoning Administrator. Warren County
Resolution, June 27, 1996, § 2180 enumerates the duties and responsibilities of
the Planning Director. According to the general definition as adopted by the Board
of Supervisors, Mr. Stanley as Planning Director Is authorized and charged with the
responsibility to •plan, organize and direct all planning and zoning activities•
which Includes the· authority to oversee •the development, Interpretation and
enforcement of the Zoning Ordinance and related environmental codes, • and
review of zoning permit applications and amendments.
According to the June 27, 1995, Warren County Resolution § 2140, the
Zoning Administrator Is empowered to coordinate and to perform code
enforcement activities. More specifically, the Zoning Administrator enforces the
local zoning ordinance and land use regulations as well as interprets the zoning
ordinance and makes recommendations to the Planning Director. As Deputy
Zoning Administrator for Warren County, Mr. Stanley is granted the authority to
Interpret and enforce the zoning ordinance and its relevant regulations.
The dicta in Gwinn y. Comer. 1992 WL 884676 (Va. Cir. Ct.), Indicates that
the Deputy Zoning Administrator possesses authority similar to that of the Zoning
Administrator to render by-right property use determinations. In Gwinn, the Fairfax
Circuit Court held that a non-residential use permit issued by the Zoning Inspector
Is equivalent to an Issuance by the Zoning Administrator and therefore constitutes
a final decision allowing a nonconforming use subject to appeal. According to the
Court, the permit certificate •clearly shows that (It] was granted by the Zoning
Inspector as the agent of the Zoning Administrator as It bears the signature stamp
of the Zoning Administrator and was merely created by the Zoning Inspector.• kL
By analogy, Mr. Stanley as the Deputy Zoning Administrator Is an agent of office
of Zoning Administrator. As an agent of the County, Mr. Stanley may be granted
· those powers enumerated In § 16.2-2286(A)(4).

4.
The BZA erred and was plainly wrong In determining that under the
Ordinance § 180-28, the proposed use by Roanoke Cement of Parcel 67A 1, which
is zoned industrial, was not a use permitted by-right. The Warren County Zoning
Ordinance is an Inclusive use type ordinance, and In Board of Supervisors y.
Gaffney. 244 VA. 645, 422 S.E.2d 760 (1992), the Supreme commented on such
zoning ordinances:
·
The ordinance with which we are here concerned Is of the Inclusive
type In that It specifies uses which are permitted In the respective
zones and does not specify those which are prohibited therein. Wiley
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v. County of Hanovor, 209 Va. 163, 1 SS-SS, 163 S.E.2d 160,
162·63 t1968) (emphasis In original); See County of Fairfax v. Parlcer,
186 Va. 676, 684, 44 S.E.2d 9, 13 (1947). Additionally, "the burden
Is upon the property owner to show that the use he proposes Is on a
that Is Included or permitted" by the zoning ordinance. Parker, 186
Va. at 684, 44 S.E.2d at 13 (citation omitted).
Warren County Ordinance· Section 180-28, which Is the zoning ordinance In
question, specifies permitted uses In ttie Industrial District and states:
Uses permitted by Right. Subject to the requirements and limitations
of these regulations, any one of the following uses Is permitted as a
matter of right on each lot:
(10) Warehousing and distribution facilities. (Emphasis added.)
This Is but one of thirteen classes of permitted uses, which are describes in
general, generic terms In the ordinance.' "Warehousing and distribution fat:lllties"

m
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is listed In the ordinance as a by right use, and the only bulk storage facilities in
the Industrial district which require a special usa permit are •bulk storage of
gasoline, petroleum products or natural gas• and •yard(s) for storage of coal,
lumbar, building materials or contractors equipment.• Warren County Zoning
Ordinance § 180.28.0. While It was not contended by any of the parties that
these special usa. provisions expressly apply to Roanoke's cement distribution
facility, these provisions Illustrate that the authors of the ordinance knew how to
limit certain uses to special uses.

The ordinance Is clear and unambiguous. •where the language In an
ordinance ••• Is plain and unambiguous, It must be given that plain meaning or
Intent. • Hanover Coyoty y. Bertozz;l. 256 Va. 350, 354, 504 S.E.2d 350 (1998)
guoting with approval Board of Supervisors of fauguler Countv. 242 Va. 452,
456, 410 S.E.2d 607 (1991}. Where a statute Is clear, the court may not •resort
to legislative history and extrinsic facts• to Interpret words whose meaning Is
clear; It must •take the words as written• and give them their plain meaning.
Brown y.lukhard, 229 Va. 316, 321, 330 S.E.2d 84, 87 (1985). As the
Supreme recently stated In Sansom y. Board of Sunervlsors,
Va.
(1999)(construfng a county subdivision ordinance):
•when • • • a statute contains no express definition of a term, the
general rule of statutory construction Is to Infer the legislature's intent
from the plain meaning of the language used.• Hubbard v. Henrico
Ltd. Partnership, 255 Va. 335, 340, 497 S.E.2d 335, 338 (1998)
(citing City of VIrginia Beach v. Flippen, 251 Va. 358, 362, 467
S.E.2d 471, 473-74 (1996); Marsh v. City of Richmond, 234 Va. 4,
11, 360 S.E.2d 163, 167 (1987)). An undefined term must be •given
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Its ordinary meaning, given the context In which It Is used. • Dep't of
Taxation v. Orange-Madison Coop. Farm Serv., 220 Va. 665, 658,
261 S.E.2d 532, 533-34 (1980). "The context may be examined t1y
considering the other language used In the statute. • City of Vlrglnlu
Beach v. Bd. of Supervisors of Mecklenburg County, 246 Va. 233,
236-37, 436 S.E.2d 382, 384 (1993).
"mhe (zoning) ordinance should not be extended [or restricted) by interpretation or
construction beyond 'its Intended purpose. • Donovan y. Bpard of ZonlngAooeals,
251 Va. 271, 274 (1996). "The rule which prevails In most jurisdictions, at least
in the absence of any statute to the contrary, Is that since zonlng ordinan•:::es are in ··
derogation of the common law and operate to deprive an owner of a use 1hereof
which otherwise would be lawful, they should be strictly construed in favC)r of the
property owner.• 83 Am. Jur. 20 Zoning and Planning § 699. See. e.g, Young v.
Town of VIenna. 203 Va. 265, 123 S.E.2d 388 (1992)(revenue ordinance must be
strictly construed).
Warren County Ordinance § 180-8 defines a distribution facility as: "An
establishment engaged In the receipt, storage and distribution of goods, pr·xlucts,
cargo and materials, Including transshipment by ran, air or motor vehicle. •
The ordinance does not define the term •warehousing. • Merrla~Webster's
Collegiate Dictionary (tenth ed. 1993) defines •warehouse• as •a structure or room
for the storage of merchandise or commodities." This is the commonly acc:epted
definition of a warehouse. Applying these definitions, the concrete storage and
distribution facility proposed to be built by Roanoke Cement Is clearly a
•warehousing and distribution" facility within the meaning of Warren County
Zoning Ordinance i 180.28. In a zoning use case, the focus of the analysis is on
the character of the activity on the property rather than on the physical
characteristics of the structures housing the use, the latter of which, absent other
special restrictions, must simply comply with the technical provk;Jons of the
. ordinances governing the construction of new buildings.
This was a case of first Impression for the Board of Zoning Appeals. und It
wrestled Intellectually with the definition of •warehouse, • and It appears th11t the
BZA was distracted In its analysis by the physical character of the facilities housing
the goods to be distributed, thereby losing sight of the fact that the focus of the
analysis is on the proposed use of the property, which was to receive, store, and
distribute cement, which Is clearly a •warehousing and distribution• facility by any
commonly applied definition. "[A) a consistent construction of an ordinance by
officials charged with Its enforcement Is given great weight. 'Nonetheless; If the
administrative interpretation of a portion of the ordinance Is so at odds with the
plain language used In the ordinance as a whole, such interpretation Is plalnl·f
wrong, and must be reversed.'" Hoard of Zoning Apoeals y. 862 L.l.C., 25:' Va.
485, 489 (1999), quoting with aoproyaJ Cooky. Zoning Apoeals, 244 Va. 107,
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111 I 418 S.E.2d 879 (1992). In Board of Supervisors y. Gaffney. 244 Va. 545,

553, 422 S.E.2d 760 (1992), Justice Lacy In her dissent noted that there was
always a danger inherent In zoning cases that zoning administrators under the
guise of statutory construction would deny a lawful, permitted use by labelling It
as something which It was not:

The majority's characterization of the above land use as a •nudist
club• Improperly foeuses on whether the people participating In these
activities are attired, ·rather than "on the activities and facilities which
themselves Impact the land. This distinction Is critical in the analysis
of an •Inclusive• ordinance, such as the one before us because, under
the majority's view, a governmental entity can secure the exclusion of
any land use simply by assigning It a label not found In the ordinance.
·Hera, the majority's characterization of the land use as a •nudist club•
bears no relationship to how the land Itself Is baing used. Lacking
such a nexus, this usa classification Is Invalid. See 1A Edward H.
Zeigler, Jr., Rathkopf'a The Law of Zoning and Planning § 2.03, at
2·29 (4th ad. 1992).
The BZA was plainly wrong In determining that Roanoke Cement's proposed use of
Parcel 57A1 was not a by right permitted use within the Industrial District.

5.
The BZA did not err and was not plainly wrong In deciding that
Roanoke cannot construct a new access road In an adjoining agriculturally zoned
parcel to serve Its proposed use in the Industrial District. Industrial uses are not
permitted In the agricultural zoning district. Roanoke proposes to haul cement and
fly ash to and from the proposed terminal In the Industrial district on a paved
access road through the agricultural district and build a new access road In that
agricultural district.
•every landowner enJoys a right to have reasonable access to his land, and
this Is true whether his usa is residential or commercial, • and •the number of
access drives available to a commercial property may be limited." 83 Am. Jur. 20
Zoning and Planning § 219. However, It is also true as further stated in 83 Am.
Jur. 20 Zoning and Planning § 223 that:
The usa of land In a residential district as a means of Ingress
and egress to land or buildings in a commercial zona for commercial
purposes constitutes a commercial usa In violation of zoning
restrictions which exclude commercial uses In residential districts.
Thus, the usa of property In a residential zone to gain vehicular access
to business property Is a commercial use, and an ordinance excluding
commercial or Industrial uses from a residential district excludes the
11
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maintenance of driveways which provide Ingress and egress for such
uses.

The prohibition on using access roads for uses contrary to the deulgnated
use of the lands upon which they are constructed Is discussed In G!lbeO 's Corner
UmJted Partnership. et al. v. Loudpun County Board of Zpnlng Appeals..u ..
1990
W.L. 7512 80. In Gllbert's Corner, the Circuit Court of Loudoun Count\'
considered the use of an access road In an agricultural zoning district serving a
commercial use In an adjacent commerclahoning district and stated at J,age 3 of
the opinion (reported In 1990 W.L. 751280):

m..,

The Court agrees with the Zoning Administrator that a
placement of off site roadways • • • In the A-3 portion of the prop :.rty
constituted a 'use' of the properties within the contemplation of tile
Zoning Ordinance. While the record does not justify a finding tha1
such uses, within the context of the Instant site plan application, nre
'principal uses' within the contemplation of the zoning ordinance, they
do constitute 'accessory uses.' Thus 'to the extent such uses are
accessory uses, the principal use to which they are subordinate must
be e permissible use.'
The BZA partially applied the principle established In the Gllbert'tJ~
case. It did not allow construction of the new access road In the agricultural zone
but allowed the use of the existing road in that zone. (BZA 6/2 Tr. 69· 7 B; see the
locations of the roads In L. 0. Ex. 18.) The BZA followed and relied on the County
attorney's advice that the use of the existing road was somehow permitted or
grandfathered because of prior use of the road for Industrial purposes, but there
was no evidence In the record of any previous heavy tractor trailer use of the
existing ~oad •

.

6.
The BZA's reliance on a grandfathered use of the access rosd in the
agricultural district, which was claimed but supported by no evidence, wus plainly
wrong. As noted a private road In an agricultural district cannot generau,, be used
to provide access to an Industrial property. The record is Insufficient to ~·rove a
grandfathered nonconforming use of the access road.
In deference to the constitutional prohibition against impairing vest ad
property rights without compensation, Virginia Code § 15.1~92 assures a
landowner's right to continue the •lawful use• of any land, buildings, and
structures •existing on the effective date of the zoning restriction and continuing
since that time In non-conformance to the ordinance. • Knowlton y.
Browning-Ferris, 220 Va. 571, 572 n.1, 260 S.E.2d 232, 234 n.1 (1979t.
However, a •use accessory or Incidental to a permitted use 'cannot be m;:.de the
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basis for a nonconforming principal use.•• .IlL at 575-76, 260 S.E.2d at 236. In a
civil proceeding, the •aand user has both the burden of Initially producing evidence
tending to prove a lawful nonconforming use and the burden of persuading the
factflnder. • Ida. at 674, 260 S.E.2d at 235. Thus, •the risk of non-persuasion •••
rests· with the land user claiming the right to continue a nonconforming use. • fiL. at
576, 260 S.E.2d at 238.
In Masterson y. Boerd of Zoning ApPeals. 233 Va. 37, 47, 353 S.E.2d 727
(1987), adjoining landowners successfully challenged the use of land In a
residential district as a parking lot for an adjoining hotel complex, and the Supreme
discussed the burden of proof procedure In land use cases:
In a civil action In which a use Is challenged as Illegal, the
challenging party has the Initial burden of producing evidence to show
the uses permitted In the zoning district In which the land is located
and that the use of the land Is not a permitted use. Upon this
showing, the burden shifts to the landowner to show that his use Is a
lawful nonconforming use. Knowlton y. Browning-ferris, 220 Va.
571, 574, 260 S.E.2d 232, 235 (1979). The evidence Is clear that
the current zoning of lot 16 Is residential and that accessory
commercial parking Is not a permitted use In a residential district.
Thus, the burden fell upon Neptune to establish that Its
nonconforming use of the lot Is lawful. To meet this burden, Neptune
had to prove that Its use began before the residential zoning
restriction applied. ThJs It failed to do.
•Nonconforming uses are not favored In the law because they detract from
the effectiveness of a comprehensive zoning plan. • City of Chesaoeake y. Gardner
Enterprises, 253 Va. 243, 248, 482 S.E.2d 812 (1997). Accordlngly,lf the use Is
discontinued for more than two years, It Is no longer permitted, and If the
nonconforming use Is changed to a more limited use, the right to the earlier more
expansive use Is lost. Sit Donpyan y. Board of Zoning Appeals, 251 Va. 271,
276, 467 S.E.2d 808 (1996)(1ocal ordinance so stated).
A use Incidental to a lawful nonconforming use cannot over time Increase
into a principal use of a property, Knowlton y. Browning.Eerrls Industries of
.. Virginia, 220 Va. 571, 676·578, 260 S.E.2d 232 (1979). In Board of Zoning
Appeals y. McCalley, 225 Va. 196, 300 S.E.2d 790 (1983)(decided on
discontinuance of use), the Supreme Court noted that property which was
grandfathered as a nonconforming use as an automobile {epalr facility could be
used as a metal fabrication facility. In the case under consideration, •distribution•
of cement Is the primary proposed use of the property, It Is not an accessory or
Incidental use.
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In any nonconforming use case, once It has been determined that the use in
question Is not a permitted use, the burden then shifts to the landowner to first
show the character of his nonconforming use In existence at the time when the
zoning restriction was imposed upon his property, and then to show that his use of
~he property has not substantially changed. The first or grandfathered ua:e Is the
baseline which must first be estab11shed so that the character of the current use In
question may be compared to the historical, grandfathered use. This prir1ciple was
recognized by the Supreme Court in Browning y. Brownlng-Eerri§, 220 Vu. 571,
576, 260 S.E.2d 232 (1979), where the Supreme Court stated that:
Recognizing that a nonconforming use need not remain static, we
consider whether the character of the nonconforming use In existence
when the zoning restriction was Imposed has been continued or
changed.
In this case, Roanoke Cement failed to produce any evidence to shc1w the
nature and extent of the •then existing use• of the access road by the owner at
the time that the agricultural restrictions were promulgated. In 83 Am. Jllr. 20
Zoning and PJannlog I 666, th8 editors state:
Sometimes the attempted expansion of a nonconforming US<B
takes the form of (1) a change In a previously established
nonconforming accessory or Incidental use of the premises, or (2) an
assertion that a particular use should be treated as accessory to a
previously established nonconforming principle use. However, the
Courts are generally not sympathetic toward property owners who
employ these means of expanding a nonconforming use. Thus, the
right to maintain a horse Is a nonconforming accessory use of a
residence does not Include the right to expand the accessory use to n
commercial horse farm.
However, where •extraordinary or exceptions• circumstances a variance muy be
granted to provide access to property across property whose zonlng does not
otherwise permit the use. &u Virginia Code I 15.2-2309; and Azalea Coworation
v. Cjty of Richmond, '201 Va. 636, 112 S.E.2d 862 (1960) (access througt,
residential district to commercial property ordered where It was not feasible for the
owner to construct residences on his property).
No evidence was presented to the Board of Zoning Appeals on the Issue on
nonconforming use of the access road through the agricultural district and the
nature of any alleged grandfathered use. Therefore, there is no evidence
supporting the BZA decision on the nonconforming use of the existing accas s road,
so the BZA decision with respect to the access road Is plainly wrong.
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Ill. peclslon.
For the foregoing reasons, It Is ADJUDGED AND ORDERED that:
1.

The BZA's decision that the Landowners' appeal was timely filed is
AFFIRMED.

2.

The BZA's decision that the Deputy Zoning Administrator has the
authority to make Initial by right property use decisions Incident to
performing the functions of his office Is AFFIRMED.

3.

The proposed warehousing and distribution use by Roanoke Cement
of Parcel 67A 1 Is a by-right use In the Industrial District, and the BZA
decision to the contrary Is REVERSED.

4.

The BZA decision that a new access road to support an Industrial use
cannot be constructed In the Agricultural District is AFFIRMED.

5.

This case Is REMANDED to the BZA for the purpose of determining
whether Roanoke Cement has a grandfathered right to use the access
road for the purposes of using trucks to pass over the access road
distributing Its cement.

v-

The Clerk Is directed to send a copy of this order to counsel of record and to
any unrepresented party, who shall file such objections hereto as deemed advisable
within ten days of their receipt of a copy of this order. Endorsement is dispensed
with pursuant to Supreme Court Rule 1:13.
Entered August 30, 1999.
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~~II0 Herd Plalllllng & Design
~

Col/Dboratlw CommJUtlf¥ PIGNIInB

MEMORANDUM
February
29,2000
~~
Warren COWlty
Board of Zoning Appeals
From:
Milton Herd, AICP, President, Herd Planning & Design, Ltd.
.
Subject: Opinion Regarding Roanoke Cement Company
Date:

To:

I have reviewed the file materials on this case, and offer the following opinion.
~key question is whether the pro~ industrial use qualifies as a permitted use under

the category "warehousing and distribution facilities" in the County's Industrial (I) tistrict
In my opinion, it is clear that it docs. The reasons are simple, and include the following.
It is customary in planning and zoning practice to intcrpset words in their plain and ordinuy
meaning. Where the meaning is clear, there is no need to further analyze the relevant
stahltory langua§e· The Warren County Zoning Ordinance provides a clear definjtion of a
.DislnDution Facility:
"An establisbmcnt engaged in the receipt. storage and ttistribution of goods, products.
cargo and materials, including transshipment by rail, air or motor vehicle••••"
The applicant's proposal is to construct two silos for the pwpose of warehousing and
distribution of cement, including the unloading of cement from rail cars and the transfer of
it to trucks. This clearly matches the definjtion of a distribution facility as defined in the
County Zoning Ordinance.

Further, the Zoning Ordinance does not define "warehousing," but Merriam-Webster's
Collegiate Dictionary (tenth ed. 1993) defmes •warehouse" as "'a stl\lelln or room :for the
storage of merchandize or commodities.'' It is clear that the proposed facility meets this
dcfmition as well, and thus no further analysis is necessary or appropriate.
In order to reach a different conclusion, a host of other irrelevant issues must be raise~ I,
including those cited by Mr. Drenning and Mr. Dodson. From the standpoint of intclJ•reting
the meaning of the Zoning Ordinance defmition of use, matters such as mstoric and so~nic
features of the site, appearance of the structures, be.igbt of the structures, SIC codes. and the
notion of •'using a higher standard" are all completely inelevanL The only matter rele,·ant to
detennining whether the proposed use meets the defmition in the ordinance, is the func:tions
and activities that occur at the facility.
In my opinion, a cement and fly ash terminal as proposed by the applicant is one kind ·:>f
warehousing and distribution facility and clearly conforms to the definition of such
penoitted use as provided in the WaaeJl County Industrial (I) DistricL If the concerns
expressed by the appellant's experts have any substantive merit, they should be the sul!iect
of future text amendments to the zoning ordinance to change or clarify those regulatior~~--- - - - Such concerns should not be imposed as new JCgulations for this applicant without fm. ~ EXHIBIT
properly amending tbe ordinance.
!!i

I
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Professional R.esume .. Milton Herd, AICP
Profsr&lonal Experience
1991 ·Present

1988-1991

President
Hcnt Planning & Design, Ltd. (Pwcellvjlle. Virginia)

Director

Loudoun County Planning Department (Leesbnrg. Virginia)

1984 ·1988

Chle! of ComprehebBive Planning
Loudoun County l'lanniDg Depamnent

1978 ·1984

PlBDDer
Loudoun County Plaoning Department

Mr. Herd bas ditected. managed and prepued dozens or major~l&DDlng and des)gn
projects, including comprehensive plln Clements. commumty Vlsionlog ~csscs.
Clevelopment regulations ao.d land development desips for clients in Vnglnia, Muyland.
New Jersey. South Carolina and Mlssissfp~l. ·Maoy of lhesc projects have won state or
national planning awards. Al Plcsident of Herd PJ8J1Ding & ~ign. he has led multidisclp11Daly teams on a variety of complex plauniDg effodS for public: agencies and
community organizations, as wen as prcp#ation of site development designs for seven)
private cUents. & Planning Director for Loudoun County. ho supervised SO staff
professionals in canyiDg out the County's planning aDd zoDing fWtctio.as.
Bach of the major proJects he bas led bas involved complo.x public consensus building
processes in co~Uuoetion with sophisticated aualylic efforts. ranging in SCO__l)e from coUDtY·
wlde poUcy plans to detalled plans for smaller areas BAd n&ighborllOods. Bxamplcs include:
Co1nprebenslve Piau (examples)

(1991)

• Loudoun Coupty General Plan
(1994 APA Notional Planning A wont)
• J'owhaten Cognty:YA Cpm~Jve Plan (1998)
• OogchJand C5m,ntv. VA Beu~ Plan {1998)
• Augusta CstiitiVA CompfiliOosjye. Plan (1994) (19.9S VIrginia ~A Award)
~ ~:=='];.~
(1996 Vltelnla ARA Award)

:: ~&:~~l.t~~WU11)
w5)
Major Public PartldpaiJon Processes (uampJes)

: Willis
:;:;~,::Fo!\:f§tY :rw;e~dJ=~~998)
WliaffVfsjpn Plan (1994) (1997 VltJID,la APA Award)
1

•
•
•
•
•

.

Amolia County Visjon Png&a (in coJ\iuncliOD Wilb Comprehensive Pbw noted above)
Augusto CounlY vision Prpcess (iD COzUunCI)on vnth Comprehensive Plan noted above)
Ooveroanco Study for Citi01 of Staunton lr. Wa.YDosboro & Augusta County. VA (1998)
Accomftek Csronty vision Fomm$ (1996)
Yisjon foe Mathews Copn Hsmse. Yirainta (1995)

Historic District Plus (examples)
• BattJWjeld NetwoJt Plan, Frederick County. VirRJnia (1995) (1997 V.lrglbla APA Award)
• Historic Djstriet Guidp1ine&. LoudOUA COUDty. Vtrglnla (1988) (Vhglnla .\PA Award)
• Walerford Area Plan. Loudou County. VirgiDia (1981)

Milton Herd, AICP
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Zo.-luc Onllnane&a

(~plc.s)

• Zom..g O.rdinanco Updates for Moatgom~ CoUS\t), Jlotctourc County ud Town of Culpeper, VA
Zo.Diq and .Subdlvbloo Ordin~~nee Rovl$iODS, PtaDkUD County, VA. (J 998)
• Zoning and Subd.ivision Ordlbanco RevlsioDS, Amelia County, VA (1995 8lld 199t:)
• Zoning~ Subdivision O.rdlnaDco Revisions. Town of Colonial Beach, VA (1994)
• llural ViUage ZoaiDg Oldinmc:o. Loudoun County {1991) (Vkgbda UA A.'nrcl)
• R.ural Hamfet ZoDIDa Ordmanco. J..ou(ioUD County (1990) (VIrjtDia APA Aware)
• Saper~iaod rewrite of the Loadoua County ZonlDg Ordinance 1988·1991

•

Education
•
•
•
•
•

Bacbelor of Desip In Architecture (with Honon). Unlvenity of Florida. J973
Muter of Arts in Arcbitecbne (uJban pl&Dnlng concentration), Univmity of Plor:idh, 1977
Graduate stucUes in Urban Pluutlr\t, Unlversjty of VitsJnia. 1979 - 15'84
llasic Boonomic DeveloptneQt CoUI'$e, U.olverslty of North CafoUna, 1985
.Mediation for the Profesalonal, Center for Dlsputo Settlement, Washington'. D. C., 1995

Lecturu, Articles and Pru6nt11Jlons
Mr. Hw lectures regular~ on the t~c o!Plannin.c PJOCCSS and the Tools ofPlanrullg
for the V.irgloia Tec:Jl Ce.rtified Planmng Commissioner's Program. He has written
numerous articles and papers on pJIDDlog processes. visioniDg, rural cluster zo.aing,
wbaD deslgn, fiscal
aod condilicmBJ zo.oiDg, for ~gloo.aland statewide
publications, and has been a guest lecturer iu wban pJumiog at:

.cts

• Huvard Umvenity (visiting class)
• Univo11ity of Virginia

• GeorsotOWD Univ. Law School
• Memphis State Unlverdty
• American Universlt}

He has SCJVed as an instroctor fot the Bngineers and Surveyors Institute and lh& NOJlb:m
Vuginia Building lndusuy Association and has been a guest speaker or paoclist at ovez
one hUDdred eooferences and ~ial meetings throughout the rcgioo, state and oatio11 un
a variety of planning topics, including:
•
•
•
•

ViaiODing a.Dd Otbor Public PanicJpadon Proc::wes
Growth Muageroent Techraiques
Pisc:al Jmpacl of Dovelopmect
Historic aDd Apicultwal Preaervatlon Tecbnlqu6a

•
•
•

T~rtatioa P.laDniDg
ZoDing Review Proceaau
Uaban J>eaJgn

Aword1

Mr. Hero has directed and/or helped author ten award-wlDblng planning docum&nts:
• WU!js Wbatf Vision Plan (Vlrglllia APA Award, IWJ)

• ~f'n;dOdckCoaoty,-=:: !lf~aAPAAWIIId, 19VI)

: =-== === =~!!I:t!1:flfUi~%~~Afp'A,'r:~>

• l.oudoun County Geom.t Pbo (National :PJanhiD& Award, APA. 1994)
: ~~ (VIrsblfaAPA.I9n)
• ______ d _ _ _ _ _ _ortb Am Plans (Vuamla Al'A 1982 and 1987)
Professlont~l AssocltJiions

anti CerlUfcalltmr

• American IDstitute of Certiraed Plauors (AtCP)
• Ma11Jancl Downtown Devel~t Aaaoc.
• Virginia Qlizens Planoing·Aisociation (Va-A)
• Board of Directors, Waterfoni Foundatloa, Inc.

• Americu. PJIDJiing Auociadoa (APA)

• VJ.rgiDja Downtown Dcvelopmeat Auoe.
• Qualified P.luuUDJ Bxport. VA Circuit Coun
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Herd Planning & Design, Ltd. provides collaboralivc community
planning and site' desjgn services for local govcmmcnts, non-profit
eommunity organizations and private landowners.

The finn's mJssioa is to help communities and landowners
successfully nl811age change through the creation of cffeotive and
practical plans for the future development and conservation of land
resources. It is dedicatoo to helping clients create plans that meet
the needs of the communi~ and enjoy broad public approval. The

firm strives to provide personal, cost-efficient and creative
prOfessional services.
Specific services for local governments and civie organizations
include:

• Preparing comprehensive plans
• Designing and conducting

compxehensiv~

plan proeesses

• Designing and conducting community visioning processes
• Preparing zoning, subdivision and other ordinances to
implement plans
Speeiflc services fo:r landolnlen aad developmebt companies
inelude:

• Preparing conceptual designs for sensitive site development
• Providing management services for rezoning applications
• Conducting consensus building processes with neighbors and
the public
• Providing expert research, analysis and testimony

Milton Herd, AICP, is the fOunder and owner of the firm. He has
over 20 years of successful, award-wbmiog experience in local
plBIUling and public consensus-buDding in both urban and nual
conununitics.
Prior to cstablishiug his finn, he was Plaoniog Director for the
County ofLoudoun, Virginia, where he directed the County's 1991
General Plan that won tho National Awan1 for comprebe.asive
planning fi'om the American Planning Association {APA) in 1994.
3SS7J SutrolkLano. Purcdlvllle. VA 20132 • Tel: (540) ~-6691

• Fu: (540) 668-6324 •

~mail: hllact~pllnDIAI.cora
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Herd Planning & Design has a sueeesstuJ reeord of helping
looalltica and landowners c.teate pl8DS that cDjoy broad consensus

support of the conununity. Mr. Herd's ability to work with people ir.
a creative, open and cooperative manner is a key factor in this
success. He is expert at designing and conducting planning
processes that are inclusive and collaborative, thereby reducing
conflicts &mOJ18 pa.rticipantsJ allowing them to identifY wio.·win
solutions, and to work toward consensus for final plan products and
policies.
Mr. Herd typlcalJy serves as the prime consultant leading a ~nulti·
discipline team of specialists assembled to meet specific client needs.
Such technical specialists include transportation planners, civil
engineers, urban designers, Jand use attorneys, environmental
planners and economists. He also serves as a subeontractor on
other project teams.

Mr. Herd has successfUlly completed a variety of plBDDing efforts~
including local comprehensive plans. community visioning
prooesses, neighborhood plBDS, zonmg ordinances and concept
plans for urban and nmdland development projects.
Mr.. Herd bolcls Bacbelora and Masters Deeree.s io Arehlteeture
from the University of Florida, with a graduate concentration in
urban pluming. He has also completed post~graduate studies in
planning, urban design and economic development at the Univezsity
of Virginia and tho University of North Carolina. and he recently
completed a course io professional mediation techniques at the
Center for Dispute Settlement in Washington, D. C.

He is a member ofdleAmericanlDstituto of Certified PI8Dners (AICP)
and the American Planning Association (APA). For the past several

years, he has scxved as a faculty member of the Certified Planning
Commissioner's Progtam with the Virginia Polytechnic Institute,
providing training to local planning officials throughout the state.
He has published articles in planni.og and business jotmu•ls and has
lectured on a range of pluming topics at several universities and
numerous professional conferences tbrougbout the countey.

Herd PIDitnilcg .i Duifn, Ltd.
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Partial List ofRecent Clients ofH~rd Planning & Design
Coupflea. Cities and ToWDI
Montgomcl')' County, VjrgiDla
ZoniDg Ordinance Jt.owrito
.Botetourt Couaty. VJrgba.la

Zon.ing and Subdivision Otdm&M.O k~e (In ptoSRSS)

Nottoway County, VirgiaJa
Zoning and Subdivision Ordinance Rewrito (iD p10gress)
TO'Ml

or CWpepor, Vlrgbaia

Zo.11.ing and SubdivisiOD Onfinance Amendmo.ats

Jl'ranklin County, Virginia
Zoaiog and Subdivision Ordlnvice Amondmonts
Amelia Collllty, Virginia
Comprehensive Plu. ZoniDg a. Subdivisica Ordinances (Plan Received Y.i1 M.A Awmd 1996)

Town of CoJolllal Beacb, VIremia
Zoning and Subdivision Ordinances

Augusta County, VIrginia
Comprehensive Plu (Receiwd Awtml jrolrf Ylrfbrla Choplu of .Al'A, J99S)

Powhatan County, Vlrgba.ia
Comprobcnsive Plan
.Fauquier County, VirglnJa
Aoaly1is of Capilel Costs of J.esldeDUaJ DeveJopment
County of Frederick and City of Wluchatcr, Virginia
Public lovolvomcnt Process for CivU War BattleOold Presenation Plan (0..4 Awan( 1997)
Stafford Co1Ulty, VlrgiDia
Countywide Laad Use Study
Village of WilUa Wbarr, Vltgillia
Community VJsioDiDg Process (Ylslon PkPI Rtctmd .Awtll'dfrom Ylrglnla .APA. 1991)

PrivatcLpndonen
Shenandoah Buslneu Park
Conoopt Deve)opmcot Plan for Industrial Pllk Rezoning
Ecodeeo,Ine.
Cohsulting Assisla.Uce for a llwal Hamlet (chaster) Subdivision
The GrahiUU Companlea, Ltd.
Concept Development Plu for an Urban, Mixed Use Project

Fallen Wtllow Fann
Silo and Polley .Analysis of M~r Tract on tho l>uJJos Toll Road

Bumt MJil Farm
Concept Development Plan for limited development on bistoric rural farm
Sterllng Woods CorporatioD
Representation of a key tract of bad in the Town of Middleburg, Vlrgioia. 1997
H~rd PlonnU.s &: Dulgn. Lid.
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